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INTRODUCTION 

"Is the  book pro-India or is it pro-Pakietan?" 
That is the first queetion asked in India a n d  Pakislan the moment 

one talks of a book on Kashmir. And the more partieln a work, the 
more likely it is to be acclaimed a s  "objective a n d  impartial" by the  
people and critics in the  interested country I 

?his book has been differently planned. It fe written neither from a 
pro-India nor a pro-Pakistan angle. The only objective in visw has besn 
to provide in a single volume a l l  t h e  essential documents and other 
references having a bearing on the  Kashmir dispute beginning with the 
Treaty of Lahore of 1846 and  concluding with Dr. Graham's latest report 
to the Security Council in March 1958-to enable the reader to draw 
his own conclusions a n d  formulate his own opiniore i n  regard to the 
merits of the case. Prefatory notes have been written to keep the link 
between the  Documents selected and  provide back-ground information 
for the foreigners and many in India and Pakistan to whom Pashmir 
means little more than  the  proverbial "paradise on earth" with some 
sort of a dispute about it between India and Pakistan. For ' ' t h ~ m  have 
also been prepared. in particular, the first and the last sections of the 
book, headed "Kashmir- the Place, its History And Politics ' And "Legal 
Provisions And The Uncfficial Stand". 

It has been my endeavour throughout the book not to let my 
personal views and comments creep in. I have  also tried, as  far  as 
possible, to maintain a balance in the selection of documents reflecting 
the  Indian and Pakistani points of view regarding various aspects of the 
dispute. The same has been my approach to the  Russian and Weatern 
attitudes in the matter. The Security Council a n d  the UNCIP resoluti:ns 
together with Jarring's a n d  Graham's reports have been given in full 
while only concrete proposals from the reports of the UNCIP and the 
U.N. Representatives a re  quoted in  extenso, the rest being eummarised. 

Truth and knowledge hsve been the governing considerations in 
the preparation of this work Truth and  knowledge must come before 
one's country and they alone can help resolve international disputes 
a n d  promote well-being a n d  happiness of mankind. 1 trust this baok will, 
in some measure. contribute towards early settlement of the Kashmir 



dispute by  promoting among the people of India and Pakistan a better 
appreciation of the problem 

Nothing in the world is perfect. Thi B book may also have its share of 
flaws and ehortcomings. These can beet be pointed out by the readers 
and I cordially invite their criticism and euggeetjons, i f  any, for improve-. 
ment in the next edition. 

9821 Nawabyunj 
De 1 h i-6, 
December 28, 1958. 

P. L. LAKHANPAL 
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Section I 

Kashmir-the Place, i t s  History and Politics 

he State of Jammu and Kashmir-Kashmir in popular parlance-with an T area of 84,471 square miles and according t o  1941 census a population 
of 40,2 1,6 16 (at present estimated a t  about 47,00,000), lies between 32.17" 
and 36.58" Nor th  parallel and 73.26 and 80.30 East longitude. 

The State borders on six nations-India, Pakistan, China, Tibet, 
Afghanistan and the USSR. Many miles of i t s  irregular borders are yet t o  be 
internationally determined. Running along Sinkiang in  the North-East for 
about 400 miles, i t s  border line joins Tibet in the East for some 450 miles, 
proceeds along the Indian border in the South-East for another 350 miles 
and then adjoins Pakistan in the South and South-West for about 700 miles 
to  meet Afghanistan in  the North-West where it turns eastward for nearly 
160 miles to  end in a somewhat unclear position. O n  some maps it i s  shown 
as running along the borders o f  the USSR for some 20 miles while on others 
it terminates a t  a common point on the borders of the USSR and Sinkiang. 

The State i s  divided into three administrative units-jammu, Kashmir 
and the Frontier Districts. These divisions also roughly conform t o  the 
geographical divisions of the State with the qualification that the high moun- 
tainous and sparsely populated areas included in the Astore District and 
Gilgit form a separate geographical unit distinct from the plateau of Ladakh. 
As for the area and population of these regions, the province of Jammu 
covers an area of 12,378 square miles and has a population of 19,81,433 of 
which 12,15,676 are Muslims ; Kashmir has an area o f  8,639 square miles and 
a population of 17,28,705 with 16,15,478 Muslims among them while Frontier 
districts extend over a territory covering 63,554 square miles with a popula- 
tion of 3 1 1,478 of which 270,093 are Muslims. In  Ladakh Tehsil Buddhists- 
32,000 out of 36,000-predominate but in Kargil Tehsil o f  the Ladakh district 
they are only 8,000 i n  number out of 44,000. The Cease-fire line has created 
a new division of the State, the areas lying t o  the West  of the line are called 
"Azad Kashm ir"-Free Kashmir. 

According to  1941 Census report from which the above figures are 
taken, Muslims constitute 77.1 1 percent of the total population in the State, 
Hindus 20.12 percent and the Sikhs 1.64 percent. Muslims formed 93.7 
percent of the population in  the Kashmir valley, 61 percent i n  Jammu 
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province and 87.46 percent i n  the Frontier districts. In the Jammu province 
they were concentrated in areas mainly North and West of the Chenab river 
most of which form part of Azad Kashmir at present. That has effected 
a change in the pattern of population in  the Jammu province as 
administered from Srinagar. For detailed figures reference may be made to 
the population chart at the end of the chapter. 

The climate in the State ranges from the arctic cold of Ladakh and 
Frontier districts to  the tropical heat of the Jammu plane. The valley of 
Kashmir which is  the only other plane in the State i s  extremely cold in 
winter and has a moderate climate in summer. The valley-85 miles long 
and 25 miles wide-lies about 5,000 feet above sea level and i s  rich in  t'ruits 
of all kinds, in maize, rice, saffron and wood. Jammu, mostly a succession of 
mountain ranges and plateaus, i s  rich in minerals s t i l l  to  be exploited. Pir 
Panjal, 18,000 feet in height, separates Jammu from the Kashmir valley. In 
the North the rugged mountains are topped by the world's second highest 
peak Mt. Goodwin Austin. Chenab, Jhelum, and lndus are the principal 
rivers of the State which before 1947 served as the chief means of trans- 
port for timber from which the State derived about one third of i t s  revenues 
till then. The 263-mile long Srinagar-Pathankot road and 197-mile long 
Srinagar-Rawalpindi Road are the only two highways linking the State with 
outside world. Til l the construction of the Banihal Tunnel in 1957 thc 
vale was inaccessible in winter. Srinagar, the principal city of the valley, 
(population over 200,000,) i s  the Capital of the State while Jammu has served 
as i t s  winter headquarters. 

Kashmiri and Dogri are the main languages spoken in the State. 
Kashmiri, the language of the Valley, is an admixture of Sanskrit and Persian 
with the former predominating while Dogri, spoken in the Jammu pro- 
vince, i s  akin to  the Punjabi language particularly as spoken i n  the hilly 
regions and also as in Himachal Pradesh. Ladakhis speak a language of their 
own which has much in common with the Tibetan language while the people 
inhabiting the Frontier Districts have distinct dialects of their own. But 

Urdu, in persian script, is the official language of the State. 

ACCORDING to Kalhana, the 12th century H~storian of Kashmir and 
the author of the famed work "Rajtarangini," history of the civilized man in 

Kashmir begins from 2450 B. C. when Gonanda I ascended the throne and 
established the monarchial system of Government in the Valley. Twenty one 

dynasties ruled Kashmir t i l l  1339 A.D. when Musl~m rule was established,Shah 
Mir being the first outside Muslim to become i t s  ruler. Gonanda and after 
him his son Damodara are said to  have lost their lives in attacks upon Lord 

Krishna of Mahabharat times. Dowager Queen Yashowati ascended the 
throne after the death of Damodara to become the f i r s t  woman ruler of 
Kashmir. 
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Litt le information i s  available about the political, soclal and economic 
conditions of the people of those times. In fact nothing i s  known about 35 
out of 52 kings of the early times who are given up as lost by Kalhana al -  
though one of them, Ramdeva, i s  stated t o  have brought the whole of India 
between the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea under his Sway. 

Emperor Asoka (274 B. C t o  237 B. C) conquered Kashmir around the 
middle of the third century before Christ. W i t h  him came Buddhism to  the 
State t o  free it of the degenerate and repressive Brahmsnism of the time. 
Nagas were the f i r s t  t o  accept the four noble truths and the eight-fold path 
of righteous conduct preached by the Buddha. Many missonaries were sent by 
Asoka t o  the valley, Mujhantika being the first, t o  preach the new doctrine. 
He also set up many Stupas and Viharas. N o  concrete evidence Is  avail- 
able about the Emperor himself having visited the valley but he is  presumed 
to have laid the foundations of the present city o f  Srinagar at a site known 
as Pandrethan. After his death Kashmir seems to  have regained indepen- 
dence w ~ t h  Jalauk as the new monarch. 

The Kushans conquered the valley in  the f i r s t  century after the death of 
Christ and ruled it till 178 A. D. when they were succeded by the 
Gonanda dynasty. The Gonandas tried t o  revive Brahmanism but the Buddhist 
preaching having deeply influenced the minds of the people the attempt only 
led to  the fusion of the two  philosophies t o  give bir th t o  Shaivism-the 
faith of the Kashmiri pandits. In the early part of  the 6th century Mihirgul 
the Hun, granted asylum in the State after his defeat in  India, captured power 
through a coup and established a tyrannical regime which ended with his 
suicide in  530 A. D. when the Gonandas were restored to  power. 

The tyrannies of Mihirgul put the people on their guard. They 
realized the need for a check on the powers of the Monarch. Accordingly, 
t o  quote Kalhana, a council of  ministers wi th powers t o  dethrone the 
Monarch for misrule was established. The council, according to  him, actually 
dethroned the last ruler of the dynasty, Yudhistra, for misconduct and invited 
an outsider, Pratapditya, t o  reign in his place. W i t h  the new ruler the valley 
passed under the control o f  Vikramaditya of Ujjain whose dynasty ruled 
the State for 192 years when King Jayendra who also tr ied t o  act as a 
despot was dethroned by the council of ministers and replaced by Sandhi- 
mati. That signifies a considerable progress in the direction of consti- 
tutional form of monarchy at a t ime when Kings everywhere else were 
all powerful and asserted their divine right t o  rule. 

The period following Sandhimati's ascending the throne till 884 A. D. 
i s  known as the golden period of Hindu rule in Kashmir. Great progress 
i s  recorded in the spheres of art, literature, architecture and constitutional 
development. But the history of Kashmir from 884 A.D onwards for some 450 
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years i s  but a sordid record of perpetual intrigue and assassinations. The 
only two notable events of the period are the unsuccessful inavasion of 
Mahmud Gharanavi in  1015 A. D. and the harrowing depredations carried 
by Dulcha, the Tartar, in the valley following his invasion in 13 19. The tartar 
and the whole of his army perished i n  snows in the winter the same year 
while withdrawing from the State. 

The second of these events is, however, of great significance in Kashmir's 
history. It was followed by Prince Rinchen, a West Tibetan Prince who came 
t o  the State shortly before Dulcha's invasion, ascending the throne, as the 
ruler, Sahadeva, had fled t o  Kishtwar in dread. King Rinchen wanted to  be 
admitted to  the Shaivite faith but was denied that privilege by the orthodox 
Brahmins. He instead turned to  lslam and on conversion became King 
Sadar-Ud-Din, the f i r s t  Muslim ruler of Kashmir. His reign was brief. 
He died in 1322 A. D. when his wife Kota Rani invited Sahdeva's 
brother, Udaynanda, t o  ascend the throne although he had left behind 

him a son, Haider. The State soon after was invaded by another desperado, 
Urwin, and the new King like his brother fled t o  Ladakh. Kotah 
Rani, however, assisted by Shah Mir, a Muslim of Swat who h2d come to  the 
valley shortly before Dulcha's invasion and had later been granted a ]agir, 
put up a heroic defence of Kashmir and repulsed the invader. That won 
Shah Mir  immense popularity among the masses. ,But Kota Rani 
invited Udaynanda back to  power and after his death in 1338-herself assum- 
ed the reigns o f  office. Afraid of Shah Mir whose influence was at i t s  peak 
in Srinagar, the Queen shifted t o  Andarkot near Sumbal, once the Capital 
o f  Kashmir and added t o  that another imprudent act-she appointed 
Bhikshana, one o f  her trusted nobles as her Prime Minister. Slighted and 
offended at his claim having been ignored, Shah Mir  raised the standard of 
revolt, evoked spontaneous support of the masses, and swooped upon Andarkot 
putting Bhikshana t o  death. Kota Rani surrendered. Shah Mir offered t o  
marry her but she committed suicide. Thus Muslim rule was estab- 
lished in  the State with Shah Mir assuming the t i t le  of Sultan Shamas-Ud-Din 
in 1339. lslam spread rapidly thereafter. Main reason for the mass con- 
versions appears t o  be the common features of the Trika philosophy and 
Islam. Faith in one God and equality of men i s  emphasised in  both. Sec- 
tarianism and orthodoxy of the Brahmins also contributed to  conversions. 
Shah Mir  died in 1342 but the Muslim rule continued uninterrupted and the 
State made rapid all-round progress under r t .  About hundred years after 
Shah Mir, King Zain-UI-Abidin introduced among the Kashmiri Muslims all 
the arts and crafts for which they are world-famous. Akbar conquered 
Kashmir in 1587 and the Mughals ruled it till 1752 when the Afghan king- 
dom gained control over it. The Mughals, particularly King Jahangir, 
gave Kashmir i t s  beautiful gardens of Srinagar. The Afghans governed 
Kashmir for 67 years when the Sikhs obtained possession of it 
in 1819. 



The principality of jammu was granted to Gulab Singh by the Sikh ruler 
Ranjit Singh in 1820. Gulab Singh soon thereafter, through conquest and 
Intrigue, eliminated from the field all other chiefs in  the hill State including 
Ladakh, Poonch and Baltistan thereby considerably augmenting his estate. In 
1841 the Sikhs sent him to  Kashmir to  quell their troops rebellion in  the 
valley. He did that successfully and became the virtual master of the valley 
also. His intrigues, however, miscarried in 1845 when theSikh Armyadvanced 
on him, made him surrender and submit to  a fine and loss of his terri- 

tory. 

But soon thereafter came the war beween the British and the Sikhs. 
His services were again utilized by the Sikh Durbar as a minister. He played 
a double game and asked for reward on the negotiation of peace treaty be- 
tween the Sikhs and the British t o  which his was a significant contribution. 
The British conceded his demand by putting him in independent possession 
of the present State of jammu and Kashmir but in consideration of a sum of 
Rs. 75 Lakhs. That was effected through two  treaties, the treaty of Lahore 
and the treaty of Amritsar. Gulab Singh died in 1857 and was succeeded by 
Ranbir Singh who ruled till 1885. Pratap Singh succeeded Ranbir Singh who 
dying issueless in  1925 was followed by his nephew Maharaja Hari Singh. The 
latter on being forced t o  leave the State was followed by his son Karan Singh 
whose official designation i s  the Sadar-E-Riasat-the head of State-an 
elected post. 

The Dogra rule in Kashmir was a despotic and tyrannical rule. Al l  
public offices and posts in  the Army were reserved for the Dogras. Muslims 
were discriminated against in  law. A Hindu onconversion t o  Islam would lose 
all his inherited property but not so a Muslim on conversion to  Hinduism. 
Cow slaughter was a Capital offence till fifteen years ago and even today it i s  
punishable with imprisonment upto three years. A l l  land belonged to  the 
Maharaja and the taxation was extremely heavy. As early as 1848 the British 
had to  intervene in the affairsof the State although somewhat reluctantly when 
the Governor-General rebuked the Maharaja and advised him t o  reform his 
ways. The archives of the States Department o f  the Government of India are 
full o f  despatches about the Dogra misrule and repression in the State. The 
intervention by the British, however, made l i t t le change in the deplorable 

plight of the people. 

UNEMPLOYMENT among the educated Muslims, particularly with the 
avenues of Government employment practically closed to  them, provided the 
basis of political agitation in modern Kashmir. A memorandum on the subject 
was submitted by some moderate Muslims in 1929. They were privately given 
to understand by the authorities that fifty percent vacancies in Government 
services would be reserved for the Muslims. This was, however, never 
done. 
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N o  freedom of assxiation being allowed under the law, a reading room 
party was formed in Kashmtr i n  1930. Informal groups sprang up in Jammu 

also. Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah, a native of Soura near Srinagar and an 
M.Sc., of Aligarh University, who at that t ime was just 25 and a teacher in a 
school, was among the principal organizers of the pi.rty in  Srinagar and 
Ghulam Abbas was behind the formation of groups in Jammu. 

Ahrars, a nationalist Party in the neighbouring province of Punjab, con- 
tributed a great deal t o  the political awakening in  the State by organi- 
zing a publicity campaign against the Maharaja in  the Punjab Press and dist- 
ributing large number of copies in the State. The civil disobedience move- 
ment then in progress in India also stirred the imagination o f  the repressed 
people. As no public ag~tation was permitted the Muslims, stirred by the 
Press campaign depicting their plight, utilized post-prayer meetings in mos- 
qu.s for ventillation of their grievances, and the State's Political Minister 
Mr. G. E. C. Wakefield, sensing the storm in the offing, tr ied t o  pacify 
the rising feelings of the people by inviting the Muslims t o  meet him 
in deputatioi and submit their concrete grievances in the form o f  a memo- 
randum. That set into motion a chain of events culminating in a powerful 
and valiant struggle of the people of Kashmir for th2ir political, social and 

c cononmic rights. 

O n  Jun-. 21, 193 1 ,  a t  a meeting held at St-inagar in Khanqa-i-Maula the 
Muslims of Ka5hmii- e l x ted  theit- rzpr:senta:ives, Abdullah among them, for 
the proposed deputation. Muslims o f  Jamm u had already elected their reprc- 
sentatives including Abb~s.  A virulent'attack on the Hindus advocating their 
massacre made by one Abdul Qadir, a Muslim butler of a Europeen, at the 
end of the meeting sct the ball rolling for the political conflagration o f  193 1. 
Qadir was arrested the ncxt day and July 13, 193 1, fixed as the date of his 
trial in  Srinagar Central J a ~ l .  

A mammoth crowd stormed the gates of the Central Jail on July 13, and for- 
ced thcir  way into the open court yard. The District Magistrate Srinagar, 
without any attempt to  pacify the crowd or  explain t o  them that they vio- 
lated any law, ordered the arrest of the ring leaders. That infuriated the mob. 
They shouted slogans, threw stones at the police, cut the telephone wires 
and even attempted to  set aflame the police lines attached to  the jail. The 
District ~ a ~ i s t r a t e  ordered the police t o  open fire. Ten persons were officialy 
stated t o  have been killed that day. O n  July 26, 193 1, however, it 
was discovered thzt the actual death rol l  stccd a t  21 with several 
wounded. The fir ing and deaths further enraged the mob and they started 
looting houses and shops of the Hindus. Three Kashmiri Pandits were 
killed as a result of assaults on them. Over 300 persons were arrested 
but 217 of them had t o  be discharged for want of evidence. The authorities 
arrested all the leaders chosen by the Muslims of Jammu and Kashmir 
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for the purpose of delegation. But that did not improve matters much 
and all of  them were released by the new Prime Minister, Hari Krishan 
Kaul, by the end of July. M r  Wakefield was dismissed by the ruler f ~ r  his 
inability t o  control the situation. 

Trouble dogged the steps of the new Prime Minister also. O n  

September 24, 193 1, the Administration arrested Sheikh Abdullah and a few 
other Muslim leaders for delivering objectionable speeches. A State-wide 
upheavel, unprecedented in the history of Kashmir, followed. Martial law 
was proclaimed throughout the State. Three people were shot dead in Sri- 
nager and 21 in Anantnag. In Mirpur, where the agitation took on violent 
form against the Hindu landlords and money lenders, several villages were 
razed t o  ground. The ruler had ultimately t o  yield. O n  October 5, 193 1, 
he issued a proclamation withdrawing martial law and assuring the people 
that "if any section o f  my subjects desires t o  submit any reasonable request 
they wi l  : .ceive my sympathetic consideration". A l l  leaders were 
released. 

As a result of the new proclamation Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs all sub- 
mitted separate memorandums listing their grievances and demands. All 
demanded constitutional reforms. Muslims wanted 70 percent reservation 
in the services as also i n  the State Assembly which should be elected on 
the basis of adult franchise. The Mlharaja on November 12, set up a 

commission headed by Mr, later Sir, Bertrand James Glancy t o  lock 
into the matter. The commission submitted i t s  report in 1932 recom- 
mending the f o r m ~ t i o n  of an elected legislature, increased facilities for edu- 
cation and employment for the Muslims, abolition of "begar" and transfer of 
proprietory right: t o  the tenants of agricultural lands. The first electioils t o  
the State Assembly were accordingly ordered in 1934 but with a limited 
franchise. The Muslim Conference which had led ancther sgitation before 
the elections, won 16 out of 2 1 elected seats. 

The Al l  Jammu and Kashmir Muslim Conference, the first mass politi- 
cal party in the State, was formed at Srinagar in 1932and its f irst session was 
held in  the city on October 15, 16, and 17, 1932. O n  June 28, 1938, i t s  
working committee with a view t o  secularize State politics recommended 
t o  i t s  general council t o  alter i t s  name and constitution so as t o  enable all 
sections of State people t o  join it. O n  August 29, 1938, several prominent 
Hindus ant; Muslims issued a manifesto called the "National Demand". The 
Administration, headed by Prime Minister N. Gopalaswamy Ayyangar-later 
Indian Cabinet Minister and India's first spokesman in the Security Council 
on Kashmir-which was illdisposed t o  the new move, ordered the arrest 
of the leaders including Abdullah, Abbas, Afzal Beg and Prem Nath Bazaz, 
a Kashmiri Pandit who had greatly influenced the Muslim leaders in 
secularization of Kashmir politics. The authorities had t o  ace a new 



turmoil as a result of these arrests and the leaders were released In 
February 1939. The Muslim Conference met in special session at Srinagar 
on June 10, 1939, with 176 delegat5s from a l l  districts of the State attending 
and accepted the working Committee's recommendation. By a resolution 
adopted on June 1 1 ,  1939, the Conference changed the name of the organi- 
sation to  the Jammu and Kashmir National Conference and threw open i t s  

membership t o  all irrespective of caste and religion. The decision was supp- 
orted by all in the open session including Ghulam Abbas and Allah Rakha 
Saghar, the Jammu leaders. It was, however, agreed that the Conference 
would not align itself with either the Muslim League or  the Indian National 
Congress. 

But with the passage of time the Conference moved closer and closer 
t o  the Congress and adopted resolutions supporting the latter's opposition 
to  the war effort as also a resolution demanding recognition for Hindustani 
written in Devnagari or  the Persian script in the State. Jawaharlal Nehru 
was invited t o  the State and accorded a rousing reception by the 
Conference. That led t o  a r i f t  between Abdullah and Abbas in January 1940 
when the latter resigned from the Conference mainly in protest against the  
language resolution adopted on December 28, 1939. Wi th  Abbas several 
other jammu Muslims left the Conference. They revived the Muslim 
Conference in early 1941. In the valley also they gained a few adherents 
including Mir Waiz Yusuf Shah. From that time onwards Muslim Conference 
and the National Conference were respectively regarded in the outside 
world as the counterpart of the Muslim League and the Congress. 
Quaid-E-Azam Jinnah presided over the Conference session in  Srinagar 
in 1943. 

The Muslim Conference which captured 16 out of 21 seats in  the 
Assembly in 1934 elections repeated i t s  success in 1936. In fresh elec- 
tions ordered in 1938, following en bloc res~gnation of i t s  members from the 
Assembly, the Conference captured 20 out of 2 1 seats. Afzal Beg, a lieutenant 
of Sheikh Abdullah, joined the State Cabinet in 1944 but withdrew from it in 
1946 to  clear the way for the "Quit Kashmir" movement. The National 
Conference boycotted elections held in 1947 in which theMuslim Conference 
captured 16 out of 2 1 seats. The Quit Kashmir movement was launched by 
Abdullah on May 20, 1946 with the demand that on the transfer of power in 
India the sovereignty must revert to  the people and not the State ruler, a 
demand which he had submitted in a memorandum to  the Cabinet mission and 
with which Nehru was also stated to  be in agreement in principle but which 
was ignored by the Mission. Over 300 National Conference workers were 
arrested by the police in a midnight swoop on their houses on the night of 
May 20:21. Abdullah was sentenced to  a long term of imprisonment. Bakshi 
and Sadiq who were able to  escape t o  Lahore carried on the agitation from 
there, the former in alliance with the Congress-Socialists and the latter with 



the Communists. Both the Congress-Socialists and Communist leaders toured 
the State in support of the movement. 

On August 15, 1947, the State of jammu and Kashmir became an Inde- 
pendent State. A .no-tax agitation was started by Muslims In Poonch and 
the Maharaja tried to crush it by ordering his troops there. The local 
Muslims, many of whom had seen active service under the British, resisted. 
They evacuated their children to areas in Pakistan and returned with arms 
voluntarily given by friends and made the State forces t o  withdraw. Sheikh 
Abdullah was released by the Maharaja in September 1947, and on the 
Maharaja's signing the instrument of accession with lndia he was invited to  
head the Emergency Administration which .was replaced by regular cabinet in 
March 1948 with himself as the Prime Minister. Abdullah held the office till 
August 9, 1953, when he was deposed and detained. He was released in 
January 1958 but rearrested after three and a half months. Bakshi Ghulam 
Mohd. has been the Prime Minister of the State since August 9, 1953. The 
State has an Assembly elections to which were held in 1957. The Constitu- 
ent Assembly of the State set up in 195 1 was dissolved on January 26, 1957, 
following the coming into force of the new Constitution of the State adopted 
in November 1956. 

The f i r s t  Azad Kashmir Government came into being on October 3, 1947, 
a t  a rn2zting held in R~walpindi, with Anwar, supposedly the assumed name 
of Ghulam Nabi Gilkar, as i t s  f i r s t  President and Sardar Mohd. lbrahim as 
i t s  f i r s t  Pr.ime Minister. Ghulam Nabi Gilkar-one of the architects of  the 
National Conference in  early days-is said to have proceeded to  Srinagar soon 
after the formation of the new Government with a warrant to  arrrest the 
Maharaja and was detained there himself. The Srinagar authorities, 
however, little knew that he was the President of Azad Kashmir. A new 
Government of Azad Kashmir with lbrahim as President was then proclaimed 
on October 24, 1947. The Azad Kashmir i s  in occupation of areas lying to  
the North and West of the Cease-fire line in the State. They form slightly 
less then half the total area of the State and have a population of about 
12,00,000. 

Important political parties in the State are the Jammu and Kashmir 
National Conference, the Jammu and Kashmir Plebiscite Front, the Kashmir 
Political Conference, the Democratic National Conference and the Praja 
Prashad. The Praja-Socialist Party of lndia also has a branch in the State but 
it practically counts for nothing. The National Conference, with k k s h i  
Ghulam Mohammed as i t s  President, i s  the ruling party in the State. The 
Plebiscite Front was founded by Mirza Afzal Beg on August 9, 1955, with 
himself as the President and the Political Conference was founded by Ghulam 
Mohy-ud-din Qarra, a Royist by creed and a former lieutenant of Abdullah, in 
Srinagar on June 19, 1953. The organization advocates accession to  Pakistan. 



Kashmir-Politics 

The Plebiscite Front advocates plebiscite to enable the people to take 
a decision on the issue of accession. The Democratic National Conference 
formed by a Commmunist Ghulam Mohd. Sadiq in 1957, i s  opposed 
t o  plebiscite and considers the State's accession t o  India as complete and 
final. The Praja Prashad, confined t o  Jammu province, has Pandit Prem Nath 
Dogra, a former President of the Bharatlya Jan Sangh as i t s  President. The 
P.S.P Chairman in the State i s  Kh. Mohd. Umar Butt who for sometime in 
1955 was a member of the working committee of the Plebiscite Front. 
The Plebiscite Front and Political Conference claim a membership of 100,000 
and 85,000 respectively. On the Azad Kashrnir s~de the Muslim Conference 
headed by Sardar lbrahim i s  the ruling party in the State. The only other 
political party of note i s  the Kisan Mazdoor Conference with Abdul Salam 
Yatu as i t s  President. 

Organizations connected with Kashmir politics functioning outside the 
State are : the End-Kaqhmir-Dispute Committee, the Kashmir Democratic 
Union and the Kashmir Committee. The EKDC was formed in Delhi with 
Puran La1 Lakhanpal as Chairman in 1954, and has a t  present on i t s  rolls among 
others SIX members of Indian Parliament belonging t o  different political 
parties. The Committee advocates "piecemeal plebiscite with decision on 
regional basis" as the best solution of the Kashmir dispute. The K. D. U. 
founded by Premnath Bazaz in Delhi in 1950 supports plebiscite in the Sta te  
under U.N. auspices. The Kashmir Committee formed in la te 1957 with 
Aruna Asaf Ali as President supports Government of India's stand on Kashmir 
as represented by Krishna Menon in the Security Council in 1957.. 

Pouplation statistics of Jammu & Kashmir State according to 
the Census Report of 194 1. 

Area - . ,  . . 
District or Province (Square I otal Non- 

Population Muslims Muslims 
miles) 

I Jammu & Kashmir State 84,47 1 4,02 1,6 16 3,lO 1,247 920,369 

2 Jammu Province 12,378 
(a) Jammu District 1,147 
(b) Kathua District 1,023 
(c) Udhampur District 5,070 
(d) Reasi District 1,789 
(e) Mirpur District 1,627 
(f) Chenani Jagir 9 5 
(g) Poonch Jagir 1,627 



Kashmir-Population Chart 

Area 
District or Provirlce Non- Total Muslims Musl,ms ('puare Population miles) 

3 Kashmir Province 8,539 1,728,705 1,6 15,478 1 13,227 
(a) Baramula District 3,3 17 6 12,428 590,936 2 1,492 
(b) Anant Nag District 2,8 14 85 1,606 778,684 72,922 
(c) Muzzaffarabad ,, 2,408 264,67 1 245,858 18,813 

4 Frontier Districts 63,554 3 1 1,478 270,093 4 1,385 
(a) Ladakh District 45,762 195,43 1 154,492 40,939 
(b) Astore District 1,632 17,026 16,878 148 
(c) Gilgit (Leased area) 1,480 22,495 22,296 199 
(d) Gilgit Agency 14,680 76,526 76,427 99 

Tehsil-wise population of Jammu & Ladakh 
District as per 1941 census. 

Area 
Percentage 

Total Muslims o f  Muslim Population Population Muslims 

I Jammu Province 1,98 1,433 1,21,5676 6 1.3 765,757 
jammu District 43 1,362 170,789 39.5 260,573 
Jammu Tehsil (including 

Jammu city) 156,556 56,344 35.9 1 00,2 12 
Sampa 89,464 35,883 40.1 53,58 1 
Ranbir Singh Pura 96,521 45,949 47.6 50,572 
Akhnoor 88,821 32,613 36.7 56,208 

2 Kathua District 177,672 45,2 14 25.4 132,458 
Jasmirgarh 59,670 16,122 27.0 43,548 
Basoli 70,624 12,054 17.0 58,570 

3 Udhampur District 294,2 17 128,327 43.6 165,890 
Udhampur 52,937 11,178 20.1 4 1,759 
Kishtwar 60,893 35,320 58.0 25,573 
Ramnagar 60,076 7,752 12.9 52,324 
Ramban 75,793 53,670 70.8 22,123 
Bhadarwah 44,s 18 20,407 45.8 24,l 1 1 

4 Reasi District 257,903 1 75,593 68.0 82,364 
Reasi 1 17,059 64,144 54.7 52,9 16 
Rampur Rajouri 140,844 1 1 1,395 79.0 29,449 

5 Mirpur District 386,655 3 10,880 80.4 75,775 
Kotli l 11,037 101,239 91.1 97,98 



Kashmir-Population chart 

Area 

Mirpur 
Bhimbar 
Chenani Jagir 
Poonch Jagir 
Bag h 
Sadhnuti 
Haveli 

Percentage 
Total Muslims of Muslim Non- 

Population Population Muslims 

6 Mendhar District 10 1,704 97,507 95.9 4,197 

7 Ladakh District 1 95,43 1 ' 154,492 79-0 40,939 
Ladakh 36,307 4,086 1 1.2 3 2,22 1 
Kargil 52,853 44,410 84.0 8,443 
Skardu 1 06,27 1 105,896 99.7 275 

~ote:-since August 1947 the District of Udhampur has been split 
into two parts, the predominantly Muslim Tehsils of Kishtwar and Ramban 
being joined with Bahadarwah Tehsil t o  form the new District of Dodah in 
which Muslims are in a majority. 



Section I /  

From Princedom to Independence. 

0 n March IS, 1846 at an investiture ceremony held at Amritsar at which 
he described himself "a ZurkhareedV* o f  the British, Raja Gulab Singh 

o f  Jammu was formally elevated to  the status o f  a Maharaja. The next day 
was concluded between him and the British a Treaty, known in history as 
the Treaty of Amritsar, which put him in independent possession o f  the 
territory forming the modern state of Jammu and Kashmir subject to  the 
overall supremacy of the British Government. 

The Treaty of Amritsar dated, March 16, 1846, was a sequel t o  the 
Treaty of Lahore, dated March 9, 1846, which concluded the first war between 
the British and the Sikhs. The Sikh Durbar had, under the provisions of 
Article 3 of the Treaty of Lahore, been made t o  cede t o  the British the 
territory lying between Beas and Sutlej. In addition, as an equivalent for 
one crore of rupees of the one and half crores of rupees demanded as war 
indemnity which they were unable t o  pay, the Sikhs were made t o  cede to  
the British, for ever, territory i n  the hills lying between Ravi and lndus 
including the Provinces of Kashmir and Hazara. The Treaty, vide Article 12, 
also enjoined on the Sikhs to recognize, "in consideration of the services 
rendered by Raja Gulab Singh of Jammu to  the Lahore State towards the 
procurement of relations of amity between the British and the Sikhs," the 
independent sovereignty of the Raja in  such territories as may be handed 
over t o  him by separate arrangement. The Treaty of Amritsar constituted 
this separate arrangement, and Maharaja Gulab Singh was made t o  
pay t o  the British the sum of Rs 75,00,000 in  consideration of the 
territories transferred to  him under this Treaty (Article 3 of Treaty of 
Amritsar) 

The Treaty of Amritsar, which together with the Treaty of Lahore 
governed constitutional relations between the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
and the British Government, has been subjected to  severe criticism both 
by Kashmiris and others. "This arrangement", remarks Joseph Davey 
Cunningham i n  his book "History of the Sikhs" "was a dexterous one, i f  
reference be only had t o  the policy of reducing the power of the Sikhs ; 

- -- - .-. - - - -- - - - - -- - - --- - - - - 
*"ZurkhareedW : Gold-bought slave. Cunningham. "History of the Sikhs" 

Page. 289 
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but the transaction scarcely seems worthy of the British name and greatness 
and the objections become stronger when it i s  considered that Gulab Singh 
had agreed t o  pay sixty-eight lacs of Rupees as a fine t o  his paramount 
authority before the war broke out, and the custom of the East as well as 
the West requires the feudatory to  a ~ d  his lord in foreign war and domestic 
strife. Gulab Singh ought thus to  have paid the deficient million of money 
as a Lahore subject, instead of being put in possession of  Lahore Provinces 
as an independent Princew* This criticism is  further reinforced by the fact 
that "services" for which Gulab Singh demanded a reward related to his 
having stressed on the Sikhs the necessity of  early peace after the battle 
of Aliwal (January 28, 1846) and having exposed the Sikh infantry to  British 
guns by advising them that the best way t o  defeat the British was "to leave 
the sturdy infantry entrenched and watched and sweep the open country 
with cavalry t o  the gates of Delhi !"** 

According to  the Treaty of  Amritsar, Maharaja Gulab Singh was 
assured complete sovereignty in internal affairs of the State, and British 
aid in case of  external aggression. This position was maintained when the 
British Crown took over control of the Government from the East lndia 
Company in 1858. The Queen in a Proclamation announced t o  the native 
Princes that "all treaties and engagements made with them by or under 
the authority of the East lndia Company are by us accepted, and wil l be 
scrupulously maintained, and we look for the like observance on their 
part." While the Treaty of  Amritsar, itself, made the State ruler recognise 
the supremacy of the Brit~sh, their paramountcy over the state, as over all 
other states in India, was formally established through the Act of 1876 
by which the Queen assumed the tit le of  Empress of India, thereby 
becoming the suzerain of all lndian states which became her vassals in turn. 
That entitled the British to intervene in the internal affairs of the 
State also, as, t o  quote Lord Reading "the internal ; no less than external, 
security which the ruling princes enjoy is due ultimately to  the protecting 
power of the British Government, and where imperial interests are con- 
cerned, or the general welfare of the people of the State is seriously and 
grievously affected by the action of the Government, it i s  with the para- 
mount power that the ultimate responsibility of taking remedial action ; if 
necessary, must lie". 

On May 22, 1946, the British Cabinet Mission, announced in New Delhi 
I t s  plan relating to the lndian Sta tes  after the transfer of power, This plan 
i s  known as the "Cabinet Mission Memorandum on States' Treaties and Para- 
mountcy". According to  the Memorandum, the provisions of which were 
accepted both by the princes and the lndian political leaders, the British 
paramountcy over the lndian States was to lapse with the establishment 

~ -- - .. - 

*-History of the Sikhs" Page 288. **ibid. P. 287-288 
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of a fully self-governing or independent government or governments In 
lndia and a l l  the rights'surrendered by the lndian States to  the paramount 
power were to  revert to  them. This position was maintained in the 
British Government's statement of June 3, 1947, announcing their 
plan for the transfer of power in lndia to two Governments, " in 
accordance with the will of the lndian people" and also In the lndian 
lndependence Act, passed by the British Parliament on July 17, 1947, 
which incorporated the various provisions of the statement of 
June 3, 1947. 

In a speech a t  a specia I meeting of the Chamber of Princes in New 
Delhi on July 25, 1947, the Crown representative, Lord Mountbatten, ad- 
vised the states to  choose which of the two nations, lndia or  Pakistan, to  be 
established by the lndian lndependence Act on August 15, 1947, they would 
like to accede to. Defence, External Affairs, and Communications were to be 
the only subjects they were required t o  transfer to  the nation they would 
accede to. They could also stay independent i f  they so chose, but Lord 
Mountbatten pointed out to  them the difficulties confronting such a choice. 
He further stressed the need for the princes keeping in view the welfare of 
the people and geographical considerations while reaching a decision 
on the issue of accession. "You cannot run away from the 
Dominion Government which is  your neighbour any more than you can 
run away from the subjects for whose welfare you are responsible" 
said he. 

The l ndian lndependence Act provided for continuance of existing 
arrangements between the states and the neighbouring provinces and the 
Dominion Government through stand-still agreements to  give the rulers 
time for considered decision on the issue of accession. The act also em- 
powered the Governors-General of the two Dominions to adapt as necessary 
the provisions of the Government of lndia Act 1935, which was to be the 
Constitution Act of the two States till their new Constitutions were framed. 
Both lndia and Pakistan adapted section 6 of the Government of lndia Act 
1935, to  provide for the accession of the states. The lndian lndependence 
Act also laid down that nothing stated there~n "should be construed as 
preventing an area included in either Dominion from leaving that Dominion 
with i t s  consent" or  preventing an outside area from being included in 
that Dominion with i t s  consent. 

Thus on August 15, 1947, the State of Jammu and Kashmir became 
in law an independent State. On August 12, 1947, it had telegraphically 
requested lndia and Pakistan for stand-still agreements. Pakistan agreed 
vide i t s  telegram dated August 15, 1947, but lndia asked the State to  send 
representatives to  Delhi for negotiations. standstill agreement between 
lndia and Kashmir was ever concluded. 



Treaty of Lahore 

Treaty  o f  Lahore, 1846. 

Treaty between the British Government and the State of Lahore, concluded 
at Lahore on March 9, 1846. 

Whereas the treaty of amity and concord, which was concluded bet. 
ween the British Government and the late Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the ruler 
of Lahore in 1809, was broken by the unprovoked aggression on the British 
provinces of the Sikh Army, In December last :  And whereas, on that 
occasion, by the proclamation dated the 13th of December, the territories 
then in the occupation of the Maharaja of Lahore, on the left or British 
bank of the river Sutlej, were confiscated and annexed to  the British 
provinces; and since that time, hostile operations have been prosecuted by 
the two Governments, the one against the other, which have resu.lted in 
the occupation of Lahore by the British troops: And whereas it has been 
determined that upon certain conditions, peace shall be re-established bet- 
ween the two Governments, the following treaty of peace between the 
Honourable English East India Company, and Maharaja Dalip Singh Bahadur, 
and his childern, heirs, and successors, has been concluded, on the part of 
the Honourable Company, by Frederick Currie, Esq; and Brevet-Major 
Henry Montgomery Lawrence, by virtue of full powers to  that effect vested 
in them by the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge, G. C. B., one of 

Her Brittanic Majesty's most Honourable Privy Council, Governor-General 
appointed by the Honourable Company to  direct and control all their affairs 
in the East-lndies, and on the part of his Highness the Maharaja, Dalip 
Singh, by Bhai Ram Singh, Raja Lal Singh, Sardar Tej Singh, Sardar Chattar 
Singh Attariwala, Sardar Ranjor Singh Majithia, Diwan Dina Nath, and 
Fakir Nur-ud-din vested with full powers and authority on the part of .his 
Highness. 

Ar t i c le  I. There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between 
the British Government, on the one part, and Maharaja Dalip Singh, his 
heirs and successors on the other. 

A r t i c le  2. The Maharaja of Lahore renounces for himself, his heirs 
and successors all claim to or connection with, the territories lying to  the 
south of the river Sutlej, and engages never to have any concern with those 
territories or the inhabitants thereof. 

A r t i c le  3. The Maharaja cedes to  the Honourable company in per- 
petual sovereignty, all his forts, territories, and rights in the Doab and 
country, hill and plain, situate between the rivers Beas and Sutlej 

A r t i c l e  4 The British Government having demanded from the Lahore 
State, an indemnification for the expenses of the war, in addition to  the 
cession of territory described in Article 3, payment of a one and a half crores 
of rupees; and the Lahore Government being unable t o  pay the whole of 
this sum a t  this time, or to give security satisfactory to the British Govern- 
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ment tor i t s  eventual payment; the Maharaja cedes t o  the Honourable 
company, in perpetual sovereignty, as equivalent for one crore of rupees all 
his forts, territories, rights, and interests in  the hill countries which are 
situate between the rivers Beas and Indus, including the Provinces of 
Kashmir and Hazara. 

A r t i c l e  5. The Maharaja wil l  pay t o  the British Government the 
sum of fifty lacs of rupees, on o r  before the ratification of this treaty. 

A r t i c l e  6. The Maharaja engages t o  disband the mutlnous troops of 
the Lahore army, taking from them their arms; and his Highness agrees t o  
reorganize the regular, o r  Ain, regiments of infantry, upon the system, and 
according t o  the regulations as t o  pay and allowances, observed i n  the t ime 
of thc late Mahraja Ranjit Singh. The Maharaja further engages t o  pay up 
all arrears t o  the soldiers that are discharged under the provisions of this 
article. 

A r t i c l e  7. The regular army of Lahore State shall hence-forth 
be limited t o  25 battalions of infantry, consisting of 800 bayonets each wi th 
12,000 cavalry: this number at no t ime t o  be exceeded without the concur- 
rence o f  the British Government. Should it be necessary at any t ime 
for any special cause, that this force should be increased, the cause shall be 
fully explained t o  the British Government; and when the special necessity 
shall have passed, the regular troops shall be again reduced t o  the standard 
specified in the former clause of this article. 

A r t i c l e  8. The Maharaja wi l l  surrender t o  the British Government 
all the guns, thirty-six i n  number, which have been pointed against the 
British troops, and which having been placed on right bank of the river 
Sutlej, were not captured at the Battle of Sobraon. 

A r t i c l e  9. The control of  the rivers Beas and Sutlej, wi th the contl 
nuation of the latter river, commonly called the Ghara and Panjnad, to the 
confluence of the lndus from Mithankot, and the control of the lndus 
from Mithankot t o  the borders of Baluchistan, shall, in respect t o  tolls and 
ferries, rest wi th the British Government. The provisions of this article 
shall not interfere w i th  the passage o f  boats belonging t o  the Lahore Govern- 
ment on the said rivers, for the purpose of traffic o r  the conveyance o f  
passengers up and down their course. Regarding the ferries between the 
countries respectively, at the several ghats o f  the said rivers, it i s  agreed 
that the British Government after defrayng all the expenses o f  management 
and establishments, shall account t o  the Lahore Government for one half o f  
the net profits o f  the ferry collections. The provisions o f  this article have 
no reference t o  the ferries on that part of the river Sutlej which forms the 
boundary of Bahawalpur and Lahore respectively. 

A r t i c l e  10. I f  the British Govenment should, at any time, desire to 
pass troops through the territories o f  his Highness the Maharaja, for the 
protection of the British territories, o r  those of their allies, the British 
troops shall, on such special occasions, due notice being given, be allowed t o  
pass through the Lahore territories. In such case the officers o f  the Lahore 
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State wil l afford facilities in providing supplies and boats for the passage of 
rivers; and the British Government wil l pay the full price of all such provl. 
sions and boats, and wil l  make fair compensation for all private property 
that may be endamaged. The British Government will, moreover, observe 
all due consideration to  the religious feelings of the inhabitants of those 
tracts through which the army may pass. 

Article I I. The Maharaja engages never t o  take, o r  retain in his 
service, any British subject, nor the subject of  any European or  American 
State, without the consent of the British Government. 

Article 12-In consideration of the services rendered by Raja Gulab 
Singh of Jammu to  the Lahore State, towards procuring the restoration of 
relations of amity between the Lahore and British Governments, the 
Maharaja hereby agrees t o  recognize the independent sovereignty of Raja 
Gulab Singh, in such territories and districts in the hills as may be made 
over t o  the said Raja Gulab Singh by separate agreement between himself 
and the British Government, with the dependencies thereof, which may have 
been in the Raja's possession since the time of the late Maharaja Kharak 
Singh: and the British Government in consideration of the good conduct of 
Raja Gulab Singh, also agrees t o  recognize his independence in such territo- 
ries, and t o  admit him to  the privileges of  a separate treaty with the British 
Government. 

Article 13. In the event of any dispute or  difference arising between 
the Lahore State and Raja Gulab Singh, the same shall be referred t o  the 
arbitration o f the British Government; and by i t s  decision the Maharaja 
engages t o  abide. 

Article 14. The limits of the Lahore territories shall not be, 
at any time, changed without the concurrence of the British 
Government. 

Article IS .  The British Government wil l not exercise any interfe 
rence in the internal administration of the Lahore State; but in all cases 
or  questions which may be referred t o  the British Government, the  
Governor-General wi l l  give the aid of his advice and good ofices for the 
furtherance of the interests of the Lahore Government. 

Article 16. The subjects of either State shall, on visiting the terri- 
tories of the other, be on the footing of the subjects of the most favoured 
nation. 

This treaty consisting of sixteen articles has been this day settled 
by Frederick Currie, Esq; and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery 
Lawrence, acting under the directions of the Right Honourable Sir Henry 
Hardinge, G. C. B., Governor-General, on the part of the British Govern- 
ment, and by Bhai Ram Singh, Raja La1 Singh, Sardar Tej Singh, Sardar 
Chattar Singh Attariwala, Sardar Ranjor Singh Majithia, Diwan Dina Nath 
and Fakir Nur-ud-din, on the part of Maharaia Dalip Singh; and the said 
treaty has been this day ratified by the seal of the Right Honourable Sir 
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Henry Hardinge, G. C. B., Governor-General, and by that of his Highness 
Maharaja Dalip Singh. 

Done at Lahore this 9th day of March in the year of our Lord 1846 
corresponding with the loth day of Rabl-ul-awal 1262 Hijr i  and ratified 
the same day. 

-0-  

Treaty  of Amritsar, 1846. 

Treaty between the British Government and Maharaja Gulab Singh con- 
culded at Amritsar, on 16th March 1846. 

Treaty between the British Government on the one part, and Maharaja 
Gulab Singh of Jammu on the other, concluded on the part of the British 
Government by Frederick Currie, Esq; and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery 
Lawrence, acting under the orders of the Right Honourable S i r  Henry 
Hardinge, G. C. B., one of Her Brittanic Majesty's most Honourable Privy 
Council, Governor-General, appointed by the Honourable Company to 
direct and control a l l  their affairs in East Indies, and by MaharaJa Gulab Singh 
in person. 

A r t i c l e  I. The British Government transfers and makes over for 
ever, in independent possession, t o  Maharaja Gulab Singh and the heirs 
male of his body, al l  the hilly o r  mountainous country, with i t s  depen- 
dencies, situated to  the eastward of the river Indus, and westward of the 
river Ravi, including Chamba and excluding Lahul, being part of the territo- 
r ies ceded to the British Government by the Lahore State, according to 
the provisions of Article 4 of the Treaty of Lahore, dated 9th March 1846. 

Ar t i c le  2. The eastern boundary of the t r a c t  transferred by the 
foregoing article to  Maharaja Gulab Singh shall be laid down by commission- 
ers appointed by the British Government and Maharaja Gulab Singh respec- 
tively for the purpose, and shall be defined in a separate engagement after 
survey. 

Ar t i c le  3. In consideration of the transfer made to  him and his heirs 
by the provisions of the foregoing articles, Maharaja Gulab Singh wi l l  pay t o  
the British Government the sum of seventy five lacs of rupees (Nanak Shahi) 
fifty lacs to be paid on the ratification of this treaty and twenty five lacs on 
or  before the 1st of October of the current year A. D. 1846. 

A r t i c l e  4. The limits of the territories of Maharaja Gulab Singh 
shall not be, a t  any time, changed without the concurrence of  the British 
Government. 

A r t i c le  5. Maharaja Gulab Singh wil l refer to  the arbitration of the 
British Government any disputes or questions that may arise between himself 
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and the Government of Lahore o r  any other neighbouring State, and wil l  abide 
by the decision o f  British Government. 

A r t i c l e  6. Maharaja Gulab Singh engages for himself and heirs t o  join, 
with the w W  of his military force, the British troops, when employed 
within the hills or  in the territories adjoining his possessions. 

A r t i c l e  7. MaharaJa Gulab Singh engages never t o  take o r  retain, 
in his service any British Subject, nor the subject of any European or 
American State, without the consent o f  the British Government. 

A r t i c l e  8. Maharaja Gulab Singh engages t o  respect, in regard to  the 
territory transferred t o  him, the provisions of artlcle 5, 6, and 7 of the 
separate engagement between the British Government and the Lahore 
Durbar dated l l t h  March 1846. 

A r t i c l e  9. The British Government w i l l  give i t s  aid t o  Maharaja 
Gulab Singh in protecting his territories from external enemies. 

A r t i c l e  10. Maharaja Gulab Singh acknowledges the supremacy of 
the British Government and will, in  token o f  such supremacy, present 
annually t o  the. British Government one horse, twelve perfect shawl goats of 
approved breed (six male and six female) and three pairs of Kashrnir 
Shawls. 

This treaty consisting o f  ten articles has been this day settled by 
Frederick Currie, Esq; and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery Lawrence, 
acting under the directrons o f  the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge, 
G. C. B., Governor-General, on the part of  the British Government, and by 
Maharaja Gulab Singh in person and the said treaty has been this day rat~fied 
by the seal o f  the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge, G. C. B., Governor- 
General. 

Done at Amritsar, this 16th day o f  March in the year o f  our Lord 
1846 corresponding wi th 17th day o f  Rabi-ul-awal 1262 Hijr i .  

Supp lemznt  to  T r e a t y  o f  Lahore, 1846. 

Articles, 5, 6, and 7 of supplementary Articles of March 1 1, 1846, 
to the first Treaty of Lahore, referred to in  Article 8 of the Treaty of Amritsar. 

A r t i c l e  5. The British Government agrees t o  respect the bonafide 
rights of those Jagirdars within the territories ceded by Article 3 and 4 of 
the Treaty of Lahore dated 9th instant, who were attached to  the families 
o f  the late Maharaja Ranjit Singh, Kharak Singh and Sher Singh; and the 
British Gavernment wi l l  maintain those jagirdars in their bonafide possession 
during their lives. 

A r t i c l e  6. The Lahore Government shall receive the assistance of 
the British local authorities in recovering the arrears of revenue justly due 
t o  the Lahore Government from their Kardars and managers in the etrri- 
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tories ceded by the provisions of Article 3 and 4 of the treaty of Lahore, t o  
the close of the Kharif harvest of the current year viz 1902 o f  the Sambat 
Bi kramaJit. 

Article 7. The Lahore Government shall be at liberty to remove 
from the forts i n  the territories specified in the foregoing article, all treasure 
and state property with the exception of guns : Should, however, the British 
Government desire t o  retain any part o f  the same property, they shall be 
at liberty t o  do so; paying for the same at a fair valuation; and the British 
officers shall give their assistance t o  the Lahore Government, in disposing 
on th?  spot o f  such part of the aforesaid property as the Lahore Govern- 
ment may not desire t o  retain. 

Cabinet Mission's Memorandum on States. 
( May 12, 1946. ) 

Memorandum On States' treat!es and paramountcy presented by the 
Cabinet Mission to his Highness the Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes on 12 
May 1946. 

I. Prior t o  the recent statement o f  the British Prime Minister in the 
House of Commons an assurance was given t o  the Princes that there was no 
intention on the part of  the Crown t o  initiate any change in their  relation- 
ship with the Crown o r  the rights guaranteed by their treaties and engage- 
ments without their consent. I t  was at the same time stated that the  
Princes' consent t o  any changes which might emerge as a result of  negotia- 
tions would not unreasonably be withheld. The Chamber o f  Princes has 
since confirmed that the lndian States fully share the general desire in the 
country for the immediate attainment by lndia of her full stature. His 
Majesty's Goverriment have now declared that i f  the Succession Government 
o r  Governments in  Brltish lndia desire independence, no obstacle would be 
placed in their way. The effect 0:' these announcements i s  that all those 
concerned with the future of lndia wish t o  attain a position o f  independence 
within o r  without the British Commonwealth. The delegation have come 
here t o  assist in  resolving the difficulties which stand in  the way o f  lndia 
fulfilling this wish. 

2.  During the interim peroid, which must elapse before the coming 
in to operation of a new constitutional structure under which British lndia 
wil l  be independent o r  fully self-governing, paramountcy wi l l  remain in  opera- 
tion. But the British Government could not and wi l l  not in any circums- 
tances transfer parmountcy to an lndian Government. 

3. In  the meanwhile, the lndian States are in  a position to  play an 
important part in  the formulation of the new constitutional structure for 
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India, and His Majesty's Government have been informed by the Indian 
States that they desire, in their own interests and i n  the interests of India 
as a whole, both to  make their contribution to  the framing of  the structure, 
and to  take their due place in It when it i s  completed. In order to  facilitate 
this they wil l doubtless strengthen their position by doing everything 
possible to  ensure that their administrations conform to  the highest 
standard. Where adequate standards cannot be achieved within the 
existing resources of the State they wil l no doubt arrange in suitable cases 
t o  form or Join administrative units large enough t o  enable them to  be fitted 
into the Constitutional structure. It wil l also strengthen the position of 
States during this formulative period i f  the various Governments which have 
not already done so take active steps t o  place themselves in close and 
constant touch with public opinion in their State by means of  representative 
institutrons. 

4. During the interim period it wil l be necessary for the States to 
conduct negotiations with British lndia in regard t o  the future regulation 
of matters of common concern, especially in the economic and financial 
field. Such negotiations, which wil l be necessary whether the States desire 
t o  participate i n  the new Indian constitutional structure or  not, wi l l  occupy 
a considerable period of  time, and since some of these negotiations may well 
be incomplete when the new structure comes into being, it will, i n  order 
t o  avoid administrative difficulties, be necessary t o  arrive at an understan- 
ding between the States and those likely t o  control the succession Govern- 
ment or  Governments that for a period of time the then existing 
arrangements as to  these matters of common concern should continue until 
the new agreements are completed. In this matter, the British Government 
and the Crown Representative wil l lend such assistance as they can, should 
it be so desired. 

5. When a new fully self-governing or  independent Government or 
Governments come into being in British India, His Majesty's Government's 
influence with these Governments wil l not be such as t o  enable them to 
carry out the obligations of paramountcy. Moreover, they cannot contem- 
plate that British troops would be retained in lndia for this purpose. Thus, 
as a logical sequence and in view of the desires expressed t o  them on behalf 
of the Indian States, His Majesty's Government wii l cease t o  exercise the 
powers of paramountcy. This means that the rights of the States which flow 
from their relationship to  the Crown will no longer exist and that 
all  the rights surrendered by the States to the paramount power wil l  
return to the States. Political arrangements between the States on 
the one side and the British Crown and British lndia on the 
other wi l l  thus be brought to  an end. The void wi l l  have t o  be 
filled either by the States entering into a federal relationship with 
the successor Government or  Governments in British India, or 
failing this, entering into particular political arrangements with it or 
them. 
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Note :-The following explanatory note was issued by the Cablnet 
Mission in New Delhi on the date of publication of the Memorandum (May 
22, 1946). 

"The Cabinet delegation desire to  make it clear that the docu ment 
issued today entitled "Memorandum on States' treaties and paramountcy" 
presented by the Cabinet delegation to  His Highness the Chancellor of the 
Chamber of  Princes, was drawn up before the Mission began i t s  discussions 
with party leaders and represented the substance of what they communicated 
t o  the representatives of the States at their f i r s t  interviews with the Mission. 
This i s  the explanation of the use of the words "succession Government or 
Governments of  British India," an expression which would not of course have 
been used after the issue of delegations recent statement". (The reference 
here i s  to  the Cabinet Mission Plan of May 16, 1946 which envisaged transfer 
of power to  a single authority in British India) 

Statement of June 3, 1947. 

Statement containing the final decision of His Majesty's Government re- 
garding the matter of transfer of power announced on june 3, 1947. 

I .  On February 20th) 1947, His Majesty's Government announced 
.their intention of transferring power in British lndia to  lndian hands by 
]une 1948. His Majest'y Government had hoped that it would be possible 
for the major parties to co-operate in the working out of the Cabinet 
Mission's Plan of May 16th 1946 and evolve for lndia a Constitution accept- 
able to  all concerned. This hope has not been fulfilled. 

2. The majority of the representatives of the provinces of  Madras, 
Bombay, the United Provinces, Bi har, Central Provinces and Berar, Assam, 
Orissa, and the North-West Frontier Provinces, and the representatives of 
of Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara. and Coorg have already made progress in the 
task of evolving a new Constitution. On the other hand, the Muslim League 
Party, including in it a majority of the representatives of Bengal, the Punjab, 
and Sind as also the representatives of British Baluchistan, have decided 
not to  participate in the Constituent Assembly. 

3, It has always been the desire of His Majesty's Government that 
power should be transferred in accordance with the wishes of the lndian 
people themselves. This task would have been greatly facilitated if there 
had been agreement among the lndian Political parties. In the absence of  
such an agreement, the task of devising a method by which the wishes of 
the lndian people can be ascertained has devolved upon His Majesty's 
Government. After full consultation with political leaders in India, His 
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Majesty's Government have decided to adopt for this purpose the plan set  
out below. His Majesty's Government wish to  make it clear that they 
have no intention of attempting to  frame any ultimate Constitution for 
India; this is a matter for the Indians themselves. Nor i s  their anything in 
this plan t o  preclude negotiations between communities for a united India. 

4. It i s  not the intention of His Majesty's Government to  interrupt 
the work of the existing Constituent Assembly. Now that provision is 
made for certain provinces specified below, His Majesty's Government trust 
that, as a consequence of this announcement, the Muslim League represen- 
tatives of those provinces, a majority of whose representatives are already 
parti cipating in it, wil l now take their due share in  i t s  labours. At  the 
same time, it i s  clear that any Constitution framed by this Assembly cannot 
apply t o  those parts of the country which are unwilling t o  accept it. His 
Majesty's Government are satisfied that the procedure outlined below 
embodies the best practical method of ascertaining the wishes of the 
people of such areas on the issue whether their Constitution is  to  be framed 
(a) in the existing Constituent Assembly, or  (b) in a new and separate 
Constituent Assembly consisting of the representatives of those areas which 
decide not t o  participate in the existing Constituent Assemby. When this 
has been done, it wil l be possible t o  determine the authority or  authorities 
t o  whom power should be transferred. 

5. The Provincial Legislative Assemblies of Bengal and the Punjab 
(excluding the European members) will, therefore, each be asked t o  meet 
in two parts, one representing the Muslim majority districts and the 
other the rest of the province. For the purpose of determining the 
population of districts, the 1941 census figures wil l be taken as authoritative. 
The Muslim-majority districts in these two provinces are set out in the 
appendix t o  this announcement. 

6.  The members of the two parts of each Legislative Assembly sitting 
separately wil l be empowered to  vote whether or  not the province should 
be partitioned. I f a  simple majority of either part decides in favour of 
partition, division wil l take place and arrangements wil l be made 
accordingly. 

7. Before the question as to  the partition is decided, it i s  desirable 
that the representatives of each part should know in advance which 
Constituent Assembly the province as a whole would join in the event of 
the two parts subsequently deciding t o  remain united. Therefore, i f  any 
member of either Legislative Assembly so demands, there shall be held a 
meeting of all members of the Legislative Assembly (other than Europeans 
a t  which a decision will be taken on the issue as t o  which Constituent 
Assembly the province as a whole would join i f  it were decided by the two 
parts t o  remain united. 

8. In the event of partition being decided upon, each part of the 
Legislative Assembly will, on behalf of the areas they represent, decide 
which of the alternatives in paragraph 4 above to  adopt. 



9. For the immediate purpose of deciding on the Issue of partition, 
the members of the Legislative Assemblies of Bengal and the Punjab will s i t  
in  two parts according to  Muslim-majority districts (as laid down in the 
Appendix) and the non-Muslim-majority districts. This i s  only a preliminary 
step of a purely temporary nature, as it i s  evident that for the purpose of 
a final partition of those Provrnces a detailed investigation of boundary 
question wil l be needed; and as soon as a decision involving partition has 
been taken for either Province, a Boundary Commission wil l be set up by 
the Governor-General, the membership and terms of reference of which 
will be settled in consultation with those concerned. It will be instructed 
to  demarcate the boundaries of the two parts of the Punjab on the basis of 
ascertaining the contiguous majority areas of Muslims and non-Muslims. It 
wil l also be instructed to  take into account other factors. Slmilar instructions 
will be given t o  the Bengal Boundary Commission. Until the report of a 
Boundary Commission has been put into effect, the provisional boundaries 
indicated in the Appendix will be used. 

10. The Legislative Assembly of Sind (excluding the European members) 
will, at a rpecial meeting, also take i t s  own decision on the alternatives in 
paragraph 4 above. 

I I. The position of the North-West Frontier Province i s  exceptional. 
Two of the three representatives of this Province are already participating in 
the existing Constituent Assembly. But it i s  clear in view of i t s  geographical 
situation, and other considerations, that i f  the whole or  any part of the 
Punjab decides not to  join the existing Constituent Assembly, it will be 
necessary to  give the North-West Frontier Province an opportunity t o  
reconsider i t s  position. Accordingly in such an event, a referendum will be 
made t o  the electors of the present Legislative Assembly in the North-West 
Frontier Province to  choose which of the alternatives mentioned in para- 

graph 4 above they wish to  adopt. The referendum will be held under the 
aegis of the Governor-General and in consultation with the Provincial 
Government. 

12. British Baluchistan has elected a member but he has not taken 
his seat in the existing Constituent Assembly. In veiw of its geographical 
situation, this Province wil l  also be given an opportunity t o  reconsider i t s  
position and to  choose which of the alternatives in paragraph 4 above t o  
adopt. His Excellency the Governor-General i s  examining how this can 
most appropriately be done. 

I .  Though Assam is predominantly a non-Muslim Province, the 
district of Sylhet which is contiguous t o  Bengal i s  predominantly Muslim. 
There has been a demand that, in the event of the partition of Bengal Sylhet 
should be amalgamated with the Muslim part of  Bengal. Accordingly, 
i f  it i s  decided that Bengal should be partitioned, a referendum will be held 
in Sylhet district under the aegis of the Governor-General and in consulta- 
tion with the Assam Provincial Government t o  decide whether the district 
of Sylhet should continue t o  form part of the Assam Province o r  should 
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be amalgamated with the new Province of East Bengal i f  that province agrees, 
I f  the referendum results in favour of amalgamation with East Bengal, a 
Boundary Commission with terms of reference similar to  those for the Punjab 
and Bengal wil l be set up to  demarcate the Muslim-majorty area of Sylhet 
district and contiguous Muslim-majority areas of ad joining districts, which 
will then be transferred to  East Bengal. The rest of the Province 
will, in any case, continu? t o  p2rticipate in the existing Constituent 
Assembly. 

14. I f  it i s  decided that Bengal and Punjab should be partitioned, it 
wil l be necessary t o  hold fresh elections to  choose their representatives on 
the scale of one for every million of population, accord!ng t o  the principle 
contained in the Cabinet Mission's Plan of May 16th 1946. Similar elections 
wil l also have t o  be held for Sylhet in the event of it being decided tha t  this 
district should form part of East Bengal. The number of representatives 
t o  which each area shall be entitled is  as follows : 

Province General Muslim Sikh Total 
Sylhet District I 2 Nil 3 
W e s t  Bengal 15 4 N i l  19 
East Bengal 12 29 Nil 4 1 
West Punjab 3 12 2 17 
East Pun jab 6 4 2 12 

IS. In accordance with the mandates given to  them, the representa- 
tives of various areas wi l l  either join the existing Constituent Assembly or 
form the new Constituent Assembly. 

16. Negotiations wil l have to  be initiated as soon as possible on 
the administrative consequences of any partition that may have been 
decided upon : 

(a) between the representatives of the respective successor authori- 
ties about all subjects now dealt with by the Central Government including 
Defence, Finance, and Communications; 

(b) between different successor authorities and His Majesty's 
Government for treaties i n  regard to  matters arising out of transfer 
of  power; 

(c) in the case of Provinces that may be partitioned as to  the 
administration of all Provincial subjects, such as the division of assets and 
liabilities, the Police and other szrvices, the High Courts, Provincial 
institutions etc. 

17. Agreements with tribes of the North-West Frontier of lndia will 
have t o  be negotiated by the appropriate successor authority, 

18. His Majesty's Government wish t o  make it clear that the 
decisions announced above relate only t o  British lndia and that their policy 
towards Indian States contained in the Cabinet Mission Memorandum of May 
12th 1946, remains unchanged. 
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19, In order that the successor authorities may have time to prepare 
themselves to  take over power, it i s  important that a l l  above processes should 
be completed as quickly as possible. TO avoid delay, the different Provinces 
or parts of Provinces will proceed independently as far as practicable within 
the conditions of this plan. The existing Constituent Assembly and the new 
Constituent Assembly (if formed) will proceed to frame Constitution for their 
respective territories; they wi l l  of course be free to  frame their own rules. 

20. The major p~ l i t i ca l  parties have repeatedly emphasised their 
desire that there should be the earliest possible transfer of power In India. 
With this desire His Majesty's Government are in full sympathy, and they are 
willing to  anticipate the date of June 1948 for the handing over of power 
by the setting up of an independent Indian Government or  Governments at 
an even earlier date. Accordingly, as the most expeditious and Indeed 
the only practicable way of meeting this desire, His Majesty's Government 
propose to  introduce legislation, during the current session for the transfer 
of power this year on a Dominion Status basis to one or two successor 
authorities according t o  the decisions taken as a result of this announce- 
ment. This wil l be w~thout  prejudice t o  the right of the Indian Constituent 
Assemblies to  decide in due course whether or not the part of India in  
respect of which they have authority wil l remain within the British 
Commonwealth. 

21. His Excellency the Governor-General will, from time t o  time, 
make such further announcements as may be necessary in regard to 
procedure or any other matters for carrying out the above arrangement. 

Appendix 
(V ide  Para 5 of Statement) 

Muslim-majority districts of Punjab and Bengal according to  1941 
census. 

I. Punjab : 
Lahore Division : Gujranwala, Gurdaspur, Lahore, Sheikhupura, 
Sialkot. 
Rawalpindi Division : Attock, Gujrat, Jhelum,, Mianwali, Rawalpindi, 
Shahpur. 
Multan Division : Dera Ghazi-Khan, Jhang, Lyallpur, Montgomery, 
Multan, Muzzaffargarh. 

2. Bengal : 
Chittagong Divisisn : Chittagong, Noakhali, Tipperah. 
Dacca Division : Bakargunj Dacca, Faridpur, Mymensingh. 
Presidency Division : Jessore, Murshidabad, Nadia. 
Rajshahi Division : Bogra, Dinajpur, Malda, Pabna, Rajshahi, 
Rangpur. 
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Standsti l l  Agreement Formula 

The text of let ter from Political Department, New Delhl, to  Residents In 
States and Secretary to Assam Governor. 

--- 
Dated 14-6- 1947. 

Subject:-Formula for Standstill Arrangements on the lapse of para- 
mountcy. 

Please refer t o  paragraph 4 of the Memorandum on State's Treaties 
and Paramountcy presented by the Cabinet Mission to  his Highness the 
Chancellor of the Chamber of  Princes on 12th May 1946. 

2. The interim period referred t o  in this Memorandum i s  expected 
to  come to  an end on August 15, 1947, but no progress has been made in 
negotiations between the States and British lndia in regard to  the future 
regulation of matters of common concern. The States cannot remain 
entirely isolated from the economic life of the rest of lndia and fresh or 
modified agreements wil l  have t o  be negotiated with the Successor Govern- 
ments in due course. In the meantime, however, to  avoid an administrative 
break-down on the lapse of paramountcy, it is essential in the interests of 
all concerned that agreements should be reached in regard t o  administrative 
arrangements during the interval between the lapse of paramountcy and the  
conclusion of such fresh or modified agreements. In the Cabinet Mission's 
Memorandum it was suggested that such arrangements should be on stand- 
s t i l l  basis, and there seems to  be no practical alternative to  thls 
suggestion. 

3. A preliminary draft of a standstill Agreement between individual 
States and the two Successor Governments i s  enclosed herewith. Please 
communicate it urgently t o  all States and report their reactions before the 
end of this month. 

4. In communicating the draft to  States, please explain [that it i s  
nothing more than a 'Cockshy' attempt by the Crown Representative to 
provide a basis for direct discussion and negotiation between representatives 
of the States and of the prospective Dominion Governments. It i s  hoped 
to  arrange for these discussions to  be held towards the end of July. British 
Indian Party leaders are also examining the draft from the point of view 
of the two Dominion Governments but have so far expressed no views 
on it. 

'Draf t  Standsti l l  Formula, 

Whereas it is expedient that, without prejudice t o  the rights of any 
States or of the Successor Government in British India, existing administrative 
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arrangements of mutual benefit to  the people of the States and to the 
people of the rest of lndia should continue In force while negotiations for 
new or  modified arrangements are in progress between the authorities 
respectively concerned: 

Now, therefore, the parties Jointly and severally agree that:- 

I. No State shall be liable to  pay any cash contribution falling due 
for payment after - 1947* otherwise than on terms to  be mutually agreed 
upon between the parties t o  this Agreement. 

Note:-In this Article the term cash contribution, has the meaning 
assigned t o  it :n sub-section (5) of Section 4 of the Government of India 
Act, 1935. 

2. For a period of two years, but subject t o  denouncement by any 
party concerned on giving six month's notice and subject always to  earlier 
modifications by mutual agreement of  the parties concerned, a State shall be 
entitled to  continuance of any privilege or  immunity which it enjoyed 
immediately prior to  - 1947* provided that it continues duly to  fulfil all 
conditions or  reciprocal obligations attached to  each such privilege or 
immunity. 

Note:-In this Article the term 'privilege or  immunity' has the 
meaning assigned to  it in sub-section (6) of the Government of lndia 
Act 1935. 

3. In respect of all matters of common concern relating t o  the 
subjects specified in the attached Schedule existing administrative arrange- 
ments shall continue in force for a period of two years from - 1947* and 
shall not be modified otherwise than by mutual agreement of the parties 
concerned, Provided that:- 

(a) Nothing contained in this Agreement, and nothing done in 
pursuance thereof, shall be deemed t o  create in  favour of any party any 
right continuing after the date of termination of  the Agreement; 

(b) Nothing contained in this Agreement, and nothing done In 
pursuance thereof shall be deemed to derogate from any right which, but 
for this Agreement, would have been exercisable by any party to  it, and, 

(c) Nothing contained in this Agreement shall affect the liberty of any 
party to  it to  exercise within i t s  own territory all rights of jurisdiction 
which it may be entitled to  exercise whether by reversion on the lapse of 
paramountcy or  by transfer from His Majesty's Government or otherwise. 

Schedule 

(I) Air communications (2) Arms and equipment (3) Control of  
Commodities (4) Currency and Coinage (5) Customs (6) Import and 

-- 
+The date of transfer of power. 
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Export control (7) Irrigation and Electric Power (8) Motor Vehicles 
(9) National Highways ( 1  0) Opium (I I) Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones 
(12) Railways (13) Salt (14) Taxation (15) Wireless (16) Any other 
subject involving matters of common concern. 

Sections 1, 2 and 7 of 
The Indian Independence Act 1947 

Passed by the British Parliament on July 17, 1947 

An Act to  make provision for the setting up in lndia of two independent 
Dominions, t o  substitute other provisions for certain provisions of the 
Government of lndia Act 1935, which apply outside those Dominions,and 
t o  provide for other matters consequential on o r  connected with the 
setting up of two Dominions. 

Be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of  the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in the 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of  the same, as 
follows : 

I. The new Dominions. (I) As from the fifteenth day of August, 
nineteen hundred and forty-seven, two independent Dominions shall be set 
up i n  India, t o  be known respectively as lndia and Pakistan. 

(2) The said Dominions are hereafter in this Act referred t o  as "the new 
Dominions" and the said fifteenth day of August is hereafter in this Act 
referred t o  as "the appointed day." 

2. Territories of the new Dominions. (I) Subject t o  the provisions 
of sub-section (3) and (4) of this section the territories of  lndia shall be 
the territories under the sovereignty of His Majesty which, immediately 
before the appointed day, were included in British lndia except the 
territories which under sub-section (2) of this section are t o  be the territories 
of Pakistan. 

(2) Subject t o  the provisions of sub-section (3) and (4) of this section 
the territories of Pakistan shall be 

(a) the territories which, on the appointed day, are included in 
the Provinces of East Bengal and West Punjab, as constituted under the two 
following sections, 

(b) the territories which at the date of the passing of this Act are 
included in the Province of Sind and the chief Commissioner's Province of 
British Baluchistan and 

(c) if, whether before or  after the passing of this Act but before 
the appointed day, the Governor-General declares that the majority of  the 
valid votes cast in the referendum which, at the date of the passing of this 
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Act, I s  being or  has recently been held in that behalf under his authority In the 
North-West Frontier Province are in favour of representativec of that Prov- 
{nce taking part in the Constituent Assembly of Pakistan, the territories which, 
at the date of the passing of this Act, are included in that Province. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall prevent any area being at any time 
included in or excluded from either of the new Dominions, so, however, 
that 

(a) no area not forming part of the territories specified in sub- 
section (I) or, as the case may be, sub-section (2) of this section shall be 
included in either Dominion without the consent of that Dominion and 

(b) no area which forms part of the territories specified in the said 
sub-section (I) or, as the case may be, the said sub-sectlon (2) o r  which has 
after the appointed day been included in either Dominion, shall be excluded 
from that Dominion without the consent of that Dominion. 

(4) Without prejudice t o  the generality of the provisions of sub-section 
(3) of this section, nothing in this section shall be construed as preventing 
the accession of lndian Sta tes  t o  either of the new Dominions. 

7. Consequences of the setting up of the new Dominions. (I) As 
from the appointed day 

(a) His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom have no 
responsibility as respects the Government o f  any of the territories which, 
immediately before that day, were included in British India, 

(b) the suzerainty of His Majesty over the lndian States lapses, 
and with it, all treaties and agreements in force at the date of the passing of 
th'is Act between His Majesty and the Rulers of lndian States, all functions 
exercisable by His Majesty at that date with respect to  lndian States, all 
olibgations of His Majesty existing at that date towards lndian States o r  the 
Rulers thereof, and all powers, rights, authority or  jurisdiction exercisable 
by His Majesty a t  that date in, or  in relation to, lndian States by treaty, 
grant, usage, sufferance or  otherwise, and 

(c) there lapse also any treaties or  agreements in force at the date of 
the passing of this Act between His Majesty and any person having authority 
in the tribal areas, any obligations of  His Majesty existing a t  that date t o  
any such persons or with respect t o  tribal areas, and a l l  powers, rights, 
authority or  jurisdiction exercisable at that date by His Majesty in, or  in 
relation to, tribal areas by treaty, grant, usage, sufferance o r  otherwise : 

Provided that, notwithstanding anything in paragarph (b) or  paragraph 
(c) of this sub-section, effect shall, as nearly as may be, continue to  be given 
to  the provisions of any such agreement as i s  herein referred t o  which relate 
to  Customs, transit and Communications, Posts and Telegraphs, o r  other 
like matters, until the provisions in question are denounced by the Ruler 
of the lndian State or person having authority in the tribal areas on the one 
hand, or  by the Dominion or  Province o r  other part thereof concerned on 
the other hand, or  are superseded by subsequent agreements. 
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(2)  The assent of the Parliament of the United Kingdom i s  hereby given 
t o  the omission from the Royal Style and Titles of the words "India 
Imperafor" and the words "Emperor of India" and t o  the issue by ~1~ 
Majesty for that purpose of His Royal Proclamation under the Great seal of 

the Realm. 

Mountbatten's Address to Princes 

Crown Representative Lord Louis Mountbatten's Address to a special full 
meeting of the Chamber of Princes held in New Delhi onjuly 25, 1947. 

'#It i s  a great pleasure and a great privilege for me t o  address so many 
Rulers, Dewans and Representatives of the States of l ndia in this h~storic 
Chamber af Princes. It i s  the f i r s t  and the last occasion that I have the 
privilege of addressing you as Crown Representative. 

I would like t o  begin by giving you a very brief history of the 
negotiations I have conducted since I have been out here and the line that 
I have taken up about the States. 

There were two distinct problems that faced me. The first was how 
to  transfer power to  British l ndia and the second, how to  f i t  l ndian States 
into the picture in a manner which would be fair and just t o  all concerned. 

I dealt f i r s t  with the problem of British India, because you wil l 
realise that until that problem was solved it was quite useless t o  t ry to 
start on a solution of  the problem of the States. So I addressed my mind 
t o  the former. 

There had been universal acceptance among the States of  the Cabinet 
Mission's Memorandum of  12th May and when the political parties accepted 
the Statement of  3rd June they fully realised and accepted that withdrawal 
of  paramountcy would enable the States to  regain complete sovereignty. 
That gave me a starting point from which t o  t ry and deal fairly with tne 
States. 

But before I got down to  dealing with the States there was one other 
thing that I clearly had t o  do. I had t o  address myself to  the problem of 
the mechanics of partition- a plan against my personal desires. As you a l l  
know, it took three years t o  separate Burma from I ndia, in spite of  the 
fact-as I can testify, as also His Highness of Bundi and others who fought 
in Burma-that there are no roads running between India and Burma. 
Nevertheless, it took three years t o  arrange that partition. It took two 
years t o  separate the Province of Sind from Bombay. It took two years 
t o  separate the Province of  Orissa from Bihar. Gentlemen, we decided that 
in less than two and a half months we shall have t o  go through the 
partitioning of one of  the biggest countries in the world with 400 million 
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Inhabitants. There was a reason for the speed. I was quite certain that 
while the British overlordship remained no satisfactory conclusions could 
be reached psychologically between the parties. So once we got the two 
Governments set up and separated, they would be able to t ry  and finish 
off the details in an atmosphere of goodwill. 

Now, the l ndian l ndependence Act releases the States from all their 
obligations to  the Crown. The States wil l have complete freedom-techni- 
cally and legally they becoms independent. Presently I wil l discuss the 
degre? of ind-.p2ad-.nce which we ourselves feel i s  best in the interests of 
your own States. But there has grown up during the period of British 
administration, owing to  the fact that the Crown Representative and the 
Viceroy are one and the same person, a system of co-ordinated 
administration on all matters of common concern which meant that the 
sub-continent of I ndia acted as an economic entity. That link i s  now to  be 
broken. I f  nothing can be put in i t s  place, only chaos can result, and that 
chaos, I submit, wil l hurt the States first-the bigger the State the less the 
hurt and the longer it wil l take to  feel it-but even the b~ggest of the States 
will feel the hurt just the same as any small State. 

The f i r s t  step was to set up some machinery by which it was possible 
to put the twa future Governments of India - the Daminions of India and 
Pakistan - into direct touch with the States. SD I conceived the scheme 
of setting up two States Departments within the future Governments. 
Please note that these States Dopartments are nDt the successors of the 
Political Department. They have been se t  up simultaneously and side by 
side. While the Political Department exercised functions relating to  para- 
mountcy on behalf of the Crown Representative, the States Departments are 
t o  take over those subjects gradually which have nothing t o  do with para- 
mountcy but which will be concerned with relations with neighbouring 
States and also provide the machinery to  negotiate in such matters. I n  
l ndia the States Department i s  under the admirable guidance of Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel with my own Reforms Commissioner, Mr. V. P. Menon, as 
Secretary. I n  Pakistan the Department is  under Sardar Abdur Rab Nishtar 
with Mr. I kramullah as the Secretary. 

I t  was necessary to  set up two States Departments, one in each 
Government, because the States are theoretically free to  link their future 
with whichever Dominion they may care. But when I say that they are at 
liberty to  link up with either of the Dominions, may I point out that there 
are certain geographical compulsions which cannot be evaded. Out of 
something like 565 States, the vast majority are irretrievably linked geogra- 
phically with the Dominion of I ndia. The problem, therefore, i s  of far greater 
magnitude with the Dominion of I ndla than it i s  with Pakistan. I n  the case 
of Pakistan the States, although important, are not so numerous, and Mr. 
Jinnah, the future Governor-General of Pakistan, i s  prepared t o  negotiate 
the case of each State separately and individually. But in the case of India 
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where the overwhelming majority of the States are involved, clearly sepLrate 
negotiation with each State i s  out of the question. 

The first step that I took was to  suggest that in the Bill before 
Parliament-the lndlan Independence Act-a clause should be put in which 
would enable certain essential agreements t o  continue until denounced by 
either side. That was only done to  ensure that there should be some 
continuity i f  in the short time available it was not possible to  get the agree- 
ment through with every State representative. It does not replace the 
need for Standstill Agreements; it gives a very slight breathing space. 

Now, I think it i s  no exaggeraton t o  say that most Rulers and Dewans 
were apprehensive as t o  what their future would be when paramountcy 
lapsed. A t  one time it appeared that unless they joined the Constituent 
Assembly and accepted the Constitution when it was framed, they would 
be outside the organisation and left in a position which, I submit, no State 

could view with equanimity-left out and having no satisfactory relations or 
contacts with either Dominion Government. You can imagine how relieved I 
was, and I am sure you wi l l  yourselves have been equally relieved, when 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel on taking over the States Department made, i f  I 
may say so, a most statesmanlike statement of what he considered were the 
essentials towards agreement between the States and the Dominion of 
India. 

Let us turn for one moment to  the Cabinet Mission Plan of 16 May 
1946. I n this plan the proposal was that the States should surrender to the 
Central Government three subiects-Defence, External Affairs and Communi- 
cations. That was a plan which, t o  the best of my belief, every Ruler 
and every State accepted as reasonable, fair and just. 1 talked with so many 
Rulers and everyone felt that Defence was a matter that a State could not 
conduct for itself. I am not talking of internal security but of defence against 
external aggression. I submit, that i f  you do not link up with one or 
the other of  the Dominions, you may be cut off from any source of supplies 
of up-to-date arms or  weapons. 

"External Affairs" i s  inextricably linked up with Defence. "External 
Affairs" i s  something again which i s  outside the boundaries of l ndia in 
which not even the greatest State can operate effectively. You can hardly 
want to  go to  the expense of having Ambassadors or Ministers or Consuls in 
all foreign countries, surely you want to  be able to  use those of I ndia or 
Pakistan. Once more I suggest that "External Affairs" i s  something that you 
have not dealt with since the formation of the East India Company. It 
would be dlficult to operate and will also be a source of embarrassment for 
you to  have t o  take it up and it can only be managed by those who manage 
the Defence of the country. I submit that i f  you take it up it wi l l  be a 
liability and not an asset. 

The third subject i s  Communications. "Communications" i s  really a 
means of  maintaining the life-blood of the whole subcontinent. I imagine 
everybodv agrees that the life of the country has got to  go on. The continuity 
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of communications i s  alreadv provided for t o  a certain extent in  the 
1 ndian I ndependence Act, and most of the representatives here have come 
t o  discuss it as l tern 2 on the agenda. 

Therefore I am sure you wi l l  agree that these three subjects have 
got t o  be handled for you, for your convenience and advantage, by a larger 
organisation. This seems so obvious that I was at a loss to  understand why 
some Rulers were reluctant t o  accept the position. One explanation probably 
was that some of you were apprehensive that the Central Government 

attempt t o  impose a financial liability on the States or  encroach in  
other ways on their sovereignty. I f  I am right in this assumption, at any 
rate so tar as some princes are concerned, I think I can dispel their appre- 
hensions and misgivings. The Draft l nstument of Accession which I have 
caused t o  be circulated as a basis for discussion (and not for publication) t o  
the representatives of the States provides that the States accede t o  the 
appropriate Dominion on the three subjects only without any financial 
liability. Further, that Instrument contains an explicit provision that in  no 
other matters has the Central Government any authority t o  encroach on 
the internal autonomy o r  the sovereignty o f  the States. This would, in my 
view, be a tremendous achievement for the States. But I must make it 
clear that I have s t i l l  t o  persuade the Government of lndia t o  accept it. If 
all of  you wi l l  co-operate with me and are ready t o  accede, I am confident 
that I can succeed in my efforts. Remember chat the day of the 
transfer o f  power is very close and I f  you are prepared t o  come, you 
must come before I S  August. I have no doubt that this i s  i n  the best inter- 
ests of the States, and every wise Ruler and wise Government would desire 
t o  link up w ~ t h  the great Dominion of lndia on a basis which leaves you 
great internal autonomy and which at the same time gets r id  of your 
worries and cares over External Affairs, Defence and Communications, 

The whole country i s  passing through a critical period. I am not asking 
any State t o  make any intolerable sacrifice of either i t s  intenal autonomy 
o r  independence. My scheme leaves you with all the practical independ~nce 
that you can possibly use and makes you tree of all those subjects which you 
cannot possibly manage on your own. You cannot run away from the 
Dominion Government which i s  your neighbour any more than you can run 
away from the subjects for whose welfare you are responsible. Whatever 
may be your decision, I hope you feel that I have, at least, done my duty 
by the States. 
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Standsti l l  Agreement Form (India) 

Form of Standstill Agreement entered into by the Dominion of lndia and 
the lndian States 

Whereas it i s  to  the benefit and advantage of the Dominion of lndia 
as well as of the lndian States that existing agreements and administrative 
arrangements in the matters of  common concern should continue for the 
time being, between the Dominion of lndia or  any part thereof and the 
lndian States. 

Now, therefore, it i s  agreed between the......... State and the Dominion 
of  lndia that : 

1. (I) Until new agreements in this behalf are made, all agreements 
and administrative arrangements as to  the matters of common concern now 
existing between the Crown and any lndian State shall, in so far as may be 
appropriate, continue as between the Dominion of lndia or  as the case may 
be, the part thereof and the State. 

(2) In particular, and without derogation from the generality of 
sub-clause ( I )  of this clause the matters referred t o  above shall include the 
matters specified in the Schedule t o  this agreement. 

2. Any dispute arising out of this Agreement, o r  out of  agreements 
or arrangements hereby continued shall, unless any provision i s  made there- 
In for arbitration by an authority other than the Governor-General or 
Governor, be settled by arbitration, according, as far as may be, to  the pro- 
cedure of  the lndian Arbitration Act 1899. 

3. Nothing in this Agreement includes the exercise of any para- 
mountacy functions. 

------- 
State 

-------- 
Secretary t o  the Government of India 

Schedule 

I. Air  communications. 13. Opium. 
2. Arms and equipment. 14. Posts, Telegraphs and 
3. Control of commodities. Telephones 
4. Currency and coinage. 15. Railways (including Police and 
5. Customs. arrangements in Railway lands.) 
6. Indian State forces. 16. Salt. 
7. External Affairs. 17. Central excises, relief from 
8. Extradition. double income-tax and other 
9. Import and Export control. arrangements relating to  taxa- 

10. Irrigation and electric power. tion. 
I I. Motor Vehicles. 18. Wireless. 
12. National Highways. 
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Kashmir-Pak Standstill Agreement 

Telegram from Prime Minister, Kashmir State, to Sardar Abdur Rab 
Nlshtar, States Ralations Department, Karachi, Dated 12-8- 1947 

"Jammu and Kashmir Government would welcome Standst~ll Agreements 
with Pakistan on al l  matters on which these exist a t  present moment with 
outgoing British lndia Government. It i s  suggested that existing arrange- 
ments should continue pending settlement of details and formal execution 
of fresh agreement." 

Telegram from Foreign Secretary, Government of Pakistan, Karachl, 
to Prime Minister of lammu and Kashmir, Srinagar, Dated 15-8- 1947. 

"Your telegram of the 12th. The Government of Pakistan agree t o  
have a Standstill Agreement with the Government of Jammu and Kashmir 
for the continuance of  the existing arrangements pending settlement of 
details and formal execution of fresh agreements." 

Telegrams exchanged bgtween India and Kashmir 

From Kashmir : "Jammu and Kashmir Government would welcome 
Standstill Agreements with Union of lndia on al l  matters on which these 
exist a t  the present moment with outgoing British Indian Government. 
It i s  suggested that existing arrangements should continue pending settle- 
ment of details and formal execution of fresh agreements." 

Reply From India : *'Government of  lndia would be glad i f  you or  
some other Minister duly authorised in this behalf could fly to Delhi 
for negotiating Standstill Agreement between Kashmir Government and 
Indian Dominion. Early action desirable t o  maintain intact existing agree- 
ments and administrative arrangements." 

Note :-No Standstill Agreement was concluded between Kashmir and 
India. 
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Recrimination and Accession 

N 0 detailed provision for the accession of the States t o  either of 
the new Dominions of lndia and Pakistan was made in the Indian In&. 

pendence Act. The Act, however, provided for the continuance in force of 
the Government of lndia Act 1935 with such modifications as the Governor- 
General of either Dominion might, by order, specify till the framing of the 
country's new Constitution. 

Legal provision for the accession of the States t o  either of the new 
Dominions was made by adaptation of  section 6 of the Government of 
lndia Act 1935 by the Governors-General In the two Dominions. Section 6 of 
the Act as adapted in lndia and Pakistan on more or  less identical lines 
laid down that a State shall be deemed to  have acceded t o  the new 
Dominion i f  the Governor-General signifies acceptance of  an lnstrument 
of Accession executed by the Ruler of the State or any other person exercizing 
for the time being the powers of th2 Ruler. Variation of the terms of 
accession through execution of supplementary lnstrument of Accession by 
the Ruler was also provided for. The Dominion Legislature, Executive and 
Judiciary would have powers only in respect of subjects specified in the 
Instrument of Accession, 

But Section 7 of  the Indian independence Act provided for the 
continuance of existing arrangements between the States and the new 
Dominions o r  provinces thereof in respect of  customs, transit, communi- 
cations, posts and telegraphs and like matters till such arrangements were 
denounced by either party or substituted by fresh agreement. The State of 
Jammu and Kashmir entered into a Standstill Agreement with Pakistan 
through an exchange of  telegrams between the two authorities on August 
12, and 15, 1947. The State had requested a similar arrangement with 
lndia through a telegram on August 12, 1947. No  arrangement was, how- 
ever, ever reached between the two as lndia wanted representatives of the 
State t o  come to  Delhi for discussions on the subject and that, for a variety 
of reasons, never came about. 

A number of  telegrams making various allegations against each other 
was exchanged between the State of Jammu and Kashmir and Pakistan 
between September and October 20, 1947. Kashmir compla~ned against 
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violation of the Standstill Agreement; of incursions into the State territory 
,by raiders from across Pakistan and of hostile propaganda in the 
Pakistan Press. Pakistan alleged suppression and massacre of Muslims 
in the State and also of incursions into Its territory by armed bands from 
Kashmir. The earllest of these telegrams available i s  that of October 12, 
1947 from Pakistan to  Kashmir alleging suppression of Muslims in the 
Poonch Jagir. The allegations are denied by the State Prime Minister in 
a telegram sent on October 15 which offered to have an "impartial inquiry 
into the matter." This was accepted by Pakistan in i t s  telegram sent on 
October 18. That day the new Kashmir Prime Minister, Mr. Mehar Chand 
Mahajan, who took over his office on October 15, 1947, sent a strongly- 
worded telegram to  Quaid-E-Azam Mohd. Ali Jinnah, the Pakistan Governor- 
General, making several allegations against Pakistan and threatening to  call 
outside assistance i f  Pakistan failed t o  remedy matters. Mr. Jinnah in his 
reply dated October 20, 1947, addressed t o  the Maharaja of Kashmir, pro- 
tested against the threatening tone of the telegram, denied the allegations 
and attributed difficulties encountered by Kashmir to  shortage of coal supplies 
from East iPunjab and communal disturbances-the aftermath of the 
partition. Mr. Jinnah also alleged organized killing of Muslims in the State. 
He, however, welcomed the suggestion for impartial inquiry made by the 
Kashmir Premier and accepted by Pakistan Prime Minister in hir telegram 
of October 18, 1947 and assured the State of Pakistan's "every intention 
of honouring i t s  promises". No  reply was ever sent t o  the Pakistan 
Governor-General. According t o  Pakistan sources a senior official of the 
Central Government was sent t o  Srinagar but the Maharaja declined t o  have 
any talks with him. 

A t  about l l P.M. on October 24, 1947. India received a request for 
armed assistance against raiders from Pakistan who, since October 22, 1947, 
were forming part of "an organized invasion". The request was considered 
at a meeting of India's Defence Committee held under the Presidentship 
of Lord Mountbatten the following morning. The Committee considered 
"the most immediate necessity was to  rush arms and ammunition already 
requested by the Kashmir Government, which would enable the local 
populace in Srinagar t o  put up some defence against the raiders". But 
"Mountbatten urged that it would be dangerous t o  send in any troops unless 
Kashmir had f i r s t  offered t o  accedew.* The Chiefs of Indian Army, Air  
Force and Navy were given directions the same morning "to examine and 
prepare plans for sending troops t o  Kashmir by air and road in case this 
should be necessary t o  stop the tribal incursionsH.** Simultaneously 
V. P. Menon, the States Secretary, was sent to  Srinagar to  assess the 
situation and meet the Maharaja. Two staff officers of the Indian Army and 
Air force were also flown t o  Srinagar the same afternoon. 

- - -- --- - - - - - .- - - - - - - - 
*Campbell Johnson. laMisson wlth Mountbatten" Page 469. 
"Security Council Official Records Third Year Nos 1-15 Page 222-223. 
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Menon returned t o  Delhi on October 26, with an Instrument 
of accession duly executed by the Kashmir Maharaja the same day, 
Lord Mountbatten reiterated his suggestion made at the Defence Committee 
meeting on October 25, that the accession of Kashmir should be considered 
as temporary t o  be finalized through a Plebiscite. He urged "that in reply 
his Government asked him t o  send on their behalf t o  the Maharaja 
accepting his accession offer he should be allowed t o  add that this was 
conditional on the wil l of the people being ascertained as soon as law and 
order were restored. This principle was at once freely accepted and 
unilaterally proposed by Nehru."* 

Before the accession was accepted both the Kashmir Prime Minister, 
Mehar Chand Mahajan, and the National Conference leader, Sheikh Abdullah 
had discussions with Nehru on the subject. According t o  Mehar Chand 
Mahajan Sheikh Abdullah came to  his rescue by urging "immediate accep- 
tance of the accession and despatch of troops t o  Kashmir". Sheikh Abdullah, 
it may be stated, had in his earlier statements "pleaded for time t o  consider 
which Dominion the State should join" and told a meeting in Delhi on 
October 21, that "in the meantime our friends could help us t o  attain free- 
dom from autocracy." 

Lord Mountbatten accepted the Maharaja's offer of accession on October 
27, 1947. In a letter conveying his acceptance of  the State's accession to 
India, the Governor-General wrote t o  the Maharaja that his Government 
had decided to  accept the accession "in the special circumstances mentioned 
by your Highness" He, however, added "In consistence with their policy 
that where the issue of accession has been the subject of dispute the 
question of accession should be decided in accordance with the wishes of 
the people of the State, it i s  my Government's wish that as soon as law 
and order have been restored in Kashmir and her soil cleared of the raider 
the question 9f State's accession should be settled by a reference to the 
people". Lord Mountbatten informed the Ruler that Indian troops were being 
flown t o  the State the same day. 

According t o  Menon, also t o  quote from his book "the Integra- 
tion of Indian States" the accession of Kashmir State t o  India was accepted 
as "conditional and provisional": The policy of referring the issue of 
accession t o  the people was evolved by the Government with Junagadh's 
accession t o  Pakistan in September 1947 which they declined t o  recognize 
and moved their troops Into the State at the invitation of the ~ewan. 
Later speaking in the Security Council Gopalaswamy Ayyangar offered 
t o  have a plebiscite in Junagadh under U. N. auspices. In Kashmir the 
Muslim conference advocated- accession t o  ~akistan while the National 

.- 

*Campbell Johnson qlMission with ~ o u n t b s i e n "  Page 225. 
++The 1*StatesmanW New Delhi-October 22, 1947. 
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Conference was known to  favour the State's link with India. As, however, 
only a reference t o  the people alone could determine which of these two 
organizations enjoyed the support of the majority, the Government of lndia 
made the stipulation in regard t o  the reference to  the people and had li 
conveyed t o  the Maharaja through Lord Mountbatten's letter of October 27, 
1947. 

Section 6 of the 

Government of lndia Act, 1935, As Amended 
In lndia 

6. ACCESSION OF INDIAN STATES-(I) An Indian State shall be 
deemed t o  have acceded to  the Dominion i f  the Governor-General has 
signified his acceptance of an lnstrument of  Accession executed by the 
Ruler thereof whereby the Ruler on behalf of the State: 

(a) declares that he accedes t o  the Dominion with the intent that 
the Governor-General, the Dominion Legislature, the Federal Court and 
qny other Dominion authority established for the purposes of the Dominion 
shall, by virtue of  his lnstrument of  Accession, but subject always t o  the 
tetms thereof, and for the purposes of the Dominlon, exercise in relation 
to the State such functions as may be vested in them by order under 
this Act; and 

(b) assumes the obligation of ensuring that due effect is given 
within the State to  the provisions of  this Act so far as they are applicable 
therein by virtue of the lnstrument of Accession. 

(2) An lnstrument of Accession shall specify the matters which the 
Ruler accepts as matters with respect to  which the Dominion Legislature 
may make laws for the State, and the Ifmitations, i f  any, t o  which the 
power of the Dominion Legislature to  make laws For the State, and the 
exercise of the Executive authority of the Dominion in the State, are respec- 
tively to  be subject. 

( 3  A Ruler may, by a supplementary lnstrument executed by him and 
accepted by the Governor-General, vary the lnstrument of Accession of  his 
State by extending the functions which by virtue of that lnstrument are 
exercisable by any Domlnlon authority in relation t o  his State. 

(4) References In this Act t o  the Ruler of a State include references t o  
any person for the time being exercising the powers of the Ruler of the 
State, whether by reason of the Ruler's minority or  for any other reason. 

(5) In this Act a State which has acceded t o  the Dominion i s  r e f e r 4  
to  as an Acceding State and the lnstrument by virtue of  which a State has so 
acceded, construed together with any supplementary Instrument executed 
under this qection, is  referred to as the lnstrument of  Accerslon of that SW. 
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(6) As soon as may be after any lnstrument of Accession o r  supplemen. 
tary lnstrument has been accepted by the Governor-General under this 
section, copies of the lnstrument and of the Governor-General's acceptance 
thereof shall be laid before the Domlnon Legislature, and all courts shall 
take judicial notice of every such lnstrument and acceptance. 

Section 6 of the Government of lndia Act 1935 

(As adapted by the Pakistan Provisional Constitution order 1947) 

Clauses (I), (2), and (3) of section 6 of the Government of lndia Act 
1935 as adapted in Pakistan are identical with these clauses of the section as 
adapted in lndia with the exception that the words "Federation and federal" 
throughout replace the word "Dominion" as noun and adjective respectively 
in the lndian section. In clause (I) the word "lndian" i s  omitted in the 
opening line and the expression "Ruler for himself, his heirs and successors" 
replaces the words after Ruler in the last line in the lndian section. In 
Section 6 ( 1 )  (a) "Federation as by law established" substitutes "Dominion" 
in the opening line. Clauses (8) and (9) of the Pakistan section are indentical 
with clauses (5) and (6) respectively of the lndian section with the exception 
that the words "Federated State" replace the words "Acceding State" in  
clause (8). Clauses (4), (5), and (6) of section 6 of  the Government of 
lndia Act 1935 as adapted in Pakistan are reproduced bolow. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed as requiring the 
Governor-General t o  accept any lnstrument of Accession or  supplementary 
lnstrument unless he considers it proper so t o  do or  empowering the 
Governor-General t o  accept any such lnstrument i f  it appears t o  him that 
the terms thereof are inconsistent with the Scheme of the Federation 
embodled in this Act. 

Provided that i f  any lnstrument has in fact been accepted by 
the Governor-General, the validity of that lnstrument or  any of i t s  provi- 
sions shall not be called in question and the provisions of this Act shall, in 
relation t o  the State, have effect subject t o  the provisions of the Instrument. 

(5) It shall be a term of  every lnstrument of Accession that the 
provisions of this Act may, without affecting the accession of the State 
be amended by the Federal Legislature, but no such amendment shall, unless 
it Is accepted by the Ruler in a supplementary Instrument, be construed as 
extending the functions which by virtue of the lnstrument are exercisable by 

the Governor-General or  any Federal authority in relation t o  the State. 
(6) Any lnstrument of Accession or supplementary lnstrument shall not 

be valid unless it i s  executed by the Ruler himself, but subject as aforesaid, 
references in this Act t o  the Ruler of a State include references to  any 
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person for the time being exercising the powers of the Ruler of State 
whether by reason of the Ruler's minority or for any other reason. 

(7) Omitted. 

Pakistan's Protest to Kashmir. 

Telegram dated October 12, 1947, from Foreign Secretary to the Govern- 
ment of Pakistan to the Prime Minister of Kashmir. 

'*Men of Pakistan Army who have recently returned from leave at,thelr 
homes in Poonch report that armed bands, which include troops, are 
attacking Muslim villages in the State. Their stories are confirmed by the 
large number of villages th3t can be seen burning from Murree hills. The 
Pakistan Government are vitally interested in the maintenance of peace on 
their borders, and the welfare of Muslim; in tha adjoining territories, and 
on those grounds alone would be justified in asking for an assurance that 
steps be taken to  restore order in Poonch. One feature of  the present 
situation in Poonch which, however, makes it peculiarly dangerous to  the 
friendly relations which the Pakistan Government wishes t o  retain with 
Kashmir, i s  that the Pakistan Army obtains a large number of recruits from 
Poonch. Feeling in the battalions t o  which these men belong is rapidly 
rising and the situation i s  fraught with danger. The Pakistan Government 
wishes t o  avoid such a situation as they are sure do the Government of 
Kashmir, but i f  it i s  to be avoided, immediate and effective steps must be 
taken to  end the present state of affairs, and in particular, i f  it i s  true that 
State troops are taking part in the attack on Muslims, t o  ensure the 
restoration of their discipline. The Government of Pakistan would like t o  
be informed of the action taken." 

The same day another telegram alleging a number of raids from across 
jammu border into Sialkot and taking strong exception to the State territory 
being used by non-Muslims for operations against Pakistan was sent by the 
Pakistan Foreign Secretary to Kashmir. The telegram said that the continuance 
of these raids will be regarded as "an unfriendly act" and urged "Immediate 
and firm action to put a stop to them". 

Kashmir's Offer O f  Inquiry 

In his reply dated October 15, 1947 the Prime Minister of Kashmlr 
said :-"This Government has ample proof of infiltration. As is the result i n  
every Government, including Pakistan Dominion, Military has t o  take action 
when disturbances caused cannot adequately be dealt with by Civil Admlnis- 
tratlon. I f  this action hurts anyone's feelings, Government hopes you will 
agree that it is for them t o  help in the task of  restoration of peace. 
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Government is prepared t o  have an impartial inquiry made into the whole 

affair with a view t o  remove misunderstanding and t o  restore cordial 
relations which this Government has strictly kept in view so far even in 
spite of provocations by the people across the border and has maintained 
it in i t s  true spirits. If, unfortunately, this request i s  not heeded Govern. 
ment, much against i t s  wishes, wil l have no option but t o  ask for assistance to 
withstand aggressive. and unfriendly actions o i  the Pakistan people along our 
border." 

Kashmir's Charge Against Pakistan. 

Text of telegram dated October 18, 1947 from the Prime Minister sf 
Kashmir to the Governor-General of Pakistan. 

"Ever since August fifteenth in  spite of agreement t o  observe Standstill 
Agreement on matters on which agreement existed on August 14 with British 
India, increasing difficulties have been felt not only with regard to  supplies 
from West Punjab of petrol, oils, food, salt, sugar and cloth but also in the 
working of the postal system which has been most detrimental t o  the people 

as well as the administration. Saving Bank accounts refused t o  be operated. 
Postal certificates not cashed. Cheques by branches here of  West Punjab 
Banks not honoured. Even Imperial Bank branches put hard t o  meet oblib 
gations owing failure of remittances from Lahore Currency Officer. Motor 
vehicles registered in the State have been held at Rawalpindi:Railway 
traffic from Sialkot t o  Jummu has been discontinued. While the State has 
offered safe passage to about one lakh Muslim refugees from Pathankot to 
Sialkot, the Rawalpindi people have murdered and wounded i n  cold blood 
over 180 out of  a party of  220 Kashmir nationals being conveyed to 
Kohala at State request. People armed with modern long-range fire arms 
have infiltrated in thousands in Poonch and committed horrors on non- 
Muslims, murdering, maiming and looting them and burning their houses as 
well as kidnapping women. Instead cooperation asked for through every 
possible local as well as provincial authorities and Central authority, paper 
promises have been made, actually followed by more rigorous action thah 

before. Press and Radio of Pakistan appear actually t o  have been licensed 
t o  pour volumes of fallacious, libellous and false propaganda. Smaller 
feudatory States have been prompted t o  threat even armed interference into 
the State. Even private people in Pakistan are allowed t o  wire unbearable 
threats without any checks by the Pakistan Dominion post offices. To 
crown all, the State i s  being blamed for acts which actually are being com- 
mitted by Pakistan people. Villager are being raided from Sialkot and in 
addition t o  actual infiltration In Poonch. The Government cannot but 
conclude that all i s  being done with the knowledge and connivance of  local 
authoritles, The Government also trusts that it would be admitted that 
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these acts are extremely unfriendly i f  not actually bordering on lnimicaf. 
Finally the Government wish to  make it plain that it I s  not possible t o  
tolerate this attitude longer without grave consequences to  the life, property 
of people which I t  Is sacredly bound t o  defend at a l l  costs. The Govern- 
ment even now hopes that you would personally look Into the matter and 
put a stop t o  all the iniquities which are being perpetrated. If, unfortu- 
nately, this request is  not heeded the Government fully hope that you would 
agree that it would be justified in asking for friendly assistance and oppose 
trespass on i t s  fundamental rights'' (copy telegraphed t o  Pakistan Prime 
Minister also) 

J innah's Reply 

Text of telegram dated October 20, 1947 from the Governor-General, 
Pakistan, to  the Maharaja ofjammu and Kashmir. 

"I have received telegram of  the 18th October from your Prime 
Minister regarding the situation In Kashmir which, I regret, was released 
to the Press before it reached me and before I could deal with it. My 
Government have already been in communication with your Government 
and I deplore that your Prlme Minister should have resorted to  the tone 
and language adopted in his telegram to  me which embodies a threat t o  
seek outside assistance and i s  almost in the nature of an ultimatum. This 
IS hardly the way for any resp~nsible and friendly Government t o  handle 
the situation that has arisen. 

2. On 15th October your Prime Minister sent a telegram to  my 
Government making similar allegations in the same offensive manner as have 
been repeated in his telegram of 18th October now addressed to  me without 
walting for the reply for his earlier telegram from my Government. My 
Government have already replied to  that telegram on the 18th October a nd 
this reply shows clearly that your Government's wholly one-sided and ex- 
parte allegations cannot be supported. Since your Government have 
released t o  the Press the telegram addressed t o  me under reply, my 
Government have no other course left open and have, therefore, decided to 
release to  the Press their rep1 y referred t o  above refuting your allegations. 

3. The allegation in the telegram under reply that the Standstill 
Agreement has not been observed i s  entirely wrong. The difficulties that 
have been felt by your administration have arisen as a result of the wide- 
spread disturbances in East Punjab and the disruption of communicat~ons 
caused thereby particularly by the shortage of coal. These dificulties have 
been fe l t  actually by the West Punjab Government themselves. The diffi- 
culties k i th regard to  banking facillties were caused by the lack of staff 
in the various banks and cannot be laid at the door of  the West Punjab 
Government, who have in fact tried their best to ensure protection to  
the banks. Thdfailure of remittances from Lahore Currency Officer has 
nothing t o  do with the Pakistan Government since the Lahore Currency 
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Officer i s  under the Reserve Bank of India. Your Government's complaints 
regarding Press reports and telegrams by private persons are also wide 
off the mark. Your Government do not realize that there is  no censorship 
in West Punjab. The complaint about local and provincial authorities is  
thus wholly unfounded. It i s  a travesty of the truth to  call the promises of 
the Central Government paper promises, as your Government alleges. My 
Government adhere t o  those assurances and have every intention of carrying 
out the Standstill Agreement. 

4. In order t o  remove various difficulties relating t o  communications 
and supply of goods my Government suggested long ago that representatives 
of the Governments of Pakistan and Kashmir should meet. That request 
was ignored. In the circumstances I am, reluctantly, forced t o  the conclusion 
that the unfounded allegations and accusations are only a smoke-screen 
t o  cover the real aim of your Government's' policy. A recent instance 
of this policy i s  the differential treatment accorded t o  leaders of the Kashmir 
National Conference and the Muslim Conference. On the one hand, your 
Government has released Sheikh Abdullah who was tried and convicted of 
high treason; removed the ban on his colleagues and allowed the National 
Conference a free field rn which t o  carry on their propaganda. On the 
other hand, Mr. Ghulam Abbas and his colleagues whose alleged offence 
was only that they disobeyed the order banning the meeting of the Muslim 
Conference are s t i l l  rotting in jail and the Muslim Conference organization 
i s  not allowed i t s  elementary right of civil liberties. The course which 
your Government i s  pursuing in suppressing the Mussalmans in every way, 
the atrocities which are being committed by your troops and which are 
driving Muslims out of  the State, various indications given in the Press, 
particularly the release t o  the Press of  your Prime Minister's ,telegram 
addressed t o  me containing unfounded allegations and the threat to enlist 
outside assistance, show clearly that the real aim of your Government's policy 
i s  t o  seek an opportunity t o  join the Indian Dominion through a coup d'etat 
by securing the intervention and assistance of that Dominion. This policy i s  
naturally creating deep resentment and grave apprehension among your 
subjects 85 percent of whom are Muslims. 

5. The proposal made by my Government for a meeting with your 
accredited representatives i s  now an urgent necessity. I suggest that the 
way t o  smooth out difficulties and adjust matters in a friendly way i s  for 
your Prime Minister t o  come to  Karachi and discuss the developments that 
have taken place instead of carrying on acrimonious and bitter controversy 
by telegrams and correspondence. I would also repeat that I endorse the 
suggestion made in your Prime Minister's telegram of 15th October and 
accepted by my Government in their reply of 18th October t o  have an impar- 
tial inquiry made into the whole affair." 
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Maharaja's Accession Offer to lndla 

Text of letter dated October 26, 1947 from Sir Hurl Slngh, the Maharaja 
of Jam,mu and Kashmlr, to  Lord Mountbatten, the Governor-General of 
India. 

##My dear Lord Mountbatten, 
I have to  inform your Excellency that a grave emergency has arisen in 

my State and request immediate assistance of your Government. 
As your Excellency i s  aware the State of Jammu and Kashmir has not 

acceded to  the Dominion of lndla o r  to  Pakistan. Geographically my State 
IS contiguous t o  both the Dominions. It has vital economical and cultural 
links with both of them. Besides my State has a common boundary with the 
Soviet Republic and China. In their external relations the Dominions oflndia 
and Pakistan cannot ignore this fact. 

I wanted to  take time to  decide to  which Dominion I should accede, 
or whether it i s  not in the best interests of both the Dominions and my 
State to  stand independent, of course with friendly and cordial relations with 
both. 

I accordingly approached the Dominions of lndia and Pakistan to enter 
into Standstill Agreement with my State. The Pakistan Government accepted 
this Agreement. The Dominion of lndia desired further discussions with re- 
presentatives of my Government. I could not arrange this in view of the 
developments indicated below. In fact the Pakistan Government are 
operating Post and Telegraph system inside the State. 

Though we have got a Standstill Agreement with the Pakistan Govern- 
ment that Government permitted steady and increasing strangulation of 
supplies like food, salt and petrol to my State. 

Afridis, soldiers in plain clothes, and desperadoes with modern 
weapons have been allowed t o  infilter into the State at f i r s t  in Poonch 
and then in Sialkot and finally in mass area adjoining Hazara District on 
the Ramkot side. The result has been that the limited number of troops 
at the disposal of the State had to be dispersed and thus had to  face the 
enemy at the several points simultaneously, that it has become difficult to 
stop the wanton destruction of life and property and looting. The Mahora 
power-house which supplies the electric current t o  the whole of Srinagar has 
been burnt. The number of women who have been kidnapped and raped 
makes my heart bleed. The wild forces thus let loose on the State are 
marching on with the aim of capturing Srinagar, the summer Capital of  my 
Government, as f i r s t  step to over-running the whole State. 

The mass infiltration o f  tribesmen drawn from the distant areas of 
the North-West Frontier coming regularly in motor trucks using Mansehra- 
Muzaffarabad Road and fully armed with up-to-date weapons cannot possibly 
be done without the knowledge of the Provincial Government of the North- 
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West Frontier Province and the Government of Pakistan. In splte of repeated 
requests made by my Government no attempt has been made to  check these 
raiders o r  stop them from coming t o  my State. The Pakistan Radio even 
put out a story that a Provisional Government has been set up in Kashmk, 
The people of my State both the Muslims and non-muslims generally have 
taken no part a t  all. 

Wi th  the conditions obtaining a t  present in my State and the great 
emergency of the situation as it exists, I have no option but t o  ask for help 
from the Indian Dominion. Naturally they cannot send the help asked for by 
me without my State acceding t o  the Dominion of India. I have accordingly 
decided t o  do so and I attach the lnstrument of Accession for acceptance 
by your Government. The other alternative ts t o  leave my State and 
my people t o  free-booters. On  this basis no civilized Government can exist 
or  be maintained. This alternative I wil l  never allow t o  happen as long as I 
am Ruler of the State and I have life t o  defend my country. 

I may also inform your Excellency's Government that it i s  my 
intention at once t o  set up an interim Government and ask Sheikh 
Abdullah t o  carry the responsibilities in this emergency with my Prime 
Minister. 

If my State has t o  be saved immediate assistance must be available a t  

Srinagar. Mr. Menon i s  fully aware of  the situation and he wil l  explain to 
you, i f  further explanation i s  needed. 

"In haste and with kindest regards, 
The Palace, Jammu Yours sincerely, 
26th October, 1947. HARl SlNGH 

India's Acceptance of Accession. 

Text of Lord Mountbatten's reply dated October 27, 1947 to the Kashmir 
Ruler signifying his acceptance of the Instrument of Accession. 

"My dear Maharaja Sahib, 
Your Highness' letter dated 26th October has been delivered t o  me 

by Mr. V. P. Menon. In the special circumstances mentioned by your 
highness my Government have decided to accept :he accession of Kashmir 
State t o  the Dominion of India. In consistence with their Policy that 
in  the case of any State where the issue of  accession has been the 
subject of dispute, the question of accession should be decided in accor- 
dance wlth the wishes of  the people of  State, it i s  my Government's 
wish that as soon as law and order have been restored in Kashmir and 
her soil cleared of the invader the question of  the State's accession 
should be settled by a reference t o  the people. 

5 6 
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Meanwhile in response t o  your H~ghness' appeal for military aid 
action has been taken today to  send troops of the Indian Army t o  
Kashmir to  help your own forces t o  defend your territory and to  protect 
the lives, property and honour of your people. 

My Government and I note with satisfaction that your Highness has 
decided to  invite Sheikh Abdullah to  form an interim Government to work 
w ~ t h  your Prime Minister. 

"With k!nd regards, 
I remain, 

New Delhi Yours sincerely, 
October 27, 1947 Mountbatten of Burma. 

Instrument of Accession of Jammu and Kashmir State 

Whereas the Indian Independence Act, 1947, provides that as from the 
fifteenth day of August, 1947, there shall be set up an independent Dominion 
known as INDIA, and that the Government of lndia Act, 1935, shall, with 
such omissions, additions, adaptations and modifications as the Governor- 
General may by order specify, be applicable t o  the Dominion of India; 

And whereas the Government of lndia Act, 1935, as so adapted 
by the Governor-General provides that an Indian State may accede t o  the 
Dominion of lndia by an lnstrument of Accession executed by the Ruler 
thereof: 

Now, therefore, I Shriman lnder Mahandar Rajrajeshwar Maharajadhiraj 
Shri Hari Singhji Jarnmu Kashmir Naresh Tatha Tibbet adi Deshadhipathi 
Ruler of Jamrnu and Kashmir State in the exercise of my sovereignty in and 
over my said State do hereby execute this my lnstrument of  Accession and 

1. I hereby declare that I accede t o  the Dominion of  lndia with 
the intent that the Governor-General of India, the Dominion Legislature, 
the Federal Court and any other Dominion authority established for the 
purposes of tlie Dominion shall, by virtue of this my lnstrument of 
Accession but subject always t o  the terms thereof, and for the purposes 
only of the Dominion, exercise in relation t o  the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir (hereinafter referred t o  as "this State") such functions as may 
be vested in them by or under the Government of lndia Act, 1935, 
as in force in the Dominion of India, on the 15th day of August 1947, 
(which Act as  so in force i s  hereafter referred t o  as "the Act"). 

2. 1 hereby assume the obligation of  ensuring that due effect i s  
given t o  the provisions of the Act within this State so far as they are 
applicable therein by virtue of  this my lnstrument of Accession. 

3. 1 accept the matters specified in the Schedule hereto as the 
matters with respect to  which the Dominion Legislature may make laws 
for this State. 
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4. 1 hereby declare that I accede t o  the Dominion of India on 
the assurance that i f  an agreement i s  made between the Governor. 
General and the Ruler of this State whereby any functions in relation 
t o  the administration in this State of any law of the Dominion Legislature 
shall be exercised by the Ruler of this State, then any such agreement shall 
be deemed t o  form part of this lnstrument and shall be construed and have 
effect accordingly. 

5. The terms of  this my lnstrument of Accession shall not be varied 
by any amendment of the Act or  of the Indian Independence Act, 1947, 
unless such amendment i s  accepted by me by lnstrument supplementary to 
this Instrument. 

6. Nothing ' n this lnstrument shall empower the Dominion Legisla- 
ture t o  make any law for this State authorising the compulsory acquisition 
o f  land for any purpose, but I hereby undertake that should the Dominion 
for the purpose of a Dominion law which applies in this State deem it 
necessary t o  acquire any land, I wi l l  at their request acquire the land a t  
their expense or, if the land belongs t o  me, transfer it t o  them on such terms 
as may be agreed or, in default of  agreement, determined by an arbitrator 
t o  be appointed by the Chief Justice of India. 

7. Nothing in this lnstrument shall be deemed to  commit me in any 
way t o  acceptance of any future Constitution of lndia o r  t o  fetter my dis- 
cretion t o  enter into arrangements with the Government o f  lndia under 
any such future Constitution. 

8. Nothing in this lnstrument affects the continuance of my 
sovereignty in and over this State, or, save as provided by or  under this 
Instrument, the exercise of any powers, authority and rights now enjoyed 
by me as Ruler of this State or  the validity of any law at present in force in 
this State. 

9. 1 hereby declare that I execute this lnstrument on behalf of thls 
State and that any reference in this lnstrument t o  me o r  to  the Ruler of the 
State is to  be construed as including a reference t o  my heirs and successors. 

Given under my hand this 26th day of October nineteen hundred 
and fortyseven. 

Hari Singh, 
Maharajadhiraj of Jammu and Kashmir State. 

Acceptance of lnstrument of Accession of Jammu and Kashmir 
State by the Governor-General of India. 

I do hereby accept this lnstrument of  Accession. 
Dated this twenty-seventh day of October, nineteen hundred and 

forty seven. 
Mountbatten of Burma 

Governor-General of India. 



Section IV  

Fighting Out The Dispute 

ETWEEN October 26, and December 31, 1947, a series of  communl- B cations was exchanged between lndia, Pakistan, and the United 
Kingdom with the object of promoting amicable settlement of Kashmir 
dispute between lndia and Pakistan. 

These communications, most of them in the form of telegrams, 
reflect the attitudes and positions taken by lndia and Pakistan on various 
aspects of the Kashmir problem. The telegrams sent by Mr. Attlee, the 
then Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, to  the Prime Ministers of 
lndia and Pakistan, reflect his characteristic sincerity and earnestness in 
preventing further complications and suggesting possible ways out of the 
dispute. Early communications exchanged between the three Prime 
Ministers are characterised by a note of optimism which, unfortunately, 
diminishes with the passage of time. 

A t  the very outset, almost simultaneously with the receipt of  
appeal for mil~tary help from Kashmir, the Indian Prrme Minister, Mr. 
Nehru, sent a cable to  the British Prime Minister informing him of  "the 
grave situation that has developed in Kashmir as a result of tribal 
incursions from across Pakistan border into Kashmir." Mr. Nehru thought 
it "desirable to  inform you of the situation because of  its threat of inter- 
national complications." 

This cable, senton October 26, 1947, the day lndia received Kashmir's 
Instrument of Accession, informed Mr. Attlee that an urgent appeal 
for help had been received from Kashmir and was under consideration. 
Mr. Nehru, however, assured the British Prime Minister that "the question 
of aiding Kashmir in this emergency is not designed in any way t o  
influence the State t o  accede to  lndia and that lndia adhered t o  its 
view that the question of accession in any disputed territory or  
State must be decided in accordance wi th the wishes of  the people." 
A copy of the cable was sent by him to  Mr. Liaquat Al i  Khan, the Pakistan 
Prime Minister, the following day. 

The British Prime Minister in a cable despatched t o  Mr. Nehru on 
October 27, 1947 begged him not t o  let his "answer t o  the appeal 
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take the form of armed intervention" and suggested a meeting between 
the Prime Ministers of lndia and Pakistan and the Kashmir Maharaja to 

settle the problem. In a separate cable to  the Pakistan Prime Minister, 
he appealed t o  him to  do everything possible t o  prevent armed inter- 
vention. Mr Attlee, however, informed both of them tha t  he had 
"received no confirmed reports of the scale and importance of any 
incursions there may. have been." 

On October 28, 1947 Mr. Nehru sent a telegram to  Mr. Liaquat 
Ati Khan inviting his "Government's cooperation" in stopping the raiders. 
Mr. Nehru assured the Pakistan Prime Minister that lndia had no desire 
t o  intervene in the affairs of the State. "In regard t o  accession also it 
has been made clear that this is  subject to  reference t o  the people 
of State and their decision", he stressed. 

Pakistan in i t s  reply t o  Mr. Attlee sent on October 29, 1947 stated 
their version of the happenings in Kashmlr. It alleged killing of Muslims 
by Maharaja's troops and a conspiracy on the part of the State Ruler to 
create a situation for military intervention by India. It recounted the 
telegrams exchanged between Kashmir and Pakistan upto October 20, 1947 
and said that the State's refusal t o  nominate representatives for an impartial 
inquiry into various allegations made by Kashmir and Pakistan against each 
other; the State Ruler's rushing t o  lnd~a for help and the landing by lnd~a 
of i t s  air-borne troops in Srinagar at 9 a. m. on October 27, 1947 showed 
"the existence of a plan for accession against the wil l of people possible only 
by occuptation of country by Indian troops." Pakistan Government, it said, . 
"cannot recognize accession of Kashmir t o  Indian Union achieved as it has 
been by fraud and violence." 

The telegrams exchanged between Mr. Nehru and Mr. Liaquat All 
Khan from this point onwards consist of allegations and counter-allegations. 
Pakistan in cables sent t o  the British Prime Minister doubts Mr. Nehru's 
motives behind the pl'ebiscite offer. Mr. Attlee, however, declines to 
accept these allegations and thinks that "while there is difference in the 
approach of two Governments there i s  agreement on two points viz. (I) Indian 
troops shall be withdrawn from the State as soon as raiders have left and 
(2) The question of accession shall be decided in accordance with the wishes 
of people." (Attlee's message of November 7, 1947). He also suggests 
approaching the International Court of Justice a t  Hague for assigning men 
of high integrity t o  supervise the plebiscite. Pakistan, however, turns down 
the suggestion and insists on seeking U.N. Intervention in the matter. (cable 
to  Attlee dated November 24, 1947). 

Important suggestions made during this period by lndia and Pakistan 
for settlement of the dispute are the three-point proposal made by 



trghcrng Out The Dispute 

Mr. Jlnnah, the Pakistan Governor-General, at a meeting with Lord 
Mountb atten In Lahore on November 1, 1947 and India's counter-proposals 
communicated in Mr. Nehru's telegram dated November 8, 1947. 

Mr. Jlnnah proposed a "proclamation by two Governors-General giving 
forty-eight hours' notice to  the opposing forces t o  cease fire failing which 
forces of both Domin~ons would wage war on them; simultaneous withdrawal 
from Kashm~r of the forces of lndia and tribesmen and vesting the two 
Governors-General with powers to  restore peace, undertake administration 
of the State  and arrange for plebiscite under their joint control and super- 
vision." In his telegram dated November8, 1947 Mr. Nehru said that lndian 
troops wil l be retained in Kashmir till they had driven out the raiders and 
no more ; and as regards Mr. Jinnah's proposal No  3, h ~ s  Government 
endorsed Lord Mountbatten's suggestion that p!ebiscite could be held 
under the ausplces of the U. N. Mr. Nehru reiterated India's proposals for "a 
public undertaking by Pakistan to  do i t s  utmost to compel the raiders t o  
withdraw from Kashmir; repetition by lndia of i t s  declaration for with- 
drawal of i t s  troops from Kashmir with the restoration of law and order and 
joint request by lndia and Pakistan t o  the U. N. 0. to undertake a plebiscite 
in Kashmir." In addition, he suggested, "in the interest of good relations 
between lndia and Pakistan", the acceptance of principle by the two 
Governments that where the Ruler of a State belonged t o  a community 
other than the majority community of  his State and the State had not 
acceded to a Dominion whose majority Community was the same as i t s  own 
the question whether the State had finally acceded to  one or  the other Domi- 
nion should be ascertained by reference t o  the wil l of the people. Earlier, 
In his telegram dated October 3 1, 1947, Mr. Nehru had told the Pakistan 
Prime Minister that the accession of Kashmir had been accepted on "condition 
that as soon as law and order have been restored the people of Kashrnlr 
would themselves decide the question of accession", the lndian troops being 
withdrawn and that these two assurances were "not merely a pledge to  your 
Government but also t o  the people of Kashmir and the world." 

On November 16, 1947, the Pakistan Prime Minister, Mr. Liaquat Ali 
Khan, in a Press statement made the first suggestion for reference of the 
dispute to the U. N. On November 19, 1947, in a telegram to  Mr. Nehru 
he said that since "you .~m not prepared t o  have a discussion until those 
whom you call 'raiders' have left, I see no other way to  a peaceful settle- 
ment except a reference of whole question t o  the U. N. 0. " He drew the 
attention of the lndian Prime Minister to  his proposals made on November 
16, and expressed the hope that h e - ~ u l d  agree "that in the present circum- 
stances this IS the only fa i r  and peaceful settlement." 

Mr. Nehru in his ;eply dated November 2 1, 1947 expressed doubts 
about the efficacy of the U. N. tackling the problem. Dealing with 



Fighting Out The Dispute 

Mr. Liaquat A l i  Khan's suggestions for the U. N. appointing representatives 
in Kashmir t o  put a stop t o  fighting and repression of Muslims; setting up 
of an impartial administration in the State; and the U. N. undertaking a 
plebiscite, Mr. Nehru said that the U. N. had no forces at their disposal to 

stop the fighting ; Sheikh Abdullah's administration was impartial and 
India was ready for a plebiscite under U. N. auspices. He said he was also 
ready for discussion any time. In another telegram sent on December 
12, 1947, Mr. Nehru observed that it was not  clear i n  "what other way 
except inviting U. N. observers t o  advise about plebiscite, U. N. help can be 

since Pakistan i s  not party t o  present struggle." Pakistan in i t s  
reply called for "an act of statesmanship t o  solve the dispute in  the light of 
the basic realities of the situation and not by legal disputations as how 
Pakistan i s  a party to the dispute o r  how U. N. 0. can be brought in." 

O n  December 22, 1947 a demi-official letter was handed over by Mr. 
Nehru t o  Mr. Liaquat A l i  Khan formally calling upon Pakistan t o  cease 
participation in attacks on Kashmir and deny the raiders access to, and use 
of, Pakistan territory, all military aid and supplies and other kinds of aid that 
might tend t o  prolong struggle. The letter indicated approach t o  the 
U. N. for the purpose. Pakistan in a reply sent on December 31, 1947, 
welcomed India's move t o  refer the matter t o  the U. N. as had been 
suggested by Pakistan on several previous occasions. It denied allegations 
made against Pakistan and brought counter-allegations against lndia which 
related t o  "the fraudulent accession o f  Kashmir t o  India ; a conspiracy on 
the part of lndia t o  undermine the very existence o f  Pakistan, widespread 
kill ing and repression o f  Muslims in lndia and Kashmir and illegal occupation 
by lndia of the States of Junagadh and Manavdar which had acceded to 
Pakistan". Pakistan said that the "entire ambit o f  India-Pakistan disputes 
should be the subject of investigation by the U. N and not merely Kashmir 
which i s  but a sentence torn out o f  the context." 

That brought t o  a close the direct negotiations between the two 
newly-created Dominions regarding Kashmir. O n  December 3 1, 1947 lndia 
sent acable t o  the Security Council, through i t s  representative at the U. N., 
making a complaint under Article 35 of the U. N. chartet. The cable was 
delivered on January 1, 1948 and on that day the Security Council became 
seized of the issue which has defied solution till now. 



Nehru's cable to Attlee on Kashmlr 

Nehru's Cable to Attlee on Kashmir 

Text of telegram doted October 26, 1947 from ~awoharlal Nehru to the 
Brltlsh Prime Minlster, Clement Actlee.* 

"For Prlme Minlster United Kingdom from Prime Minister India. 
A grave situation has developed in the State of Kashmir. Large 

numbers of Afridis and other tribesmen from Frontier have Invaded State 
territory, occupied several towns and massacred large numbers of 
non-Musilms. According to  our information tribesmen have been equipped 
with motor transport and also with automatic weapons and have passed 
through Pakistan territory. Latest news i s  that the invaders are proceeding 
up the Jhelum valley road towards the valley of Kashmir. 

2. We have received urgent appeal for assistance from Kashmir 
Government. We would be disposed to give favourable consideration to  
such request from any friendly State. Kashmir's Northern frontiers, as 
you are aware, run in common with those of three countries, Afghanistan, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and China. Security of Kashmir, 
which must depend upon control of internal tranquillity and existence of 
stable Government, i s  vital t o  security of lndia especially since part of 
Southern boundary of Kashmir and lndia are common. Helping Kashmir, 
therefore, i s  an obligation of national interest to India. We are giving urgent 
consideration to  question as to  what assistance we can give to  State to  de- 
fend itself. 

3. 1 should like to  make it clear that question of aiding Kashmir in 
this emergency is not designed in any way to influence the State to  accede 
to  India. Our view which we have repeatedly made public i s  that the 
question of accession in any disputed territory or State must be decided in 
accordance with wishes of people and we adhere to  this view. It i s  quite 
clear, however, that no free expression of wi l l  of people of Kashrnir i s  possi- 
ble i f  external aggression succeeds in imperilling integrity of i t s  territory. 

4. 1 have thought I t  desirable to  inform you o f  situation because of i t s  
threat of international complications. Ends." 

Attlee's Plea For Restraint 

Text of Attlee's message to the Pakistan Prime Minister, communicated 
by the High Commissioner for the United Kingdom in Karachi in a memorandum 
dated October 27,  1947. 

"I have recelved message from Prime Minister of lndia stating that 
grave situation has developed in Kashmir. That tribesmen equipped with 
motor transport and automatic weapons entered Kashmir territory through - - -- -- . 

'Copy also cabled to Pakistan Prime Minister. 



Attlee's Plea For Restralnt 

Pakistan. That they have occupied several towns and have killed large 
numbers of non-Muslims, and that they are advancing on Srinagar. M,., 
Nehru says that Government o f  lndia have recelved urgent appeal for assis. 
tance from Kashmir Government and that they are considering this appeal, 
He adds that he would like t o  make it clear that the question of aiding 
Kashmir in this emergency i s  not designed in any way t o  influence the State 

t o  accede t o  India. 
I have sent Mr. Nehru a reply saying that we have received no con. 

firmed reports o f  the scale and im~ortanze o f  any incursions there may have 
been and begging him not t o  let his answer t o  this appeal take the form of 
armed intervention by the forces of India. I would also appeal t o  you to do 
everything possible t o  prevent armed intervention in Kashmir by Muslims 
from Pakistan, or  by tribesmen seeking t o  pass through Pakistan-administered 
territory on their way t o  Kashmir. I hope that it w i l l  be possible for 
you to  use your influence with any such who have already e n t e r ~ d  Kashmir 
t o  return home. I am informing Mr. Nehru that I am making this appeal to 

yeu. 
l also suggest for your consideration, as I am suggesting t o  Mr. 

Nehru, that it might be most useful step towards settlement o f  difficult 
question of Kashmir's future i f  it could be discussed by you, Mr. Nehru, and 
Maharaja of Kashmir at a meeting t o  be held as soon as possible at some 
suitable place. Ends." 

Nehru's ''Stop Raiders" Appeal to Pakistan 

Text of telegram dated October 28, i947 from Nehru to Liaquat Ali K h ~ n .  

"For Mr. Liaquat Al i  Khan from Jawaharlal Nehru. 
I have communicated t o  you text  o f  telegram I sent t o  Prime Minister, 

United Kingdom, regarding Kashmir situation. I have also sent you text of 
correspondence between Governor-General, India, and Maharaja o f  Kashrnir 
regarding accession o f  Kashmir State t o  Indian Union. I have sent a further 
message to  Prime Minister, U.K., informirg him o f  imminent peri l  o f  Srinagar 
and Kashmir from raiders and of action we have taken t o  give protectoin to 
people there. I want t o  invite your Government's cooperation in stopping 
the raiders entering Kashmir terr i tory from Pakistan. These raids have al- 
ready resulted in large-scale death and destruction and if they are not stopped 
immediately wi l l  lead t o  ruin of Kashmir. The consequences o f  success 
of such irresponsible raiders anywhere wi l l  be far-r'eaching all over India. 
Therefore, in  interest of both Pakistan and India, such raids must be stopped. 
As raiders come across Pakistan terr i tory it should be possible t o  stop them 
there. I wish t o  assure you that action Government of lndia has taken has 



Pakistan Version For Attlee 

been forced upon them by circumstances and Imminent and grave danger to 
Srinagar. They have no desire to intervene in affairs of Kashmir State after 
raiders have been driven away and law and order established. In regard to 
accession also it has been made clear that this i s  subject t o  reference to 
people of State and their decision. Government of lndia have no desire t o  
impose any decision and will abide by people's wishes, but those cannot be 
ascertained till peace and law and order prevail. Protection of Kashmlr 
from armed raids thus becomes f i r s t  objective and in this we trust we shall 
have your cooperation." 

Pakistan's Version Of Case For Attlee. 

Text of telegram dated October 29, 1947 sent by the Pakistan 
Prime Minister to the British Prime Minister. 

"I thank you for your message communicated by your High Commis- 
sioner in Karachi. The position here i s  that on early morning of  27th i.e. 
the day after Mr. Nehru telegraphed t o  you, the lndia Government sent 
troops to  Kashmir. This i s  culmination of a series of  events which was 
briefly as follows :- 

On October 2nd, and in reply t o  a remonstrance from Kashmir that 
Pakistan was not abiding by the Standstill Agreement regarding supply to  them 
by Pakistan ofessential commodities, I wired t o  Prime Minister explaining that 
failure of these commodities to  reach Kashmir was due t o  dislocation of the 
communications due to  disturbances and assuring him that we would do 
everything to ensure t h a t  Kashmir received i t s  supplies. I also said that 
we were seriously concerned with the stories that armed Sikhs were 
infiltrating into Kashmir State and again pressed on him the necessity 
for representatives of Pakistan and Kashmir jointly t o  consider questions of 
supplies to  the State and other questions. I received a reply t o  the effect 
that as Kashmir Government were dealing with disturbances caused by 
armed men infiltrating from Pakistan into Kashmir they were so busy that 
theycould not discuss matters in dispute between us but they would do 
when things settled down. Nevertheless, we sent Shah, Joint Secretary of 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, t o  Srinagar to  decide things with Kashmir. The 
Prime Minister, however, refused to  have any discussions with him and he 
had to  leave. I also wired denying that armed men were allowed to  
infiltrate into Kashmir. 

Then I telegraphically drew the attention of Kashmir Prime Minister 
to state of affairs in Poonch and on border of Sialkot District where Muslims 
were being massacred by State troops. In his reply, dated October ISth, after 
denying these accusations the Prime Minister proposed that an impartial 
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enquiry be made into whole affair in order to  'remove misunderstandings 
and restore cordial relations' and said that i f  this proposal were not accepted 
he had no option but t o  ask for assistance to  withstand the aggressiveness 
of people on his border. He attributed the raid of  which he complained 
and failure t o  supply commodities as steps t o  coerce Kashmir into acceding 
t o  Pakistan. I replied on October 18th again denying accusations of raid 
from Pakistan and pointing a case in which Kashmir troops attacked a village 
in Pakistan and in an encounter with police killed a Head Constable. I said I 
was apprehensive that tactics followed in East Punjab of massacring Muslims 
and then driving them out were t o  be followed in Kashmir. I protested 
against threat to  call in assistance from outside the only object of which 
could be to  suppress Muslims and to  enable Kashmir to  accede to  India by a 

coup d'etat. In conclusion I agreed to his proposal for an impartial enquiry 
and asked him to  nominate his representative when we would immediately 
nominate ours. 

On October 18th Prime Minister of Kashmir telegraphed me repeating 
the charges of failure to  send supplies according to  Standstill Agreement and 
of allowing armed men t o  infiltrate into the State. He also complained 
of articles in Pakistan newspapers and telegrams from private individuals. 
He drew the conclusion that Pakistan's attitude was unfriendly, even 
'inimical' and ended by saying that unless things improved he would be 
justified 'in asking for friendly assistance t o  prevent trespass on funda- 
mental rights of State.' 

This telegram was also repeated t o  Governor-General and published 
in Press. On October 20th the Governor-General telegraphed to the 
Maharaja, summarising the telegrams between the two  Governments and 
pointing out that threat t o  call in outside help amounted almost to  an ulti- 
matum and showed that real aim of  Kashmir Government's policy 'is to  seek 
an opportunity t o  join Indian Union through a coup d'etat". He endorsed 
Kashmir Government's proposal for an enquiry made in their telegram of 
October 15th and accepted by Pakistan in their telegram of October 18th 
and said that impartial inquiry as also the proposal of Pakistan Government 
for a meeting between representatives of two States was an urgent necessity. 
Finally he invited Maharaja to  send his Prime Minister to  Karachi to  d~scuss 
recent developments in a friendly way. No  answer was received to this 
telegram. 

There i s  no doubt that State troops first attacked Muslims of Poonch. 
Women and children took refuge in Pakistan and burning villages could be 
seen from our border. There i s  no doubt that later they set out to  massacre 
Muslims of jammu. The Brigadier-in-Command of Jammu-Sailkot border 
admitted to  our Brigadier that his orders were to  drive out Muslims from a 
three-mile wide belt and that he was doing this with automatic weapons 
and mortars. There i s  no doubt that armed mobs headed by State troops 
invaded Pakistan on several occasions. After one of these raids 1,760 dead 



Llaquat's Reply To Nehru 

b~dies of Muslims were counted near one of our villages. There are now 
about one lakh of Muslim refugees from Jammu In West Punjab. 

The refusal of Kashmir to  send a representative t o  dlscuss things and 
to nominate a representative for an impartial enquiry and their failure t o  
reply to Governor-General's invitation to Prime Minister to  come, and their 
deliberate causing of disturbances in their State by employing their troops t o  
attack Muslims;and the fact that by 9 a.m. on morning of day on which 
Kashmir's accession was accepted lndian air-borne troops had landed in 
Srinagar clearly show the existence of a plan for accession against the will of 
people possible only by occupation of country by l ndian troops. This plan 
i s  clear from the start .  

Kashmir's action cannot be based on action of Pathans who 
infiltrated into Kashmir as they are not reported to  have done so till 
October 22nd and correspondence w ~ t h  State ceased on October 20th. All 
that could be done short of use of troops which would have violently dis- 
turbed Frontier was done to  prevent their going to  Kashmir. 

In these circumstances Government of  Pakistan cannot recognise 
accession of Kashmir to  lndian Union achieved as it has been by fraud and 
violence. 

I welczme your proposal that I, the Prime Minister of  lndia and 
Maharaja of Kashmir should meet to  discuss matters. A meeting for this 
purpose i s  being held in Lahore tomorrow attended by Governors-General 
and Prime Ministers of Pakistan and lndia and I hope by Maharaja and 
his Prime Minister. I hope we wi l l  reach a satisfactory conclusion. 

Liaquat's Reply T o  Nehru 

Text of telegram from the Pakistan Prime Minister to the Indian 
Prime Minister dated October 30, 1947. 

"For Pandit Nehru from Liaquat Al i  Khan. 
I have received your telegrams including that of October 28th t o  which 

I reply. The position i s  that Sikh attacks on Muslims in East Punjab in 
August greatly inflamed feeling throughout Pakistan and it was only with 
greatest difficulty that Pathan tribes were prevented from entering West 
Punjab to  take revenge on Hindus and Sikhs there. Later when Muslims in 
Poonch were attacked and those in Jammu massacred by mobs led by Kashmir 
State forces and when it was evident that there was to  be a repetition in 
Kashmir of what happened in East Punjab it became impossible wholly to 
prevent tribes from entering that State without using troops who would 
have created a situation on the Frontier that might well have got out of 
control. 



Llaquat's Reply To Nehru 

Your recent action of sending troops t o  Kashmir on pretext of accession 
has made things infinitely worse. The whole of the Frontier i s  stirring and 
feeling of resentment among tribes i s  intense. The responsibility for what 
i s  happening is  entirely yours. There was no trouble in  Poonch or  Jammu 
till State troops started killing Muslims. A l l  along Kashmir Government has 
been in close touch with you. A t  the same time they ignored or  refused 
our offers of friendly discussions. O n  October 2nd I suggested that both 
Pakistan and Kashmir should appoint representatives to  discuss supplies to 
Kashmir and mutual allegations of border raids. The Prime Minister of 
Kashmir replied he was too busy. When inspite o f  this we sent Shah, Joint 
Secretary of Ministry of Foreign Affairs and States, t o  Kashrnir the Prime 
Minister refused t o  discuss with him. O n  October 15th the Prime Minister 
o f  Kashmir threatened that unless we agreed t o  an impartial inquiry into 
what was happening he would ask for assistance to  withstand aggression on 
his borders. W e  immediately agreed t o  an impartial inquiry. Since then no 
more has been heard from Kashmir of this proposal. 

The Pathan raid on Kashmir did not s t a r t  till October 22nd. It i s  
quite clear, therefore, Kashmir's plan of asking for Indian troops-and i t  
could hardly have been unilateral-was formed quite independently of 
this raid and all evidence and action taken shows it was pre-arranged. It 

would seem rather t o  have been made after failure of their troops t o  suppress 
people o f  Poonch and in anticipation o f  reaction which they expected to 
their massacre of Muslims in Jammu. 

I, in my turn, appeal t o  you t o  stop the Jammu killings which st i l l  
continue. Yesterday West Punjab was again invaded by a well armed mob 
who after a fight with villagers retreated leaving two  Gurkha soldiers in 
uniform dead behind them. As long as this sort of thing continues, passions 
are bound t o  become further inflamed." 

Pakistan's Cable to U. K. 

Text of telegram from the Pakistan Prime Minister to the British 
Prime Minister sent on October 30, 1947. 

"Please refer our telegram of  yesterday conveying that a meeting 
attended by Governors-General and Prime Ministers of Pakistan and India 
was t o  be held today at Lahore t o  discuss Kashmir issue. This meeting 
could not be held owing t o  unfortunate illness o f  Mr. Nehru. It i s  hoped we 
wi l l  be able t o  hold it on Saturday. 

In the meantime resentment among the tribes o f  North-West Frontier 
i s  rapidly growing and a very dangerous situation indeed may arise. To 
attempt t o  stop the tribes going t o  Kashmir now would involve us in a major 



Nehru's Denial of Pakistan charges 

Frontier war. I have wired t o  Mr. Nehru t o  this effect pointing out that 
tribal movement began as the result of attacks on Poonch Muslims and 
massacre of Jammu Muslims by the State troops and that the present situation 
Is  due to India's action in sending troops to  Kashmir. The kill ing of Muslims 
In Jammu and raids by State troops into Pakistan continue. The situation 
here and in N. W. F. P. i s  extremely critical." 

Nehru's Denial of Pakistan Charges 

Text of telegram dated October 31, 1947 from the Indian Prime 
Minister to the Prime Minister of Pakistan. 

"Your telegram No. 368-G. dated October 30th. I have repeatedly 
expressed t o  you my sentiments regarding the cycle of retaliation which has 
plunged West and East Punjab in tragedy. Both in public and private I have 
condemned atrocities, irrespective of community of perpetrators; Sikh, 
Hindu o r  Muslim. I f  Hindus and Sikhs have killed o r  driven out Muslims 
in any part of Kashmir I condemn their action without reserve. I find it 
impossible, however, t o  accept either your version of causes and course of 
attack cn  Kashmir o r  baseless suggestion that we have sent troops t o  Kashmir 
'on pretext of accession'. W e  are perfectly wil l ing t o  have all events 
during last 15 months investigated to  find out what have been basic causes 
and on whom blame.rests. What has happened in Kashmir stands apart 
and must be judged as such more specially in  view of imminent danger of 
widespread disaster which Kashmir valley has had t o  face which would have 
the most lar-reachlng consequences in regard t o  relations between lndia 
and Pakistan. 

2.  The Government o f  lndia entirely agree that no raids from one 
territory t o  another should take place and they must be stopped by all means 
at our disposal. It i s  patent that they have had nothing to  do even remotely 
wi th occurrences in o r  near Kashmir State till they sent their troops to  
Srinagar on October 27th. Before accession Kashmir was not our 
responsibility even though we were greatly interested in i t s  future. W e  
were not consulted by Kashmir Government about any steps they may have 
taken or  any correspondence w i th  you. Our  knowledge of what occurred 
then was derived largely from statements appearing in the Press. From 
these statements it appears that Kashmir Government's account i s  materially 
different from what you have given and according to  them many raids have 
taken place from West Punjab into Jammu Province. As a matter o f  fact 
today a considerable part of  Jammu Province has been occupied by raiders 
from West Punjab These raiders are provided, according to  reports, with 
most modern weapons including flame throwers. In these circumstances it 
i s  curious t o  state that aggression was from Kashmir State. 



Nehur's Denial of Pakistan Charges 

3. No impartial person could regard military operations which for 
some weeks have been in progress against Kashmir as other than well- 
organised, well-planned and the result of most careful preparation. These 
operations, certainly did not start on October 22nd. What started on 
Cczober 22nd was raid from North-West Forntier Province. I t s  timing, 
mobility and speed are more suggestive of a concerted link between the 
operation which has been in progress on Kashmir's Western borders than 
of a sudden tribal eruption inspired by communal happenings in Punjab. 
In addition to  this we have reliable information that regular Pakistan troops 
in large numbers were concentrated near the Kashmir border at Kohala as 
on Jammu border and that they were prepared to  enter Kashmir in wake 
of raids. 

4. You say that all along the Kashmir Government has been in 
close touch with us. You also say that Kashm~r's plan of asking for Indian 
trcops was formed quite independently of recent raids. Indeed you even 
suggest t h a t  request for Indian troops was inspired by us. I repudiate both 
statements of alleged fact and insinuation. Until the Pathan raid started 
we had no request from Kashmir State for military aid 
and question was never considered by us. Some weeks ago we were told 
by Kashmir Government that essential supplies had been stopped by 
Pakistan Government and we were requested t o  send some of these 
essential supplies. A request was also made for arms which was referred, 
in common with requests from other States, to  our States and Defence 
Ministries. This was sanctioned but as a matter of fact no arms were 
sent to  them at all a$ this matter was not considered very urgent. It was 
at I I p. m. on October 24th that an urgent and specific request was made 
to  us for the first time for troops t o  be sent. W e  considered this on the 
25th in our Defence Committee and again on 26th morning. In view of 
imminent peril to  valley and possibility of large-scale massacres a decision 
was arrived at regarding accession and t o  send air-borne troops the next 
day, 27th October. You wil l appreciate that it would have been easy for us 
to  send these troops earlier i f  we had intended doing so and thus stop the 
raiders at an early stage of their career along Jhelum Valley road. Both 
military and other competent opinion has criticised us for being dilatory. 
A t  no time did we consider the question of sending troops to  Kashmir 
previous t o  October 25th. The earlier visits of Kashmir officials were 
concerned with supplies and no question of giving military help arose. 

5. Kashmir's accession to  India was accepted by us a t  the request 
of the Maharaja's Government and the most numerously representative 
popular organisation in the State which i s  predominantly Muslim. Even 
then it was accepted on condition that as soon as the invader has been driven 
from Kashmir soil and law and order restored the people of Kashmir would 
decide the question of accession. It i s  open to  them to  accede to either 
Dominion then. Had we desired a pretext either for Kashmir's accession 
or for sending our troops there we should not have waited till large areas of 
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Kashmlr and parts o f  Jammu province had been given t o  fire and sword and 
Srinagar itself was in peril of  capture by the raiders with all Its horrors. 

6. 1 have no doubt that you realise that the raiders from the Frontier 
Province, o r  along the Murree road come from Pakistan territory and it Is 
the easiest thing in the world t o  stop them at the two bridges which connect 
Paksitan terr i tory t o  Kashmir. They were not so prevented and 
their equipment and arms, including artil lery and automatic weapons, bear 
witness t o  every help being given t o  them. W e  are credibly informed 
that regular officers o f  the Pakistan Army are advising the raiders. Even 
now it should be easy for your Government t o  stop the passage of these 
raiders o r  their supplies t o  Kashmir territory completely. 

7. O u r  assurance that we shall withdraw our troops from Kashmir 
as soon as peace and order are restored and leave the decision regarding 
the future o f  this State t o  the people of the State Is not merely a pledge 
t o  your Government but also t o  the people of Kashmir and t o  the world. 

8. You lay on us the responsibility for what i s  happening. I should 
have thought thzt this could more appropriately and fairly be placed on 
those who have been attacking and invading. To accuse us o f  provocation 
and aggression, now all that we have done i s  t o  go to  the rescue of people 
threatened with loss of life, property and honour, i s  a similar perversion of 
truth and reason. It gives me no pleasure t o  wri te t o  you in  this strain. I 
am convinced that if Pakistan and lndia are t o  live in peace leaders on both 
sides must have trust in one another and act with understanding and restraint. 
Mutual mistrust and recrimination can only lead t o  consequences which would 
be to  the advantage o f  neither lndia nor Pakistan. I have done everything 
possible t o  think 2nd act in this spirit. It was not possible for me to  refuse 
the request o f  the Kashmir Government t o  help them t o  prevent the raiding 
bands from committing massacres, arson and loot and ruining Kashmir. I 
should have thought that it was equally t o  your advantage t o  prevent this and 
hence my appeal t o  you t o  stop these raids at the source. 

9. 1 have no knowledge o f  the raid you refer t o  in Jammu in your 
last paragraph. I am enquiring about it. W e  shall certainly do our utmost 
t o  stop all raids and I appeal t o  you t o  do the same. I understand, however, 
that there is concentration of Pakistan troops on the jammu border." 

J innah's Three-Point Peace Plan 

Text of telegram dated November 4, 1947 from the Pakistan Prime 
Minister to the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 

I thank you for your telegram No. 327 o f  October 3 1 s t  and further 
message o f  same date regarding situation i n  Kashmir. The conference which 
was arranged t o  be held in Lahore on November 1 s t  did not take place 
because suddenly on morning o f  November I s t  Lord Mountbatten tele- 
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phonically informed Governor-General of Pakistan that Pandit Nehru was 
not well enouah t o  go to Lahore. That, therefore, he alone was coming 
to attend the meeting of Joint Defence Council of  which he is  Chairman 
That he hoped to take opportunity of meeting the Governor-General of 
Dakistan. That since he was only a constitutional Governor-General he 
could not negotiate a settlement. 

In this vvay the idea of a conference has receded into background 
far as Indian Dominion i s  concerned, for, i f  lndia Government wanted it the 
Deputy Prime Minister could have come in place of Pandit Nehru. 

The two Governors-General met a t  Lahore and had not a long discus- 
sion on November 1st. The upshot of discussion was that Governor- 
General, Pakistan, made following proposals to  Governor-General, India, for 
acceptance of lndia Dominion :- 

#(I) To put an immediate stoppage t o  fighting the two Governors. 
General should be authorised and vested with full power by both Dominion 
Governments to issue a proclamation forthwith giving forty-eight hourso 
notice to the two opposing forces to  cease fire. Governor-General, Pakistan, 
has no control over forces of Provisional Government of Kashmir or 
tribesmen engaged in fighting but he wil l warn them in clearest terms that 
if they do not obey order to  cease fire immediately the forces of both Domi- 
nions wil l make war on them. 

(2) Both forces of lndia Dominion and tribesmen to  withdraw 
and with utmost expedition from jammu and Kashmir State 

territory. 

(3) Wi th  sanction of two Dominion Governments the two Governors- 
General to  be given full powers to  restore peace, undertake the adminis. 
tration of Jammu and Kashmir State and arrange for plebiscite without delay 
under their joint control and supervision.' 

Lord Mountbatten was requested to  place these proposals immediately 
before lndia Dominion and to  get their acceptance of them. Governor- 
General, Pakistan, underto~k to  do likewise. Governor-General, Pakistan, i s  
s t i l l  awaiting a reply from Governor-General, India. 

On evening of November 2nd, a day after return of Lord Mountbatten 
to Delhi, Pandit Nehru broadcast what he calls decision of lndia Government 
and it i s  most unfortunate tha t  he should have thought fit t o  do so in the 
manner and language he has used. Leaving aside the highly provocative 
attacks on Pakistan Gavernment, the proposal he has put forward i s  full of 
most dangerous potentialities and wil l not bring peace t o  Kashmir. As 
long as forces of lndia Daminion are on Kashmir soil the struggle of 
Kashmir people wil l go on. What lndia Government call the restoration 
of law and order i s  no more than an attempt t o  oppressive killing-terror 
and driving out Muslim population of Jammu and Kashmir until, like East 
Punjab and Indian Sta tes  in East  Punjab, the composition of population is  
entirely changed. Pandit Nehru's broadcast indicates clearly that lndia 
Government intend to complete their occupation of jammu and Kashmir and 
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gat entire control over i t s  territory under superficial attractive slogan 
that ultimately the fate of Kashm~r wil l be decided by people of  Kashmir. 
Pandit Nehru has even avoided use of word plebiscite and has spoken of 

which might mean anything. After India Government have 
established complete mastery over territory of Jammu and Kashmir the 
holding of a plebiscite or  referendum will be purely a farce. 

In the meantime feelings throughout West Pakistan and Tribal terri- 
tory are running very high and wil l soon get beyond all control. After 
ghastly massacres in East Punjab it i s  impossible to  expect people t o  witness 
patiently a tragedy on an equal scale in Jammu and Kashmir. Very little 
news of Jammu i s  allowed t o  reach outside world but situation there 1s 
extremely grave. According t o  our information thousands of Muslims are 
being massacred every day. In Jammu City itself 90,000 Muslims are bottled 
up and are in imminent peril of their lives. 

The problem i s  so Inflammatory and dangerous that it requires an 
immediate solution. A l l  this was fully impressed upon Governor-General, 
India, in talk that Governor-General, Pakistan, had with him. The Pakistan 
Government are convinced that the only solution which wil l  avoid further 
bloodshed and bring peace to  Jammu and Kashmir, get a free verdict of people 
of State, and restore friendly relations between two Dominions is  that 
proposed by Governor-General, Pakistan. Immediate action essential. Every 
day that passes counts and makes situation more and more dangerously 
grave. I once more urge you t o  take immediate action without a moment's 
delay or  else the consequences wil l  be beyond control and most disastrous 
having much wider repercussions not only in this sub-continent but 
throughout world". 

Nehru's Reiteration of Plebiscite Pledge 

"Text of telegram dated Nomber 4, 1947 from Nehru N Llaquot A l i  Khan. 

"Following for Liaquat Al i  Khan from Jawaharlal Nehru. 
I have received no reply yet from p u  t o  my telegram Prlmln-255 

dated October 3 l s t  regarding Kashmir. , 

Reference last paragraph of your telegram No. 368-G dated October 
30th, I have enquired from Prime Minister, Kashmir, about alleged raid. 
His reply sent after investigation i s  that there was no raid from Kashmir 
side to  West Punjab but there was a raid from West Punjab side into 
Jammu Province. This was resisted by villagers and State troops and two 
Gyrkha soldiers were killed in Kashm~r territory. Apparently their bodies 
were dragged away by raiders into West Punjab. 

I am informed in Jammu Province the situation is well in hand except 
in areas under occupation of raiders who are continuing their depredations. 
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Kashmir Government ;s protecting Muslims in Jammu and border would be 
quite safe but for ralders from West Punjab. 

I have repeatedly requested you t o  stop raiders from enterlnl 
Kashmir territory from Pakistan, both in Jammu Province and along Jhelum 
valley road. Our  information is that these raiders are being helped by high 
Pakistan officials. Indeed Prime Minlster of N. W. F. P. has openly declared 
that these ralders should be helped. W e  have definite information that 
senior officials of Frontier Province are giving every assistance to these 
raiders. We put it t o  you that this Is  not only agaihst your own declarat~an 
but also I s  a breach of  international law. W e  trust that YOU will take 
immediate steps and not only stop further raids from coming into Kashmlr 
State territory but order withdrawal of  all those who are already in 
Kashmir State. 

We are anxious t o  restore peaceful conditions In Kashmlr and we 
invite your cooperation again to  this end. This can only be done after 
withdrawal of raiders from State territory. As soon as raiders are 
withdrawn there woold be no necessity for our keeping our troops there. 

I wish to  'draw your attention t o  broadcast on Kashmir which I made 
last evening. I have stated our Government's policy and made it clear that 
we have no desire to Impose our wil l on Kashmir but t o  leave final decision 
t o  people of Kashmir. I further stated that we have agreed on impartial 
international agency Ilke United Nations supervising any referendum. 

This principle we are prepared tc  apply t o  ahy State where there IS 8 

dispute about accesslon. I f  these principles are accepted by your Govern- 
ment there shohld be ho difficulty in giving effect t o  them." 

Pakistan iequen far Reply to ~ inmh's Proposals 

Text of telegram dated November 6,  1947 from Liaquat Ali Khan to 
Nehru. 

"Following for Pandlt Nehru from Liaquat Al i  Khan. 
Your telegram No. Primin-255 dated October 3 Is t ,  270 and 285 dated 

November 4th regarding Kashmlr. 
In broadcast I made on evening of November 4th I gave a review d 

Kashmir situation and of events leading up t o  it. It i s  hardly necessary for 
me t o  go over the whole ground again o r  reply t o  your allegations in  detail. 
But I must say that you are singularly misinfdrmed about positton in Jammu 
and Khshmir. In particular, your account of border incidents in Jammu 
and of conditions in Jammu i s  so contrary t o  facts that I can only conclude 
that Jammu and Kashmir Government are sedulously keeping truth away 
from you. Let me repeat that It is the Muslims In Jammu who are beifig 
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msssacred by thousands every day with actlve asslstornce of State police and 
military wh3 are also organising raids into West Punjab. When Kashmir 
Government made offer of an impartial enquiry Into these border incldenu 
we accepted it a t  once. The Kashrnir Gavernment never broached the 
subject again, Your other allegations and insinuations are equally devoid of 
foundation and I emphatically repudiate them. 

A day before your broadcast rndicating policy of  your Government, 
a long discussion took place between Lord Mountbattenl and the 
Quaid-i-Azam as a result of  which the following proporJs were put before 
Lord Mountbatten for communication to  you and your Government:-- 

(i) To put en immediate stop t o  fighting the two Governors- 
General should be authorised and vected with full powerr by 
both the Domlnion Governments t o  issue 0 proclamation forth- 
with giving 48 hours' notice to two opposing forces t o  cease 
fire. W e  have no control over forces of  provlcional 
Government of Kashmir o r  tribesmen engaged in fighting but 
we will warn them in clearest terms that i f  they do not obey 
order t o  cease fire immediately, forces of both Dominions wil l 
make war on them. 

(ii) Both the forces of Indian Dominlon and tribesmen to  withdraw 
simultaneously and with utmost expedition from Jarnmu and 
Kashmir State territory, 

(iii) Wi th  the sanction of  two Dominion Governments the two 
Governors-General to be given full powers t o  restore peace, 
undertake administration of Jammu and Kashmir State and 
arrange for plebiscite without delay under their joint control 
and supervision. 

Lord Mountbatten promised t o  let me know your Government's reply 
t o  these proposals but we have heard no more about them. Your 
Government's policy i s  vague. I s t i l l  ask your Government to  let me have 
your reply t o  our definite proposals." 

Br i t ish  Appreciat ion Of Pakistan Proposals 

The text of letter dated November 7, 1947 from the U. K. High 
Commissioner in Karachi to the Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
Common- Wealth Relations. 

"The following message has been received from the Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom for communication t o  the Prime 
Minister of Pakistan. 

'Many thanks for your message dated 4th November about 
Kashmir, No. 376. 
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2. As indicated in a recent message t o  the Prime Minister of 
India, there is, unfortunately, a great lack of mutual trust b:tween the 
Governments of Pakistan and India. The same applies t o  the majorrtr 
of their supporters. I am sure that this makes it even more essential 
that, whatever the diflculties, continuous and constant contact should be 
retained between the two Governments. 

3. 1 think that the proposal for the solution of the Kashmir 
trouble put forward in your message makes a promising starting point 
for discussions. As I understand the broadcast made by the Prime 
Minister of lndia on November 2nd) he gave two undertakings which 
seem to  be in conjunction with your own suggestions. First, he under- 
took that the Indian Forces would be withdrawn from Kashmir as soon 
as order i s  restored. Second, he undertook that the wil l of the people 
should be ascertained, and he proposed that this should be done under 
the authority and supervision of the United Nations. N o  doubt any 
consultation of the people wil l be difficult t o  carry through. But I 
cannot believe that Mr. Nehru's pledges have the sinister implications 
which you suggest. It seems t o  me, therefore, that both you and the 
Prime Minister of lndia have put forward proposals which, although 
they differ in form, are based broadly on the same principles. 

4. 1 hope theretore that there i s  now a starting point for dis- 
cussions. While I fully recognise that this i s  difficult matter, not only 
because of the passions aroused on both sides but from the very nature 
of the problem of disengaging forces that have begun t o  fight, I can see 
little hope for relief of the present grave situation, which might easily 
become much worse, unless the two Governments do get together and 
t ry  t o  reach accord on a mutually agreed plan of action. 

5. 1 am hoping very much that I may have news of a further 
early meeting between you and the Indian Prime Minister. 

6. 1 was very sorry t o  hear of your illness. I send you my best 
wishes for your recovery.' 

May I ask you to be good enough to  transmit this message urgently 
t o  the Prime Minister by cypher telegram."' 

Nehru's Counter-Proposals 

Text of telegram dated November 8, 1947 from the Prime Minister 
of lndia to the Prime Minister of Pakistan 

"Your telegram No. 384-G dated the 6th November about Kashmir 
was received to-day. 

2. L regret that- l have t o  disagree completely with your account 
of what has happened or i s  happening in Jammu and Kashmir State, 
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We have received and are receiving full information from our own 
representatives in both Jammu and Srinagar and this convinces us that 
l p u r  information I s  wholly wrong. 

3. 1 regret also the tone and the content of your broadcast of 
the 4th November regarding Kashmir which indicated no desire to find 
method or the settlement. It was merely an indictment which has no 
relation t o  the ,fact. 

4. In the last paragraph of your telegram you say that Lord 
Mountbatten promised to  let you know the views of the lndian Government 
to  the proposals discussed between the two Governors-General but that 
y;ou have heard no more about them. On this point there seems to  
have been a misunderstanding. Lord Mountbatten, on his return from 
Lahore, gave me full account of his talk with Mr. Jinnah and in parti- 
cular of the two important suggestions which had been discussed, 
namely:- 

(i) the withdrawal of lndian Dominion troops and men from 
Kashmir and, 

(ii) Holding of a plebiscite at the earliest possible date. 
As regards the f i r s t  proposal, Lord Mountbatten told me that Mr. 

finnah desired that withdrawal of the lndian Dominion troops and tribesmen 
should be made simultaneously but that he (Lord Mountbatten) had pointed 
out that it was clearly impossible for the lndian troops to  withdraw from 
Kashmir valley until the raiders had left Kashmir soil and law and order had 
been restored in Kashmir. 

Lord Mountbatten had also made it quite clear t o  Mr. Jinnah that the 
Government of lndia had no desire t o  retain troops in Kashmir for a 
moment longer than was necessary. As regards the second point, Lord 
Mountbatten reported that Mr. Jinnah had expressed the views that there 
was no hope of a fair plebiscite under the present Kashmir authorities. To 
meet this point Lord Mountbatten had suggested that it should be conducted 
under the auspices of U. N. 0. Mr. Jinnah had put forward the counter- 
proposal that two Governors-General should be given plenary powers to 
settle the matter. Lord Mountbatten had pointed out that it would be 
constitutionally improper for him to  undertake this duty. 

-5. On the very day that I had this talk with Lord Mountbatten I 
made a broadcast in which the views of the Government of lndia on both 
these proposals were stated plainly and 1 followed it up with a telegram to  
you indicating that they might form the basis of discussion at our next talk. 
It i s  thus clear beyond any shadow of doubt that we did, in fact, put forward 
definite proposals as a basis for discussion between us as soon as possible 
after Lord Mountbatten's return from Lahore. 

6. 1 would have been glad to explain to you personally at the 
meeting that had been arranged for to-morrow, the proposals we had put 
forward and the reasons for our inability t o  accept the proposals made 
to Lord Mountbatten by Mr. Jinnah. But since unfortunately you 
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are unable to  come, 1 must let you have my views t o  uphold them. 
They are as follows :- 

7. As regards your proposals one and two, a number of well armed 
raiders have entered Kashmir to  accompaniment of massacre, arssn and loot, 
Our troops have been sent there to  drive out these raiders and protect 
Kashmir. So long as these raiders remain there, and law and order 
have not been established, our troops must discharge their duty. 
Afterwards they wil l be withdrawn, as I have already undertaken. 

8. The raiders are either under your control or  they are not. 
If they are under your control you should withdraw them and, in any 
event, stop them coming through Pakistan territory into Kashmir. if 
they are not under your control and you can do nothing to  stop them, 
then, surely, we are entitled t o  deal with them as we think best. 

9. As regards proposal number three In your telegram of Noavmber 
6th, we entirely endorse Lord Mountbatten's view (vide paragraph 
No. 7 above). 

10. It wi l l  thus be seen that our proposals which we 
repeatedly stated are :-(I) that Government of Pakistan should publ~cly 
undertake t o  do their utmost t o  compel the raiders t o  withdraw from 
Kashmir; (2) that Government of  lndia should repeat their declaration 
that they wi l l  withdraw their troops from Kashmir soil as soon as 
raiders have withdrawn and law and order are restored; (3) that 
Governments of lndia and Pakistan should make a joint request to 
U. N. 0. t o  undertake a plebiscite in Kashmir a t  the earliest possible date. 

I I. The above conclusions relate only t o  Kashmir, but It i s  essen- 
tial, in order t o  restore good relations between the two Domlnions, that 
there should be acceptance of  principle that, where Ruler of a State does 
not belong t o  community t o  which the majority of his subjects belong, 
and where the State has not acceded t o  that Dominion whose majority 
community i s  same as State's, the question whether State has finally acceded 
t o  one or  other Dominion should be ascertained by reference t o  the will 
of people. 

12. The Major-General commanding our forces in Jammu and 
Kashmir has been given the most explicit orders to  do everything in his 
power to  ensure that no victimisatlon of any community i s  permtited." 

Pak. Invitation To Nehru 

Text of telegram dated Novemder 10, 1947 from the Paklstan Prim4 
Minister to the Prime Minister of India. 

"For Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru from Liaquat Al i  Khan. 
I have received your telegram No. 304 dated November 8th re- 

garding Kashmir and have also had an account of your discussions wlth 
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Sardar Abdur Rab Nishtar and Mohammed All. I have also seen draft 
agreement prepared by Lord Ismay, Menon and Mohammed All. I agree 
with you that early settlement of Kashmir question I s  essential to restore 
good relations between the two Dominions. Indeed every effort must be 
made to  remove a l l  causes of friction. For this purpose a very early 
meeting between us is necessary. 

I f  I had been fit enough t o  travel I should have come to  Delhi but, 
unfortunately, I am s t i l l  confined t o  bed. 1; therefore, invite you to come 
to  Lahore.at an early date convenient t o  you for a discussion of  out- 
standing questions and hope that you wi l l  be able tb accept this 
Invitation." 

--- 

Neh~u 's  Two Telegrams 

Text of two telegrams sent by the lndlon P, /me Minlsttr to the Prime 
Mlnister of Pakistan on November 13, 1947. 

I. 'For Liaquat All Khan from Jawaharlal Nehru. 
On return from Kashmir I have received your telegram No. $ 9 5 4  

dated November 10th. I am surprised to  see reference to  some draft 
agreement. There i s  no such thing to  my knowledge, but some kind 
of a formula for discussion was placed before me and I was told by 
Menon that he did not agree with parts sf it, Lard Ismay also lndormed 
me that he did not think it feasible. When I saw ~t I made it clear 
to Mohammed Ali that we tould not posslbly consider it. 

An essential preliminary i s  complete withdrawal of all raiden and 
invaders into Kashmir territory from Pakistan. W e  cannot withdraw 
our troops from Kashrhir, or cease taking precautionary measures, till 
Kashmir i s  free f ~ a m  these raids and there i s  no chance of further 
attack. Already Kashmir State has suffered greatly. My receht visit to  
Kashmir brought home t o  me the urgent necessity of tvety attioh being 
taken by us to  drive away every single raider from Stat& t@rrltory. The 
acts of vandalism that they have committed in Kashmlr shotked me 
beyond measure. No  organised authority can perhl t  suth savage behaviour 
In i t s  territory. Hospitals, convents, churches, libraries, shops, in fact 
every place was ruined and looted. I saw large numbers of Muslim 
women with their ears torn because ear-rings had been pulled out. 
The population of Kashmlr valley which as you know i s  chiefly Muslim 
complained bitterly of thls outrageous behavlour and begged us t o  
continue to  protect them. We catInbt leave them in the lurch." 

1. "News came yesterday of sack and large-scale massacre a t  Rajori 
In Jammu Province by these raiders. W e  are going into these areas In 
Jammu Province t o  r id  the people of this scourge. 
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During my stay in Kashmir our military officers placed before me 
numerous instances indicating the complicity of Pak. Army soldiers in this 
invasion. I put it to you that the help given by Pakistan authorities to 
this barbarous raid i s  an act which must be resented very deeply by us 
and by the people of Kashmir. In order to clear up these charges against 
Pakistan authorities and Army, it i s  desirable from your point of view as 
well as ours, t o  have a thorough enquiry into this matter that IS what 
part the North-West Frontier Province Government, or civil officers, or 
Army of Pakistan have played in helping this raid into Kashmir. 

Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah i s  at present the head of the Kashmir 
administration and anything relating to  Kashmir must necessarily have 
his approval and consent. 

I would be glad t o  meet you t o  discuss these and other matters 
but for the next few days I am completely tied up with important 
meetings ofcongress Working Committee and Al l  India Congress Committee; 
the Constituent Assembly follows immediately after. Our  meet i~g  I hope 
would be helpful, but it can only bear results when all raiders 
have been driven out of  Kashmir and Pakistan Government had declared 
i t s  firm policy to  the exclusion of these raiders away from Kashmir." 

Pakistan Proposal for Reference of Kashmir Case to U. N. 

The text of telegram dated November 19, 1947 from the Prime Minister 
of Pakistan to the Prime Minister of India. 

"Your telegram PRIMIN-338 dated November 13th regarding Kashmir. 
I f  you wil l see documerlt which you state was placed before you, you will 
find that it is headed 'Draft Agreement.' This draft agreement was prepared 
by Lord Ismay, Menon and Mohammed Ali and represented conclusions 
of a solution even though all o r  any of them might have doubts whether 
two Governments would accept it. Since you do not agree with it there 
is  nothing more t o  be said about it. 

You have mentioned certain instances of destruction of life and 
property. No  one could condemn them more severely or regret them more 
than I do. Such acts must be condemned by every right thinking man 
wherever they occur. But I am pained t o  see that you appear t o  have taken 
no action regarding atrocities wh~ch are being perpetrated on Muslims of 
Jammu and Poonch. I have drawn your attention repeatedly t o  large-scale 
massacres of Muslims and t o  abduction of women. The brutality and cold- 
blooded murders and crimes against women of  which Dogra troops of Indian 
Union have been guilty in jammu and Poonch are of most heinous kind. 
The thousands of Muslims who are pouring into Pakistan from Jammu and 
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Poonch tell tales of woe too horrld t o  be repeated. Your Government 
appears t o  be completely Indifferent t o  this murder, rape, abduction, 
rnd arson, the only purpose of whlch i s  t o  liquidate entire!y the Muslim 
population o f  the State. 

I repudiate emphatically the insinuation in your telegram that Pakistan 
Army authorities are giving help t o  so- called raiders lnto Kashmir. On 
contrary, we have plenty o f  evidence that soldlers o f  lndlan Unlon and 
of States that have acceded to  Indian Union have been engaged in raids lnto 
Pakistan territory. I suggest you might appropriately have an enquiry lnto 
conduct of these soldiers. 

I notice that you are not prepared t o  have a discussion unt i l  those 
whom you call raiders have been driven out of Kashmir, and alse that 
ahything relating t o  Kashmir must have approval and consent of Sheikh 
Mohammad Abdullah. This i s  hardly a constructive approach t o  Kashmlr 
problem. In view of stand you have taken I see no other way t o  a peaceful 
settlement except a reference of whole question to  U. N. 0. I sent you 
e copy of Press statement I issued on November 16th in which I have made 
this proposal. I hope you wi l l  agree that in the present circumstances this 
IS only fair and peaceful solution." 

Nehru's Doubts About U. N. 

Text of telegram dated November 2 1 ,  1947 from the Prime Minister of 
India, to the Prime Minister of Pakistan. 

"Your telegram No. "04. dated November 19th. I have nothing t o  add 
t o  what I have already said regarding the so-called agreement in my telegram 
No. 338 dated November 13th. I have been assured by the parties concerned 
that this was no agreement at all but the points noted down for 
discussion. 

2. Immediately after accession o f  Kashmir State t o  India we were 
entirely eccupied militarily and otherwise in Kashmir valley and we were 
not in touch with Jammu situation. W e  came t o  learn later that two  convoys 
of Muslims had been brutally attacked in  Jammu. W e  took immediate 
steps to  prevent evacuation of  Muslims from Jammu and to  protect them 
there. Another convoy had started already but  this was guarded by our 
troops and when this was attacked troops inflicted very heavy casualties on  
attackers, kill ing 153 of them and wounding nearly a hundred and capturing 
600 of them. Since then there has been no evacuatlon, no convoys, and no 
ratacks. We have issued strictest posslble inst~~uctions t o  Commander o f  
auk Forces that they should do everything possible t o  protect Muslims in 
fammu and these orders have been carried out wi th success during last 
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fortnight. We deeply regret the attacks on Muslim convoys early in 
November and heavy casualties suffered by them. W e  should like to point 
out, however, that no troops of lndian Uinon have been guilty of offencer 
that you attribute t o  them. They have effectively protected Muslims. 
appears that the attacks on Muslim convoys were made chiefly by non. 
Muslim refugees. 
; 3. Sheikh Abdullah has visited Jammu recently and taken effective 
steps there to  afford safety and security t o  residents. 

4. The Poonch area, according t o  information available to us, has 
been overrun by raiders, and garrisons of State troops are mostly isolated 
and besieged. It i s  difficult to understand, therefore, how local Muslim 
population in this area could be victimised by non-Muslims. 

5. rde are quite sure that the soldiers of lndian Union Forcesin 
Kashmir have afforded protection to  Muslims according t o  strict directions; 
or have been engaged in fighting raiders. 
I 6. As regards troops of States that have acceded to  lndian Union, 
some of these were sent to  Kashmir State but they arrived after attacks on 
Muslim convoys referred to  above. There has been no allegation to our 
knowledge that they have participated in attack on Muslims and indeed they 
have not been physically in a position t o  do so. 

7. 1 should like t o  draw your attention t o  certain resolutions passed 
recently by lndian Congress Committee in Delhi defining the policy to be 
pursued in regard t o  migrat~on of population, refugees etc. These resolu- 
tions represent generally the policy of our Government. 

8. Your statement that we are not prepared to  have discussion until 
raiders have been driven out of Kashmir must be based on some misunder- 
standing. We are ready for a discussion at any time. Al l  that I have said, 
and would repeat, IS that a settlement of Kashmir issue cannot take place 
unless raiders are made to  leave Kashmir State territory. 

9. 1 must express my great regret a t  the remark you have made in 
i o u r  Press statement about Sheikh Abdullah. I regard him as a man of 
high integrity and patriotism. You know well his great ~nfluence in Kashmir. 
All communities look up to  him but more specially and naturally the Muslims 
of  Kashmir. He has faced very difficult situation with remarkable courage 
and ability. He i s  now head of Kashmir administration and i~ndoubtedly 
represents in very large measure the popular wil l of Kashmir. It would be 
improper in every way for us not to  consult him in any mattet relating to 
Kashmir State. 

10. The specific suggestions regarding reference to  United Nations in 
your Press statement are :- 

( j )  "U. N. 0. should immediately appoint representatives in Jammu 
and Kashmir in order t o  put a stop t o  fighting and to  repression 
of Muslims in State". Since United Nations have no 

I forces at their disposal we do not see how they can put a 
stop t o  fighting o r  to  alleged repression of Muslims. This can 
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only be done by an organised military force and i s  being done 
by our troops. The fighting would also stop as soon as raiderg 
were made t o  withdraw and I have repeatedly asked your 
co-operation in stopping transit and supplies t o  raiders through 
Pakistan territory. 

(ii) "To set up an impartial administration of the State." It i s  not 
clear to  me what U. N. 0. can do in the present circumstances 
in Kashmir till peace and order have been established. We 
are convinced that Sheikh Abdullah's administration i s  based 
on wil l of people and i s  impartial. Anyone who goes to  
Kashmir and sees things for himself can appreciate this. More- 
over we have pledged that so long asour forces are in Kashmif 
protection of a l l  sections of community wil l be their f i r s t  and 
sacred duty. This duty wil l be discharged without fear o r  
fovou r. 

(iii) "To undertake the Plebiscite under i t s  direction and control for 
the purpose of ascertaining the free and un-fettered will of 
people of State on question of accession." 1 have repeatedly 
stated as soon as the raiders have been driven out of Kashmir 
or  have withdrawn and peace and order have been established. 
Kashmir should decide question of accession by plebiscite o r  
referendum under international auspices such as those of 
United Nations. It i s  very clear that no such reference to  the 
people can be made when large bodies of raiders are despoiling 
country and military operations against them are being carried 
on. By this declaration I stand. 

I I. I have said enough to  reassure you regarding our resolve to  
protect the Muslim population of Kashmir and of our desire t o  have 
people of Kashmir themselves decide their own future under fair and 
equitable ccnditions. I would repeat that we are ready for a discussion 
a t  any time. But i f  a discussion i s  t o  lead t o  a settlement, the raiders 
must be out of Kashmir State. We cannot leave the people of Kashmir: 
vnguarded and in the danger of attack. We have pledged our word to  
protect them. 

12. in your Press statement you have said that you have no 
control of the tribesmen engaged in fighting in Kashmir. Even so, it 
should be possible for you to  deny them access to  Kashmir through 
your territory and also to  stop supplies of commodities like petrol 
which, prrmo facie, they could not obtain from any source outside 
Pakistan. I f  you have no control over the raiders, and we do not stop 
and drive them out, then indeed we are reduced to  a state of affair6 
when all Governments cease t o  function and the raiders, the looters 
bnd the killers become masters of the situation. That surely cannot h~ 
tolerated by our Government or  yours. 

I. 
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13. I did not suggest that Pakistan Army was participating In the 
ratding officially. We possess, however, incontrovertible evidence that 
members of the Pakistan Army, whether on leave o r  deserters, have 
Joined the raiders and that the military equipment which can only have 
come from Paltistan Army has been in the posbession of the raiders. 

Attlee's Suggestion for Approach to  World Court 

Telegram from the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom td the 
Prime Minister 01 Pakistan dated November 22, 1947. 

"It i s  difficult for me and my Government to  Judge whether, by 
chance, there i s  any way in which we could be of service in helping 
towards a solution of the intractable problems produced by the march 
of events in relation t o  Kashmir. 

2. Although the approach of your Government and that of the 
lndia Government i s  different, there seems to  be agreement on both 
sides that a reference t o  the people of Kashmir i s  the right way in 
which to obtain a decision on the question of final accession to  Pakistan 
o r  India, although I assume that it i s  hardly practicable to  take this 
step before the spring. Mr. Nehru suggested in his broadcast of 2nd 
November, a referendum under international auspices like the United 
Nations and you also suggested in your statement of 16th November that 
the United Nations might be asked to  appoint representatives to assist in 
the settlement of the Kashmir problem. 

3. 1 can see great advantages, i f  it proved practicable for the 
machinery for consulting people of Kashmir t o  be devised and adminis* 
terea under the supervislon of independent persons acting at the request 
of, and on behalf of, the two Governments lointly. After full consider4 
ation, I am inclined to  think that the speediest and most satisfactor) 
way of putting this idea into practice would be t o  have recourse to one 
special organ of the Un~ted Nations, namely the lnternational Court of 
Justice. 

4. Would you like me to  take private soundings from the 
President of the International Court of Justice t o  find out whether he 
Is of  the opinion that it would be practicable and he would be willing to 

try t o  get together a small team of international exp rts, not connected 
with India, Pakistan or  the United Kingdom, in the event of a jolnt 
request being preferred by the Governments of lndia and Pakistan for 
this to  be done. 

5. 1 should be delighted t o  take such a step i f  you and the Prim* 
Minlster of India think it would be helpful. l am sending an ident id 
message to  the Prime Minister of India." 
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Pakistan's Insistence On U. N. Action 

I 

Text of Pakistan Pr ide  Minister's reply cabled on November 24, 1947 
(p the British Prime Minister.* 

''Many thanks for your telegram of November 22nd regarding 
Kashmir. Your suggestion of having recourse to  International Court of 
Justice appears t o  be based on an inadequate appreciation of realities 
of situation in Kashmir. You have focussed your attention solely on 
the las t  process in the solution of the Kashmir question, namely, the 
holding of a plebiscite and have ignored the essential pre-requisites for 
a free and unfettered exercise of the will of the people. These are : 
Firstly, cessation of fighting and withdrawal of all outside forces, Indian 
or tribesmen, as we!l as of large number of armed Sikhs and Rashtriya 
Sewak Sangh who have entered the State since beginning of trouble; 
Secondly, the establishment of an impartial interim administration which 
would put a stop to  repression of ~ u s l i m s  and give free and equal 
opportunity to all political parties in the State. Without these two 
essential pre-requisites there i s  no chance of a free verdict of the people of 
the State on the question of accession. 

2. The oft-repeated promises of lndia Government and Pandit 
Nehru that they are willing to  have a plebiscite in Kashmir are intended 
to mislead the world. There i s  no dispute that plebiscite must be held 
as early as possible to ascertain free wil l of people of Kashmir, 
This is not the question in dispute ; it i s  axiomatic. The real issue 
i s  how this i s  to  be done. You say the question has become intract- 
able. It has been made purposely so by lndia Government. I f  India 
P aovernment i s  honestly and genuinely desirous of a fair and peaceful 
settlement of Kashmir question they should immediately agree that 
fighting must cease and not take shelter behind the slogan that raiders 
must be driven out. It i s  not the so-called raiders but the people of 
Kashmir who are fighting against heavy odds to  end Dogra tyranny and 
to prevent Kashmir from falling into the hands of lndia Dominion. 
The Azad Kashmir forces are almost wholly composed of the sona 
~f the soil and even foreign observers have testified that wherever 
rhey have gone they have been welcomed as forces of liberation. We 
ace ready to  exer4ise all our influence on Azad Kashmir forces to stop 
fighting and to  see that any tribesmen with them arq not onty 
stopped from fighting but are made to leave Kashmir. These tribesmen, 
it  should be remembered, are the kith and kin of those for whom they 
are fighting. 

3.  The lndia Government are also trying to mislead the world by 
stating that people of Kashmir asked them through Sheikh Abdullah 
to send their troops to Kashmir. Sheikh Abdullah has been a paid agent 
- -  - - -  - - -  - -  --- - - 

*Copy cabled to Nehru also. 
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of Congress for the last two decades and with the exception of some 
gangsters whom he has purchased with Congress money he has no 
following among Muslim masses. It i s  astonishing that Pandit Nehru, who 
knows these facts, should proclaim this Quisling t o  be the acknowledged 
leader of Muslims of Kashmir. 

4. The lndia Government's insistence upon the retention of 
their troops in Kashmir unti l they have restored law and order to 
their own satisfaction can only mean that lndia troops wi l l  stay in 
the State until they have crushed by military force all opposition to 
their permanent occupation of Kashmir. The methods by which main- 
tenance of law and order i s  used t o  consolidate an alien rule are 
well known. The Muslim population of the State has been feeling impact 
of those methods in full force. The true leaders of Muslims, and 
politically conscious among them, are, with their families, the special 
targets of this repression. In spite of protestation of lndia Government 
the number of Muslim refugees into Pakistan swells day by day and i s  
now over 200,000 (two hundred thousand). Al l  these refugees bring with 
them horrible tales of most inhuman atrocities. I repeat that what lndia 
Government i s  after, i s  permanent occupation of Kashmir and they know 
they cannot achieve this object until they have changed composition of 
population by converting Muslim majority into a minority. Behind their 
high-sounding phrases stands this hideous reality-their elimination and 
demoralisation of whole population by violent means-and any proposal 
which fails to tackle this basic fact offers no real solution. 

5. The above analysis shows that f i rs t ,  fighting must stop and al l  
outside forces must withdraw and secondly, which i s  no less essential, 
that Kashmir Administration must be taken over by an impartial and 
independent authority immediately. Not until these conditions are 
fulfilled i s  there any hope of getting a free plebiscite which, in our opinion, 
need not wait till the spring. 

6. 1 hope you now realise the actual position. If you would 
consider these basic facts you will, I hope, support our proposal that 
U. N. 0. should immediately send out a Commission t o  undertake the 
tasks outlined in para 5 above. This Commission should have under it 
an International Police Force to  maintain law and order. The composition 
of this Force can be left t o  decision of U.N.O. Commission. We, on 
our part, would be prepared to accept a force drawn solely from 
Commonwealth." 
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Nehru's Views O n  U. N. 

, Text of telegram dated December 12, 1947 from the Prime Minister of 
lndra to the Prime Minister of Pakistan. 

##Ever since my return from Lahore 1 have given most earnest 
thought to  settlement of all outstanding matters in dispute between 
India and Pakistan. My colleagues share my desire for such a settle- 
ment which i s  essential for well-being of both India and Pakistan. 
It i s  our good fortune that agreements have already been arrived 
at in regard to  mapy matters in controversy. But you will appreciate 
that it is  difficult to  make any progress if conflict and indifference 
continue between the two countries. Such a conflict i s  likely to  affect 
all our other relations and may lead to  a deterioration of situation. 

2. The major cause of this conflict at present i s  Kashmir. We 
have discussed this matter with you at great length without resolving 
our differences or finding a way out of the impasse. I reiterate the 
arguments which have been repeatedly advanced in support of our 
position. You are fully seized of them. 

3. We have given further thought, in the light of our discussion in 
Lahore, to  the question of inviting United Nations to  advise us in this 
matter. While we are prepared to  invite U. N. 0. observers to  come 
here and advise us as to proposed plebiscite, it i s  not clear In what 
other capacity the United Nations help can be sought. According to  your 
own declaration to  ul: you are not party to  present struggle in Kashmir. 
We cannot treat with irregular invaders as a State. No  Government can 
deal with such raids which have brought death and destruction to Kashmir 
except through military means. We owe an obligation to the people of 
Kashmir t o  restore peaceful and normal conditions. We have pledged 
ourselves t o  this end. We would be glad t o  cooperate in an attempt to 
restore peace by settlement. 

4. 1 trust that you wi l l  appreciate the logic and reasonableness 
of our position and our earnest desire to  find a solution which i s  honour- 
able to  a l l  concerned. I hope t o  meet you when you visit Celhi on 
December 22nd to  attend the next meeting of the Joint Defence Council 
and t o  discuss this matter further with you. 1 confess, however, that I find 
qyself unable t o  suggest anything beyond what I have offered already, 
qamely,to ask U. N. 0. to send impartial observers to  advise us regarding 
the plebiscite. 

I hope that your health continues to  improve." 
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Pakistan Comments On Nehru's Views 

Text of telegram dated December 16, 1947 from the Prlme Minister 
of Pakistan to the Prime Minister of Indla. 

I1Your telegram No. Primin 448 dated 12th December. 
As you know, I am most deslrous for a settlement o f  all matters l;r' 

dispute between India and Pakistan. So are my colleagues. And I agree 
with you that the major issue outstanding between the two  dominion^ 
i s  Kashmir and, as I pointed out before also, Junagadh. During our discuss: 
ions in Delhi and Lahore I explained to  you how vital a place Kashmir 
occupies in relation t o  Pakistan. The security of Pakistan i s  bound up 
with that of Kashmir, and the ties o f  religion, cultural affinity and economlc 
inter-dependence bind the two together s t i l l  closer. The security and 
well-being of the people of Kashmir i s  of  the highest importance to  the 
people of Pakistan. W e  are, therefore, vitally interested in peacefuland 
honourable conditions for the people o f  Kashmir so that freed from a l l  
pressure, external o r  internal, they might o f  their own free wi l l  decide to 
which Dominion they wish t o  accede. The test o f  any course of actiod 
should therefore be whether it leads t o  the creation o f  conditions in 
which a really free plebiscite can be held. To my mind, the problem 
can only be solved by an act of states&anship in the light o f  the basic 
realities of the situation and not by any legal disputations as how Pakictan',ls 
a party t o  the dispute or  how U. N. 0 can be brought in. I hope when 
we meet on the 22nd December we shall be able t o  discuss the matter in 
this spirit. 

Many thanks for your enqulry about my health. I am feeling better 
,now." 

India's Fore-Runner Of Reference T o  U.N. 

The text of letter dated December 22, 1947 handed over by the lndiah 
Prime Minister, lawaharlal Nehru, to tne Pakistan Prime Minister, Llaqobt 
A l i  Khan, in person, in New Delhi. 

"On various occasions, I have drawn your attention t o  the aid whidh 
the invaders o f  the Jammu and Kashmir State are deriving from Pakistan. 
Those who come from tribal areas have free transit through Pakistan 
territory, and many o f  these invaders are nationals of Pakistan. They 
are operating against Kashmir from bases in Pakistan. Much of their 
modern military equipment has been obtained from Pakistan sources; 
mortars, artillery and Mark V-mines are not normally the kind of armament 

Qil 
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tribesmen or civilians possess. Motor transport, whlch the Invaders 
have been using, and the petrol required for It, could alw be obtained 
1" Pakistan only. Food and other supplies are also secured from Pakistan ; 
indeed, we have reliable reports that the  invaders get thelr rations from 
military messes In Pakistan. Accordlng to  our information large number4 
of these invaders are receiving military training In Paklstan undet 
oflcers of the Pakistan Army and other Pakistan nationals. 

2. The forms of aid, enumerated In the preceding paragraph, 
which the invaders are receiving, constitute an act of hostility and 
aggression against lndia because they are being used against a State which 
has acceded t o  the lndlan Dominion and i s  a part thereof. 

3. The Government of  India, whlle protesting against the action of 
the Pakistan Government in furnishing, or  allowing such assistance t o  be 
furnished, and urglng that the Pakistan Government should stop such help 
and call upon the Invaders t o  withdraw, have so far taken no action which 
mlght involve entry by Indian forces intb Pakistan territory. They havd 
been hoping all these weeks, though wlth diminishing hope, that the 
Pakistan Government themselves would put a stop t o  aid t o  the Invaders 
which i s  help t o  India's enemies. Since protests have failed t o  bear 
fruit, the Government of India now formally ask the Government of  Pakistan 
to ta l l  upon Pakistan nationals t o  cease participation in the attack on Jammu 
and Kashmir State, and t o  deny t o  the invaders 1 

(I)  all access to, and use of, Pakistan territory tbr operations 
against Kashmlr State,, 

(2) a l l  military and other supplies ; 
(3) a l l  other kinds of aid that might tend t o  prolong the present 

struggle. 
4. The Government of lndla have always deslred and s t i l l  earnestly 

desire to  live on terms of friendship with Pakistan. They sincerely hope 
that the request wh~ch they have now formally made wi l l  be acceded to 
promptly and wlthout reserve. Failing such response they wil l be com- 
pelled to take such action, with due regard t o  their rlghts and obligations 
as a member o f  the United Nations, as they may consider necessary t o  
protect their own Interests, and those of the Government and people of 
Jammu and Kashmir State. 

Pakistan's Counter-Charge Against India. 

The text of letter dated December 31, 1947 from the Prlme Minlsttt 
of Paklston to tne Prlme Minister of Indla. 

"Please refer t o  your demi-Official dated the 22nd 'December In 
whlch you have brought formal charges against the Pakistan Government 
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for aiding and abetting the so-called 'invaders' of Kashmir in their fight 
against the forces of the Maharaja and of the Indian Dominion. 

2. Despite the ominous hint contained i n  paragraph three, I trust I 
am right in assuming that your letter i s  not an "ultimatum" but a foremrun. 
ner of a formal reference of the matter t o  the U.N.0. If  so, nothing could 
be more welcome, for, you wi l l  recollect, this i s  exactly what the Pakistan 
Government has been suggesting throughout as the most effective method 
of ironing out our mutual differences. I am, therefore, sincerely glad to 

find that you propose at las t  to  adopt this p~rt icular  line of approach to our 
problems. 

3. 1 must, however, confess my dijappointment that your proposal 
apparently restricts the reference t o  the single issue of Kashmir. The 
episode of Kashmir cons~dered by itself would look like a sentence torn 
out of its context. It i s  but an act in the unparalleled tragedy which i s  being 
enacted before our eyes ever since the announcement of the scheme of 
partition. A reference to  the U.N.O. therefore, in my opinion, must cover 
much larger ground and embrace all the fundamentals of  the differences 
between the two Dominions. As l see it, it i s  neither Kashmir alone nor 
Junagadh and Manavadar, nor even the terrible tragedy of wholesale 
massacres of Muslim men, women and children in extensive areas of t he  Indian 
Dominion, but a totality of these horrors and iniquities, indicating but one 
consistent sinister pattern, which should rightly form the subject matter of 
international investigation. I f  the root causes of the evil, which i s  vitiating 
our relations, are not determined and removed, it i s  much t o  be feared that 
fresh incidents wil l continue t o  threaten the peace not only between the 
two Dominions, but in a much wider field. 

4. The case of  Kashmir is  simple and our attitude has been 
explained frankly and repeatedly both in our communications t o  you and 
our official statements t o  the Press. The Pakistan Government has not 
accepted and cannot accept the so-called 'accession' of the Jammu and 
Kashmir State t o  India. W e  have said it before and repeat that the 
'accession' was fraudulent inasmuchas it was achieved by deliberately 
creating conditions with the object of finding an excuse t o  stage the 
'accession'. It was based on violence because it furthered the plan of the 
Kashmir Government to  liquidate the Muslim population of the State. The 
accession was against the well-known will of an overwhelming majority of 
the population and could not be justified on any grounds whether moral 
o r  constitutional ; geographical or economic ; cultural or  religious. 

5. The sole responsibility for the disturbances which occurred in the 
State must squarely lie on the Maharaja and his Government who, despite 
the advice tendered by the Pakistan Government, persisted in their policy 
of repression of Muslims. Repressioq was followed by resistance particularly 
In  the area of Poonch which i s  inhabited by a large number of ex-soldiers. 
The resistance in i t s  turn was met with more repression till the Dogra 
savagery, supported by the brutality of Sikh and Rashtriya Sewak Sangh 
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bands, created a reign of terror in the State. This state of affalrs naturally 
aroused strong feelings of sympathy throughout Pakistan, particularly among 
the Muslims living in the contiguous areas who had numerous ties of 
relationship with the persecuted people of the State. Some of these 
people went across to  assist their kinsmen in thelr struggle for 
freedom and indeed for existence itself. The stage was thus set for the 
pre-planned intervention by the forces of the lndian Dominion to quell this 
spontaneous popular rising against the culmination of the age-long tyranny 
of the Dogra rule. The repeated warnings of the Pakistan Government 
went unheeded. This hasty and ill-advised action completely changed 
the picture and the Frontier tribesmen, a ferociously freedom-loving people, 
naturally took up the challenge in support of their Kashmir co-religionists 
fighting for their survival and liberation. I f  the Government of lndla 
had extended to  the Pakistan Government the courtesy of consulting It 
before embarking on i t s  enterprise and suddenly landing troops in Kashmlr, 
or even notifying Pakistan of i t s  proposed action thus providing an 
opportunity for discussion and consultation, it might have been possible to 
avert the tragedy of Kashmir. The action of the Government of India 
served to  swell the torrent of popular resentment until it became impossible 
for the Pakistan Government to  stem it without embarking on large-scale 
military operations. 

6.  As regards the charges of aid and assistance t o  the 'invaders' by 
the Pakistan Government we emphatically repudiate them. On the contrary, 
and solely with the object o f  ma~ntaining friendly relations between the 
two Dominions, the Pakistan Government have continued to  do all in thelr 
power to  discourage the tribal movement by all means short of war. This 
caused bitter resentment throughout the country but, despite a very 
serious risk of large-scale internal disturbances, the Pakistan Government 
has not deviated from the policy. 

In view of this background it would not be surprlsing if some 
nationals of Pakistan were taking part in the struggle for the liberation 
of Kashmir along with the forces of the Azad Kashmir Government. You 
must have already heard of an international Brigade composed of  represen- 
tatives of many nations in the world who are likewise fighting on the side 
of the Azad Kashmir Government. In regard to  the modern military 
equipment that you allege t o  be in the possession of the Azad Kashmir 
forces, our information IS that these forces are poorly equipped and such 
few modern weapons as they might possess, have either been captured 
from the Dogra and lndian troops or  have been in the possession of the 
ex-soldiers of Poonch since the days of  the British. As you know, there 
are large numbers of Poonchis in the Pakistan Army and i f  some of 
them, while on leave in their homes, rendered assistance to  their kith and 
kin in defence of their hearths and homes, it is  scarcely to  be wondered at. 

7. On  the contrary, it i s  the lndian Government which must 
answer the charge of conspiracy with the Maharaja o f  Kashmir In 
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repudiation of  the very principles on which it had only one month before 
opposed Junagadh's accession to  Pakistan. The plea that the accession 
IS only temporary pending restoration of peaceful conditions is  too flimsy 
t o  stand examination, particularly in the light of recent negotiations i n  
the course of  which a perfectly fair and workable plan of withdrawal 
of opposing forces followed by a referendum under impartial aegis suggested 
by us, was turned down by your Government. But all this f i t s  in with the 
general 'pattern' of the lndia Government's political attitude towards 
Pakistan ever since it became evident that partition was the only possible 
solution of our constitutional problems. 

8. The story begins as early as the middle of 1946 following the 
demonstration of Muslims throughout the country after the last  provincial 
elections. It became clear that Pakistan was the unalterable goal of the 
Muslims. The inevitability of the partition of the country, which now 
became evident to  all, gave rise t o  a wave of deep resentment among 
the Hindu and Sikh population of the sub-continent. As a direct result of 
this severe communal rioting occurred in several towns and Provinces 
of  lndia such as Calcutta, Noakhali, Bihar, Bombay, Garhmukteshwar, 
Rawalpindi, Lahore and Amritsar. Such communal strife had not been 
unknown previously, but what was astonishirlg was the unprecedented 
scale of killings that took place in Bihar and Garhmukteshwar proving 
beyond doubt the existence of a well-settled plan of extermination of the  
Muslims. It was during these disturbances that the Rashtriya Sewak 
Sangh came to be knovvn as the author of some of the most brutal massacrea. 
The orgy of blood, however, died down in due course, but, as lat ter  events 
proved, only temporarily. 

9. The political activity which took place in the early part of 1947 
produced a lull, but soon after the partition plan was announced on the 
3rd June 1947, clear indications began to  be received that the country 
was going t o  be plunged into a blood bath by the fanatical Sikhs and the 
(militant Hindu groups headed by the Rashtriya Sewak Sangh who had 
.made no secret of  their opposition to  the partitlon scheme, inspite of Its 
being accepted by the representatives of all the three major communities. 

10. The process of partition itself was marked by all manner of 
obstructions aimed at depriv~ng Pakistan of i t s  rightful share of financial 
and other assets. Even in cases in which agreement was reached, the 
implementation was delayed or  sabotaged. 

I I. A t  this stage the main chain of events which eventually brought 
untold suffering t o  millions of people of East Punjab, Rajputana and the United 
Provinces was set  in motion with carefully prepared attack on a special train 
carrying Pakistan Government employees and their families from 
Delhi t o  Karachi on the 9th August 1947. As the plan unfolded itself, 
it became clear that the Sikhs, encouraged and actively assisted by the 
Hindus, had determined to  liquidate by violent and bloody means the 
entire Muslim population of East Punjab. The object of the plan was to 
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kill o r  drive out Mussalmans in order to settle the Sikh population which 
was being pulled out of West PunJab under a planned scheme. The 
modus operandi was to  disarm the Muslim population and then to leave It 

a t  the mercy of armed bands who were actlvely asrlsted by the Army and 
the police. There i s  abundant evidence that this plan had the full support 
and active assistance not ~ n l y  of the officers of the Provincial Government, 
but also of the Sikh States, such as Patiala, Kapurthala, and Faridkot. 
Alwar and Bharatpur had already tet the example in eliminating their 
entire Muslim population, but they were soon ~utdone. Kapurthala, 
which, like Kasbmir, was a Muslim-majority State, has to-day not a single 
Muslim left. Similarly large t rac ts  of Muslim majority areas which under 
the Boundary Award had been most unjustly included in Eart Punjab were 
depopulated, The whole country was ravaged by fire and sword ; vast 
numbers were butchered and countless women were abducted. Indeed 
decency f~ rb ids  mention of  some crimes committed against womcn. 
villions were torcibly and ruthlessly driven out of their homes. The 
process went on, sector by sectw, and culminated in the tragedy that was 
enacted in Delhi, the Capltal of India. According to the Government of 
lndia itself there was a complete breakdowrl o f  administration for a 
number of days. The destruction and desecration of  mosques, tombs and 
holy places, and forcible conversions on a mass scale, wrre special features 
of these h&ppenings. 

. $ 17. This plan of liquidation of the Muslim populat~on i s  s t i l l  proceeding 
dpmte the pious professions of  the Government of India. The latezt 
example of this i s  provided by the happenings in the holy city of Ajmer. 
The Government of Pakistan find difficult to  believe that under the 
circumstances the Government of lndia are innocent of all tomplicity in this 
vast scheme of 'genocide' started by the Sikhs and Hindus and encouraged 
and supported by persons in authority as means of destroying the newly 
created State of Pakistan. The Mursalmans of lndia are being subjected to 
calculated insults and humilations. All sorts of tests of loyalty are being 
demanded from them. The one on which particular emphasis is laid i s  that 
they should denounce Pakistan and try to undo the partition and express 
their readiness to  fight Pakistan on the side of lndia In the event of 
war between the two Dominions. It i s  a matter for deep regret that even 
to-day respons~ble members of the Government of India, including yourself, 
openly declare their intention or hope of bringing Pakistan back into the 
Indian Union, well knowing that this can be done only through conquest by 
arm& Such an attitude can only mean that the Hlndu and Sikh leaders 
while giving their agreement to  the partition plan did so without any inten- 
t i ~ n  of permitting i t s  implementation and, futher, that lndia i s  determined 
t o  undo the settlement by all means available at i t s  disposal. In other words 
Pakistan's very existence is the chief 'causes belli' sofar es lndia i s  concerned. 
It i s  this impossible position which manifests itself, time and ag&n, in 
all of India's dealings with Pakistan whether political, economic or  financial 
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and unless an effective remedy i s  found, it i s  difficult to  see how a direct 
clash can be avoided with the best wi l l  in the world. 

13. The events which took place following the announcement of 
the accession of Junagadh and Manavadar States t o  Pakistan lend further 
support t o  the contention of the Pakistan Government that the 
Government of  lndia intend by a l l  possible means at their disposal to 
destroy Pakistan. 

In accordance with the agreed scheme of  partition and the Indian 
Independence Act, 1947, lndian States were under no compulsion to join 
either of the two Dominions. Notwithstanding this clear provision, the 
Government of lndia by a combination of threats and cajolery forced a 
number of  States into acceding t o  the lndian Union. The Rulers of Junagadh 
and Manavadar were similarly th l  eatened with dire cosequences but they 
stood firm and exercised their right of joining Pakistan in preference to India, 
This was the signal for Ind,a t o  launch with full force her attack, uslng every 
possible weapon in order t o  force the States against their wi l l  to  change their 
affiliation. Protests were made t o  the Pakistan Government, pointing out that 
a State which had a Hindu-majority population could not accede t o  ~akistan as 
the country had been divided on a communal basis. Another reason given 
was that Junagadh was not physically contiguous t o  Pakistan and that i t s  
accession t o  Pakistan was calculated t o  cause disruption in the integrity of 
India. Simultaneously with these protests, the Government of lndia put 
large bodies of lndian troops on the borders of  junagadh and encouraged 
the neighbouring Hindu States, which had acceded to  India, to  do likewise. 
In clear violation of the stand-still agreement, the Junagadh State was subjected 
t o  an economic blockade involving stoppage of all vital supplies, including 
food, cloth and coal into the State territory. Lines of communication, 
including railway and telegraph, were operated in such a manner that ~t 

became impossible for the State or  the Muslim population of Junagadh to 
communicate with the outside world. A strong Press campaign calculated to 
destroy the State administration ar d t o  create panic among the population 
was launched both inside and outside the State. 

Another line of attack was adopted by setting up the so-called 
'Provisional Government' with headquarters f i r s t  a t  Bombay and later a t  
Rajkot, which claimed the right t o  liberate the non-Muslim population of 
the Junagadh State. The so-called 'Azad Fauj' of the 'Provisional Govern- 
ment' was created and armed by the officers of  the lndian Dominion. The 
'Provisional Government' not only proceeded to  seize by force State 
property in Rajkot, but by methods of sheer 'gangsterism' created conditions 
in which it became impossible for the State Administration t o  function. At 
this point the Government of lndia sent i t s  troops and occupied the State 
under the plea of an alleged 'invitation' by the Dewan. Since then an orgy 
of murder, arson, rape and loot has been let loose in Kathiawar by the 
military forces of lndia in exactly the same manner as in Northern 
India, and hundreds of thousands of  Muslims have had t o  flee from the 
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State. According to  newspaper reports, Mr. Samaldas Gandhi, the 
head of the so-called Provisional Government, has openly thanked a 
member of your Government, for all the assistance received. Al l  this 
was done in sheer disregard of the international conduct and ordinary 
neighbourly decency. In the insterest of peace between the two Domin- 
ions Pakistan refrained from sending a single soldier to  Junagadh. 
Occupation by force of Junagadh, which i s  Pakistan tertitory, i s  a clear 
act of aggression against Pakistan. 

14. In case of Manavadar even the thin camouflage of a semblance 
of justification was not considered neccessary and the State was taken 
under military occupation without the slightest explanation being given. 
A similar fate befell the Talukdari States of Sardargarh, Bantva, 
Sultanabad and Mangrol. The unfortunate rulers of some of these States have 
been kept in detention and have been subjected to  considerable pressure to 
wean them from their affiliation t o  Pakistan. 

15. This brief account of India's dealings with a friendly State can 
leave no doubt in the mind of any impartial person that the new lndia 
does not feel herself bound by any moral or international code of rules. 
The military coup d'etat by which the occupation of Junagadh and 
Manavadar and other States was achieved, i s  of one piece with the 
general scheme of destroying the integrity and the very existence 
of Pakistan to which reference has been made. We have formally 
drawn your attention to  the various acts of hostility culminating in 
actual seizure of Pakistan territory by the lndia Government in 
Junagadh, but have not received even the courtesy of a reply. Perhaps 
now t h a t  you propose to take the case of Kashmir to  the U. N. 0, 
you would be good enough to let us know why, in spite or our clear 
request, you have not withdrawn from the territories of Junagadh, 
Manavadar and Mangroi, etc. ? 

In this connection it i s  of interest to  note that the arguments 
advanced by lndia for refusing to  accept the accession of Junagadh to  
Pakistan have been conveniently and completely ignored in connection 
with the accession of Kashmir to  the Indian Dominion. This again IS 

fully in keeping with the general political attitude of lndia towards 
Pakistan. 

16. These are not the only examples of aggression against Pakistan 
territory. Numerous raids by armed bands, assisted by the police and 
military, have taken place across the border into Pakistan. The Royal 
Indian Air Force have made repeated attacks on Pakistan territory causing 
damage to life and property. 

17. Another illustration of the same attitude is  provided by the 
refusal of the lndia Government to  implement the recent financial agreement 
of a l l  outstanding cases which had been referred to  the Arbitral Tribunal. 
The lndia Government is  deliberately withholding the payment of Rupees 
fifty-five crores of the cash balances which i s  the legal due of the Pakistan 
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Government according to  this agreement. This i s  the latest manifestation of 
their desire to  strangle Pakistan financially and economically which charac. 
terised the partition proceedings. In the case of military stores there has 
been a similar refusal t o  implement the agreement. The Supreme 
Commander, who was appointed as a neutral author~ty under the jotnr 
Defence t o  carry ihto effect the partition o f  the armed forces and 
military stores, was forced despite the protestations of  the Pakistan Govern. 
merit, to  leave by your Government long before he could complete hi, 
task. A t  the time this was done the Indian representatives on the Joint 
Defence Council pledged the word of the lndia Cabinet that Pakistan would 
receive her due share of military stores. This pledge, like other similar 
pledges of the lndia Government, has not been honoured and the slight 
trickle of military stores to  Pakiqtan shows signs of stopping altogether. 

18. To sum up, our c~unter-charges against the Dominion of India 
are as follows : 

( I )  that lndia has never wholeheartedly accepted the partition scheme, 
but her leaders paid lip-service t o  it merely in order t o  get the British 
troops out of the country ; 

(2) that lndia i s  out t o  destroy the State of Pakistan which her 
leaders persistently continue t o  regard as part of lndia itself; 

(3) that the systematic sabotage against the implementation of 

partition, the stoppage of such essential requirements as coal and rail 
transport, the deliberate withholding of Pakistan's share of funds and arm6 
and equipment, and the wholesale massacres of Msulim gopulation are al l  
designed toward one aim, namely, the destruction of Pakistan ; 

(4) that India's forcible occupation of Junagadh, Manavadar and other 
States in Kathiawar which had acceded t o  Pakistan, as well as the fraudulent 
procurement of  the accession of Jammu and Kashmir State, are acts of 
hostility against Pakistan whose destruction i s  India's immediate objective. 

19. 1, however, note with pleasure your assurance that the 
Government of lndia have always desired and s t i l l  earnestly desire to  live 
on terms of friendship with Pakistan. On behalf of the Pakistan Government 
I fully and sincerely reciprocate this desire. I am constrained, however, to 
observe that the Government of lndia have at no stage afforded any practical 
proof of their desire to  live on terms of friendship with Pakistan, more 
particularly in the case of Junagadh and Kashmir. On  my side, I can assure 

you that the earnest desire of the Government of Pakistan t o  live on terms of 
friendship with lndia has, in many instances, restrained the Government 
of Pakistan from taking action which would not only have been legally justi 
fiable but was in several instances urgently called for and yet was not 
adopted in the hope that the attitude of the Government of lndia might, 
even during these later stages, be more favourably affected towards 
Pakistan. I find it more and more difficult to  persuade myself to 
continue t o  entertain that hope. The course of events, very briefly set 
out above, would normally have been treated as  a chain of aggressjon 
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justifying extreme action on the part of the aggrieved Government. 
NOW that your letter of the 22nd December 1947 has indicated an 
intention on the part of the Government of India t o  invite the intervention 
of the United Nations, a course which the Pakistan Government has so 
far ineffectively suggested t o  the Government of India, for the resolving 
of their differences, I have taken this opportunity to  invite your attention 
to the main heads of the differences between the two Governments that 
stand in the way of  an amicable adjurtmeac o f  our relations. It i s  my most 
earnest hope that these differences may be speedily composed and 
that our relations wil l thereafter ever continue to  be on the most cordial, 
co-operative, and friendly basis. I trust you wil l agree that intervention 
of the Unlted Nations, whatever form it i s  t o  take, should be invited in 
respect of  all these matters, so that all pending differences may be speedly 
resolved." 
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N January 1, 1948 the representative of  lndia at the United 0 Nations, P.P. Pillal, sent a letter t o  the President of the Security 
Council transmitting a telegraphic communication from the Government 
of India dated December 3 1, 1947, lodging a complaint with the Secu. 
r i ty Council under Article 35 of the U.N. Charter. On January 15, 
1948, was delivered t o  the Secretary-General of the U.N. a letter from 
the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, Sir Mohd. Zafrullah Khan, enclosing 
three documents constituting Pakistan's reply t o  India's complaint; 
Pakistan's complaint against India; and statement of  the particulars of 
Pakistan's case with reference t o  both. Pakistan too brought i t s  
case before the Security Council under Article 35 of the Charter. The 
Secretary-General was requested t o  transmit the three documents 
t o  the Security Council which "may be requested t o  deal with the 
complaint referred t o  in Document II at the earliest possible date". 

Article 35 of the Charter of the United Nations appears under 
Chapter VI of the Charter headed "Pacific settlement of disputes". It 
entitles any member of  the U.N, and even a non-member, to  bring 
any dispute, or  any situation of the nature referred t o  in Article 34 to 
the attention of the Security Council o r  of the General Assembly. 
The proceedings of the General Assembly in respect of matters brought 
t o  i t s  attention under this Article are t o  be subject to  the provisions of 
Articles I I  and 12 of the Charter. Article 34 lays down that the 
Security Council may investigate any dispute, o r  any situation which 
might lead to  international friction or  give rise t o  a d~spute, In order 
t o  determine whether the continuance of the dispute or  situation is  
likely t o  endanger the maintenance of international peace and Security. 
The role of the Security Council under Chapter VI i s  mediatory. It can 
neither impose a solution on the dissenting party nor recommend 
sanctions against it as it i s  entitled t o  do against an aggressor under 
Chapter VII. Neither India, nor Pakistan invoked the provisions of 
Chapter VII of the Charter which would entitle each to  seek the other 
party t o  be declared an aggressor. Both contented themselves with 
seeking the mediation of the U.N. in p rom~ t i ng  an amicable settlement 
of the dispute. 
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In i t s  complaint India reported t o  the Security Council that a 
situation, continuance of which was likely t o  endanger the maintenance 
of peace and security, had developed between lndia and Pakistan owing 
to  the aid which invaders from across Pakistan into the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir were drawing from Pakistan. About 2,000 o fo f  them compri- 
sing tribesmen and Pakistan nationals had crossed into State territory, 
according to  information reaching the Government of lndia on October 
24, 1947, and their number at present was approximately 19,000. These 
invaders were equipped with modern weapons including mortars and 
machineguns ; wore the battle-dress of regular soldiers and fought in regular 
battle formation using tactics of modern warfare. Man pack wireless 
sets were in regular use and even Mark V mines had been employed. 
Besides these about 100,000 had been recruited in tribal areas and 
other parts of Pakistan and these men were being "looked after 
in Pakistan territory, fed, armed and otherwise equipped and transported 
to  the territory of Jammu and Kashmir State with the help, direct and 
indirect of Pakistan officials, both military and civil. Many were receiving 
training under Pakistan Army." 

lndia told the Security Council that it had accepted the accession 
of Kashmir t o  lndia offered by the Maharaja on October 26, 1947, as 
also the Ruler's appeal for help against the invaders which was backed 
by the largest popular organization in Kashmir, the National Conference 
headed by Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah. But t o  avoid any suggestion that 
"lndia had utilized the State's immediate peril for her own political 
advantage the GoTernment of lndia made it clear that once the State 
had been cleared of the invader and normal conditions restored, i t s  
people would be free t o  decide their future by recognized democratic 
method of a plebiscite or  referendum which, in order t o  ensure complete 
impartiality, might be held under international auspices". 

The complaint further stated that on a number o f  occasions, the 
las t  being on December 22, 1947, when the Prime Minister of lndia 
personally handed over a let ter  t o  the Prime Minister of  Pakistan, 
lndia had asked Pakistan t o  put a stop t o  the various forms 
of aid which the invaders were receiving from Pakistan. N o  reply 
had been received t o  the latest communication. This attitude of the 
Pakistan Government was not only "un-neutral but also constitutes 
active aggression against lndia of which the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir forms a part." The Government of lndia would, under 
international law, be entitled t o  enter Pakistan to  deny the raiders the 
use of bases there but "as such action might involve conflict with 
Pakistan, the Government of India, ever anxious t o  proceed according 
to  the principles and aims of the Charter of the United Nations, 
desires t o  report the situation t o  the Security Council under 
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Artlcle 35 of the Charter. "They feel justified" It added, "in asking 
the Security Council to  ask the Government of  Pakistan : 

, \ 

(I) To prevent Pakistan Government personnel, military and civil, 
from participating and assisting in the invasion of  Jammu anQ 
Kashmir ; 

(2) To call upon other Pakistan nationals to  desist from taking 
any part in the fighting in the Jammu and Kashmir State ; and 

(3) To deny t o  the invaders (a) access t o  and use of i t s  territory 
for operations against Kashmir, (b) military and other supplies, and (c) a l l  
other kinds of aid that might tend to  prolong the present struggle". 

India's complaint stressed the urgency of the Security Council 
taking immediate action on India's request and added that lndia 
desired to  live on terms of  closest and lasting friendship with her 
neighbour. It also stated that text of the reference was being telegraphed 
t o  Pakistan. [The Pakistan Foreign Minister, however, complained that 
India had sent the telegram in a code of which they did not have the 
key and they had to  ask for it twice. Finally, a copy was sent to them 
by air-mail.) 

Pakistan in t t s  document I of  the three documents forwarded 
t o  the Secretary-General of the United Nations on January 15, 1948, 
emphatically denied the charges levelled against it in India's complaint 
and stated that it had, in fact, done everything short of war to 
discourage the tribal movement. It said that it was possible that 
some "independent tribesmen and persons from Pakistan are helping 
the Azad Kashmir Government in their struggle for liberty as volunteers" 
but it was wrong t o  say that "Pakistan territory i s  being used as a 
base of military operations." 

Document II of  the Pakistan Government's communication 
brought t o  the notice of the Security Council under Article 35 of the 
Charter of the U. N., the "existence of disputes between lndia and 
Pakistan which are likely t o  endanger the maintenance of international 
peace and security" and requested it t o  adopt "appropriate measures for 
the settlement of these disputes and the restoration of  friendly relations 
between the two countries" The details of Pakistan's reply to  India's 
complaint and the particulars of i t s  own complaint were set out in 
Document HI of i t s  communication of January 15, 1948. 

Pakistan complaint listed ten charges against India. These in 
brief were : (I) that "lndia has never whole-heartedly accepted partition" 
and is since June 1947 "making persistent attempts t o  undo it "; (2) that 
"a pte-planned and extensive campaign of  genocide against Muslims has 
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been In progress since 1946 and rulers and officials of certaln States In 
Eas t  Punjab and Rajasthan, as also the officials, army, and police of the 
lndian Union, are among those involved in the execution of this 
campaign "; (3) that the "religion, culture, and language and the security 
of Muslims in lndia are in danger "; (4) that lndia "has forcibly and 
 unlawful^'^ occupied Junagadh, Manavdar and some other states In 
~a th iawar  which had lawfully acceded t o  Pakistan and extensive 
damage t o  the life and property of Muslims has been done by the 
armed forces, officials, and non-Muslims of India " (5) that lndia "has 
obtained the accession o f  Kashmir through fraud and vlolence and 
large-scale massacre of musl~ms there has been effected by the forces 
and nationals . , of Iydia and the State "; (6) That "the Royal Indian A i r  
Force and armed bands from lndia and Kashmir have made numerous 
atcacks on Pakistan" ; (7) That lndia has "blocked implementation of 
partition agreements and has withheld Pakistan's share o f  cash balances 
and military stores" (8) That "under pressure, direct and indirect, from 
lndia the Reserve Bank o f  lndia i s  refusing t o  honour t o  the full i t s  

obligat~ons as banker and currency Authority of Pakistan and that such 
pressure i s  designed t o  destroy the monetary fabric of Pakistan" ; 
(9) that India "now threatens Pakistan with direct military attack"; and 
(10) that the object o f  the various acts o f  aggression by lndia against 
Pakistan i s  the "destruction o f  the State o f  Pakistan." 

In this connection, Pakistan requested the Security Council to 
appoint a commission o r  commissior,s t o  arranie for the cessation o f  
fighting in Jammu and Kashmir and the withdrawal of all out-sidcrs, 
whether belonging t o  Pakistan o r  the lndian Union ; the return and 
compensation or Muslims that had been forced t o  leave, and the 
establishment of a representative administration. It requested that when 
these steps had been taken a plebiscite be held t o  determine whether 
the State should accede t o  lndia o r  Pakistan. Concerning the occupa- 
tion of Junagadh, Manavadar and other States of Kathiawar, which 
had acceded t o  Pakistan, it asked that the Commission arrange for 
the evacuation of the military forces and civil admiriistration of the lndian 
Union and assist in the restoration to  their homes of the people 
who had fled or had been driven out of those States. It 
also asked that the Commission investigate and arrange for the 
trial o f  those responsible for acts of gcnocide, by an international 
tribunal. 

In  addition, Pakistan requested the Security Council t o  call 
upon lndia t o  desist from acts o f  aggression against Pakistan and 
to implement without delay all partition agreements, including the 
division o f  cash balances and military stores o f  the pre-partition 
Government of lndia which unti,! now had been withheld. 
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In later statements, lndia repudiated Pakistan's charges as "false" 
and as having been made in the hope of obscuring the rea l  issue on 
which Pakistan had no effective answer. The communal disturbances, 
it claimed, had been started by the Muslims and the root cause war 
t o  be found in the continual preaching of communal hatred by Muslim 
leaders over a number of years. 

Both parties agreed, however, that the situation between them might 
lead t o  a breach of international peace. 

While stressing their desire for friendly relations between 
themselves, both lndia and Pakistan threatened each other with direct 
military action. 

Extracts From The U. N. Charter 

Article I- 
The Purposes of  the United Nations are : 
I. To maintain international peace and security, and t o  that end : 

t o  take effective collective measures for the prevention and removal of 
threats t o  the peace, and for the suppression of acts of aggression or other 
breaches of the peace, and t o  bring about by peaceful means, and in 
conformity with the principles of justice and international law, adjustment 
o r  settlement of international disputes o r  situations which might lead to 
a breach of the peace ; 

2. To develop friendly relations among nations based on respect 
for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and to 
take other appropriate measures t o  strengthen universal peace; 

3. To achieve international cooperation in solving international 
problems of an economic, social, cultural, or humanitarian character, and 
in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights and for fundamental 
freedoms for all without distinction as to  race, sex, language, or religion; 
and 

4. To be a 'center for harmonizing the actions of nations in  the 
attainment of  these common ends. 
Artitle 2- 

The Organization and i t s  Members, in pursuit o f  the Purposes 
stated in Article I, shall act in accordance with the following Principles. 

I. The Organization i s  based on the principle of the sovereign 
equality of all i t s  Members. 

2. Al l  Members, in order t o  ensure t o  all of them the rights 
and benefits resulting from membership, shall fulfil in good faith 
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the obllgations assumed by them in accordance with the present Charter. 
3. All Members shall settle their international disputes by peaceful 

means in such a manner that international peace and security, and justice, 
are not endangered. 

4. Al l  Members shall refrain in their international relations from 
the threat or  use of  force against the territorial Integrity or  political 
independence of any state, or i n  any other manner inconslstent with the 
Purposes of the United Nations. 

5. Al l  Members shall give the United Nations every assistance in 
any action it takes in accordance with the present Charter, and shall 
refrain from giv~ng assistance to  any state against which the United 
Nations i s  taking preventive or enforcement action. 

6 .  The Organization shall ensure that states which are not Members 
of the United Nations act In accordance with these Principles so far as mby 
be necessary for the maintenance of international peace and security. 

7. Nothing contained in the present Charter shall authorize the 
United Nations t o  intervene in matters which are essentially within the 
domestic jurisdiction of any state or  shall require the Members to  submit 
such matters to  settlement under the present Charter; but this principle 
shall not prejudice the application of enforcement measures under 
Chapter VII. 

Chapter I V 

The General Assembly 
Compwitron 

Article 9- 
I. The General Assembly shall consist of all the Members of 

the United Nations. 
2. Each- Member shall have not more than five representatives 

in the General Assembly. 
Article 10- 

The General Assembly may discuss any questions or  any matters 
within the scope of the present Charter or  relating t o  the powers 
and functions of any organs provided for in the present Charter, and, 
except as provided in Article 12, may make recommendations t o  the 
Members of the United Nations or to  the Security Council o r  t o  
both on any such questions or  matters. 
Article I I - 

I. The General Assembly may consider the general principle of 
cooperatlon in the maintenance of international peace and security, 
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inclbdlng the principles governing disarmament and the regulation of 

armaments, and may make recommendations with regard to ,such 
principles to  the Members o r  to  the Security Council or to both, 

2. The General Assembly may discuss any questions relating to 
the maintenance of international peace and security brought before it 
by any Member of the United Nations, or  by the Security Council, or 
by a state which i s  not a Member of the United Nations in actor. 

dance with Article 35, paragraph 2, and except as provided in Article 
1'2, may make recommendations with regard to  any such question to 

the state or  states concerned or to  the Security Council or to both, 
Any such question on which action i s  necessary shall be referred to the 
Security Council by the General Assembly either before or after dis. 

cussion. 
3. The General Assembly may call the attention of the Security 

Council to  situations which are likely t o  endanger international peace 
and security. 

4. The powers of  the General Assembly set forth in this Article 
not l imit the general scope of Article 1 C. 

Article 12- 
I. While the Security Council i s  exercising in respect of any 

dispute or  situation the functions assigned t o  it in the present Charter, 
the General Assembly shall not make any recommendations with regard 
to  thzt dispute c r  situaticn urless the S~cur i iy  ccuncil so requests. 

2. The Secretary-General, with ,the consent of the Security 
Council, shall notify the General Assembly at each session of any 
matters relative to  the maintenance of international peace and security 
which are being dealt with by the Security Council and shall similarly 
notify the General Assembly, o r  the Members of the United Nations 
if the General Assembly i s  not in session, immediately the Security 
Council ceases t o  deal with such matters. 

......... 
Afticle 14- 

Subject t o  the provisions of Article 12, the General Assembly 
may recommend measures for the peaceful adjustment of any situation, 
regardless of origin, which it deems likely to  impair the general welfare 
or  friendly relations, including situations resulting from a violation of 
the present Charter setting forth the Purposes and Principles of the 
United Nations. 

. . . . . . . . . 
Article 18- 

I. Each member of the General Assembly shall have one voie. 
2. Decisions of the General Assembly on important questions 

shall be made by a two-thirds majority of  the members present and 
voting. These questions shall include : recommendations with respect 
t o  the maintenance of international peace and security, the election of 
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the non-permanent members of the Security Councll, election of the 
members of the Economic and Social Council, the election of members 
of the Trusteeship Council in accordance with ' paragraph (c) of Article 
85 ,  the admission of new Members of the United Nations, the sus- 
pension of the rights and privileges of membership, the expulsion of 
Members, questions relating to  the operation of the trusteeship system, 
and budgetary questions. 

3. Decisions on other questions, including the determination of 
additional categories of questions t o  be decided by a two-thirds 
majority, shall be made by a majority of the members present and voting. 

Chapter V 

The Security Council 
Composition. 

Article 23- 
I. The Security Council shall consist of eleven Members of the 

United Nations. The Republic of China, France, the Union of  Soviet 
Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, and the United States of America shall be permanent members 
of the Security Council. The General Assembly shall elect six other 
Members of the United Nations t o  be non-permanent members of the 
Security Council, due regard being specially paid, in the f i r s t  instance 
to the contribution of  Members of the United Nations to  the mainte- 
nance of international peace and security and to the other purposes of 
the Organization, and also t o  equitable geographical distribution. 

2. The non-permanent members of the Security Council shall be 
elected for a term of two years. In the first election of  the non-perma- 
nent mernbxs, however, three shall be chosen for a term of one year. 
A retiring member shall not be eligible for immediate re-election. 

3. Each member of the Security Council shall have one repre- 
sentative. 

Functions and Powers 

Article 24- 
I. In order to ensure prompt and effective action by the United 

Nations, i t s  Members confer on the Security Council primary responsi- 
bility for the maintenance of international peace and security, and agree 
that in carrying out i t s  duties under this responsibility the Security 
Council acts on their behalf. 

2. In discharging these duties the Security Council shall act in 
accordance with the Purposes and Principles of the United Nations. The 
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specific powers granted t o  the Security Council for the discharge of 
these duties are laid down in Chapters VI, VII, VIII, and XII. 

3. The Security Council shall submit annual and, when necessary, 
special reports t o  the General Assembly for i t s  consideration. 
Article 25- 

The Members of the United Nations agree t o  accept and carry 
out the decisions of the Security Council In accordance with the present 
Charter. 
Article 26- 

In order t o  promote the establishment and maintenance of inter- 
national peace and security with the least diversion for armaments of 
the world's human and economic resources, the Security Council shal l  
be responsible for formulating, with the assistance of the Military Staff 
Committee referred t o  in Article 47, plans to  be submitted to the 
Members of the United Nations for the establishment of  a system for 
the regulation of armaments. 

Votrng 

Article 27 - 
I. Each member of  the Security Council shall have one vote. 
2. Decisions of  the Security Council on procedural matters shall 

be made by an afirmative vote of seven members. 
3. Decisions of the Security Council on all other matters shall be made 

by an affirmative vote of seven members including the concurring votes of the 
permanent members; provided that, in decisions under paragraph 3 of Article 
52, a party t o  a dispute shall abstain from voting. 

Procedure 

Article 28- 
I. The Security Council shall be so organized as t o  be able to function 

continuously. Each member of the Security Council shall for this purpose 
be represented at all times a t  the seat of the Organization. 

2. The Security Council shall hold periodic meetings at which each 
of i t s  members may, i f  it so desires, be represented by a member of the 
government or by some other specialy designated representative. 

3. The Security Council may hold meetings a t  such place other than 
the seat of the Organization as in i t s  judgrnmt wil l  best facilitate i t s  
work. 
Article 29- 

I. The Security Council may establish such subsidiary organs as it 
deems necessary for the performance of  i t s  functions. 

. . . . . . . . . 
Article 31- 

Any Member of the United Nations which i s  not a member of the 
Security Council may participate, without vote, in the discussion of any 
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question brought before the Security Counc[l whenever the latter considerr 
that the interests of that Member are specially affected. 
Article 32- 

Any Member of  the United Nations which i s  not a member of the 
Security Council o r  any state which i s  not a member of the Unlted Nations 
if it i s  a party to  a dispute under consideration by the Security Council, shall 
be invited t o  participate, without vote, in the discussion relating to the 
dispute. The Security Council shall lay down such conditions as i t s  deems 
just for the participation of a state which i s  not a Member of the United 
Nations. 

Chapter VI 
. 

Pacific Settlement of Disputes 

Article 33- 
I. The parties to any dispute, the continuance of which is likely to  

endanger the maintenance of international peace and security, shall, f i r s t  of 
all, seek a solution by negotiation, judicial settlement, resort to  regional 
agencies or arrangements, or other peaceful means of their own choice. 

2. The Security Council shall, when it deems necessary, call upon the 
parties to settle their dispute by such means. 
Article 34- 

I. The Security Council may investigate any dispute or 
any situation which might lead t o  international friction o r  give 
rise t o  a dispute, in order to  determine whether the continuance of the 
dispute or situation i s  likely to endanger the maintenance of  international 
peace and security. 
Article 35- 

I. Any Member of the United Nations may bring any dispute, 
or any situation of the nature referred to  in Article 34, t o  the atten- 
tion of the Security Council o r  of the General Assembly. 

2. A state llvhich i s  not a Member of the United Nations may bring 
to  the attention of the Security Council or of the General Assembly any 
dispute to  wh~ch it is  a party i f  it accepts in advance, for the purposes of 
the dispute, the obligations of pacific settlement provided in the present 
Charter. 

3. The proceedings of the General Assembly in respect of matters 
brought to  i t s  attention under this Article wi l l  be subject t o  the provisions 
of Articles l l and 12 
Article 36- 

I. The Security Council may, at any stage of a dispute of the nature 
referred to  in Artlcle 33 or of a situation of like nature, recommend appro- 
priate procedures or methods of adjustment. 
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2. The Security Council should take into consideration any procedures 
for the settlement of the dispute which have already been adopted by the 
parties. 

3. In making recommendations under this Article the Security 
Council should also take into consideration that legal disputes should as 
a general rule be referred by the parties t o  the International Court of 
Just~ce in accordance with the provisions of  the Statute of the Court. 
Article 37- 

I. Should the parties to  a dispute of  the nature referred to in Artlcle 
33 fail t o  settle it by the means indicated in that Article, they shall refer it 
t o  the Security Council. 

2. If the Security Council deems that the continuance of the dispute 
Is in fact likely t o  endanger the maintenance of international peace and 
security it shall decide *whether t o  take action under Article 36 or to 
recommend such terms of settlement as it may consider appropriate. 
Article 38- 

Without prejudice t o  the provisions of  Articles 33 to  37,  the Security 
Council may, if all the parties t o  any dispute so request, make recommenda- 
tions to  the parties with a view to  a pacific settlement of the dispute. 

Chapter VII  

Action with Respect to Threats to The Peace, Breaches 
of the Peace, and Acts of Aggression 

Al.tlcle 39- 
The Security Council shall determine the existence of any 

threat to  the peace, breach of the peace, or  act of aggression and shall make 
recommendations, or  decide what measures shall be taken in accordance 
with Articles 41 and 42 t o  maintain o r  restore international peace and 
security. 
Artlcle 40- 

In order to prevent an aggravation of  the situation, the 
Security Council may before making the recommendations or deciding upon 
the measures provided for in Article 39, call upon the parties concerned 
t o  comply with such provisional measures as it deems necessary or  desirable. 
Such provisional measures shall be without prejudice to  the rights, claims, 
o r  position of the parties concerned. The Security Council shall duly take 
account of failure t o  comply with such provisional measures. 
Article 41- 

The Security Council may decide what measures not involving 
the use of armed force are t o  be employed t o  give effect to i t s  
decisions, and it may call upon the Members of the United Nations to 
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apply such measures. These may incl-de complete o r  partlal 
jnterruption o f  economic relations and o f  the rail, sea, alr, ~ostal ,  
telegraphic, radio, and other means of communication, and the 
severance of diplomatic relations. 
Article 42 - 

Should the Securlty Council consider that measures provided for 
In Article 4 1 would be inadequate or  have proved to  be inadequate, 
~t may take such action by air, sea, o r  land forces as may be 
necessary t o  maintain o r  restore international peace and security. Such 
action may include demonstrations, blockade, and other operations by 
air, sea, o r  land forces of Members o f  the Unlted Natlons. 
Article 43- 

I. A l l  Members o f  the United Nations, in order t o  contribute t o  
the maintenance o f  international peace and security, undertake t o  make 
available t o  the Security Council, on i t s  call and in accordance with a 
special agreement o r  agreements, armed forces, assistance, and facilities, 
lncludiug r ight o f  passage, necessary for the purpose of maintaining 
international peace and security. 

2. Such agreement o r  agreements shall govern the numbers and 
types of forczs, thzir  dzgrze o f  readiness and general location, and 
the nature of the facilities and assistance t o  be provided. 

3. The agreement o r  agreements shall be negotiated as soon as 
possible on the initiative of the Security Council. They shall be 
concluded between the Security Council and Members o r  between 
the Security Council and groups of Members and shall be subject t o  
ratification by the signatory states in accordance with their respective 
constitutional processes. 
Article 44- 

When the Security Council has decided t o  use force it shall, 
before calling upon a Member not represented on it t o  provide armed 
forces in fulfilment o f  the obligations assumed under Article 43, 
Invite the Member, i f  the Member so desires, t o  participate 
in the decisions o f  the Security Council concerning the employment 
of contingents o f  that Member's armed forces. 
Article 45 - 

In order t o  enable the United Nations t o  take urgent military 
measures, Members shall hold immediately available national air-force 
contingents for combined international enforcement action. The 
strength and degree o f  readiness o f  these contingents and plzns 
for their combined action shall be determined, within the limits 
laid down in the special agreement o r  agreements referred to  in 
A r t i c l e  43, by the Security Council with the assistance o f  the 
Military Staff Committee. 
Article 46 - 

Plans for the application o f  armed force shall be made by 
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the Security Council wrth the assistance of the Military staff 
Committae. 
Article 47 - 

I. There shal l  be established a Military Staff Committee to 

advi;e and ass is t  the Security Council on all questions relating to the 
Security Council's military requirements for the maintenance of intkt. 
national peace and security, the employment and command of forces 

a t  i t s  disposal, the regulation of armaments, and possible 

disarmament. 
2. The Military Staff Committee shall consist of the Chiefs of Staff 

of the permanent members of the Security Council o r  their represents. 

tives. Any Member of the United N3tions not permanently represented 
on the Committee shall b? invited by the C9mmittee t o  be associated 
with it when the efficient discharge of the Committee's responsibilities 
requires the participation of that Member i n  i t s  work. 

3. The Military Staff Committee shall be responsible under the  
Security Council for the strategic direction of any armed forces placed 
at the disposal of the Security Council. Questions relating to the  
command of such forces shall be worked out subsequently. 

4. The Military Staff Committee, with the authorization of 
the Security Council and after consultation with appropriate regional 
agencies, may establish regional subcommittees. 
Article 48 - 

I. The action required to  carry out the decisions of the 
Security Council for the maintenance of  international peace and 
security shall be taken by all the Members of the United Nations 
or  by some of them, as the Security Council may determine. 

2. Such decisions shall be carried out by the Members of the  

United Nations directly and through their action in the appropriate 
international agencies of which they are members. 
Article 49 - 

The Members of the United Nations shall join in affording 
mutual assistance in carrying out the measures decided upon by the 
Security Coufcil. 
Article 50 - 

If preventive or  enforcement measures against any state are taken 
by the Security Council, any other state, whether a Member of 
the United Nations or  not, which finds itself confrorlted with apecial 
economic problems arising from the carrying out of those measures 
shnll have the right t o  consult the Security Council with regard to 
a solution of those problems. 
Article 51 - 

Nothing in the present charter shall impair the Inherent right of 
individual or  collective self-defense if an armed attack occurs against 
a Member of the United Nations, unti l the Security Council has 
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taken measures necessary t o  main'ain lnternatlonal peace and security. 
Measures taken by Members in the exercise of this right o f  sclf-de- 
fense shall be lmmedlately reported t o  the Security Council and shall 
not in any way affect the authority and rcsp~nsibi l i ty of the Security 
Council under the present Charter t o  take a t  any time such action 
as It deems necessary in order t o  maintain or  restore international 
peace and security. 

India's Complaint Against Pakistan 

The text of letter (51628) datedjanuary 1 ,  1948 from the representative 
of lndra to tfie President of the Security Council. 

New York, I January 1948. 

"The Government o f  lndia have instructed me t o  transmit t o  you 
the foliowing telegraphic communicat~on :- 

'I. Under Article 35 of the Charter of the United Nations, 
any Member may bring any situation whose continuance IS likely t o  
endanger maintenance of international peace and security t o  the 
attention of the Security Council. Such a situation now exists 
between lndia and Pakistan owing to  the aid which invaders, consisting 
of nationals of Pakistan and of  tribesmen from the terr i tory imme- 
diately adjoining Pakistan on the North-West are drawing frcm 
Pakistan for operations against Jammu and Kashmir, a State which has 
acceded t o  the Dominion o f  lndia and i s  part of  India. The circum- 
stances of accession, the activities o f  the invaders which led the 
Government of lndia t o  take military action against them, and the 
assistance which the attackers have received and are s t i l l  receiving 
from Pakistan are explained later in  this memorandum. The Govern- 
ment of lndia request the Secur~ty Council t o  call upon Pakistan to  
put an end immediately t o  the giving o f  such assistance, which i s  an act 
of aggression against India. If Pakistan does not do so, the Governmerit 
o f  lndia may be compelled, in self defence, t o  enter Pakistan territory, 
in order t o  take military action against the invaders. The matter is, there- 
fore, one of extreme urgency and calls for immediate action by Security 
Council and for avoiding a breach of international peace. 

2. From the middle o f  September 1947 the Government of lndia 
had received reports o f  the infiltration of armed raiders into the Western 
parts of Jammu province of  the Jammu and Kashmir State. Jammu 
adjoins West Punjab, which is  a part o f  the Dominion of Pakistan. 
These raiders had done a great deal of damage in that area and taken 
possession of part o f  the territory o f  the State. O n  24 October, the 
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Government of lndia heard of a major raid from the Frontier Province 
of the Dominion of Pakistan into the valley of  Kashmir. Some two thousand 
or more fully armed and equipped men came in motor transport, crossed 
over to  the territory of the State of Jammu and Kashmir, sacked the town of 
Muraffarabad, killing many people, and proceeded along the Jhelum valley 
road towards Srinagar, the summer Capital of the Jammu and Kashmir 
State. Intermediate towns and villages were sacked and burnt, and many 
people killed. These raiders were stopped by Kashmir State tloops 

n? l r  Uri, a t3wn s 3 n 2  fiicy miles from Srinagar, for some time, but the 
invaders got around them and burnt tne power house at Mahora, which 
supplied electricity to  the whole of Kashmir. 

3. The position on the m ~ r n i n g  of 26 October, was that these 
raiders had been held by Kashmir State troops and part of the civil 
population who had been armed, at a town called Baramula. Beyond 
Baramula there was no major obstruction upto Srinagar. There was 
immediate danger of these raiders reaching Srinagar, destroying and 
massacring large numbers of people, both Hindus and Muslims. The State 
troops were spread out all over the State and most of  them were deployed 
along the Western border of Jammu province. They had been split up 
into small isolated groups and were incapable of offering effective resistance 
to  the raiders. Most of the State officials had left the threatened area 
and the civil administration had ceased to  function. Al l  that stood between 
Srinagar and the fate which had overtaken the places en route followed 
by the raiders was the determinat~on of the inhabitants of  Srinagar, of 
all communities,, practically without arms, t o  defend themselves. At  this 
time Srinagar had also a large population of Hindu and Sikh refugees who 
had fled there from West Punjab owing t o  communal disturbances in 
that area. There was Iatle doubt that these refugees would be massacred 
i f  the raiders reached Srinagar. 

4. Immediately after the raids into the Jammu and Kashmir commenced, 
approaches were informally made t o  the Government of lndia for 
the acceptance of the accession of the State t o  the Indian Dominion. (It 
might be explained in parenthesis that Jamnlu and Kashmir form a State 
whose ruler, prior to  the transfer of power by the United Kingdom to 
the Dominions of lndia and Pakistan, had been in treaty relations with the 
British Crown, which controlled i t s  foreign relations and was responsible 
for i t s  defence. The treaty relations ceased with the transfer of power on 
15 August last, and Jammu and Kashmir like other States acquired the 
right to  accede to either Dominion). 

5.  Events moved with great rapidity, and the threat to  the valley of 
Kashmir became grave. On 26 October, the ruler of the State, His Highness 
Maharaja Sir Hari Singh, appealed urgently t o  the Governmer,t of lndia 
for military help. He also requested that the Jammu and Kashmir State 
should be allowed to  accede t o  the Indian Dominion. An appeal for help 
was also simultaneously received by the Government of lndia from the 
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largest  popular organization in Kashmir, the National Conference headed by 
Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah. The Conference further strongly supported 
the request for the State's accession t o  the Indian Dominion. The Govern- 
ment o f  India were thus approached not only officially by the State autho- 
rities, but also on behalf of the people of Kashmir, both for m~l i ta ry  aid 
and for the accession of the State t o  India. 

6 .   he grave threat t o  the life and property of innocent people i n  
the Karhmir valley and to  the security of the State of Jammu and Kash- 
mir that had developed as a result of  the invasion of the valley demanded 
immediate decision by the Government of lndia on both the requests. 
~t was imperative on account of the emergency that the responsibility 
for the defence of Jammu and Kashmir State should be taken over by a 
Government capable of discharging it. But in order t o  avoid any possible 
suggestion that lndia had utilized the State's immediate peril for her own 
political advantage, the Government of  lndia made it clear that once the 

of the State had been cleared o f  the invader and normal conditions 
restored, i t s  people would be free to  decide their future by recognized 
democratic method of a plebiscite o r  referendum which, in order t o  ensure 
complete impartiality, might be held under international auspices. 

7. The G~vernment  of lndia felt it their duty t o  respond t o  the 
appeal for armed resistance because. 

(I) they could not allow a neighbouring and friendly State t o  
be compelled by force to  determine either i t s  ~nternal affairs o r  its 
external relations. 

(2) the accession of the Jammu and Kashmir State t o  the 
Dominion of lndia made lndia really responsible for the defence of the 
State. 

8. The intervention o f  the Government of lndia resulted in  saving 
Srinagar. The raiders were driven back from Baramula t o  Uri and are 
held there by Indian troops. Nearly 19,000 raiders face the Dominion 
forces in this area. Since operations in  the valley o f  Kashmir started, 
pressure by the raiders against the Western and South-Western border 
of the Jammu and Kashmir State has been intensified. Exact figures are 
not available. It i s  understood however. that nearly 15,000 raiders 
are operating against this part of the State. State troops are besieged 
in certain areas. Incursions by the raiders into the State territory, invo- 
lving murder, arson, loot, and the abduction of women continue. The 
booty i s  collected and carried over t o  the tr ibal areas t o  serve as an 
inducement t o  the further recruitment of the tribesmen t o  the ranks 
of the raiders. In addition t o  those actively participating in  the raid, 
tribesmen and others, estimated at IO0,OCO have been collected in 
different places in the districts of West Punlab bordering the 
Jammu and Kashmir State, and many of them are receiving military 
training under Pakistan nationals including officers of the Pakistan Army. 
They are looked after in Pakistan territory, red, clothed, armed and 
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otherwise equipped and transported t o  the terr i tory of the Jammu and 
Kashmir State with the help, direct ahd indirect, o f  Pakistan officids, 
both military and c~vi l .  

9. As already stated the raiders who entered the Kashmir valley 
i n  October came mainly from the tribal areas t o  the North-West of 

Pakistan and in order t o  reach Kashmir, passed through Pakistan terri. 
tory. The raids along the South-West border of the State, which had 
preceded the invasion of the valley proper had actually been conduc. 
ted from Pakistan territory, and Pakistan nationals had taken part in 
them. This process of transmission across Pakistan terr i tory and utili- 
zation o f  that terr i tory as a base o -  operations against the jammu 
and Kashmir State continues. Recently military operations against the  
Western and the South-West borders o f  the State have been intensified, 
and the attackers consist o f  the nationals o f  Pakistan as well as tribes- 
men. These invaders are armed wi th modern weapons, including mortars 
and medium machineguns, wear the battle-dress o f  regular soldiers, and in 
recent engagements, have fought in regular battle formation and are using 
the tactics of modern warfare. Man-pack wireless se t s  are in  regular use 

and even mark V mines have been employed. For their transport the 
invaders have"all along used motor vehicles. They are undoubtedly being 
trained, and t o  some extent led by regular off~cers of the Pakistan 
Army. Their rations and other supplies are obtained from Pakistan 
territory. 

10. These facts point indisputably t o  the conclusion: 
(a) That the invaders are allowed transit across Pakistan; 
(b) That they are allowed t o  use Pakistan terr i tory as a base 

o: operations; 
(c) That they include Pakistan nationals; 
(d) That they draw much of their military equipment, 

transportation and supplies including petrol from Pakistan 
(e) that Pakistan officers are training, guarding and otherwise 

actively helping them. 

There i s  no source other than Pakistan from which they could 
obtain such quantities of modern military equipment, training or  guidance. 
More than once the Governmerlt o f  lndia had asked the Pakistan 
Government t o  deny t o  the invaders facilities which constitute an act of 
aggression and hostility against India, but without any response. The last 
occasion on which this request was made was on 22 December, when 
the Prime Minister of lndia handed over personally t o  the Prime 
Minister of Pakistan a letter in  which the various forms of aid 
given by Pakistan to  the invaders were briefly recounted and the 
Government of Pakistan were asked t o  put an end t o  such aid promp- 
tly: no reply to  this letter has yet been received in spite o f  a telegra- 
phic reminder sent on 26 December. 
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I I. It should be clear from the foregoing recltal that the Government 
of Pakistan are unwilling t o  stop the assistance In material and men 
which the invaders are receiving from Pakistan territory and from 
Pakistan nationals, including Pak~stan G ~ e r n m e n t  personnel, both 
military and civil. This attitude i s  not only un-neutral, but constitutes 
active aggression against India, o f  which the State o f  Jammu and 
Kashmir forms a part. 

12. The Government of lndia have exerted persuasion and exercised 
patience t o  bring about a change in the attitude of Pakistan, but they 
have failed, and are in consequence confronted with a situation in which 
their defence o f  the Jammu 2nd Kashmir State I s  hampered and their 
measures to  drive the invaders from the territory o f  the State are 
greatly impeded by the support which the raiders derive from Pakistan. 
The invaders are s t i l l  on the soil o f  Jammu and Kashmir and the 
inhabitants of the State are exposed t o  all the atrocities o f  which a 
barbarous foe i s  capable. The presence in large number o f  invaders in 
those portions o f  Pak~stan territory which adjoins parts o f  lndian terri- 
tory other than the Jammu and Kashmir State, i s  a menace to  the rest 
of India. Indefinite continuance of the present operations prolongs the 
agony o f  the people o f  Jammu and Kashmir, i s  a drain on India's resou- 
rces and a constant threat t o  the mat:ntenance of peace between 
lndia and Pakistan. The Government o f  India, have no option, there- 
fore, but t o  take more effective military action in order t o  r id  the 
Jammu and Kashmir State of the invader. 

13. In order that the objective o f  expelling the invader from lndian 
territory and preventing him from launching fresh attacks should be 
quickly achieved, lndian troops would have t o  enter Pakistan territory; 
only thus could the invader be denied the use o f  bases and cut off 
from his sources o f  supply and reinforcements in Pakistan. Since the 
aid which the invaders are receiving from Pakistan i s  an act o f  aggression 
against India, the Government of lndia are entitled, under international 
law t o  send their armed forces across Pakistan terr i tory for dealing 
effectively wi th the invaders. However, as such action might involve 
armed conflict wi th Pakistan, the Government of India, ever anxious 
to proceed according to the principles and aims o f  the Charter of the United 
Nations, desire t o  report the situation t o  the Security Council under 
Article 35 of the Charter. They feel justified in  requesting the Security 
Council t o  ask the Government o f  Pakistan : 

(I) To prevent Pakistan Gove-nment personnel, military and civil 
from participating or assisting rn the Invasion of the lammu and Kashmir 
State; 

(2) To call upon other Pakistan n3tionals to desist fom taking any 
part in the fighting in  the jammu and Kashmlr State; 
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(3) To deny to the invaders (a) access to and use of i l s  terntory 
for operatrons adoinst Kashmir, (b )  military and other supplies, (c) all other 
kinds of aid that might tend to prolong the present struggle. 

14. The Government of lndia would stress the special urgency 
of  the Security Council taking immediate action on their request. They 
desire t o  add that military operations in  the invaded areas have, in the 
past few days, been developing so rapidly that they must, in self-defence, 
reserve t o  themselves the freedom t3 take at any time when it may 
become necessary such military action as they may consider the situation 
requires. 

15. The Government of lndia deeply regret that a serious crisis 
should have been reached in their relations with Pakistan. Not only is 
Pakistan a neighbour, but, in spite of the recent separation, lndia and 
Pakistan have many ties and common interests. lndia desires nothing more 
earnestly than t o  live with her neighbour-State on terms of close and 
lasting friendship. Peace is  t o  the interest of both States; indeed 
t o  the interests of the world. The Government of India's approach to 
the Security Council i s  inspired by the sincere hope that through 
the prompt action of the Security Council peace may be restored 

15. The text of this reference t o  the Security Council i s  being 
telegraphed t o  the Government of Pakistan." 

P.P. Pillai. 
Representative of lndia 
t o  the United Nations. 

Pakistan's Reply And Counter-Complaint 

The 7ext of letter dated ISjanuary 1948 (j/646) from the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Pakistan addressed t .  the Secretary-Genera1 of the U.N. 
concerning the srtuation in jammu and Kashmir. 

Sir, 
I have the honour to forward the following documents: 
Document I - being Pakistan's reply t o  the complaint preferred 

by lndia against Pakistan under Article 35 of the 
Charter of the United Nations. 

Document ' - a statement of disputes which have arisen 
between lndia and Pakistan and which are 
likely t o  endanger the maintenance of inter- 
national peace and order. Pakistan being a 
Member of the United Nations has the honour 
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t o  bring these to  the attention of the Security 
Council under Article 35 of the Charter of the 
United Nations. 

Document Ill - which contains a statement of the particulars of 
Pakistan's case with reference to both the 
matters dealt with in Document I and It. 

It i s  requested that these documents may be placed before the 
Security Council and that the Security Council may be requested to  
deal with the complaint referred to  in Document II at the earliest possible 
date. It i s  further requested that all action required by the rules in 
connection with these Documents may kindly be taken as early as 
possible. 

I have the honour to  be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
Zafrullah Khan 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Government of Pakistan 

Government of Pakistan 
Document I 

Pakistan's Reply To India's Complaint 

I. The Government of lndia have under Article 35 of the Charter 
of the United Nations, brought to  the notice of the Security Council 
the existence of a situation between lndia and Pakistan in which the 
rnalntenance of international peace and security is l~kely to be 
endangered. The situation in their view i s  due 'to the aid which the 
invaders consisting of nationals of Pakistan and of tribesmen from 
the territory immediately adjoining Pakistan on the North-West are 
drawing from Pakistan for operations against Jammu and Kashmir State 
which acceded t o  the Dominion of lndia and i s  a part of India.' They 
have requested the Security Council 'to call upon Pakistan to  put an 
end immediately t o  the giving of such assistance which is  an act of 
aggression agal~lst India.' They have also threatened that i f  Pakistan 
does not do so, the Government of lndia may 'enter Pakistan territory 
In order to  take military action against the invaders. 

. The specific charges which the lndia Government has brought 
against Pakistan are : 

(a) that the invaders are allowed transit across Pakistan territory; 
(b) that they are allowed to use Pakistan territory as a base of 

operations; 
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(c) that they include Pakistan nationals : 
(d) that they draw much of their mil i tary equipment transport 

and supplies ( including petrol ) from Pakistan, and 
(e) that Pakistan officers are training , guiding qnd othernlse 

helping them. 

3. While the particulars of Pakistan's case are set out In 
Document Ill, the Pakistan Government emphatically deny that they are 
giving aid and assistance t o  the so-called invaders o r  have committed 
any act of aggression against India. O n  the contrary and solely with 
the object of maintaining friendly relations between the two  Dominions 
the Pakistan Government has continued t o  do all in their power to 
discourage the tribal movement by all means short o f  war. This has 
caised bitter resentment throughout the country, but despite a very 
serious risk of large-scale internal disturbances the Pakistan Government 
have not deviated from this policy. In circumstances which wi l l  become 
clear from the recital of  events set out in Document Ill, it may be that 
a certain number of independent tribesmen and persons from Pakistan 
are helping the Azad Kashmir Government in their struggle for liberty 
as volunteers, but it i s  wrong t o  say that Pakistan terr i tory is  being 
uied as a base o f  military operations. It i s  also incorrect that the 
Pakistan Government are supplying military equipment, transportand 
supplies t o  the 'invaders' o r  that Pakistan officers are training, guiding 
and otherwise helping them. 

Government Of Pakistan 
Document I I 

Pakistan's Corn llaint Against lndia 

I. For some time past a situation has existed between the Dominion 
of  lndia and the Dominion o f  Pakistan which has given rise t o  disputes 
that are likely t o  endanger the maintenance of internation.1 peace and 
security. Under Article 35 o f  the Charter 01 the United Nations, the 
Government of Pakistan hereby bring t o  the attention of the Security 
Council the existence of these disputes and request the Security Council 
t o  adopt a?propriate measures for the settlement of these disputes and the 
restoration of friendly relations between the two countries. 

2. Whi le the particulars o f  the background and circumstances out 
of which these disputes have arisen are set ou t  in  Document Ill, a brief 
statement o f  these disputes is : 
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A. In anticipation o f  the award of the Boundary Commisslon set 
up under the Indian lndependence Act, 1947, t o  ef~ect a demarcation of 
boundaries between East and West Punjab and East and West Bengal, 
an extensive campaign of 'genocide' directed against the Muslim 
population of East Punjab, Delhi, Ajmer; and the States of Kapurthala, 
Faridkot, Jind, Nabha, Patiala, Bharatpur, Alwar and Gwalior, etc., was 
undertaken by the non-Muslim rulers, people, officials, police and 
armed forces o f  the Stater concerned and the Union of lndia beginning 
in the month of June 1947 which i s  s t i l l  in  progress. In the course 
of the execution o f  this wellplanned campaign large numbers of 
Muslims - running into hundreds of thousands - have been ruthlessly 
massacred, vastly larger numbers maimed, wounded and injured and 
oj-.r t'ive million men, women and children have been driven from their 
homes into neighbouring areas of Western Pakistan. Brutal and unmen- 
tionable crimes have been committed against women and children. 
Property worth thounsands of millions of- rupees has been destroyed, 
looted and forcibly taken possession of. Large numbers of Muslims have, 
by extreme violence and the threat of violence, been compelled t o  make 
declarations renouncing their faith and adopting the Sikh o r  Hindu faith. 
Vast  numbers of Muslim shrines and places of worship have been 
desecrated, destroyed o r  converted to  degrad~ng uses. For instance i n  
the State of Alwar no single Muslim place of worship has been left 
standing. Among other results of this campaign, the most serious has 
been to drive into Western Pakistan terr i tory over five million Muslims in 
an excreme condition o f  destitution, a very large proportion of whom are 
faced with death owing t o  privation, disease and the rigorous climate of 
Western Pakistan during the winter. Apart from the appalling volume of 
human misery and suffering involved, the economy ot Western Pakistan 
has been very prejudicially affected by the incursion of these vast numbers 
of refugees. These events have established that the religion, culture and 
language of 35 million Muslims within the Union of India, and indeed their 
very existence i s  in danger, as not only have the Government of lndia 
failed t o  provide adequate protection t o  the Muslims in areas which have 
been referred t o  above, but the police and the armed forces of the 
Union of lndia and the rulers of the States concerned, have actively 
assisted in the massacre and other atrocities committed upon the Muslim 
population. 

B. In September 1947, the States o f  Junagadh and Manavadar 
acceded to, as they were entitled to  do under the agreed scheme o f  
partition and the Indian lndependence Act, 1947, and thus became part 
of Pakistan and entitled t o  the benefits of the standstill agreement between 
Pakistan and India. As soon as tha accession was announced lndia started 
a war o f  nerves against these two  States and certain other smaller States 
in Kathiawar, whose intention t o  accede t o  Pakistan was well known. A 
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so-called 'Provisional' Government, of Junagadh was set up in Bombay with 
the connivance of the Government of lndiaand the active aid of its 
officials, and later transferred i t s  headquarters to  Rajkot in 
Kathiawar where it proceeded t o  occupy forcibly property 
belonging to  the Junagadh State and ejected Junagadh officials 
therefrom. The forces of the lndian Union, along with the\forces of certain 
Hindu States in Kathiawar in accession with the lndian Union invested 
the State of Junagadh in a l l  directions on the landward side and 
rendered it practically impossible for the State authorities and for the 
Muslim population of the State  t o  hold any communicatiorl with the  
outside world through normal channels. The running of Junagadh railways 
and the postal and telegraph services of the State vis-a-vis the rest  of the 
country were virtually put an end to. By the adoption of 
various devices a state of panic was created ins~de the State, the object of 
which was to  bring the administration to  a stand-still. Eventually the 
forces of the lndian Union ma~ched into the State under the excuse of 
an alleged invitation from the Dewan (Prime Minister) of the State. With 
the entry of  these forces into the State was inauguratzd an orgy of 
massacre and loot directed azainst the Muslim population of the State. A 
reign of terror was thus set up which s t i l l  continues. 

This action on the part of the Government of lndia amounted to a 
direct attack upon and aggression against Pakistan which Pakistan was 
entitled to  reply by force. Pakistan, ho~ever ,  refrained from taking 
military action in the hope that the situation could be satisfactorily 
resolved by conciliatory means. This hope has, in spite of a continued 
series of protests and representations by Pakistan, proved vain. If the 
situation i s  not now firmly handled and satisfactorily resolved there 
would be no course left open t o  Pakistan but t o  take appropriate 
military action t o  clear these States of India's armed forces and to 
restore the States to  their lawful rulers. 

C. The State of Jammu and Kashmir, which on the South and West 
i s  contiguous to  Western Pakistan and has a Muslim population of nearly 
80 per cent and a Hindu Ruler, entered into a standstill agreement with 
Pakistan in the latter half of August 1947. The territory of the State was 
purchased by thegreat grand-father of the present Ruler from the East 
lndia Company in 1846 for 7.5 million rupees and ever Since the Muslim 
population of this State has been oppressed and exploited by i t s  Hindu 
Dogra Rulers. On several occasions the Musl~m population has risen in 
rebellion against i t s  oppressors, but these risings have always been merci- 
lessly suppressed. The Maharaja wa; thus aware that any attempt by him 
to  accede t o  the Union of lndia would not be tolerated by hls people and 
would provoke violent reactions and uprisings throughout the State  which 
he would be unable t o  control with the help of his own forces. 
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Apparently he entered into the standstill agreement with Pakistan to  secure 
his communications, all of which ran through Pakistan, and also a contlnua- 
tion of his supplies which could only be moved through Pakistan. The 
State obtained a narrow outlet into East Punjab andt hus into the Union 
of India as the result of the most unfair and unjust Boundary Award of S l t  
Cyril Radcliffe. The Maharaja's own desire, as subsequent events have 

proved beyond a doubt, was to  accede to the Union of India, but he dared 
note take' that step for fear of the well-known attitude of the overwhel- 
ming majority of his people and the consequences to  which such a step might 
expose him. The device adopted by him was to  allay the feelings of his 
Muslim subjects by means of the standstill agreement and then to  bring 
about a state of affairs which would furnish him with an excuse to  call in 
the military aid of the Union of lndia and thus transfer to  the Government 
of lndia the responsibility of deal~ng with his people. In oder to  carry this 
plan into effect massacres of the Muslim population of the State by armed 
bands of Sikhs and Hindus and by the forces of the Maharaja were started 
in the latter half of September and provoked risings of the Muslim popu- 
lation in different parts of the State. The tragic events and the happenings 
in East Punjab and the Sikh and Hindu States in and around that Province 
had convinced the Muslim population of Kashmir and Jammu State that the 
accession of the State to  the Indian Union would be tantamount to  the 
signing of their death warrant. When the massacres started the Muslim 
poplation of the State realized that the fate that had overtaken their co- 
religionists in Kapurthala, Faridkot, Nabha, Jind Patiala, Bharatpur, and 
Alwar, etc., was about to  overtake them also. A wave of terror thus ran 
throughout the State and the neighbouring districts of West Punjab and 
the North West Frontier Province. In their desperate situation the 
Muslim population of the State decided t o  make a final bld for liberty and 
indeed for their very existence, in which they had the full sympathy of 
their relations and fellow Muslims in the neighbouring districts of Pakistan. 
Several thousands of the Muslim people of the State, particularly in the 
area of Poonch, had served in support of the cause of the United Nations 
during the second World War, and they decided t o  sell their lives dearly 
in the struggle with which they were now faced. The Maharaja made 
this the excuse t o  "accede" t o  the Union of lndia and the Government of 
lndia thereupon landed i t s  troops in the State without consultation with 
or even any notice to  the Government of Pakistan with whom the State 
had concluded a standstill agreement and t o  the territories of which it was 
contiguous practically throughout the whole of i t s  Southern and Western 
border. The Pakistan Government made several efforts to  bring about an 
amicable settlement of the situation but everyone of  these was rejected by 
the Maharaja and the Government of India. In the meantime the Muslim 
population of  the State are being subjected t o  an intensified campaign of 
persecution and oppression in areas which are In the occupation of the 
Indian forces. 
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The Muslim population of the State have set up an A a d  (Free) 
Kashmir Government, the forces of which are carrying on their fight for 
liberty. It is possible that these forces have been joined by a number oi 
independent tribesmen from the tribal areas beyond the North West 
Frontier Province and persons from Pakistan includrng Muslim refugees 
from East Punjab who are nationals of the lndian Un~on. 

The allegation made by the lndian Government that the Pakistan 
Gov.ernment is affording aid and assistance t o  the Azad Kashmir forces, or 
that these forces have bases in Pakistan territory, o r  that these forces are 
being trained by Pakistan officers, or  are being supplied wi th arms or 
material by the Pakistan Government are utterly unfounded. 

On the contrary, armed bands from the State have repeatedly 
carried out incursions and raids into Pakistan territory and the Air Force of 
the lndian Union has on several occassions bombed Pakistan areas causing 
loss of life and damage to  property. Protests made by the Pakistan 
Government t o  lndia have passed unheeded. Attacks by units of the 
lndian A i r  Force over Pakistan territory have been described as due to 
errors of judgment. These attacks s t i l l  continue. 

It has been announced by the Government of lndia that it is  their 
intention after restoring 'order' in the State t o  carry ~ u t  a plebiscite to 
ascerta~n the wishes of the people In the matter of the accession of the 
State to  lndia or  t o  Pakistan. Anybody having the most superficial know- 
ledge of the cond~tions that have prevailed in the State during the last 
hundred years would not hesitate to  affirm that a plebiscite held while the 
Sikh and Hindu armed bands and the forces of the Union of lndia are in 
occupation of the State and are carrying on their activities there, would 
be no more than a farce. A free plebiscite can be held only when a l l  those 
who have during the last few months entered the State territory from 
outside, whether members of the armed forces or private, have been 
cleared out of  the State, and peaceful conditions have been restored under 
a responsible, representative and impartial administration: Even then care 
must be taken that all those that have been forced or compelled to  leave 
the State since the middle of August 1947 are restored to  their homes 
as it i s  apprehended that in the jammu Province and elsewhere whole 
areas have been cleared of their Muslim population. 
a 

D. Ever since the announcement of the decision t o  carry out a 
partition of the sub-continent of lndia into Pakistan and India, those 
responsible for giving effect t o  the decis on on behalf of lndia have adopted 
an attitude of obstruction and hostility towards Pakistan, one of the objects 
being to  paralyse Pakistan at the very s t a r t  by depriving it of i t s  rightful 
share of financial and other assets. Even in cases in which agreement was 
reached the implementation thereof was either delayed or  sabotaged 
altogether. This has been illustrated conspicuously by India's failure to 
implement the clauses of the settlement arrived a t  between Pakistan and 
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India early in December 1947 and announced on 9 December, comprising 
the division of military stores, cash balances and other matters. Parti- 
culars of  some of the instances in which lndia has committed default In 
implementing its obligations are set out in paragraphs 26 to  29 of 
Decument Ill. 

E. In i t s  complaint preferred to  the Security Council under Art. 35 
of the Charter of United Nations lndia now threatens Pakistan with direct 

attack. 

3. To sum up, Pakistan's complaint against lndia i s  :- 

I. that India has never wholeheartedly accepted the partition 
scheme and has, since June 1947, been making persistent 
attempts to undo it ; 

2. that a pre-planned and extensive campaign of  'genocide' has been 
carried out, and i s  s t i l l  i n  progress against Muslims in certain 
areas which now form part of  the Ind'an Union, notably East 
Punjab, Delhi, Ajmer, and the States of Kapurthala, Faridkot, 
Jind, Nabha, Patiala, Bharatpur, Alwar, and Gwalior, etc., 
which are in accession with India, by the non-Muslim Rulers, 
people, officials, police and armed forces of the States concerned 
and of the Union of  Indid ; 

3. that the security, freedom, well-being, religion, culture and 
language of the Muslims of India are in  serious danger ; 

4. that Junagadh, Manavadar and some other States in Kathiawar, 
which have lawfully acceded t o  Pakistan and form part of 
Pakistan territoryd have been forcibly and unlawfully occupied 
by the armed forces of  the lndian Union and extensive damage 
has been caused to  the life and property of Muslim inhabitants 
of these States, by the armed forces, officials and non-Muslim 
nationals of the lndian Union ; 

5. that lndia obtained the accession of the State of  Jammu and 
Kashmir by fraud and violence and that large-scale massacre and 
looting and atrocities on the Muslims of Jammu and Kashmir 
State have been perpetrated by the armed forces of  the Maharaja 
of Jammu and Kashmir and the lndian Union and by the non- 
Muslim subjects of the Maharaja and of  the lndian Union ; 

6. that numerous attacks on Pakistan territory have been made by 
the Royal lndian Atr Force, by armed bands from the lndian 
Union and the State of Jammu and Kashmir ; 

7. that lndia has blocked the implementation of  agreements 
relating to  or arising out of  partition between lndia and Pakistan 
including the withholding of Pakistan's share of cash balances 
and military stores ; 
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8. that under presssure from the Government df India, direct 
or  indirect, the Reserve Bank of lndia i s  refusing to honour 
t o  the full its obligations as Banker and Currency Authority 
of Pakistan, and that such pressure i s  designed to  destroy the 
monetary and currency fabric of Pakistan ; 

9. that lndia now threatens Pakistan with direct military attack; and 

10. that the object of the various acts of aggression by lndia against 
Pakistan i s  the destruction of the State of Pakistan. 

4. The Pakistan Government request the Security Council:- 

I 

I. t o  call upon the Government of lndia 
(a) t o  desist from acts of aggression against Pakistan; 
(b) t o  implement without dqlay all agreements between-India and 

Pakistan including the financial settlement arrived at between 
lndia and Pakistan and announced on December 9, 1947, with regard 
t o  the division of the cash balances and military stores of the pre- 
partition Government of lndia and other matters; 

(c) t o  desist from influencing or  putting pressure directly or in- 
directly on the Reserve Bank of lndia in regard t o  the discharge o 
its functions and duties towards Pakistan; 

2. t o  appoint a Commission or  Commissions 

(a) to  investigate the charges of mass destruction of  Muslims in 
the areas now included in the lndian Union, t o  compile a l i s t  of 
the Rulers, officials, and other persons guilty of 'genocide' and 
other crimes against humanity and abetment thereof, and to 
suggest steps for bringing these persons t o  trial before Ln 
international tribunal; 

(b) t o  devise and implement plans for the restoration to their 
homes, lands and properties of Muslim residents of the lndian 
Union who have been driven out of or  have been compelled to 
leave the lndian Union and seek refuge in Pakistan, t o  ass ls t  in 
the relief ad rehabilitation of such refugees; to  secure the payment 
t o  them by the lndian Union of due compensation for the damage 
and injur~es suffered by them and t o  take effective steps for the 
future security, freedom and well-being of Muslims in lndia and 
for the protection of their religion, culture and language; 

(c) t o  arrange for the evacuation from Junagadh, Manavadar and 
other States of Kathiawar which have acceded t o  Pakistan, of the 
Military forces and civil adm~nistration of the lndian Union and to 
restore these States t o  their lawful Rulers; 

(d) t o  assist the restoration t o  their homes, lands and properties 
of residents of the States referred to  in (c) who have fled from, 
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o r  have been driven out of such States, and for payment o f  
compensation by the lndian Union for the loss o r  d mage caused 
by the unlawful actions and activities of the military forces, civil 
offiicials and nati-nals of the lndian Union in these States; 

(e) t o  arrange for the cessation of fighting in the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir; the withdrawal of all outsiders whether belonging 
t o  Pakistan or  the lndian Union including members of the armed 
forces of the lndian Union; the restoration and rehabilitation of all 
Muslim residents o f  the Jammu and Kashmir State as on 15 August 
1947, who have been compelled to  leave the State as a result of  

the tragic events since that date, and the payment t o  them by the 
lndian Union of due compensation for the damage and injuries 
suffered by them; t o  take steps for the establishment of an 
impartial and independent administration in the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir, fully representative of the people of that State; 
and thereafter t o  hold a plebiscite t o  ascertain the free and un- 
fettered wi l l  of  the people of the jammu and Kashmir State as t o  
whether the State shall accede to  Pakistan o r  t o  India; and, 

(f) t o  assist in  and supervise the implementation of a l l  agreements 
arrived at between lndia and Pakistan in pursuance of the decision 
t o  partition the sub-continent o f  lndia and t o  resolve any 
differences in  connection therewith 

5. In conclusion the Pakistan Government wish t o  asiure the Secur~ty 
Council and the Government of lndia o f  their earnest desire to  live on terms 
of friendship with lndia and t o  place the relations between the two 
countries on the most cordial, co-operative and friendly basis. This happy 
state of affairs so earn stly desired by Pakistan can only be achieved through 
a just and satisfactory settlement of the differences that at present unfortu- 
nately divide the t w o  countries. Any attempt to  settle any of these questions 
in isolation from the rest i s  bound t o  end in frustration and m ~ g h t  further 
complicate a situation atready delicate and full o f  explosive possibilities. 
Friendly and cordial relations can only be restored by the elimination of all 
differences that are at present generating friction and causing exacerbation. 
The disputes t o  which the attention of the Security Council has been drawn 
in this docummt are all inter-related and are spec ific manifestations of the 
spirit that i s  poisoning the relationship between the two countries. The 
restoration of chis relationship t o  a healthy and munificent state depends 
entirely upon a just and fair settlement of every one of these disputes being 
simultaneously achieved. Pakistan hopes and trusts that this wi l l  be 
fecured as speedily as possible through the Security Council. 
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Government  of Pakis tan 

Document  II I 

Part icu lars of Pakistan's Case 

1. The Pakistan Government are glad that the Government of India 
have chosen t o  make a reference t o  the Security Council. In fact they have 
for some time been o f  the view that this i s  the only feasible method of 

peacefully settling the differences between the t w o  countries. They have 
already unsuccessfully tr ied over a period of many months to  seek a solution 
of the disputes between the t w o  Dominions by the methods described in 
Article 33 of the Charter. 

2. India has chosen t o  confine the reference t o  the Security Council 
to one single aspect o f  the Kashmir question which ignores the basic and 
fundamental issues affecting the State of Jammu and Kashmir. But even 
the Kashmir episode in all i t s  aspects i s  but one link in the chain of events 
which has been unfolding i t s e l f  ever since it became obvious that there was 
no solution of the Hindu-Muslim problem except the partition of Indla. A 
reference t o  the Security Council must therefore cover much larger ground 
and embrace all the fundamental differences between the two Dominions. 

3. The story begins as early as the middle of 1946, following the 
demonstration of Muslim solidarity throughout the country after the last 
Provincial elections It then became clear that the achievement of Pakistan 
was the unalterable goal of the Muslims. The inevitability o f  the partition 
of the country which now became evident gave rise to  a wave of deep 
resentment among the Hindu and Sikh population of the sub-continent. As 
a direct result of  this, severe communal rioting occurred in  several towns 
and provinces of lndia such as Calcutta, Noakhali, Bihar, Bombay, Garh- 
mukteshwar, Rawalpindi, Lahore and Amritsar. Such communal strife had 
not been unknowrl previously, but what was astonishing was the unprece- 
dented scale of k~l l ings that took place in Bihar and Garhmukteshwar proving 
beyond doubt the existence of a well-settled plan o f  extermination of the 
Muslims. It was during these disturbances that the Rashtriya Sewak Sangh 
came to  be known as the author of some of the most brutal massacres. The 
orgy of blood, however, died down in  due course, but, as later events 
proved, only temporarily. 

# 

4. The political, activity which took place in  the early part of 1947 
produced a lull, but soon after the partition plan was announced on 3 June 
1947, clear indications began t o  be received that the country was going to 
be plunged into a blood bath by the fanatical Sikhs and the mi l~tant  Hindu 
groups headed by the Rashtriya Sewak Sangh who had made no secret of 
their opposition t o  the partition scheme in spite of i t s  being accepted by 
the representatives of all the three major communities. 

5. The preparations which the Sikhs were making for creating 
large-scale disturbances were known t o  the authorities, and in fact the 
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Sikh leaders made no secret of them. So overwhelming was the evi- 
dence that the Viceroy was compelled to  warn the Maharaja of Patiala, 

Master Tara Singh and the other Sikh leaders, that strong action would 
be taken against them. A t  a meeting which the Viceroy had in the 
beginning of July 1947 with Congress and Muslim League leaders and 
members of the Interim Government, it was decided t o  arrest immedia- 

tely prominent Sikh leaders including Master Tara Singh and Udham Slngh 
Nagoke. These arrest; were, however, postponed on one ground o r  
another and the Sikh plan was allowed t o  be put into operation with a 

carefully prepared attack on a special train carrying Pakistan Govern- 
ment employees and their families from Delhi t o  Karach~ on 9 August 
1947. 

6. As the plan unfolded itself it became clear that the Sikhs encouraged 
and actively assisted by the Hindus had determined to liquidate by violent 
and bloody means the entire Muslim population o i  East Punjab. The 
object of the plan was to  ki l l  or  drive out Muslims in order t o  settle in 
their place the Sikh population which was being pulled out of West 
Punjab under a planned scheme, The rnsaus operand1 was to  disarm the 
Muslim population and then t o  leave it at the mercy of armed cands who 
are actively assisted by the Army and Police. There i s  abundant evidence 
that this plan had the full support and active assistance not only of the 
officers of the East Punjab Gz~lrernment bur also of the Sikh States such as 
Patiala, Kapurthala, and Faridkot. Months before the partition of the 
country in August 194', Alwar and Bharatpur had set the example in 
liquidating their entire Musl~m population by massacres, forced conversions 
on a mass scale and by driving out the rest. Patiala, Faridkot, Jind 
Kapurthala, in  fact, all the Hindu and Sikh States in the East Punjab followed 
this example with added atrocities and fresh horrors. Malerkotla, a small 
neighbouring State in East Punjab, which has a majority of non-Muslims in 
the population and a Muslim Ruler provides a refreshing contrast, since 
there has been no disturbance o f  any kind in  that State and the non-Muslim 
population has been perfectly safe. O n  the other hand, Kapurthala, which 
like Kashmir had a majority o f  Muslims in the population wi th a non-Muslim 
Ruler has today hardly any Muslim left. Similarly large tracts of Muslim- 
majority areas which under the Boundary Award had been most unjustly 
included in ~ a s t '  Punjab were cleared of Muslims by massacres, forced 
conversions and expulsions. The whole country was ravaged by fire and 
sword, vast numbers were butchered and countless women were abducted. 
Indeed, decency forbids mention of some crimes committed against women. 
Millions were forcibly and ruthlessly driven out of their homes. The 
process went on sector by sector and culminated in the tragedy that was 
enacted in Delhi, the Capital of  India. According t o  the Government of India 
themselves there was a breakdown of administration in the Capital for a 
number o f  days, The destruction and desecration of mosques, tombs and 
holy places, and forcible conversions on a mass scale were special 
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fe3tures o f  these happenings. In Alwar, for example, every mosque has 
been destroyed. 

7. while this vast scheme o f  'genocide' was being put into execution 
in East Punjab neighbouring areas, the Pakistan Government madc 
repeated efforts t o  persuade the Union of lndia t o  arrest i t s  course. A 
number of conferences were held between the t w o  Dominions almost 
invariably at the instance of the Pakistan Government but while lipservice 
was paid to  the necessity of restoring order, no serious effort was made bl 
the lndian Government t o  implement their promises. In  fact it became 
clear that they were determined t o  leave no Muslims in E a s t  Punjab, 
The Pakistan Government appealed t o  the Governments of the British 
Commonwealth t o  arrange a conference t o  find ways and means of 
removing this serious threat t o  the peace and security of the sub-continent 
bu t  the lndian Government opposed this proposal on the ground of 
outside interference. The Pakistan Government also proposed that United 
Nations observers should immediately visit the disturbed areas but this 
too was opposed by India. 

8. Chis plan o f  liquidation o f  the Muslim population i s  s t i l l  proceeding 
despite the pious professions of the Government o f  lndia. The latest 
example o f  this is  provided by the happenings in  the holy city of Ajmer 
about which the Government of Pakistan had warned the lndia Government 
some weeks ahead. In this connection the Government o f  Pakistan find It 
difficult t o  believe that the Government of lndia are innocent of complicity 
in this vast scheme of 'genocide' start?d by the ~ i k h s  and Hindus and 
encouraged and supported by persons in authority as a means of destroying 
the newly-created State of  Pakistan. This i s  amply supported by the 
speeches and declarations o f  Hindu and Sikh leaders. The Muslims of lndia 
are being subjected t o  calculated insults and humilations and pressure is 
being brought on them by prominent Hindu leaders including Premiers of 
Provinces t o  renounce their language and culture. Al l  sorts of tests of 
loyalty are being demanded from them. The one on which particular 
emphasis i s  laid i s  that they should denounce Pakistan and t ry  t o  undo the  
parcition and express their  readiness t o  fight Pakistan on the side of lndia 
in  the event of war between the two Dominions, which test i s  an indication 
of the future intentions o f  the Government o f  India. It i s  a matter of deep 
regret that even today responsible members o f  Government of India, 
including the Prime Minister, openly declare their intention o r  hope of 
bringing Pakistan back into the lndian Union, well knowing that this can 
be done only through conquest by arms. The Pakistan Government have 
pointed out many times t o  the lndia Government that speeches and 

statements of this nature are calculated t o  excite and provoke the Muslims 
and thus impair friendly relations between the t w o  countries; but these 
representations have had no effect. Such an attitude can only mean that 
the Hindu and Sikh leaders while giving their agreement t o  the partition 
plan did so without any intention o f  permitting i t s  implementation andl 
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further, that lndia i s  determined t o  undo the settlement by all means at its 
disposal. In other words, Pakistan's very existence is the chlef causus be//{ 
aj  far as lnd~a i s  concerned. 

9. The events which took place following the announcement of the 
accession of Junagadh and Manavadar States t o  Pakistan, lend further suppoa 
to the contention of the Pakistan Government that Government of India 
intend by all possible means at their disposal t o  destroy Pakistan. 

10. In accordance with the agreed scheme of partition and the lndiafi 
Independence Act, 1947, lndian States were under no compulsion t o  accede 
to either of the two Dominions. Notwithstanding this clear provision the 
Government of lndia by a combination of threats and cajolery forced 8 

number of States into acceding to  the lndian Union. The Rulers of Junagadh 
and Manavadar were similarly threatened but they stood firm and acceded 
to Pakistan. This was t h e  signal for lndia to  launch with full f o ~ e  its 
attad<, using every possible weapon in order to  force the States, against 
their will, to  change t he~ r  affiliations. Protests were made to the Pakistan 
Government, pointing out that a State which had a Hindu majority 
population could not accede t o  Pakistan, as the country had been divided 
on a communal basis. Another reason given was that Junagadh, though 
accessible from Western Pakistan by a short sea passage, was not physically 
contiguous to  Pakistan and that i t s  accession to  Pakistan was calculated to 
cause disruption in the integrity of  India. Simultaneously with these protests, 
the Government of lndia put large bodies of lndian troops on the borders 
of Junagadh and encouraged the neighbourlng Hindu States, which had 
acceded t o  lndia t o  do likewise. In clear violation of  the standstill 
agreement, the Junagadh State was subjected t o  an economic blockade 
involving stoppage of all vital supplies, including food, cloth and coal into 
the State territory. Lines of communication including railway and telegraph 
were operated in such a manner that it became virtually impossible for the 
State or  the Muslim population of junagadh to  communicate with the 
outside world by the usual means. A strong Press campaign calculated t o  
destroy the morale of the State administration and t o  create panic among 
the  population was launched both inside and outside the State. 

I I. Another line of attack was adopted by setting up a 'Provisional 
Government' w ~ t h  headquarters first at Bombay and la te r  at Rajkot, whicn 
claimed the right to  liberate the non-Muslim population ot Junagadh State. 
The so-called 'Azad Fouj' of Provisional Government was created and armed 
by the men and officers of lndian Dominion. The 'Provisional Government' 
not only proceeded to seize by force State property in Rajkot but by violent 
means created conditions in which it became impossible for the State 
administration to  function. A t  this point the Government of lndia sent 
their troops and occupied the State under t h e  plea of an alleged 'invitation' 
by the Dewan. Since then an orgy of murder, arson, rape and loot has 
been l e t  loose against the Muslims in the State by the military forces of 
lndia in exactly the same manner as in Northarn lnd~a and Muslims have 
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had t o  flee from the State. It should be added that as long as the 
State was under the administration of the Nawab, there was no molestation 
of any section of the population whatever. According to newspaper reportr 
Mr. Samaldas Gandhi, the head of the so-called 'Provisional Governmentt has 
openly thanked the Deputy Prime Minister of lndia for the assistance 
received. Al l  this was done In utter disregard of the international code of 

conduct and ordinary neighbourly decency. In the interest of peace between 
the two Dominions Pakistan refrained from sending a single soldier to 
Junagadh. Occupation by force of Junagadh, which i s  Pakistan territory, 
is a clear act of  aggression against Pakistan. Pakistan i s  entitled to send 
i t s  forces into Junagadh to  clear out the invading forces of lndia by military 
action and in the event of the present position continuing, would be under 
the necessity of taking such action in discharge of i t s  obligation to the 
Ruler and the people of Junagadh, as, under the terms of the Instrument of 
Accession executed between Junagadh and Pakistan, "Defence" is an 
obligation of Pakistan. 

12. In the case of Manavadar not even the flimsiest show of justi- 
fication was considered necessary and the State was taken under military 
occupation without any explanation being offered. A similar fate befell 
the Talukadari States of  Sardar Garh, Bantva, Sultanabad and Mangrol. 
The unfortunate Rulers of  some of these States have been kept in 
detention and have been subjected t o  considerable pressure to wean 
them from their affiliation to  Pakistan. 

13. Kashmir provides the culminating illsutration of the hostility of 
the lndia Government t o  Muslims and Pakistan, and their determination 
t o  satisfy their imperialistic ambition o f  rule over the entire sub-continens 
by fascist tactics and use of naked force. 

14. The State of Jammu and Kashmir was purchased by the great 
grand father of the present Hindu Dogra Maharaja from the East lndia 
Company in 1846 for the paltry sum of 7.5 million rupees. Nearly 80 
per cent of the population of  the State i s  Muslim but the administration, 
civil and military, i s  almost entirely in the hands of non-Muslims. The 
administration has been notoriously oppressive and retrograde and the 
Muslim population has been kept in a state of abject poverty and 
misery. 

15. On  the 15 August 1947, Jammu and Kashmir State like other States 
was free t o  accede or  not t o  accede t o  either Dominion. It entered into 
a stand-still agreement with Pakistan under which inter-alia the adminis- 
tration of post and' telegraph services was entrusted t o  Pakistan. Since 
all the natural outlets of the State fall into Pakistan, all outside supplies 
reached the State through Pakistan. 

16. In view of the communal composition of  the population of the 
State and the continuous oppression and degradation to  which they had, 
throughout the period of Dogra rule, been subjected and against which 
they had risen a number of times, it was perfectly obvious to  Maharaja 
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that any attempt made by him t o  accede t o  the Union o f  lndia and thus 
to perpetuate the slavery of the overwhelming M ~ ~ s l l m  population of the 
State to  Hindu rule would immediately provoke a widespread and violent 
uprising which he would be utterly unable t o  withstand with the help of 
his own forces. He therefore, chose to  enter into a standstill agreement 
with Pakistan which served for the time being to allay the uneasiness of 

the Muslim population of the State and led them t o  hope that the stand- 
s t i l l  agreement would eventually ripen into full accession. This was, 
however, only a device on the part of the Maharaja to  gain enough time 
within which to  create conditions which would furnish him with a plausible 
excuse t o  call in the forces o f  the lndia Union so that after trampling down 
a l l  popular opposition with their help he might be able t o  accomplish his 
desire of acceding to  the Union of India, thus putting upon the latter the 
responsibility t o  deal with his rebellious people. 

17. During .September 1947 disturbing news of repression and 
massacres o f  the Muslims o f  the State by the Sikh armed bands and 
Rashtriya Sewak Sangh assisted by the Hindu Dogra ~ o l i c e  and army of the 
State, st7rted reaching Pakistan through Muslim refugees who sought 
asylum in Pakistan. Soon the number of refugees swelled and it became 
obvrous that the happenings of the East  Punjab and the States l ike 
Patiala and Kapurthala were bzing re-enacted in Jammu and Kashmir. A t  
the same time the number of raids by armed bands from the State 
territory into Pakistan increased. The Pakistan Government repeatedly 
tried to  discuss these questions with the Kashmir Government as well 
as the complaints o f  the Kashmir Government regarding supplies which 
owing t o  the breakdown o f  communications in the Punjab were not 
reaching the State in full. The Pakistan Government sent a representa- 
tive of their Ministry o f  Foreign Affairs t o  Srinagar t o  discuss these 
matters with the State, but Mr. Mahajan, who had taken over charge 
as Prime Minister o f  the State on I S  October, refused t o  hold discus- 
sions with him and he had t o  return. O n  the very day that Mr. 
Mahajan took over charge, he addressed a telegram t o  the Prime Min~ster 
of Pakistan threatening that unless Pakistan agreed to  an impartial en- 
quiry into the matters in dispute between the two States he would be 
compelled t o  ask for outside assistance. The Prime Minister o f  Pakistan 
a t  once accepted the proposal for an impartial enquiry and asked the 
Prime Minister o f  Kashmir to  nominate a representative for this purpose. 
The Government of Kashmir made no further reference t o  this matter. O n  
18 October, the Prime Minister of Kashmir in a communication t o  the 
Governor-General o f  Pakistan repeated his charges against Pakistan and 
concluded it by saying that he wished t o  make it plain that the attitude of 
the Government of Pakistan could be tolerated no longer and that he would 
be justified in asking for outside assistance. O n  20 October, the Governor- 
General replied calling attention t o  the repeated attempts o f  Pakistan t o  
maintain friendly relations with Kashmir and invited the Prime Minister of 
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Kashmir to  come to  Karachi and talk things over with him. The Governor. 
General also pointed out that the threat t o  call outside help amounted 
almost t o  an ultimatum and showed that the real aim of the Kashmir 
Government's policy was t o  seek an excuse t o  accede t o  the lndia Union, 
In the opinion of the Government of Pakistan the course of these negotia. 
tions clearly shows that the Kashmir Government had never any intention 
of  maintaining friendly relations with Pakistan and that, at any rate, as early 
as 15 October, they had made up their minds t o  call in outside assistance in 
concert with the Government of India. 

18. Meanwhile the repression of Muslims in the State was increasing 
in intensity. Repression was followed by resistance particularly in the area 
of Poonch, which includes in i t s  population 65,000 ex-soldiers who fought 
for the United Nations dur~ng the last world war. The resistance in I t s  turn 
was sought to  be put down with severer oppression until the Dogra sava- 
gery supported by the brutality of Sikhs and Rashtriya Sewak Sangh 
created a reign of terror in the State. In sheer desperation the Muslim 
population of the State broke out into open revolt in several areas and 
declared their independence of  the Maharaja. Many of them were ruth- 
lessly cut down and acts of indescribable horror were perpetrated by the 
Dogra forces of  the Maharaja assisted by the Sikhs and the Rashtriya 
Sewak Sangh. This state of  affairs naturally aroused strong feelings of 

sympathy throughout Pakistan where the presence of millions of Muslim 
refugees from East Punjab (nationals of the Indian Union) and Indian 
States, was an ever constant reminder of the fate which was t o  over- 
take the Muslims of Kashmir. Consequently some of these refugees 
and other Muslims from contiguous areas who had numerous t ies  of re- 
lationship with the persecuted Muslims of the State; went across to assist 
their kinsmen i n  the struggle for freedom and indeed for existence 
itself. It i s  t o  be noted that the f i r s t  outside incursion into the State 
occurred more than a week after the Prime Minister of Kashmir had 
threatened t o  call in outside ~ssistance. It i s  clear that the sole responsl: 
bility for thebe events must rest on the Maharaja's Government whd 
ordered the oppression of the Muslims as a matter of State policy on 
the model of what had happened in East Punjab and States 'like P a t i a h  
Bharatpur, Alwar, etc. In conspiracy with the lndia Government, the)' 
seized upon this incursion as the occasion for putting into effect the pre- 
planned scheme for the accession of Kashmir as a coup d'etat and for 
the occupation of Kashmir by the Indian troops simultaneously with the '  
acceptance of the accession by India. The Pakistan Government have 
not accepted and cannot accept the accession of Jammu and Kashmir to 
India. In their view the accession is based on violence and fraud. It was 
fraudulent inasmuch as it was achieved by deliberately creating a set of 
-circumstances with the object of finding an excuse t o  stage this 'accession'. 
It was based on violence because i t  furthered the plan of the Kashmir 
Government to liquidate the Muslim population ofthe State. The accession 
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was against the well-known wishes of an overwhelming majority of the 
population and could not be justified on any grounds whether moral, con- 
stitutional, geographical, economic, cultural o r  religious. 

19. For some time past the India Government have been engaged in 
misleading the world as to  the true wishes of the people of Kashmir by play- 
ing up the National Conference and i t s  leader Sheikh Abdullah who had been 
sentenced by the Maharaja's Government in 1946 to  a long term of impri- 
sonment on a charge of treason. He was released early in October 1947 
as p ~ r t  of the plan to  accede t o  India. O n  the other hand, the true leaders 
of the Muslims of the State whose only representative organization i s  the 
Muslim Conference are kept in jail on technical grounds. Their real offence 
i s  that being the true representatives of the majority of the Muslims of the 
State they favour the accession of the State to  Pakistan. 

20. I f  the Government o f  India had extended t o  the Pakistan Gov- 
ernment the courtesy of consulting them before embarking on their enter- 
prise and suddeqly landing troops in Kashmir, o r  even notifying Pakistan 
of their proposed action thus providing an opportunity for discussion and 
consultation, it might have been possible t o  avert the tragedy o f  Kashrnir. 
The events following the forcible occupation o f  the State by the lndian 
troops more than confirmed the worst fears o f  the Muslims. Massacres, 
atrocities and crimzs against women, were now committed on a scale sur- 
passing anything which the Maharaja's forces had previously perpe~rated. 
Jammu Province which had a majority o f  Muslims has today very few 
Muslims left in areas in the occupation o f  the lndian forces. The con- 
ditions created by the military intervention of the Government o f  India 
served t o  swell the torrent o f  popular resentment in Pakistan t o  an 
uncontrollable degree. 

21. In view of this background it i s  not surprising i f  indepen- 
dent tribesmen and persons from Pakistan, in particular the Muslim 
refugees (who, it must be remembered, are nationals of lndian Union) from 
East Punjab are taking part in the struggle for the liberation of Kashmir as 
part of  the forces of the Azld Kashmir Government. In regard t o  the 
modern military equipment which is  alleged t o  be in the possession o f  the 
Azad Kashmir forces, t o  the best o f  the information of the Pakistan 
Government, these forces are poorly equipped and such few modern 
weapons as they possess have either been captured from the Dogras and 
lndian troops o r  have been in their possession since the days of the British. 
The Pakistan Government emphatically repudiate the charge that they 
have supplied military equipment, transport and supplies t o  the 'invaders, 
o r  that Pakistan officers are training, guiding and otherwise hel+ing them. 

22. The military resistance of Azad Kashmir has no doubt come as 
an unpleasant surprise to the lndian Government who appear t o  have 
under-estimated the valour and partriotism o f  a people stirred to  their 
depths by the horrors perpetrated upon them and their co-religionists in 
parts of the lndian Union. The character of the terrain, the climate, the 
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familiarity of the Azad Kashmir forces (the bulk of whom are  draw,^ from 
the State) with the country in which they are operating, their military 
traditions and the military skill acquired by them during their fight on the 
side of the United Nations have all combined t o  null~fy to  a large extent 
the vastly superior equipment of the Indian forces. 

23. This recital of the events in Kashmir would be incomplete 
without a statement of the many efforts made by the Pakistan Government 
to  reach a peaceful settlement of this question. Immediately after the 
intervention of the Government of lndia in Kashmir on 27 October the 
G~vernm--G?neral of Pakistan arranged a conference to  be at:ended by the 
two G3vern~rs-G?noral, the t w ~  Prim2 Ministers of the Dominions and 
the Maharaja and Prime Minister of Kashmir. This conference fell through 
owing to  the indisposition of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the Prime Minister 
of India. A second meeting was arranged for I November but again a t  the 
last minute Pandit Nehru could not come and only the Governor-General 
of lndia came. During the discussion with the Governor-General of 
India, the Governor-General of Pakistan put forward the following 
proposals : 

I. To put an immediate stop to  fighting the two Governors- 
General should be authorised and vested with full powers by 
both Dominion Governments to issue a proclamation forthwith 
giving forty-eight hours' notice t o  the two opposing forces 
t o  cease fire. Governor-General of Pakistan explained 
that he had no control oter the forces of the Azad 
Kashmir Government or  the independent tribesmen engaged in 
the fighting but that he would warn them that i f  they 
did not obey the order t o  cease fire immediately the forces of 
both Dominions would make war on them. 

2. Both the forces of the lndia Dominion and the outside 
'invaders' to  withdraw simultaneously and with the utmost 
expedition from Jammu and Kashmir State territory. 

3. Wi th  the sanction of the two D~min ion  Governments the two 
Governors-General t o  be given full powzrs t o  restore peace, 
undertake the administration of Jammu and Kashmir State 
and arrange for a free plebiscite without delay under their 
joint control and supervision. 

24. No  reply was received to  these proposals for many days. On 
2 November, however, the Prime Minister of lndia made it clear in a 
broadcast that the lndia Government intended to force a decision by military 
action and to continue their occupation and the puppet administration set up 
by them. 

25. While Pakistan is  doing i t s  best to maintain peaceful relations 
with India, there have been many attacks on Pakistan territory by armed 
bands from Jammu and Kashmir State territory supported by the forces 
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of the Maharaja and those of the lndian Union. The Pakistan Govern- 
ment have sent repeated representations t o  the lndlan Government on 
the subject but without any effect. The Royal lndian Ai r  Force has also 
made numerous attacks on Pakistan territory causing considerable damage 
to  life and property. The protests of the Pakistan Government have 
only elicited the assertion by the Government o f  lndia that these are 
minor incidents due t o  error of judgment by lndian airmen. The attacks 
have, however, continued to  be persisted in. 

26. India's treatment o f  Pakistan in respect o f  administrative, 
economic, and financial matters indicates the same attitude of hostility 
towards Pakistan. The process of partition itsel, was punctuated by all 
manner o f  obstruction aimed at depriving Pakistan of i t s  rightfull share 
of financial and other assets, and even i n  cases in which agreement was 
reached the implementation was delayed o r  sabotaged. A large number 
of instances can be quoted in support of this s-atement but it wi l l  
sufice t o  mention the following :- 

I. division o f  military stores; 
2. division of cash balances; 
3. interference with the Reserve Bank so as t o  destroy the 

monetary and currency fabric o f  Pakistan. 

27. To supervise the division o f  armed forces and military stores 
a joint Defence Council was set up consisting o f  Lord Mountbatten, 
Gcvernor-General of India, as Chairman, representatives o f  the t w o  
successor authorities-India and Pakistan-and Field-Marshall Auchinleck, 
the Supreme Commander, as impartial authority t o  implement the 
decisions of the joint Defence Council. it was estimated that the 
Supreme Commander would be able t o  complete his task by 31 March 
1948. Wi th in  a very short time o f  the setting up of the Supreme 
Command, lndia created so hostile an atmosphere in Delhi that the 
Supreme Commander found it impossible to  discharge his responsibilities 
and was forced to  recommend the abolition of his headquarters long 
before he had completed his task. In spite o f  the protests of Pakistan, 
the Government o f  lndia succeeded in doing away with this impartial 
organization which could have ensured equitable distribution o f  the stores 
and proper reorganization o f  the armed forcer. The lndia Government 
pledged their word at the time that Pakistan would get i t s  due share o f  
military stores. These assurances were supported by Lord Mountbatten 
who at a meeting of the Joint Defence Council held on 8 November 
stated that "he believed that in view o f  the unanimous endorsement 
given by the lndian Cabinet t o  the pledge that India would deliver t o  
Pakistan the latter's full share o f  stores, Pakistan's principal objection 
had been met." This pledge l ike other similar pledges o f  the lndia 
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Government has not been honoured and the slight tr ickle of militrry 
stores t o  Pakistan shows signs o f  stopping altogether, 

28. The story of the division of cash balances i s  even more illustrative 
of the attitude of the Government of India. The cash balances of the un- 
divided Government o f  lndia on 14 August 1947 were four thousand million 
rupees. Pakistan representatives demanded that out o f  these one. 
thousand million rupees should be handed over t o  Pakistan as i t s  share. 
Since the matter could not be settled it was decided t o  refer the case to 
the Arbitral Tribunal. In the beginning of December 1947, however, a l l  
outstanding cases which had been referred to  the Arbitral Tribunal were 
settled by agreement between the t w o  Dominions and Pakistan's share of 
the cash balances was fixed at 750 million rupees. This financial settlement 
was reached on its own merits and was in no way linked wi th the Karhmir 
question or  any other issue. Nevertheless lndia has since refused t o  hand 
over the amount unti l  the Kashmir question i s  settled. India's action is  
made possible only by the fact that the Reserve Bank o f  lndia which holds 
the cash balances, i s  controlled and dominated by the lndia Government and 
i s  not functioning as it should, as a trustee of both the Dominions. 

29. According t o  the arrangements agreed t o  at the tlme or 
partition, the Reserve Bank of lndia was t o  act as Banker and Currency 
Authority for the Indian Union and Pakistan. As it was realised that it 

would take some time for Pakistan t o  establish i t s  own currency and 
Bailking Authority and t o  substitute i t s  own currency for the common 
currency o f  the pre-partition lndia which i s  in use all over the sub-continent, 
it was agreed that Pakistan's own currency should commence coming into 
use from I Apri l  1948, but t h l t  a separate currency Authority should be 
set up by Pakistan by I October 1948. O n  the suggestion of the Reserve 
Bank, made before the partition, it was agreed that:  

(a) so long as there were notes available in the Banking Department, 
Pakistan should be freely allowed ways and means advances on 
payment of interest at one-half per cent and the only 
limitation on these ways and means advances should be the 
availability o f  notes in the Banking Department; and 

(b) that when ways and means advances were needed by Pakistan 
t o  meet i t s  requirements which could not be otherwise met 
out of i t s  cash balances o r  ways and means advances, Pakistan 
sould be able t o  have i t s  currency expanded against its own 
ad' hocs. The limits for such ad' hocs was fixed at 30 million 
rupees. It was agreed as a part of  financial settlement between 
lndia and Pakistan announced on 9 December 1947, that lndia 
would not object t o  the removal of  this top-limit i f  the Reserve 
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Bank did not rake any objection. Such ad'hocs were to  be 
retired against the Pakistan share of the assets of the Reserve 
Bank in  i t s  Issue Department. 

Under pressure from the Government of India, direct o r  indirect, 
the Reserve Bank i s  now refusing to  the' full i t s  obligation. This press Ire 
i s  continuing and i s  designed to  destroy the monetary and currency 
fabric of Pakistan, thus endangering the safety of the State. 

30. Not content with these various acts of host~lity and aggression 
against Pakistan, the Government of India now threaten Pakistan with a 
direct military attack. 



Section VI  

Early Security Council Resolutions 

NDIA'S complaint against Pakistan (S/628) was formally admitted to the 1 agenda of the Security Council at i t s  226th meeting held in New York 
on January 6, 1948. Tho President of tho Council; F. Van Langenhove 
(B2lgium) had, however, before the meeting of the Cwnci l ,  sent to the 
Foreign Ministers of lndia and Pakistan "an urgent appeal t o  refrain from 
any step incompatible with the Charter and liable t o  result in  an aggravation 
o f  the situation, thereby rendering more difficult any action by the Security 
Council", and the two  Governments had, in their replies, assured him that 
they w ~ u l d  rdra in from any action which might be contrary to the  
Charter. 

Pursuant t o  Article 3 1 of the U.N. Charter, the representatives of lndia 
and Pakistan were invited t~ participate in the discussion on the request 
o f  the Pakistan Government (S/629) for adjournment of the debate to 
allow reasonable time t o  the Foreign Minister of Pakistan t o  reach New 
Yorlc. M. Hasan lspahani representing Pakistan sought adjournment till 
January 15, 1948, while the I n d i ~ n  representative, P.P. Pillai, thought the 
adjournment need not be that long. The Security Council, however, con- 
ceded the Pakistan request and fixed January 15, 1948 for i t s  next meeting 
t o  debate "the Jammu and Kashmir Que3rion." M C. Setalvad, and Mohd. 
Zafrullah Khan, had been designated as their representatives t o  the Council 
by lndia and Pakistan resp=ctively. Setalvad, however, did not participate 
in  the first meeting of the Council on January 6. 

For the main debate on Kashmir the Government o f  lndia nominated 
N. G ~ p a l a s w ~ m i  Ayyangar, a f9rm.r Prime Minister ofjammu and Kashmir 
State, and at that time Minister without portfolio in the Central Cabinet, 
as i t s  principal delegate, and M.C. Setalvad, the Attorney-General of lndia 
and Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah, the head of the Emergency Administration in 
Kashmir, as his alternates. The delegates of other nations in the Security 
Council were : Van Langenhove (Belgium),  sir Philip j. Noel Baker (U.K.), 
General A.G.L. McNaughton (Canlda), Dimtruz Manuilsky with Tarasenko 
(Ukranian S.S.R.), De La Tournelle (France), EL Khouri (Syria), 
Warren Austin (U.S.A.), Andrei Gromyko (USSR), Gonalez Fernandez 
with Lo Pez (Columbia), Ambassador Jose Arce (Argentina) and Hsia 
(China). 
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The Security Council heard Gopalaswami Ayyangar (India) on January 
15, and the Pakistan Foreign Minister, Zafrullah Khan, on January 16 and 17.. 
Ayyangar said that lndia had been 'compelled t o  bring the Kashmir question 
before the Security Council because of i t s  failure to  reach agreement In 
direct negotiations with Pakistan owing t o  "Pakistan's intransigence and 
lack of cooperation". He stressed the urgency of the question "not only 
to safeguard the residents of the State but t o  avoid the risk of war between 
lndia and Pakistan" and requested the Security Council t o  "use i t s  influence 
and power to persuade the Government of Pakistan to  prevent i t s  nationals 
from participating in the raids and deny aid t o  the invaders." As for India, 
it had already offered a plebiscite t o  ascertain the wishes of the people on 
the question o f  accession which Ayyangar characterized as "high-principled 
statesmanship". 

The Pakistan Foreign Minister, in  a five and a half hour speech whrch 
set up a new record for the length o f  speeches in the Security Council, 
refuted India's allegations against Pakistan and amplified Pakistan charges 
against lndia made in Documents submitted t o  the Council under cover 
of his letter dated January 15, 1948 (51646). Sir Mohammed called 
for "the evacuation from jammu and Kashmir of all elements foreign 
to the State, includ~ng tribesmen and Indian Army troops as the first 
step t o  a just solution of the question. 

O n  January 17, 1948 the Security Council approved by nine votes 
i t s  f i r s t  resolution (S/651) on Kashmir submitted by Van langenhove 
as the representative of Belgium. Ukranian Soviet Socialist Republic and 
the U.S.S.R absta~ned from voting on the resolution which recognized the 
urgency of the situation, appealed to  the two Governments t o  take measures 

to improve it and requested them t o  report t o  the Council any material 
change, occurring o r  impending, in  the situation. 

The Russian objections t o  the resclution were that it did not take 
the statements of lndia and Pakistan into account as it had been "drawn up 
before the representatives of lndia and Pakrstan made their statements and 
was of l i t t le use". A. Gromyko participating in the debate said 
"we think that this question should be studied in greater 
detail and that a resolution should be adopted as soon as possible on 
the substance of the question, in  order t o  rectify and improve the 
situation in Kashmir and t o  settle relations between lndra and Pakistanw.* 
He was supported in his stand by the Ukranian Delegate. Argentinian 
Delegate, Jose Arce, also wanted something more effective but voted for the 
resolution. 

Immediately after the Security Council had adopted the resolution 
the British delegate, Noel Baker, proposed - that the President meet the 

. - - 

*Security Council Official Records Third Year Nos. 1 - 1  5 Page 124. 
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representatives of the parties "to find common ground on which the 
structure o r  a settlement may be built". The suggestion was u n a n i m o ~ ~ l ~  
approved. 

Accordingly, four successive monthly Presidents of the Security 
Council (Belgium, Canada, China, and Colombia,) held conversations with 
the two  parties. The resdutions moved during the period were the product 
of these conversations. Unfortunately, however, only one of them, the  re. 
solution ofJanuary 20, I Y48 (S/654), moved by the representative ot Belgium 
and supported by the representatives o f  U.K., Canada, France, Syria, China, 
and Colombia, had the agreement of both the parties. The resolution of 
January 20, 1948, set up a three-member Commission t o  investigate the com- 
plaints of the two  parties concerning Kashmir, exercise mediatory influence 
likely t o  smooth difficulties, and investigate matters other than jammu 
and Kashmir listed in the Pakistan complaint when the Security Council 
so directed. One member each of the Commission was t o  be chosen by lndia 
and Pakistan. Czechoslovakia was later selected by lndia and Argentina 
was chosen by Pakistan, while the U.S.A. was designated as the third 
member by the President of the Council on the failure of Argentina and 
Czechoslovakia t o  select a member of their common choice. Russia and 
Ukranian S.S.R objected t o  the principle underlying the constitution 
of the Commission. They wanted the Commission t o  be composed of mem- 
bers of the Security Counc.1 only. 

O n  January 22, 1948, the lndian delegate, Gopalaswami Ayyangar, ob- 
jected t o  a change in the agenda from the "Jammu and Kashmir Question" to 
the "India-Pakistan Question." Philip Noel Baker (U.K.) supported the 
lndian contention that the Jammu and Kashmir Question should be dealt with 
first. Gromyko (USSR) also expressed surprise at "the Jammu and Kashmir 
Question" having disappeared from the agenda. Jose Arce (Argentine) 
El  Khouri (Syria), and Lopez (Columbia), however, considered that the 
President was right in having changed the heading t o  the "India-Pakistan 
Question" following the receipt of Pakistan Foreign Minister's letter of 
January 20, 1948 (S1655) as the questions listed in the Pakistan and lndian 
complaints were interlinked and it was a well-known Judicial practice to  j ~ i n  
claims and counter-claims in a suit. Philip Noel Baker, thereupon, with- 
drew his proposal for listing Junagadh and other questions as a separate 
item on the agenda and accepted the change on the understanding that the 
Jammu and Kashmir question would be dealt with f i r s t .  The lndian dele- 
gate also had no objection t o  items in the Pakistan complaint being con- 
sidered at a later stage although, in his opinion, there was nothing in the 
complaint t o  endanger international and security. The change to 
the "India-Pakistan Question" was accordingly approved on the under- 
standing that "the Kashmir Question" would be discussed first as a particular 
case of the general India-Pakistan dispute though this would not mean that 
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consideration of the other issues in  the Pakistan complaint would be post- 
poned until consideration of the Kashmir question had been completed." 

Further charges and counter-charges agalnst each other mainly of com- 
munal nature, were made by representatives o f  lndia and Pakistan at the 
meetings of the Security Council on January 23 and 24. As a result of  con- 
versations with the President, lndia and Pakistan submitted their proposals for 
the settlement of the issue. lndia proposed immediate cessation of hostilities 
and withdrawal ot trlbesrn2n and Pakistan nat~onals; restoration 01  normal 
conditions (in about six months time) In the State during which those who had 
left the State should be allowed t o  return; and the convening of a National 
Assembly to  form a National Government t o  conduct the plebiscite on the 
issue of accession. Pakistan proposed immediate formation of an impartial 
Interim Administration in Kashmir, the withdrawal of all troops from 
Kashmir, the return o f  refugees and the conduct o f  a free and impartial 
plebiscite. A l l  these measures t o  be undertaken by the U.N. 
Commission. 

Various draft resolutions were moved in the Security Council between 
January 27, 1948 and Apri l  2 1,  1948 in the hope of getting the parties t o  
an agreed resolution. The Council ultimately approved i t s  resolution o f  
Apri l  21 (S/726), increasing the membership of the Commission to  five 
and listing the measures necessary t o  secure a free and impartial 
plebiscite in  the State. Neither India, nor Pakistan, was satisfied with the 
resolution and each intimated t o  the Council i t s  inability t o  accept the 
various provisions t o  which it had taken exception during the debate in 
the Council. The resolution, however, i s  one of cardinal importance and 
has been the principal term of reference for various U.N. representatives 
who ever since have tried t o  bring about a settlement o f  the issue between 
the two  parties. 

The resolution recommended t o  the Government of Pakistan t o  
secure the withdrawal o f  tribesmen and Pakistan nationals 
from Kashmir, and t o  the Government of lndia subsequently 
t o  withdraw i t s  troops in stages t o  be agreed upon with the 
Commission t o  bring their number to  the minimum required for the 
maintenance of law and order. It also called for the constitution of a 
coalition Government in Kashmir when the plebiscite - is  undertaken, and 
the appointment of a Plebiscite Administrator t o  be nominated by the 
Secrctary-General t o  conduct the plebiscite. For the maintenance o f  law 
and order personnel recruited locally was t o  be used and if the local 
forces were found t o  be inadequate then the Commission was 
t o  be entitled t o  use "subject t o  the agreement o f  lndia and 
Pakistan such forces of either Dominion as it deems effective for 
purpose of pacification"(A.5). lndia strongly objected to  this provision and 
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insisted on its right to  defend the whole State as it formed part of the 
Union. 

On June 3, 1948 the Security Council approved a Syrian resolution 
(S/819) enlarging the terms of reference of the Commission so as to 
include therein other m3rters listed in the Pakistan Complaint and directing 

it to proceed to  the sub-continent at once. 

lndia while objecting to  both the resolutions said that it was 
willing to  confer with the Commission. The Pakistan Government also 
expressed i t s  willingness to  cooperate with th 2 Commission. 

The Commission, which came to  be known as the United Nations 
Commission for lndia and Pakistan, as finaly constituted, consisted of the 
representatives of Argentina (selected by Pakistan), Czechoslovakia (selected 
by India) the U.S.A (nominated by the President of the Security Council) and, 
Colombia and Belgium (selected by the Council). 

Appeal by the Security Council President 

The text of telegram (51636) dated January 6, 1948 sent by the' 
Pre ident of the Security Council, F. Van Langenhove. (Belgium), to  the, 
Ministers of Forergn Afairs of lndia and Pakistan. 

"The Security Council i s  on the point of undertaking the exami- 
nation of the request submitted to  it by India, which invokes Article 
35 of the Charter of the United Nations. Prior t o  such examination 
and without prejudice to any decision on the part of  the Council, 
I venture, as President ofthe Security Council, to  address an urgent appeal 
to  each of  t h ~  two States which appear to  bz m ~ s t  closely concerned in the  
matter to  refrain from any step incompatible with the Charter and liable to 
result in an aggravation of the situation thereby rendering more difficult 
any action by the Security Council. 

l am addressing the same communication to  the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Pakistanllndia. 

I have the hcnour to be, etc :" 
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Pakistan Request For Debate O n  Other Matters 

The text of letter (S/655) dated january 20, 1948 from the Forelgn 
Minister of Pakistan to the President of the Security Council. 

New York. 
20th January 1948, 

c t I  beg t o  request that a meeting of the Security Council may be 
called at as early a date as possible to  consider the sltuations (other than 
the Jammu and Kashmir situation) set out  in my letter dated 15 
January 1948 addressed to the Secretary-General. 

All these situations have led to  a very acute crisis between lndia and 
Pakistan. More particularly the continued occupation by the armed forces 
of lndla of the State of Junagadh, which i s  part of  Pakistan, and the 
oppression and spoliation of i t s  Muslim population constitute a causus 
belli and may necessitate military action on the part of Pakistan unless 
urgent action i s  taken by the Security Council." 

(Signed). Zafrullah Khan 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Government of Pakistan. 

Appeal To India And Pakistan For Restraint 

The text of Resolution submitted by the representatlve of Belgium 
and adopted by the Security Council at its 229~h meeting held on I 7  
januory 1948. 

"The Security Council 
Having Heard statements on the situation In Kashmir from 

representatives o f  the Governments o f  lndia and Pakistan; 
Recognizing the urgency ot the situation; 
Toklng Note of the telegram addressed on 6 January by i t s  President 

t o  each o f  the parties and o f  their replies thereto; and in  which they 
affirmed their intention t o  conform t o  the Charter; 

Calls Upon both the Government of lndia and the Government o f  
Pakistan t o  take immediately all measures within their power (including 
public appeals t o  their people) calculated t o  improve the situation and t o  
refrain from maklng any statements and from doing o r  causing t o  be 
done o r  permitting any acts which might aggravate the situation; 

And Further Requests each o f  those Governments t o  inform the 
Council immediately o f  any material change in the situation which 
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occurs or  appears t o  either o f  them t o  b3 about to occur, while the 
matter i s  under consideration by the Council; and consult with the 
Council thereon". 

UNClP Appointment And Terms Of Reference 

The text of resolution submitted by the represen~otive of Belgium 
and adopted by the Security Council at its 230 meeting held on 20 january, 
1 ~ 4 8 .  

"The Security Council 
Considering that it may investigate any dispute or  any 

situation which might, by i t s  continuance, endanger the maintenance 
of international peace and security; that, i n  the existing state of affairs 
between lndia and Pakistan, such an investigation i s  a matter of urgency; 
Adopts The Following Resolution: 

A. A Commission of the Security Council i s  hereby established 
composed of representqtives of three Members o f  the United 
Nations, one t o  be selected by lndia, one t o  be selected by 
Pakistan, and the third to  be designated by the two  so selected. 
Each representative on the Commission shall be entitled to  select 
his alternates and assistants. 

B. The Commission shall proceed t o  the spot as quickly as possible. 
It shall act under the authority of the Security Council and in 
accordance with the directions it may receive from it. It shall 
keep the Security Council currently informed o f  i t s  activities and 
of the devolpment of the situation. It shall report t o  the 
Security Council regularly, submitting i t s  conclusions and 
proposals. 

C. The Commission i s  invested with a dual function : ( I )  t o  investi- 
gate the facts pursuant t o  Article 3 4  of  the Charter; (2) to 
exercise, without interrupting the work  of the Security 
Council any mediatory influence likely t o  smooth away difficul- 
ties, t o  carry out the directions given t o  it by the Security 
Council, and t o  report how far the advice an l directions if 
any, of the Security Council, have been carried out. 

D. The Commission shall perform the functions described in  Clause 
C : (I) in regard t o  the situation in the Jammu and Kashmir 
State set out in the letter of the Representative of lndia addressed 
to  the President of the Security Council, dated I January 1948, 
and in the letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
Pakistan addressed t o  the Secretary-General, dated 15 January 
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1948; and (2) in regard t o  other sltuations set out in  the 
letter from the Minister o f  Forelgn Affalrsof Pakistan addressed 
t o  the Secretary-General, dated 15 January 1948, when the 
Security Council so directs. 

E. The Commission shall take i t s  decision by majority vote. 
It shall determine i t s  own procedure: It may allocate among 
i t s  members, alternate members, their assistants, and its 
personnel such duties as may have to  be fulfilled for the 
realization o f  i t s  mission and the reaching o f  i t s  conclusions. 

F. The Commission, i t s  members, alternate members, their assis- 
tants and i t s  personnel, shall be entitled t o  journey, separately 
o r  together, wherever the necessities o f  their task may require, 
and, in particular, within those territories which are theatre of 
the events of which the Security Council i s  seized. 

G. The Secretary-General of the Un~ ted  Nations shall furnish 
the Commission with such personnel and assistance as it 

may consider necessary. 

T h e  Securi ty Council's Plebiscite Plan 

Text of resolution on the India-Pakistan Question submitted jointly by 
the representatives of Belgium, Canada, China, Colombia the United 
Kingdom and United Stores or America, an3 adopted by the Security Council 
at i t s  261 h meeting held on 2 ls t  April 1948. 

Tne Security Council. 
Having consldered the complaint of the Government of lndia concern- 

ing the dispute over the State o f  Jamrnu and Kashmir, having heard the 
representative of lndia in support o f  that complaint and the reply and 
counter-complaints o f  the representative of Pakistan; 

Being strongly ot the opinion that the early restoration of peace and 

order in Jammu and Kashmir i s  essential and that lndia and Paktstan 
should do their utmost t o  bring about a. cessation o f  a l l  fighting; 

Nocing with satisfaction that both ' lndia and Pakistan desire 
that the accession of Jammu and Kashrnir t o  lndia o r  Pakistan should 

be decided through the democratic method o f  a free and impartial 
plebiscite; 

Considering that the continuation of the dispute i s  likely t o  endanger 
International peace and security; 

Reaffirms the Council's Resolution of 17th January; 
Resolves that the membership of ' the Commission establi- 

shed by the resolution of the Council of 20 January 1949, 
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shall be increased to five and shall include, in  addition to  the member. 
ih ip  mentioned in that resolution, representatives of-and-,and that 
if the membership o f  the Commission has not been completed within 
ten days from the date of the adoption o f  this resolution the 
President o f  the Council may designate such other Member o r  Mehbers 
of the United Nations as are required t o  complete the miembership 
of five; 

Instruct$ the Comm/ssior~ t o  proceed at once t o  the Indian sub- 
continent and there place i t s  good off~ces and mediation at the disposal 
of the Governments of lndia and Pakistan w i th  a view t o  facilitating 
the taking o f  the necessary measures, both w i th  respect to  the  
restoration o f  peace and order and t o  the holding o f  a plebiscite by the 
two  Governments, acting in co-operation wi th one another and with the  
Commission, and further instructs the Commission t o  keep the Council 
informed of the action taken under the reso'ution, and t o  this end ; 

Recommends to  the Gavernment of lndia and! Pakistan the following 
measures as those which in the opinion of-the Council are appropriate to 
bring a b ~ u t  a cessation of th-. fighting and to  create proper conditions for a 
free and im?lrt ial  plebiscit-. to d-.:ide whether the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir i s  t o  accede t o  lndia o r  Pakistan. 

A-destorat~on af Peace ond Order. 

I. The Government of Pakistan should, undertake t o  use i t s  best 
endeavours : . 

(a) t o  secure the withdrawal from the State o f  Jammu and Kashmir 
o f  tribesmen and Palcisrani nationals not normally resident 
therein who have entered the State for the purposes of 
fighting and t o  prevent any intrusion into the Stye of 
such elements and any furnishing o f  material aid t o  those 
fighting, in the State. 

(b) To make known to all concerned that the measures indicated in 
this and the following paragraphs provide full freedom to al l  
subjects of the State, regardless of creed, caste, o r  party, to 
express their views and to vote on the question of the acces- 
sion ot the State, and that therefore they should co-operate 
in the maintenance of peace and order. 

2 .  The Government ~f lndia should : 
(a) When it is established to the sat~sfaction of the Commission set 

up in accordance with the Council's resolution of 20 
January that the tribemen are withdrawing and that arrange- 
ments for the cessation of the fighting have become effective, 
put into operation in consultation with the Conlmission a 

.plan for withdrawing their own forces from Jammu and 
Kashmir and reducing them progressively t o  the minimum 
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strength required for the support of the civll power in the 
maintenance of law and order; 

(b) Make known that the withdrawal i s  taking place in stages and 
announce the completion of each stage ; 

(c) When the Indian forces shall have been reduced to the minimum 
strength mentioned in (a) above, arrange for consultation 
with the Commission for the stationing of the remaining 
forces t o  be carried out in accordance with the following 
principles : 
(i) That the presence of troops should not afford any inti- 

midation o r  appearance of intimidation to  the inhabitanr.3 
of the State, 

( l i )  That as small a number as possible should be retained in 
forward areas, 

( i r i )  That any reserve of troops which may be included in 
the total strength should be located within their present 
base area. 

3. The Government of lndia should agree that, wntil such time as the 
plebiscite Administration referred to below finds it necessary to  exercise 
the powers of direction and supervision over the State forces and policy 
provided for in paragraph 8, they wil l be held in areas to  be agreed upon 
with the Plebiscite Administrator. 

4. After the plan referred to  in paragraph 2 ( 0 )  above has been put into 
operation, personnel recruited locally in each district should so far as possible 
be utilized for the re-establishment and maintenance of law and order with 
due regard to protection of minorities, subject to  such additional require 
ments as may be specified by the Plebiscite Administration referred to  in 
paragraph 7. 

5. If these local forces should be found to  be inadequate, the Com- 
mission, subject to  the agreement of both the Government of lndia and the 
Government of Pakistan, should arrange for use OF such forces of either 
Dominion as it deems effective for the purpose of pacification, 

0.-Plebrscite. 

6. The Governmene of India should undertake to  ensure that the 
Government of the State invite the major political groups t o  designate 
responsible representatives to  share equitably and fully in the conduct of 
the administration at the Ministerial level, while .the plebiscite I s  being 
prepared and carr~ed out, 

7. The Government of lndia should undertake that there will k 
established In Jammu and Kashmir a Plebiscite Administratbn to hold a 
plebiscite as soon as possible on the questioo,af the accession of the State 
to India or Pakistan, , . .  / 
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8. The Government of lndia should undertake that there will be 
delegated by the State to  the Plebiscite Administration such powers as the 
l a t t e r  considers necessary for holding a fair and impartial plebiscite, including, 
for that purpose only, the direction and supervision of the State forces an0 
police. 

9. The Government of lndia should at the request of the Pleb~scit~ 
Administration make available from the Indian forces such assistance as 
the Plebiscite Administration may require for the performance of i t s  

functions. 
10. (a) The Government of lndia should agree that a nominee ofthe 

Secretary-General of the United Nations wil l be appointed to  be the 
Plebisclte Administrator. 

(D) The Plebiscite Adm~nistrator, acting as an officer of the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir, should have authority t o  nominate his assistants and 
other subordinates and to  draft regulations governing the plebiscite. Such 
nominees should be formally appointed and such draft regulations should be 
formally promulgated by the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 

(c) The Government of lndia should undertake that the Government 
of Jammu and Kashmir wil l appoint fully qualified persons nominated by the 
Plebiscite Administrator t o  act as special magistrates within the State judi- 
cial system to  hear cases which in the opinion of the Plebiscite Admin~stra- 
tor have a serious bearing o , ~  the preparation for and the conduct-of a free 
and impartial plebiscite. 

(d) The terms of service of the Administrator should form the subject 
of a separate negotiation between the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations and the Government of India. The Administrator should fix the 
terms of service for his assistants and subordinates. 

(e) The Administrator should have the right to  communicate direct 
with the Government of the State and with the Commiss~on of the Security 
Council and, through the Commission, with the Security Council, with the 
Governments of lndia and Pakistan and with their representatives with the 
Commission. It would be his duty t o  bring to  the notice of any or al l  of 
the foregoing (as he in his discretion may decide) any circumstances arising 
which may tend, In his opinion, t o  interfere with the freedom of the 
plebiscite. 

I I. The G3vernnent of lndia should undertake to  prevent and to 
give full support to  the Administrator and his staff in preventing any threat, 
coercion or intimidation, bribery or other undue influence on the voters in 
the plebiscite, and the Government of lndia should publicly announce and 
should cause the Government of the State to  announce this undertaking as 
an International obligation binding on all public authorities and officials in 
jammu and Kashmir. 

12. The Government of India should themselves and through the 
Government of the State declare and make known that all subjects of the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir, regardless of creed, caste or  party, wil l be safe 
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and free in expressing their views and in voting on the question of the 
accession of the State and that there wi l l  be freedom of the Press, speech 
and assembly and freedom of  travel in the State, includiug freedom of law- 
ful entry and exit. 

13. The Government of lndia should use and should erlsure that the 
Government of the State also use their best endeavours t o  effect the wtth- 
drawal from the State of a l l  Indian nationals other than those who are 
normally resident therein o r  who on o r  since 15 August 1947 have 
entered it for a lawful purpose. 

14. The Government of lndia should ensure that the Government of 
the State release all political prisoners and take all possible steps so that : 

(a) Al l  citizens of the State who have left it on account o f  distur- 
bances are invited, and are ,free, t o  return t o  their homes 
and t o  exercise their rights as such citizens ; 

(b) The, e i s  no victimization ; 
(c) Minorities in  a l l  parts o f  the State are accorded adeq;at.e pro- 

tection. 
15. The CommisJon o f  the Security Council should, at the end of 

the plebiscite, certify t o  the Council whether the plebiscite has or  has not 
been really free and impartial. 

C.-General Provisions. 

16. The Governments of lndia and Pakistan should each be invited t o  
nominate a Representative t o  be attached t o  the Commission for such 
assistance as it may require in the performance o f  i t s  task. 

17. The Commission should establish in Jammu and Kashmir such ob- 
servers as it may require for any o f  the proceedings in pursuance o f  the 
measures indicatedin the foregoing paragraphs. 

18. Thesecurity Council Commission should carry out the task 
assigned t o  it herein. 

Pakistan's Views On Apr i l  21, Resolution 

The text of letter dated April 30, 1948, from the Mlnlster of Forelgn 
Affairs of Pakistan, to the President of the Security Council. 

"In compliance with your letter dated 22nd Apri l  1948 1 transmitted 
t o  my Government the resolution adopted by the Security Council at i ts 
286th meeting held on 2 ls t  Apri l  1948. 

2. 1 have the honour t o  inform you that, In the view o f  the Pakistan 
Government, the measures Indicated in  the resolution reffered t o  above are 
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not adequate t o  ensure a free and impartial p'ebisclte on the question of the 
accession of Jammu and Kashmlr State t o  lndia o r  Pakistan. The Government 
of Pakistan much regret that they have not been placed in  a position, 
t o  carry out the obligations sought t o  he laid upon them by the 
resolution. 

3, The Pakistan Government note that a member of the Security 
Council observed at the meeting refwred to above that appeals and procla. 
mations by the Pakldtan Government would not suffice t o  bring about 
compliance with the suggestion cont~ined in Article I (a) o f  the resolution 
and suggested that I f  they cons~dered it necessary t o  use t h i i r  forces in 
order t o  bring about compliance they should have the right t o  do so. IE 
was, however, pointed out that Article 5 provided, in part, for t h ~ s  contin- 
gency and that If Pakistan forces were placed at the disposal o f  the Commis- 
sion when the Commission found this necessary, that would be enough to 
cover the need. 

, 4. ?he Pakistan Government note further that the expression "for- 
ward areas" i n  Article 2 (c) i s  intended t o  mean areas which are at pre- 
sent closest t o  the line which separates the. Indian forces from the forces in 
State which are now in arms against them, thus ensuring that Indian forces. 
are not t o  advance further into the State beyond the areas a t .  present in, 
their occupation. The expression ' base area" in Article 2 (c), it was stated, 
means areas outsid2 the valley of Kash.nir and outside .the field of operation, 
of actual fighting, from which the t r o ~ p s  engaged in those operations are 
supplied. 

5.  The Pakistan Government also note that the purpose of Article 6 
was stated to  be that there should be organised in the State ofjammu an4 
Kashrn~r an Interim Administration which would command the confidence 
and respect of all the people of the State and would be a symbol to  the 
people on both sides that the Government of State was officially neutral on, 
the lssua of accessi~n t o  India o r  Pakistan. . Whi le on the one h a ~ d  the 
suggestion that the Muslim Conference and the Azad Kashmir should have.3, 
majority in the Council of Ministers was not found acceptable, on the other 
hand it was stressed that no advantage would be accorded t o  the group 
that holds power at the present m ~ m e , i t .  The Pakistan Government re- 
cognise that the criterion in the rec>ns~~tu t ion  of thz Council of M~nisters 
would not be the predominantly Muslim character of the population of the 
State but the neutralisation of the Government between the group which 
fivours accession t o  Pakistan and that wh.ch favours ,accession t o  lndia. 
Each group i s  to  choose i t s  own representatives on the Council of M,iniste,~ 
in order t o  form Coalition ~ove rnmen t '  which collectively would be com- 
pletely neutral in  $0 far as the issue of acce$sion t o  lndia o r  Pakistan i s  con- 
cerned. I 

It i s  furthe; noted that Art ic le 6 i s  related t o  Art ic le I (a) for the 
reason that i f  it is apparent that the Interim Administration, whlch would 
be formed in acc.ordance wjth the ahsra priuciples and w k i ~ h  v l l ~ d d  
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prevail during the period immediately premding and during the pleb- 
Iscite, i s  a fair one, this would be helpful in  inducing the tribesrnen t o  

withdraw. 
The Pakistan Government also note that the Plebiscite Administrator 

has full authority t o  get such powers as he might deem necessary for the 
holding of a free and Impartial plebiscite and, therefore, would be compe- 
tent to  deal with any offences under Article II and to  remedy the situation 
treated by the d~srn~ssal of employees of the State who were suspected of 
favouring accession to  Pakistan. 

7. Without  casting any dc ubt on, o r  detracting in any way from, the 
authoritative character of the explanations reffered to above, the Pakistan 
Government regret that the Security Council did not incorporate them in  
the text of the t-esolution in appropriate language. 

8. Although, as stated above, the resolution i s  inadequate t o  secure 
the objectives set out in  the preamble of the resolution and is, therefore, 
not acceptable t o  the Pakistan Governmrnt, they have authorised me to  
submit under #protest and without prejudice the name of Argentina as 
Pakistan's nominee on the Commission." 

9. 1 trust this wi l l  enable you t o  call upon Czechoslovakia and 
Argentina to  proceed fo r thw~ th  to  designate the remaih~ng members of 
the Commission. 

< .  
- - --- 

\ . . 

India's Rejection 

Letter dated 7 .May 1944, from the represenrotive of Indial , to t h e  

Pres~dent of the Securtiy Councrl. I . 
'"I have been d i~ected to communicate t o  you the following 

message received by me today from the Government of India : 
"The Gavarnment of India have given the most careful consideration 

t o  the resolution of Security Council concerning their complaint against 
or  dispute between the two  countries regarding the State o f  Jammu and 
Kashmir. The Government o f  lndia regret that it i s  not possible for them 
to impilcmenr those p l r ts  o f  the resolution againy which their objections 
wer eclearl y stat? 4 by thelr delagation, objection$ which after consultation 
k i t h  the delegation, the Government o f  lndia fully endorse. If the 

C ~ u n k i l  should s t i l l  decidk t o  send out the comrnissies referred t o  in the 
pireamble t o  the resolution, the Government o f  lndia would be glad 
l o  ~ o h f e r  wirh It." 

I -i- ' I 1 



UNClP Additlonar Tepms of Reference 

UNClP Additional Teirns Of Reference , 

~~so/ut /oA on the India-Pakistan Question submitted by the representative 
of Syria and adopted at the 312tn meeting . f the Securlty Council on]une 3, 
1948. 

The Security Council, 
Reaffirms its resolutions of 17th January 1948, 20th January 1948 and 

2 l s t  April 1948, 
Directs the Commission of Mediation to  proceed without delay to the 

areas of dispute with a view to accom?lishing in priority the duties assigned 
to  it by the resolution of 21st April 1948. 

And directs the Commission further t o  study and report to the 
Security Council, when it considers appropriate, on the matters raised in 
the le t te r  of Forelgn Minister of Pakistan, dated 15th January 1948, in the 
order outlined in paragraph D of the resolution of the Council dated 
20th January 1948." 

Nehru's Protest Against June 3, Resolution 

Letter from the representative of India to the President of Security 
Council transmitting a conmunication from the Prime Minister and Minister for 
External Afairs of the Government of lndia dated June 5, 1948. 

"I am directed to  communicate t o  you the following message from 
Pandit jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister and Minister for External Affairs, 
Government of India: 

"The Government of lndia have just seen the text of the resolutio:~ 
on the India-Pak~stan dispute adopted by the Security Council on 3rd June 
1948. The resolution directs the U.N. Commission appointed under 
Council resolution of 2 1 s t  April 1948 "further to  study and report to the 
Security Council, when it considers appropriate, on the matters raised In 
the l e t t e r  of the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, dated 15th January 1948". 
These matters, apart from the Kashmir issue, re late to  (I)  Junagadh, ( 2 )  
genocide, and (3) agreements between lndia and Pakistan. 

"2. Wi th  regard to  these t h r ~ e  matters it has been repeatedly stated 
o n  behalf of the Government of lndia that they do not constitute a threat 
t o  international peace, that they are outside the Council's jurisdiction, 
and that the l a s t  two, namely, the charges against lndia of genocide and 
non implementation of agreements, are baseless. The Government of 
lndia are surprised that, in spite of the facts and argun3nts adduced 
on their behalf, the Council should have thought it fit to  direct the 
Commission to  study and report on these matters when it considers it 



Security Council President's Explanation 

The Government of India wish to record thelr emphatic 
pratest againet this enlargement of the ecope of the Commieeion's 
activities and to make it clear that they do  not acquiesce in it. 

"3. In the communication made to the S scurity Council by Mr. 
Vellodi on their behalf o n  7th  May 1948, the Government of India 
reaffirmed their objections t:, the  resolution adopted b y  the Security 
Council on  21st Flpril. with r e g ~ d  to Kaehmir and pointed out that  if 
in spite of thsse objections, the Council ehould decide to send out the  
Commise~on eet u p  under  the  reeolgtion, t h s  Governm 3nt would be 
glad to confer with it. The Government of India find themselvee 
unable to go  beyond this position In other worde, there  can b e  no 
queetion of the  Commission proceeding to implemsnt the resolution on 
Kashmir until objections raised by the Government of India have been 
satisfactority met. If the Commiseion is to visit India, they would like 
to know in advance the point or points on which it would wieh to 
confer with them '. 

Security Council President's Explanation 

Letter from the President of the Security Council to the Prime Minister 
of India, dated June 9 1948. 

"I have the  honour to acknowledge receipt of your meesage con- 
cerning the  "India-Pakistan Question", communicated to me in the 
letter dated 5 t h  June 1948 from the representative of India to the 
United Nations. Thie message was circulated to  the Security Council 
and discuesed at ite 315th meeting held on 8 th  June 1948. 

In accordance with the  viewe expreeeed at that meeting I wieh 
to explain that the Council has taken no position on the merits of t h e  
matters raised in the letter of the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, dated 
15 January 1948, and maintains an  open mind on theee questions 

The resolution of 3rd June 1948, only instructs the Commission of 
Mediation to gather further information, when it deems appropriate, it 
preeerved the order of the Commisston'e work outlined in paragraph 
(Dl of the  resolution'of 20th January 1948, which placer the situation 
in Jammu and Kashmir before the other situations set out in the letter 
of the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, dated 15th January 1948. 
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Furthermore, t he  resolution of 3 r d  June 1948 directr the 
Commission to seek to accompl~sh  in priority the  duties aesigned to it 
by the  resolution of 21 Rpril 1948, which relates to the situation in 
Jammu and Kashmir 

I have forwarded your message to t h e  Commiesion of Mediation 
and  asked them to communicate directly with you a s  regards your 
request for  advance information o n  the  point o r  points on  which they 
wish to  confer with your Government.  

I wish to aesure you that in  its consideration o f  these  questione the 
Security Council  has been animated only b y  t h e  desire  to achieve a 

peaceful sett lement a n d  promots friendly relations between the  Govern 
ments concerned. 



Section V i l  

With The UNCIP 

T HE five-member Commission conetituted a s  a result o f  the Security 
Council's Resolution of April 21, 1948, convened i n  G e n e r a  

on June 15, 1948 a n d  af ter  considerable deliberation on  t h e  selection 
of its title, so a s  not to  give even  an  unintentional offence to either 
party, gave itself the name of the United Nation0 Commirsion for Indla 
and Pakiotan. 

The Commission hnd as  its members Ricardo J.  Siri with Carlos 
A Leguizamon a s  his  alternate for Argentina; Eqbert Graeffe  with 
Harry G r a e f f e  as  his alternate for Belguim; flfredo Lozano with 
Hernando Samper a s  hie alternate for Colombia; J. Klahr Huddle with 
C Hawley Oakes as  h is  alternate for t he  U. S. R.; a n d  Joeef Korbel for 
Czechoslovakia with Erik Colban servitrq a s  personal repreeentntive of 
the U. N. Secretary-General. lt a r r ived  in Karachi o n  July 7, i948 to  
begin ite work under  the  terms of  t h e  Security Council Resolution of 
Apail 21, which was not accepted  ei ther  b y  India or  Pakistan. 

The Commiesion to begin with h a d  a hostile a n d  suspicious Press 
in bo -h  the countries. The officials, however, aesured it of their co- 
operation in t he  execution of its task. The Press aleo gradually became 
more cooperative and helpful- 

On July 8, 1948. during a three-hour meeting with the Commie- 
eion the Pekiatan Foreiqn Minister, Sir Mohammed Zafrullah Khan, 
dieclosed that three Brigades of the Pakistan Rrmy had been engaged 
in operations in Kasl-lmir since the  firet week of May 1948. The action 
had been  taken ~ r imar i lv  a s  a measure of rrelf-defence aqainet t h e .  
spring offensive of the Indian Army which constituted a grave threat 
to the security and Defence of Pakietan. The Pakietan Government had 
not intimated t h e  fact to t he  Security Council a s  by the  time the 
Pakietan Army wae moved into the  State t h e  queetion had been referred 
by the Council t o  t he  Commission whtch was expected to begin i ts  
work a n y  moment. Later the Pakistan Government m a d e  available to 
the Cornrn ssion a detailed note prepared o n  ~ p r i l  20 1948 by 
General  Sir  Douglas Gracey abou t  t he  Military aspecto of the  Kashmir 
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situation recommending the moving of the Pakistan Rrmy into the 
State. The Pakistan Authorities stressed the fact  that it was not their 
intention o reconquer the  areas captured by the Indian Army but to 
guard their Defence line, and prevent an influx of refugees as a result 
of India qonquering whole of the State and  thus present the world with 
a fait accompli. 

I # 

The disclosure to quote  orbe el came a s  a bombshell to the 
~~mmiss ion ' .  Although officially they did not express any opinion, 
the members of the Commission agreed between themselves that this 
constituted a material change in the situation from the time the 
matter was discussed in the Security Council. It also emphasized the 
need for the Commission to apply itself immediately to the task of 
bringing about a cessation of hostil~tes in the  State. The Commission 
flew to New Delhi on J U ~ Y  9, 1948 to begin its discussions with the 
Government of India. 

In Delhi the Commission was plainly told by the Prime Minister, 
~awaharlal  Nehru, that Pakistan was a n  aggressor and its first task 
should be to bring about a withdrawal of Pakistan nationals and 
troops from the State. The same point was stressed by N Gopalaswami 
Ayyangar, and  the Indian secretary-General, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai. 
the latter further adding "that if Pakistan wanted a decision by force 
and  that decision went against Pakistan, it could not invoke the 
machinery of the U. N to obtain what it had failed to secure by its 
chosen weapon of force." 

Later in a talk with Josef Korbel Nehru said "Pakistan must be 
condemned. I do not require any solemn, formal virdict, but a 
clear decla ation about the Pakistan Army's presence in Kashmir and 
its withdrawal'' 

Nehru's objection was met in the UNCIP Resolution of August 13, 
1948, (S/995 ) designed to bring about cessation of fighting in 
Kashmir The resolution which was in three parte Ceese-flre, the Truce 
Agreement and  Plebiecite callsd up n both Governmento to issue 
cease-fire orders to apply to all forces under their control jn 
Jammu and Kashmir at the earliest possibie date, and to accept 
certain principles as the basis of the truce agreement. The first of these 
~r lnciples  stated "ns the presence of troops of r'akis:an in the territory 
of the Stete of lammu and Kashmir consti1u.e~ a material change 
in the situation since i t  was represented by the Government of 

Pakistan before the Security Council, the Government of Pakietan -- - - - . -- - --- - - --- *Josef Korb el "Danger In Kashrnir Page 129. 
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aqreee to withdraw its troops from thnt State. Pakirtan was aleo 
to use beet endeavours to eecure the withdrawal of tribeemen and 
Pakietan nationals not normally reeident there. Pending its final 
sglution, the territory evacuated by the  troops would b e  administered 
by ths locll authorities under the clam ~ ~ u p a r v l s i m  o f  the Commisejon. 
W h m  tha Commiseion notified India that "Pakistan natioqale and 
tribemen have left a id that Pakiatan forces are b 3ing withdrawn; India 
was to agrae to b3g1n to withdraw the b ~ l k  of   ti forc3cr in stages to 
be agreed upon b j  the Cornmi=eion Pending tha azceptar ca cf condi- 
tions for final se t t l eme~t ,  the Indian Government wodd maintain its 
remsinlng forcee, considered neceseary to assist i n  obse lv~ng  law and 
order, within the ]he8 existing a t  the moment of ceaae-flre. The 
Commitsion also called upon the Governments of India and Pdkietan 
t~ reaffirm their wish for a plebiscite, and upon acaeptanoe of the 
Truce Agrement, to enter into coneultationa with the Commieeion to 
determine fair and equitable conditions whereby free expression would 
bea s6ured 

India, af ter  siekinq certain, clarifications informed the Cornmia- 
sion on August 20, 1948 of its acceptance of the resolution. However 
Pakistan informed the Commission that it could not accept the  rerolu- 
lion without certain reservations concerning the  specific nature of the 
carryinq out  of a plebiscite 

Tire Commission decided that the introduction of these reeerva- 
tions went beyond its jurisdiction It preeented on November 5,1948 to 
the Security Councll an interim report (S11100) covering the period 
June 15 to September 22. 1948, in which it stated that it had tem- 
per ri l y exhaueted possibilities of further neqotiatione. 

However, when the Security Council met on Novembsr 25 to 
consider the report, th3 Rapporteur stated that later conversatione 
in Paris with Indian and Pakistani representativer seemed t o  open the 
way for possible settlement. 

The Council decided to inform the Commiseion of its full support 
end endorsed tha appeal made b y  the Commission to the -vernments 
ot !ndia and Pakistan to refrain from any action which might aggravate 
the situation. 

A t  the Commission's suggestion informal convereatione were 
held between representat lves of India and  Pe kietan regarding the  
conditicns and the baeic principle3 w h ~ c h  should govern the holding 
of ihe plebiscite, the absence of which had been raieed by Pakistan ae  



its objection to the acceptance of UNCIP reeolution of August 
13, 1948 -0- 

Ae a result of theee conversations, the Commieeion on December 
1 1, 1948, communicated its p rop~sa l s  to the  two Governments. The main 
point8 of these proposals were: that the  accession of the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir would b e  decided b y  way of a f r e e  and impartial 
pleb.gc,te; that the  Secretary-General of the  United Natione would 
nominate, in agreement with the Commission, a Plebiecite Rdministrator 
who would b e  a person of hiqh international etanding and wbo would 
derive from the Government of Jammu and  Kashmir t h e  powere which 
he considered necessary to organiza and conduct a f ree  and impartial 
plebiscite. The Commiesion furthsr proposed that all human and 
political rights should b e  re-established and guaranteed; that the 
return of refugees should be organizad by two commiesions to be 
nominated b y  the Governments of India and Pakistan reepectively; that 
the question of the final disposal of the armed forces in the State of 
Jcrnmu a r d  Kashmi; should be solved by the Pleb.scite ~dminietrator and 
the C0mmi;sion in con~ultat ion with b ~ t h  Governmgnts and the corn. 
petent authorities; thn: the Plebiscite Administrator should report the 
result of the plebiscite to the Commission and to the Government of 
Jammu and Ksshmir, and thst the Commission should inform the 
Security Courlcil whether the plebiscite had been f ree  and impartial. 

Bo'h Governments after clariflcatlons given by members of the 
Commission in discuseions in Delhi a r  d Karachi with their representatives 
accepted the proposals and declared the cessation of hostilities in the 
territory of th3 State of Jammu and Knshmir as from January 1, 1949. 
Ths United Nations Commission for l n d ~ a  and Pakistan thereupon 
appointed 36 observers from various nations to report on the obser- 
vance of the cease-fire agreement. 

O n  January 5 the Commission, at Lake Success. adopted a formal 
resolution (S11122) embodying the proposals. I t  presented its second 
interim report to the  Security Council on January 10, 1949. 

On July 27, full agreement on a cease-fire line was reached by 
military representatives of both Governments at Karachi, and was 
ratified b y  both Governments. 

On  F e b r u r ~  41 1949, the Commiesion arrived back on the sub- 
continent of India and resumed discuseims with the two Governmente, 
A t ruce eubcommittee, appointed by the Commission began work on 
c arch 9, to arranqe the detaile of a formal truce agreement, 
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The Commieeion'r military obeervers, meanwhile, reported that 
6,000 to 8,000 tribesmen were being wfthdrawn from the forward 
areas of Kashmir to the North West Frontier Provincee in accordance 
with the Commission's resolution of flugust 13, 1948. Also, two 
battalions of regular Pakis'ani troops and  some Indian Air Force untts 
were being withdrawn, and  the final exchange of prisoners of war wae 
being arranged with the aid of the International Red Cross. 

A general aqreement on a part of the permanent truce line, to 
follow closely the existing csase-f~re line, was reached on March 12 and  
implemented six days later. 

Fleet Admiral Ches'er W Nimitz, USN, was nominated after prior 
consqltations with and approval of the two Governments as  Plebfrcite 
Administrator by the Secretary-General on March 22. He was to be 
fxrnally appointed by the Government of Jammu and  Kashmir when 
the deta 1s of the plsbisoitg were settled, f ~ l l o w i n ~  the acceptance of 
permanent Truce Rgreement 

rbE. 
Difficulties, however, soon arose with regard to the implementa- 

tion of part I1 of the resolution. India and  Pakistan were diametri- 
cally opposed to each other in their views on the diebanding of Azad 
Kashmir forces, the withdrawal cf troops, and the control of Northern 
areas. India had accepted Auguet 13 resolution with reservation 
about the control of Northern areas and the UNCIP had intimated it 
that the question could be dlszussed a t  the plebiscite etaga. Pakistan 
which had not accepted the resolution at that time and had in fact on 
September 3, 1948 told the Commission that in her view the term 
evacuated territory included all territories under the effective control of 
the Pakistan High Command, did not conaider itself bound by the 
Commissions' assurance Paklstan had ale0 been told that there wae 
no question of disband~ng the Flzad Kashmir forces except a t  the 
plebiecite stage It  strongly objected to India'e attempt now to bring 
these iesues under consideration at the truce stage 

The UNC!P drew rip the terms of truce agreement on Flpril 15, 
and submitted t'lem to the two Governments. On ~ ~ r i l  28, 1949. it 
revised its e a r l ~ e r  truce ierme and communicated these final truce 
terms to India and Pakistan. On July 29 a t  the instance of the Czecho 
Slovak delegate, Oldrich Chyle, the Commission decided to  call a 
meeting of Indian and Pakietani representatives to discuss the political 
aspects of the dispute and extended an  invitation on Auguet 9, to the 
two Governments to meet in New Delhi on August 17. At the sugges- 
tion of the Government of India the meeting was poetponed to 
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~ u g u s t  22. The invitation was, however, later cancelled by the 
Commission owing to the confliqting opinione of India and Pakistan on 
the proposed aqenda for the conference which foredoomed the Con. 
farence to failure. India insisting un the inclueion of the queetion of 
Northsrn Areas and Azad Kashmir forces and  Pakistan opposing it. 
The Commission then submitted on August 29, 1949 to the two 
~ ~ v e  nments its memorandum on arbitration jn regard to the settle- 
Eent of their differences about the truce agreement- The proposal 
had been approved a t  the suggestion of the U.S. delegate on ~uly 29, 
1949, with Admiral Nimitz a s  the Arbitrator. President Truman 
(U S A ) and Prime Minister Attlee (U K.) in private communications 
appealed to the Prim9 Ministers of India and Pakistan to accept the 
proposal Pakistan accepted the plan but India  ejected it and openly 
resented Truman-A ttlee intervention. The Commission thereupon left 
the sub-continent to present its third and final report to the Security 
Council 

It analyzed the unresolved political issues and the position of 
India and  Pakis'an on them. Br3adly speaking, the position with regard 
to the Rzad Kashmir forces-forces predomin ntly ~ u s l i m  in 
revolt against the Maharaja's Government and  resisting the accession 
of Kashmir to India-, the withdrawal of troops and  the Northern Areas 
was a s  follows:- 

When the Commission adopted i t s  res3lution cf Qugusk 13, 1948 
the Azad Kashmir forces did not appear to constitute a regular force 
and it was believed that ths  disposal of these forces would not create a 
major difflcully once the regular Pakistani troops had been withdrawn, 
However, by the time the Commiss~on adopted its resolution of January 
5, 1949' it was realized that the Rzad Kashmir forces controlled a 
large part  of the State, India had omphasized the importance it 

attached to the disbanding and disarming of these forces a s  a condt- 
tion vital 1 0  the holding of a plobisclte The Commission had agreed 
to such a disbandment and, in its reeolution, stated that tho final dis- 
posal of these armed forces would be determined by the Cornmiesion 
an4  the Plebiscite Administrator "in consultation with the local 
authxities". 

India subsaquen~ly insisted that agreements for t he  disbanding 
a n d  disarming of the Flzad forces be reached before withdrawal of 
the bu k of the Indian forces, lf these farces were not disbanded, it 

would b e  necessary for India to maintain larger forces than otherwire 
needed to preserve security in the territory under its control, I t  main- 
tained that there should be no diatinction between the Pakistan 
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regular forces and  the Qzad forces  which h a d  been armed, officered 
and  trained by t h e  Pakistan army. India was prepared t o  cona!der 
the establishment of Civil Armed Force to maintain law and order  in  
the Azad Kashmir territory. 

Pakistan demanded  a str ic t  adhe rence  to the  terms of the  
August 13 resolution - t ha t  the  Azad forces should not b e  treated as 
a part of t he  Truce Agreement but only when  the  final disposal of the 
forces r e m n i n i ~ g  nn  the  Indian side of the cease-fire l ine came to be 
considered. It proposed a reorganization with only a minor reduction 
and regrolming of t he  Azad forces o n  the  principle of creating a 
military balance in the State  once  the Pakistan regular troops h a d  
been withdrawn Any reduction, it held, should b e  conditional upon the 
further reduction rf Indian and State forces. 

As reqards t h e  withdrawal of trooos, India mainteined that 
first s t ep  must. In accordance  with the  Commiesion's resolution of 
flugust 13. 1948, be the  unconditional withdrawal of the regular 
Pakistan troops, which, it held, in entering Kashmir efter t he  mat te r  
had been before t h e  Sectrrity Counci l ,  h a d  committed a n  act of 
aggression against India. It he ld  that Pakistan had n o  right to  be ad- 
vised of the nature a n d  timing of the withdrawal of the Indian forces  
which were matters for settlement between India a n d  the  Commission. 

Pakistan maintained that the  withdraw81 of force, should b e  
eynchroqized a n d  that it should b e  a r ranged  so a s  to obtain a balance 
between the rnmaining forces. It stated that  without information a r  
to the withdrawal of the  Indinn forces  it could 'not be assured of 
adequate synchronization. The Commission found difference 6 n  this 
point irreconcilable- an& pointed out  that  the two Governments were 
adhering lo  t h e  latter of t h e  clallses of t h e  Commission's resolutions 
meetinq their respective positione, that  developments in t h e  State 
necessitated a modification in t he  orisinel plan of demilitarization and  
that a n y  new plan must t reat  the  problem as a whole. 

As far as the sparsely inhabited motintainous Northern a reas  
were concerned, India maintained that af ter  ~ e k i s t a h  troop6 and  
irrequlars had been withdrawn, the responsibility for  t h e  administration 
of the evacuated areas should revert to the Government of Jammu and  
Kashmir and that  for defence to India. Indian garrleons should, it 
maintained, b e  stationed in the  territory. Pakistan contested the  claim 
stating that the a r e a  had been under Pakistan control and  should there- 
fore b e  deemed "evacuated territory", to which officials of t he  State 
Government and  India frcops rhould not b e  given access. The 
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Commission stated that although it was doubtful if the regular 
Pakistan army had been in "effective control" of the terrltory, the local 
populatfon was in active and organized resistance to the Indian 
Army a n d  that entry of Indian forces into this a r e a  would lead to 
a renewal of hostilitiee. 

The Commission recommended that the  Security Council 
designate ar  its representative a single indivjdual with broad 
authority to endeavour to bring the two Governments together on 
all unresolved issues 

In a minority report, the  Czechoslovak representative on the 
I' Commission. Oldrich Chyle. cast aspersion8 o n  the  sagacity of the 

Commiseion" a n d  alleged that  "it h a d  not been f ree  from outside 
interference". He further al leged that  the  arbitration proposals of the 
Commi3eion were placed a t  the disposal of the Governments of the 
U.S R., a n d  U. K. ,  even before they h a d  been presented to India 
and Pakistan The Commission, h e  said, "by its unauthorized proposal 
far the arbitration c f  t he  truce agreement overstepped the  terms of 
its reference" a n d  the cancellation of its invitation for a joint political 
meeting was a serious mistake". 

The Czechotrlovak delegate recommended the constitution of a 
Commission comprising all members of the Security Council so a s  to 
guarantee its complete independence. He also recommended a meet- 
ing between the representatives of India and Pakintan a t  Lake Success 
to reach understanding o n  differences in  connection with the  UNCIP 
Resolutions of august 13, 1948 a n d  January 5, 1949 a n d  suggested 
that the new Commission continue its work a t  Lake Succese where the 
1 I atmosphere was much more suitable" than on the nub-continent. 

Joeef Korbel, Oldrich Chyle's predecessor a s  Czech delegate, 
however, makes this counter-charge against Cyhle. "The Czechoslovak 
delegate sabotaged the Commiss'on's efforts, encouraged intrirue 
among individual delegates, a n d  roported regularly to Sheikh fibdullah 
on its confidential meetinss". 

Korbel a l m  states that in his meeting with him in Srinagar, Sheikh 
Abdullah..had expressed the view that partition waa,the only solution of 
the Kashmir diepute, as a plebiscite would take about three yeare to be 
gone through a n d  neither India nor Pakintan would agree to Kashmir 
being-made independent .* 

--- 
-- - - -- - .-- -- 
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UNCIP Appeal To Partiem 

uNCIP Resolution of July 14, 1948 adopted at the 15th meeting held 
at Faridkot House, New Delhi. 

"rhe United Nations Commiesion for India a n d  Pakietan; 
In a spirit of goodwill and impartiality; Confident of the  dealre 

of the Government of India a n d  Pakietan to  facilitate in a l l  ways 
pooeible its efforts to bring about a peaceful settlement of t h e  situation 
in the State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir, and,  

In order tha t  there may be- created a n  atmosphere which will 
encourage the  cessation of hostilities, 

Urges the Governments of India a n d  Pakistan to take immediately 
those measures within their power which can improve the eituation 
and to refrain from making or causinq to be made any  statements 

might aggravate t h e  situation ." 

I'NCIP Resolution of August 13, 1948 

llTire United N(rtions Commissiori For India And Pakistan. 

Holing given caref 11 considera t~on to the  points of vicw expressed 
by the Representatives of India a n d  Pakistan regarding the situation 
in the State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir and ,  

Bei~lg of the opinion that the prompt cessation of hostilities a n d  
the correction of conditions the continuance of which is likely to 
endanger international peace a n d  securi y are essential to implemen- 
tation of ita endeavours to assist t h e l ~ o v e r n m e n t s  of India a n d  Pakistan 
in effecting a final settlement of the situation, 

Rpsol~les to submit simultaneously to the Governments of India 
and Pek~stan the following proposal : 

PART I 
Ceose- Fire Order 

A.  The Governments of India and Pakistan agree that their 
respective High Commands will issue separately and simul- 
taneously a ceaee-fire order to apply to all forces under  lheir 
control in  the State of Jammu and Kashmir ae of the earliest 

date or  dates to be  mutually agraed upon within 
four days after these proposals have been accepted by both 
Governments. 
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B. The High Commands of t h e  Indian  a n d  Pakistan forcee 
agree  to refrain from taking any  measures  that  might augment 
t he  military potential  of t h e  forces  under  their control in the 
S ta te  of Jammu a n d  Kashmlr. (For t h e  nurpose of these 
proposals "forces unde r  their" control  hall b e  considered to 
incslde all forces, organined, and unorganised, fightinq or 
participating in  hostilities on their respective sides). 

C. The Commanders-in-Chief of the  Forces of India and  Pakistan 
shal l  promptly confer regarding any  necessary local changes 
in present dispositions which may facilitate the cease-fire 

D. In ita discretion a n d  as  t h e  Commission may f ind  practicable 
t he  Commission will a p ~ o i n t  military observers who under 
t he  authority of t he  Commissinn and  with the  cooperation 
of both Commarlds will supervise the o b ~ e r v n n c e  of the 
cease-fire order. 

E: The  Government of Indla and t he  Government nf Pairis'arl 
a g r e e  to  appea l  to  thsir  r e s ~ e c t i v e  veoples to  assist in crea- 
ting and  maintaining 8n a t m o e ~ h e r e  favourable to  the pro- 
motion of further negotiations. 

PART I1 
Truce Agreement 

Simultaneously with t h s  acceptance  of the p r o ~ o s ~ l  for the 
immediate cessation of hostilities a s  outlined in Part I, both Govern 
ments accep t  t h e  following principles a s  a baqis for the  formulation of 
a truce agreement,  the  details of which shall be worked out in discussion 
between their Representa tives and  t h e  Cornmissqon. 

A. 1. As t h e  presence of  troops of Pakistan in t h e  territory of the 
State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir constitutes a material change in 
t h e  situation since it was  represented h y  the  Government 
of Pakistan before t h e  Security Counc~l ,  the Government of 
Pakistan agrees to withdraw i ts  troops from tha t  State. 

2, The Government of Pakistan will uge its best endeavour to 
secure t h e  withdrawal from the  S ta t e  of Jammil and  Kashmir 
of tribesmen a n d  Pakistan nationals not normrlly resident 
therein who have  entered the  S ta te  for t h e  purpose af 
fwhting 

3. P e n d i ~ g  a f inal  solution, t he  territnry evacuated by the 
Pakistan troops will be  administered by the local authorities 
unde r  t h e  surveillance cf the Commission. 

B. 1. When the  Commission shall have  nolified t h s  Government 
cf India that ihe  tribesmen a n d  Fakistan naiionals referred 
to  i n  Part I1 A 2 hereof have  w i t h d r a w n  thereby termina- 
ting the  situation which was representad by the  Government 
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of India to t h e  Security Council  a s  having  o c c a ~ i a n e d  the 
presence  of Inlan forces  in t h e  State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir, 
a n d  further,  that  the  Pakistan forcee a r e  being withdrawn 
from t h e  State of Jammu a n d  Kaehmir, the Government of 
India agrees to begin to  withdraw the bulk of their forces 
from tha t  State  in s tages to  be a g r e e d  upon with t h e  
Commission. 

, L. Pending the  acceptance of the  conditions for a final settlement 
of the  situation in the  State of Jammu and Kashmlr, t he  Indian 
Government will maintain wrthin the lines existing a t  t he  
moment of the  cease-f i re  those forces of its Rrmy which in 
agreement with the Commission are  considered necessary to 
assist local authorities in t h e  observance cf law and  order.  
The Comrniseion will have  observers stationed where it 
d e = m s  ceceseary 

3, ?he Government of India  will under take  to e ~ m e  tha t  t he  
Government of t h e  S ta te  of Jammu and  Kashmir will take 
all measures  within their power to m a l e  it publicly known 
that peace, law a n d  o rde r  will b e  aafequarded and that ell 
human and  political r ights  will be quarenteed. 

C.  1 .  U p m  signature, t h e  full t ex t  of the  Trucs Agreement or a 
communique containing the principles thereof as ag reed  
upon between the  two Government0 a n d  the Commission, 
will be made  pubIic 

PART I11 

The Government of India e n d  t h e  Government of Pakistan reaffirm 
their wish that t h e  future status of t h e  S ta te  of Jammu and Kaehmir 
ehall b e  determined in accordance  with the  will of t he  people a n d  to 
that end, upon acceptance  of t h e  Truce Agreement both Governments 
agree to en ter  into consultations with t h e  Commission t o  determine 
fair a n d  equitable conditions whereby euch f r ee  expreeeion will be 
assured --- 

Nehru's Letter on 13 August Resolution 

Tile text of letter dated 20 August, 1948, .from the Prime Minister of 
India to the Chairman of the United Nations Commission for India and 
Pakls fair, 

2 I Exc~llencyt 
On the 17th of August, m y  colleague, t h e  MInirrter without 

Pdrttolin, a n d  I cliscuslred w i ~ h  you a n d  7o.u colleagues of the Corn- 
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mission now in Delhi the  resolution which you had presented to ,, 
on the  14th instant. O n  the 1 8 ~ h ,  I had another discussion with you, 
in the course of which I tried to explain to you the doubts and djff. 
iculties which members of my Government, and representatives of 
the  Government of Kashmir whom we consulted, had felt a s  the 
result of a prelimlnary but careful  examination of the Commission's 
proposals* 

During the several conferences that we h a d  with the Commis. 
sion when it first oame to Delhi, we placed before  it what we considered 
the basic fact of the situation which had led to the  conflict in  Kashmir. 
This fact  was the unwarranted aggression. a t  first indirect a n d  subse- 
quently direct. of the  Pakistan Government on Indian Dominion terri. 
tory in Kashmir. The Pakistan Governrnerlt denied this although it wae 
common knowledge. In recent months, very large forces of the 
Pakistan regular army have further  entered Indian Union territory in 
Kashmir and oppossd the  lndian Army which was sent there for the 
defence of the State. This, w e  underetand now, is admitted by the 
Pakistan Government, and yet there has been at no time any intima- 
tion to the  Government of India by the  Pakistan Gavernment of thls 
invasion. Indeed, there has been a continual denial  a n d  the  Fakistan 
Government have evaded answering repeated inquiries from the 
Government of India. 

In accordance  with the resolulion cf the  Security Council of the 
United Nations adopted on the  17th January, 1948, the Pakistan Gov- 
ernment should have informed the  Council immediately of any 
material change in the situation while the  matter continued to be 
undsr the  consideration of the Council. The invaeion of the State by 
large forces of the regular Pakistan Army was a very material change 
in the situation a n d  yet no information of this waa given, so far as we 
know, to the  Security Council. 

The Commission will appreciate that the  conduct of the Pakistan 
Government is not only opposed to all moral codes as well as interna- 
tional law a n d  usage, but has  also created a very grave situation. I t  
ia only the earnest desire of my Government to avoid any extension of 
the  field of conflict and to restore peace, that has led us to refrain from 
taking any action to meet the new situation that was created by thie 
further intrusion of Pakistan armies into Jammu and ~ a s h m i r  State 
THO presence of the Commiseion in India has  naturally led us 
to hope thnt any arrangement sponsored by it would deal effec- 
tivelv with the presant situation a n d  prevent any recurrence of 
aggression. 

3. Since our meeting of the 18th August, we have given the Corn- 
rniewon s resalution our most earnest thought. There a r e  many parts 
of i t ,  which we should have preferred to be otherwise and more in 
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keeping with the fundamental facte of the eituation, especially the 
flagrant aggreesion of the Pakistan Government on lndian Union terri- 
tory. We recogniee, however* that, if a euccessful effort is to be made 
to create satiefactory conditions for a eolution of the Kashmir problem 
without further bloodshed; we should concentrate on certain essentials 
only at present and seek safecuards in regard to them. It wae in 
this .epirit that I placed the following coneiderations before Your 
Excellency: 

(1) That paragraph A 3 of Part I1 of the reaolution ehould not be  
interpreted, or applied in practice, so as 

(a) to bring into question the sovereignty of the Jammu and  
Kashmir Government over the portion of their territory 
evacuated by Pakistan troops, 

(b) to afford any recognition of the so-called "Azad Kaehmir 
Government", or 

(c) to enable this territory to be consolidated in any way 
during the period of truce to the disadvantage of the State. 

(2) That from our point of view the effective insurance of the 
security of the State agairst external aggression from 
which Kashmir hae suffered so much during the last ten 
months, was of the most vital significance and no leas 
important than the obaervance of internal law and order, 
and that, therefore, the withdrawal of Indian troope and 
the strength of Indian forces maintained in Kashmir should 
be conditioned by this overriding factor. Thus at any time 
the strength of the Indian forces maintained in Kashmir 
sohuld be sufficient to ensure security against any form of 
external aggreseion ae well as internal disorder. 

( 3 )  That as regards Part 111, ehould it be decided to seek a 
solution of the future of the State by  meane of a plebiscite, 
Pakietan should have no part in the organisation and con- 
duct of the plebiscite or in any other matter of internal 
administration in the State. 

4 .  If I underetood you correctly, A.3 of Part I1 of the resolution 
doee not envisage the creation of any of the condition8 to which w e  
have objected in paragraph 3 (1) of this letter. In fact, you made it 
clear that the Commission was not competent to recognize the eovereig- 
nty of any authority over the evacuated areaa other than that of the 
Jammu and Kashmir Government. 

A s  regards paragraph 3(2), the paramount r.eed for security is 

recognized by the Commission, and the time when the withdrawal of 
Indian forcee from the State is to begin, the stages in which it is to be 
carried out and the strength of Ind~an forces to be retained in the 
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State, are mattere for settlement between t h e  Commission and the 
Government of India. 

5. Flnally, you agreed that Part 111, ae formulated, does not in any 
way recognise the riqht of Pakistan to have any part in a plebiaclta 

In view of this clarification, my Government, animated by , 
eincere desire to promote the  cause of peace a n d  thus to uphold the 
principles and prestige of the United Nations, have decided to accept 
the resolution. 

Accept, Excellency, the  assurances of my highest consideration, 

(Sd,) JAWAHFIRLAL NEHRU, 
Prime M ~ n ~ s t e r ,  India. 

UNCIP Chairman's Reply. 

Tlrc Ie.u/ of lot fcr,  date (1 2-5 August, 1948 ,f,.om 111e Clioirtncn o f  the 
Utri~etl Nnriorrs Cott.iwiixsiorr fo l  Irldia and Pnkistati lo rlre Prirre Minister o[ 

Incliirr . 

1 I E x c e l l e n c y ,  

I have the honour to acknowledge the  receipt of  your comrnuni- 
cation dated August 20, 1948, regarding the terms of the Reeolution of 

the United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan which the 
Commiesion prese , ted to you on 14th of August 1948. 

The Commission requested me to convey to Your Excellency its 
view that the interpretation of th9 Resolution as expressed in paragraph 
4 of your letter coincides with its own interpretation, it being understood 
that a9 regards point (1) (C)  the local people of the evacuated territory 
will have freedom of legitimate political activity, In this connection, 
the term "evacuated territory" refers to those territories in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir which are a t  pressnt under the effective 
control of the Pakistan High Command 

The Commiseion wishes m e  to express to Your Excellency its 
sincere satisfaction that the Government of  India has accepted the 
Resolution and appreciates the spirit in which this decieion has been 
taken. 

I wish to avail myself of this opportunity to renew to your 
Excellency the assurances 01 m y  highest consideration." 

(Sd,) JOSEF KORBEL. 
Chairman. 
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Nehru On Northern h e r s  

The text of letter dated 20th August, 1948, from the Prime Minfster 
of India, to the Chairman of tile U. N.C.I.P.,concerning N o r t k m  Territorfer. 

"Excellency, 
YOU will recall that in our interview with the Commiesion on the 

17th Quguet, I dealt at eome length with the position of the sparsely 
populated and mountainous reg'on of the Jammu and Kaohmir State in 
the North. The authority of the Government of Jammu and Kaehmir 
over this region a s  a whole has not been challenged or dieturbed, 
except b y  roving bmde  of hostiles or in eome places like Skardu which 
have been occupied by irregulars or Pakistan traope. The Commiedon's 
reso!ution, a s  you agreed in the course of our interview on the 18th, 
does not deal with the problem of adminietration or defence in thie 
large area, W e  desire that after Pakistan troops and irreaulare have 
wi.hdrawn from tha territory, the reapone bility for the administration 
of the evacuated areas should revert to the Governmerrt of Jammu a n d  
Kaehmir and that for defenoe to ua. (The only exception that 
we should be  prepared to accept would be  Gilgit.) We must be free 
to maintain garrisone a t  selected pointo in thie area for the dual purpoe 
of preventing the incursion of tribesmen, who obey no authority, a1.d to 
guard the main trade roiltes from the State into Cen t rd  Amia. 

Accept, Excellency, etc. I #  

(Sd ) JAWAHRRIQI NEHRU, 
Prime Minister of India. 

Korbel's Vkws 

The text of letter dated 25th August, 1948, from the Chairman of 
the U.N.C.I.  P.  ro the Prime Minister of India, concerning Northern 
Tvrrirories 

( a  Excellency, 
I have the honour lo acknowledge receipt of pour letter of 20 

August 1948 relating to t h e  opaveely p~pula ted  and mountainous 
region of the State of Jammu and Kaehmir in the North. 

The Ccmmireion wishes mu to confirm that, due to the peculiar 
conditions of this area, i t  did not spec!fically deal with the mil i tary  
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aspect  of the  problem in ite Resolution of 13 August 1948. It 
however, that  the question raisad in your letter could be considered in . 
the implementation of the  ~ssolut ion.  

Accept, Excellency, etc. 
(Sd.) JOSEF KORBPL, 

CHAIRMAN 

UNClP Resolution of January 5 

Resolution (S11196) Adopted by the U.N. Commision for India and 
Pakistari on January 5 ,  1949. 

-'The United Nations Commission for Iridia and Pakistan, 
Having received from the  Governments of India a n d  Pakistan, in 

communications dated 23 December a r , d  25 Cecelnber 1948, 
respactively, thsir acceptance of the  fcllowing principles which are 
eupplementary to the Commission's Reealution of 13 August 1948: 

' 1. The question of the  acceseion of the  State of Jammu and 
Kaehmir to India or Pakistan will be  decided ihrough the 
democratic method of a free and  impartial plebircite. 

2. A pleblecits will be held when it shall be found b y  the 
Commiseion that the ceasa-f~re a n d  truce arrangements sst 
forth in Farte I a n d  I1 of the Commieelon's resolution of 13 
Flugust 1948 have been carried out and arrangements for the 
p lebisc~te  have been complefed. 

3. (a) The Secretary-General cf  the United Natione will in 
agreement with the Commission, nominate a Plmbiscite 
Rdminietrator who shall be a personality of high international 
standing and commanding general confidence H e  will be 
formally appointed to offlce by  the  Government of Jammu 
and  Kashmir. 
(b) l h e  Plebiscite Administrator shall derive from the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir t t  e powers he considers neceesary for 
orqanising the freedom a n d  impartieliiy o f  the plebircite, 
(c) The Plebiscite Adminietrator shall have authority to 
appoint  such staff of assiatants and observers ae he may 
require. 

4. ( R )  After implementation of Parts I and I1 of the  Commfssion's 
resolution of 13 Auauet 1948, and when the Commission ir 
satiefied that ~ e a c e f u l  conditione have been reotored in the 
State, the Commiseion a n d  the Plebiscite Qdminietrator will 
determine in coneultation with the Government of India the 
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final disposol cf Indian and State armed forwe, much diapoma\ 
to be with due regard to the recurity of the State and the 
freedom of the plebiscite. 
(b) Ae regards the territory referred to in A 2 of part I1 of tho 
resolution of 13 August, final dispoeal of the armed forces in 
that territory will be determined by the Commiesion and 
the Plebiscite Adminia trator in consultation with the local 
authorities. 

5 .  Rll civil and military authorities within the State and the 
principal political elemente of the State will be required to 
cooperate with the Plebiscite Administrator in the preparation 
for and  the holding of the plebiscite. 

6 (a) R11 citizene of the State who have left it on amount of 
the disturbances will be  invited and be free to return and  
to exercise all their rights as such citizens. For the purpoee 
of facilitating repatriation there shall be appointed two 
Commissions, one composed of nominee8 of lndia and the 
other of nominees of Pakistan. The Commission shall 
operate under the direction of the Plebiscite Rdministrator. 
The Governments of India and Pakietan and all authoritiee 
within the State of Jammu and Kashmir will collaborate with 
the Plebiacite Admlnietrator in putting this provision into 
effect 
(b) All persons (other than citizens of the State) who on or 
eince 15 flugust 1947 have entered it for other than lawful 
purpose, ehall be  required to leave the State. 

7. Flll authorities within the State cf Jammu and Kashmir will 
undertake to emure,  in collaboration wi th  the  Plebiscite 
Adminietrator, that, 
(a)  There ia no threat, or intimidation, bribery or other 
undue influence on the voters in the pleblacite. 
(b) No restrictions are placed on legitimate political activity 
throughout the State. All sublects of the Slate, regardIeer of 
creed, caste or parly shall be safe and free in expreseing their 
views and in voting on the question of the accesdon of the 
St,?e to India and  Pakistan. l here shall be freedom of travel 
and exit. 
(c) All prisonere a re  released- 
(d) Minorities in all parts of the State are accorded adequate 
protection, and 
(el There is no victimiznt~on 

8 The Plebiscite Adminietrator may refer to the United Nations 
Commission for Indla and Pakistan probleme on which he 
may require assistance and the Commiesion may in itr 
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di-mretion aall upon the Plebiscite Adminiatrator to c.nl out 
on ite behaIf any  of the  reeponsibilitiee with which it has 
been entrusted. 

9 Rt the condusion of the  plsbiocite, the Plebiscite Rdmini. 
strator aha41 report the  result thereof to the  Commission and 
to t h e  Government of Jammu and Kashmir. The Commission 

. shell then certify to the  Security Council whether the  
has or has  not been free and  imp3rtial. 

10 Upon the, signature of the truce agreement the detail8 of the 
foregoing p ropos~ ls  will be elaborated in the consultations 
envisaged in Part 111 of the  Commission's resolution of 13 
Aug 1st 1948. The Plebiscite Administrator w ~ l l  be fully 
associa.ed in these consultations 

Commends the Go~~ernrnetlts of Lndia and Pak stan for  their prompt 
action ~n ordering a cease-fire to t a b  effect from one minute 
be!ore midnight of 1 January 1949, pursuant to the agreement 
arrived at  as provided for by  the  Comrnissior~'s resolution of 13 
August 1948, and 

~esolv-es to return in t h s  immediate future to the sub-continent to 
discharge the  responsibilities impoeed upon it by the 
reeolution of 13 August 1948 and by the  foregoing 
principles." 

Aide Memoire No. 1 

(S/1196 Annex 4)  
21  Dzcember 1948 

L 

- , "His Excellency Dr Lozano, accompariied by his Alternate, Mr 
FGmper and his Excellency Mr. Colban, Personal Repreeentative of 
the s e c r e t a r y - ~ e n e r a l  of the United Nations, met the  Prime Miniefer 
yecterday. The Honourable Shri Gopalaswami Ayyanqar a n d  Sir 
G. 8 Bajpai were algo present I h e  discuesione of the Commi~sion's 
Plebiscite proposals fell inlo two parts (1) General,  (2) Particular in 
refarence to individual clauses 

2. The Prime Minlster drew attention to Pakistan's repeated 
actn of aggression against  India. In spite of the presence of Pakistan 
troops in Jammu and Kaehmir, which is Indian territory now, and t h e  
offensive action of Pakistan troops t h e  Government of India had 
accepted the Comm!saion'~ Resolution. In paragraph 143 of its 
report, the  Commission had referred to its conference wtth the Prime 
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Minister on  the conditiona at tached by the  Government of Pakietan to 
its acceptance of the Reeolution of 13 Flugust. F)s stated in paragraph 
144 of the report, the Prime Minister h a d  informed the Cammission 
that he  stood on his original premises that the Pakistan forces muat 
be withdrawn from the State before the Government of India aould 
=onsider any further eteps. This had specific reference to a n  amplifica- 
tion of Part 111 af the  Resolution of 1 3 Auqust Neverthelesa, the 
Government of India had agreed to informal conversations in Paris 
which had resulted in  the formulation of the proposals now put for- 
ward by the  Commission. The Government cf India naturally 
wondered how f a r  thir process of rejection of proposale put forward 
by the Commission by Pakistan a n d  the adoption of a kespons~ve 
attitude on the part of the Government of India towards the Commie. 
sion'e proposale could continue. The Commission must realize that 
there were limite to the forbearance a n d  spirit of conciliation of the 
Government of India. The Prime Minister emphasized (1) that if the 
Government of India were to accept the Commission's plebiscite 
proposals, no actton could be taken in regard to them until r'arts I a n d  
I1 of the Comm~ssion's Resolution of 13 August had been fully imple- 
mented: ( 2 )  that in the event of Pakistan not accepting these proposale, 
or having accepted them, not implementing Parte I and I1 of the 
Resolution of 13 Auqust, the  Government of India's acceptance of 
them should not be regarded as  in any way binding upon them; 
(3) Part 111 of  the Commission's Resolution of 13 Auqust provided "that 
future status of the  Stale of Jammu and Kashmir ehall be  determined 
in accordance with the  will of the  people a n d  to tha t  end.  upon 
acceptance of the  truce agreement, b o * h  Governments agree  lo enter 
into consultation with the Commission to determine fair a n d  equ~tab le  
conditions whereby such free expression will be assured". The 
present proposals appeared to limit the  method of ascertaining the 
will of the people regarding the  future status of the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir to a plebiscite. While the  Government of India adhered 
to their position in regard to a plebiecite, they h a d  pointed out that, 
in view of the  difficulties of holding a plebiscite in present condit~ons 
in Kashmir, other methods of  ascertaining the wish of the people 
should also be explored. The Commiesion had itssIf recognized the 
difficulties cf carry ~ n g  out a ~ l e b i s c i t e  in Kashmir. The Government 
of India feel that the  exploration of other methods shou l l  not be ruled 
out 

3 As regards (1) Dr. Lozano enquired whether th0.e would be 
objection to the appointment of a Plebiscite Administrator until Parte 
I and I1 of the Resolution of 13 Rugust had been implemeated. Both 
he and Mr. Colban thought that the Plebiscite administrator could d o  
useful exploratory work even before arrangements for holding a 
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plebiscite could be taken in hand.  T h e  Prime Minister pointed out thdt  
it was always open to the Cornmiasion to employ advisers or ,,per,0 

for work within its terms of reference The Government of indial 
however, would regard the appointment of a Plebiscite Administrator, 
a s  euch, premature until Parts I a n d  It of t h e  Resolution of 13 duguet 
had been implemented, Dr. Lozano accepted (2) As regards (3), he 
said that the  Commisoion wished t h e  possibility of a plebiecite to be 
explored firet. Should the Plebiscite Adminiatrator, hoivever, find ,, 
plebiscite to b e  impracticable, the  way would b e  open to consider 
other methods for ensuring a f ree  expreesion b y  the people 

Jammu a n d  Kashmir o i  their wish regarding the future atatus of 
the State 

4. .B. I. Preamble. The phrase "The Governments of  India and 
Pakistan simultaneously accept'' is incorrect in  that ei ther  Government 
may not accept  the principles supplementary to the Resolution 
of 13 Flugust. Even if both Governments accept them, the 

cannot be  simultaneous, The wording should be changed 
accordingly. 

B. 3 (b) The question was raised whether the farm of words 
employed was intended to give to the  Plebiscite Administrator powere 
of interference in the  administration of the  State, e. g.,  by "direction 
and supervision of the  State Forces a n d  Police", mentioned in para- 

. graph B. 8. of the Security Council's Resolution of 21 April 1948, 
Dr. Lozano said that this was not the intention of the  Commission and 
that the  words quoted above h a d  been deliberately omitted. The 
Prime Minister pointed out that all the  Plebiscite Administrator could 
in reason expect was that, for the  purpose of organizing a n d  con- 
ducting the plebiscite and ensuring its freedom and impartiality, the 
Government of Jammu a n d  Kashmir should give him such assistance 
as h e  might require. Dr. Lozano said that a Plebiscite Adminiatrator 
of international standing a n d  commanding general  confidence who 
would be appointed after consultation with the Government of 
India could be  expected to act reasonably a n d  that the 
Commission did  not intend that h e  ehould usurp the  functions of the 
State Government in the  field of normal administration and  law and 
order. His furlctions and powers would be  limited to ensuring that the 
plebiscite was free and  impartial. 

B. 4 (b)  The Prime Minister drew attention to the fad that the 
Azad Kashmir forces which had been  armed a n d  equipped b y  Pakistan 
and were under the operational command of Pakistan army ran into 
tens of thol~sands.  Their presence in the territories referred to in 
A. 3 of Part I1 of the Resolution of 13 August even after demobilization, 

would be  a constant threat to the territory under the control of Indian 
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and State forces, a deterrent to the return of many refugeen, and an 
obstacle to the free expression of opinion regarding the future etatur 
of the State b y  those who might be  oppos?d to the accearion of the 
State to Pakietan Dr Lozano pointed out that it was the Com- 
mission's intention that there should be large-scale di~arming cjf 

these forces. though it would not be possible to require 
withdrawal, from theee territoriee, of genuine inhabitants of 
these areas. 

B. 6. (a) Dr. Lozano agreed that it was not t h e  Comrnission'r 
jntention that the Pakietan Commieelon should operate outside 
Pakistan. Thus, the Pakistan Commiseion would not operate in the 
territory referred to in a, 3 of Part I1 of the Reeolution of 13 Auguot. 
The Prime Minister then raised the question of the "free return ' to 
the State of all citizens who had left it on aacount of the disturbancer. 
He eatd that the tendency of Pakietan would b e  to push a s  msny 
people as  possible into Jammu and Kashmir- If the plebiscite wao to 
be limited, as it should be, to genuine citizens of the State, the entry 
of pprsons claiming to be citizens into the State will have to be most 
cqrefully checked. How was this to be achieved ? Dr Lozano raid 
that the Commission fully realized the necessity of an accurate and  
effective check but had not gone into details. Poseiblv those retutn- 
ing to the State could be stopped and examined at the frontier. The 
Prime Minister pointed out that, considering the lengh of the frontier 
and the eaae with which people could elip across the border over the 
mountain tracks, a check on the frontier would neither be easy nor 
effective, except by the employment of large forces. 

Apart from the problem of entry, there is  the even more impor- 
tant problem of the rehabilitation and protection of those who have 
left the State on account of recent disturbances- Homes have been 
deetroyed, property has been lost, there has been wholesale disposses- 
eion of persons from the land that they used to cultivate. I t  is not 
enough to "invite" these persons to relurn to the State They have to 
be given full security and to be housed, fed, and put in a position to 
maintain themselves. I t  may be necessary to lodge these relurnlng 
citizens of the State, temporarily in camps for dislrlbution to their 
homes. The); could not, however, be expected to remain in relief campe 
for long or to take part in a ,plebiscite from such campe The adminis- 
trative and economic implicatiane of this task were a t  once significant 
and onerous. They must receive full attention. 

B. 6 (b) I t  is aseumed that the Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir will decide whether or not a person entered the State for a 
lawfull purpose. 

B 7 (b) India is a secular State, the United Nations also are a 
~ecular organization. Pak~stan aims at being a theocratic State. An 



appeal to religious fanaticism could not be regarded as  legitimate 
polltical activity. Dr. Lozano agreed that any political activity 
which might tend to disturb law and order could nct be regarded a, 
legitimate. The same teat would apply to freedam of Presa and ,,f 

speech. 
Rs regards the freedom of lawful entry and  exit, this muat 

obviously be  governed by B. 6 of the propoeals. It is a~sumed that 
in the territory under their control entry and exit will be  regulated by 
rules framed for the purpose by  the Government of Jammu and Kaahmir 
with due regard to the securlty of the state and the maifltenance of law 
and order. Dr Lozano said that a syetem of permita would probably 
be  necessary, 

B. 7 (c) Persona guilty of ordinary offences against the law will 
not be regarded as political prisoners. 

5 In all their negotiations the Government of India have empha- 
sized the paramount need of ensuring the security of the  S ate The 
Commission recognized this in their Resolution of 13 August, they have 
aleo provided in 4 (a) of the Plebiscite propoeals that measure8 with 
regard to the flnal disposal of Indian and State forces will be taken with 
due regard to the security of the State. The Government of India wish 
to emphasize the supreme importance which they attach to adequate 
provision for the security of the State in all contingenc~es' 

Aide Memoire I1 

(S/ l l96-Annex 4 )  
22nd December 1948 

"Hio Excellency Dr. Lozano and His Excellency Mr Colban 
met the Prime Minister at 11-30 a.m. The Honourable Shri N. 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar, Sir Girja Shankor Bajpai and Mr. Pai were 
also present. 

2. Dr- Lozano said that the aide memoire of the conference 
which took place on Monday, 20 December, was a correct account 
of the proceedings H e  suggested. however. that the phrase "larqe 
scale disarming" of the Azad Kashmir forces used i n  the portion of 
the aide memoire dealing with B. 4 (b) of the Commiseion's plebis- 
cite proposals did not, perhaps, represent the Commission's intention. 
What the Commission had in mind was the disbanding of these foreces; 

disarming, i t  was ass lm3d, would follow. The Prime Minister pointed 
out that diabandment was not the same thing as disarming Pakistan 
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had raise4 something like thirty-five battaliom of 28,000 to 30,000 
men who now formed part of the Azad Kashmir forcee. The preeence 
of ~ u c h  a large number of armed people, even if the ragular formatione 
were disbanded, would not be conducive, either to ensure the eecur- 
ity of that part of Jammu and Kaahmir which is under the control of 
Indian and State forces, or the security of those inhabitant0 of the 
tezritories reterred to in a. 3 of Part I1 of the Resolution of 13 Augut 

did not f u  ly subecribe to or share the political views of pro-Pakt 
stan elements. Moreover, the question of the re-entry into there 
territories of State citizens who had left it on account of the present 
confiict had to be kept in mind. With euch a large number of msmbere 
of the Azad Kaehmir forces under arme, former inhabitants of these 
territories who held different political views would not dare to re-enter 
and, therefore, would be debarred from participatign in a "free and 
impa.tial" plebiscite. In view of thie explanation, Dr Lozano cgreed 
that the phrase "large ecale disarming" should be regarded a s  corre- 
ctly iriterpreting the Commiesion's intention 

3. Discussion then turned on B. 10 of the proposale. Dr. 
Lozano, answering an enquiry of the Prime Minister, said that the 
Commission did not contemplate that the Plebiscite Administrator 
should undertake any administrative functions in regard to the plebi- 
scite until Parts I end I1 of the Commiseion's Resolution of 13 August 
1948 had been implemented. Until euch implementation, the condi- 
tions for the discharge of auch functions would not exiet. What the 
Commission had in mind was that discussions on details c o n n ~ c t e d  
with the plebiscite might begin ae eoon as poseible ae thie would 
create a good impression all around. Monaieur Colban supported 
this view on the ground that the announcement of a Plebiscite Rdminis- 
trator of high standing would have a n  excellent psychologizal efiect. 
Monsieur Colban added that, of coursce, if ditficulties arose in the 
implementation of Part 11 of the Resolution of the 13 August, the 
preliminary consultations regarding the functions of the Pleb scite 
Qdministrator and  other detailed arrangement8 for the plebiscite would 
have to be deffered. The Prime Minister replied that, under the 
Commission's proposals, the Governments of India and  Jammu and 
Kashrnir assumed a great many re~~onsibil i t iee while Pakistan had to 
do practically nothing. The Governments of India and Jammu and  
Kashmir could not, in fairneea, be expected to discharge any of their 
reeponsibilities regarding the plebiscite until there was eatibfactory 
evidence t h a t  Pekistan was carrying out ite obligaioins under Part 11 
of the  ~esolutiorl of 13 August. Moreover, once the present proposals 
had been accepted, t he  things lett over for discussion with the plebi- 
scite Administrator would be (1) his functions and (2)  detailed arrange- 
ments for carrying out a plebircite. A conaideration of (2) would 
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c lea r ly  be impract icable  until Parte I a n d  I1 of t h e  Resolution of 13 
August h a d  b e e n  implemented Unless c e a s e - f i r e  was carr ied out and 

Pakistan forces,  hosti le t r ibesmen a n d  Pakis tan na t iona l s  who had 
e n t e r e d  t h e  S t a t e  for purposes  of f igh t ing  h a d  wi thdrawn,  there  could 
not  b e ,  in t h e  terri tories referred t o  i n  A. 3 of P a r t  11 of t h e  Resolution 
of 13 August, a n y  local  authorities with whom plabiscite arrangements 
could  be discussed.  B. 9, e s  at presen t  w o r d e d l  colllrl b e  interpreted 
to m e a n  that  consultotions with t h e  Plebiscite Administration should 
s ta r t  immediately o n  t h e  s igna tu re  of t h e  truce This clearly was not 
feas ible .  Dr Lozano a n d  Mons'eur Cnlben  pointed ou t  that  when the 
p a r a g r a ~ h  in question w a s  d r a f t e d ,  al l  t h e s e  considerat ions  were  no t  

p r e s e ~ t  t o  t h e  mind of  t h e  Commission. T h e  Commission, according 
to  Dr I o z a n o  h a d  assumed  that ,  s i n c e  t h e  Pr ime Minister of India 
had  informed t h e  Commission,  two d a y s  af ter  it had p laced  befor-. 
17 m the condrtio-s a t t a c h e d  b y  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  of Pakistsn to their 
a c c e p t a n c e  of  t h e  resolution of 13 August, t h a t  h e  stond on his 
original  premises t h a t  t h e  Pakistan f o r c ~ s  must  b e  w i t h d r a w n  from the 
S t a t e  b e f o r e  t h e  G o v s r n m e n t  of  India could coneiderman "further eteps, 
action in relation to  B. 9 would b e  'easible only  af ter  satisfqctory 
p roqress  h a d  b e e n  m a d e  with t h e  implementation of Par t  I1 of the 
Resolution of 13 August. He  e n d  Monsieur C o l b a n  a g r e e d  tha t  the 
Commission w a s  satisfied tha t  aatjsfactory p roaress  h a d  been  made 
with t h e  i m p l e m e n t ~ t i o n  of Part  11 of  t h e  Resolution. tha t  is after hostile 
tribesme,,,  Pakistan forces a n d  Pakistan nationals w h o  had entered 
J a m m q a n d  Kashmir  for t h e  p u r p o s s  of f ight ing h a d  withdrawn from 
S t a t e  territory. Dr. Lozano said tha t  thie was t h e  interpretation of B. 
9 which thev would present t o  t h e  Pakistan G o v e r n m e n t  in Karachi 

4. Dr. Lozano e t resssd t h e  impor tance  of appo in t ing  t h e  plebiscite 
Administrator a s  soon a s  poss ible-  Jn view of t h e  preliminaries that 
had to b e  g o n e  through h e  thouqht  t h a t  it m i g h t  t a k e  some time before 
t h e  Plebiscite Administrator was  finally appo in ted .  T h e  Prime Minister 
p o i r t e d  out tha t  i f  Pakistan a c c e p t e d  the presen t  proposals a n d  carried 
o u t  i ts  ob l iga t ions  u n d e r  Par t  I1 of  t h e  Resolution of 13 August 
promptly h e  saw n o  reason  why t h e  appo in tment  s h o u l d  take much 
tlrne. What  h e  wished  tocemphasize was t h a t  t h e r e  would b e  nothing 
which  the Plebiscite Administrator could  usefully d o  in  India until 
proqress  h a d  been m a d e  with t h e  implementation o f  Part 11 of t h e  Reso- 
lution as now exp la ined  b y  Dr Lozano-and Mr. C o l b a n .  

5.  b s  r e g a r d s  a l t e r n a t i v e  m e t h o d s  :of ascertaining t h e  wish of 
t h e  people r e g s r d i n g  t h e  future  status of Jammu a n d  Ksshmir Dr. Lozano 
s s i d  tha t  t h e  s ta tement  in p a r a g r a p h  3 of t h e  a i d e  memoire dated 21 
December  1948 was substant ia l ly  similar to h ie  own record which reads 
' Dr. Lozano said tha t  it would b e  uptog t h e  plebiscite Administrator 
to r e p o r t  to  t h e  Security Counci l  ( through t h e  Cornrnisaion) if h e  found 
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the plebiscite procedure to  be impoenible for technical or practical 
reasons The Plebiscite Rdministrator and/or  the  Commieeion could 
then recommend alternative solutions. 

6 Concluding t h e  discussion, t h e  Prime Minister once  again 
the  need for security for displaced Stat3 nationals returning 

to the territory referred to  in Part I1 A.  3 of t he  Commission's Resolution 
of 13 August Equally important w o i ~ l d  b e  t h e  taek o f  rehabilitation of 
r ~ f u g e e e  re turn ing  to this  area a s  well as  to  the  part of the S t a t e  under  
the confrol of the  Government of Jammu and Kaehmir. Hundreds of 
thousands of persons were involved. Not only organization and 
machinery but t ime a n d  money would b e  needed  to  accomplieh the  for- 
midable task of restoring these unhappy persons to what once  wae 
their home. Until this task was completed, t h e  condition6 for a free 
and impartial plebiscite would not exist. Dr. Lozano recognized 
importance of this matter a n d  pointed out that it will have  to be 
carefully gone  into when the consultations on  the de ta i l s  of the present 
proposals take place. 

Appeal For Lessening Tension 

The text of VNCIP Resolution of Srpremher 19, 1918 ndopreti at its 
62nd meeting lit-Id at Sritin9nr (Kashmir) . 

ldT/~c) U~litcd Natioils Commission for lndia arid Pa1;istart. 

Ha1)ill.q decided to leave for  Europs to prepare 3n interim report to 
the Security Councll on  I h e  present e~tga t ion  i 1 t he State of Jammu 
and  Kashmir, hereby. 

Resolves to appea l  to the Governments of India a n d  Pakistan to 
use their best endeavours  during the  t b s j n c e  of the Commission to  
lersen the  existi g tension in this dispute so a s  furiher to prepare t he  
ground for its ~ e a c e f u l  a ~ d  f ~ n a l  sett lement,  which  both Governments 
have declared to  b e  their most sincere and  a r d e n t  desire". 
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UNCIP Clarifications to Fakiatan* 

ClariJication~. of the United Nations Commission's Resolution dated 
13th August, 1948 given by the Commission in writing and orally to thp 
Pakistan Representatives. 

PREFlMBLE 
In writing 

(1) "The expression 'a final settlement of the situation' does not 
fall short of nor go beyond the terms of the Security Council Resolution 
of 21st Rpril 1948 end is in harmony with it. The Commission, how. 
ever, is not committed to a rejection of a peaceful solutlon which might 
be agreed upon by the two Governments, provided that such solution 
reflects the will of the people." 

(Para 2 of Appendix I to Commission's letter dated 27th Rugust, 
1948). 
PART 1-D. 
In writing 

(2)  he Commission reaffirms that, according to its Resolution. 
United Nations neutral military observers will be posted on both sidee 
of the cease-fire line with the object of ensuring that the condition6 of 
the truce are adhered to. In case of a breach of any of these condl- 
tione, a report will be made to the Commiasion, and the Commission, on 
being satisfied that action in respect of the report is necessary, will 
call upon the authorities in either area to take the desired action." 

(Commission's letter dated 3rd September, 1948). 
Orally 

I * 
It is the Commiseion's intention to post military observers on both 

aides of the ceaseafire line, and complaints with regard to breaches of 
the truce agreement in the areas now occupied by I n d ~ a n  troops will 
be dealt with in the same way as complaints from the areas occupied 
by Pakistan troops." 

(Mr. Korbel at a meeting hald on 2nd September, 19481, 
PART 11. 8. 3. 
h Writing 

(3). "In connection with paragraph R 3  of Part 11 of the Resolu- 
tion the tsrm 'evacuated territory' refers to those territories in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir whrch are a t  present under the effecthe 
control of Pakistan High Command, it being underetood that the 
population of these territories wil l  have freedom of legitimate po;~tical 

, I  activity. 
(Commi~sion's letter of 3rd September, 1948)- 
- - - - - - - - - - -  -- 

* G o \ ~ r r l ~ ~ l ~ ~ i i  of Pakistan U N C I P  I~ , l~ \on  of ice  '*Selection of Kashm~r ~ o c u r n c n l s "  



( 4 )  "The existence of the  Azad Kaehmir movement ha8 not 
bean ignored by the Commission, consideration thereof appearing in 
Part 11 A3 of its Reeolution of 13th flugust". 

-(paragraph 2(a) of Commiseion's letter dated 19th September, 
1948). 

(5) "The reeolution does not contemplate t h e  disarming or die. 
banding of the Azad Kaohmir forces ". 

(Paragraph 2(c) of Commiseion'e letter of 19th September, 1948). 
Orally 

The term "evaouated territory" meanr the area which is under the 
control of the  Pakistan High Command, including for thie purpore the  
Pakietan Rrmy, t h e  Azad Kashmir Forces, a n d  tribeemen. 

(Mr. Korbel at  a meeting hsld on 2nd September, 1948). 
"By "local authorities" we mean the  Azad Kashmir peopb; 

though we cannot grant recognition to the Rzad Kashmlr Government " 
(Mr. Korbel a t  a meeting held on 2nd September, 1948). 
"Subject to the  Commission's 'surveillance', t he  'local authoritiee' 

will have full political and administrative control, and will b e  responsi- 
ble for the maintenance of l aw a n d  order and Security. Neither the 
Indian Government nor the Maharaja's Government at Srinagar will be 
permitted to send any military or clvil officials to the  evacuated area.  

(Mr, Korbel at a meeting held on 3 1 st August 1948). a 

"As regards the term 'surveillance,' we have used it del~berately 
in the absence of a better word. It does not mean actual control o r  
eupervision. All that w e  are anxious for is to appoint neutral obeervers 
to see that the local authorities carry out the truce agreement. If the 
local authorities do anything against the epirit of the truce propoeal, 
the observere will report the matter to the Commission, which will then 
endeavour to have it set right. No interference with the local adminia- 
tration is intended.' 

(Mr. Korbel a t  a meeting held on 2nd September, 1948). 
"We agree that there will be no change in . the existing 

administration of Gilgit." 
(Mr. Korbel a at meeting held on 2nd September, 1948). 
I I The Commiesion does not contemplate "surveillance" of the Gilqit 

Admin~stration. The Commission has mainly in view pointe of contact 
between the two parts of the State, i. e , the places where t h e  tr'uce 
might be broken. especially areas where fighting 1s taking place. The 
Commission's intention is that neutral observers should be located at 
euch sensitive points " 

(Mr. Korbel at a meeting held on 2nd September, 1948). 
We have gone a s  f a r  a s  w e  could to meet the woint of view of the 

Arad Kashmir people. We have tried to deal with the def'cto situa- 
tion. But we  cannot lose sight of the fact that the State of Jamrnlu 
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and Kashmir still exlets e s  a legal  entity- We have to re8p.ctite 
sovereignty." 

(Mr. Korbel at a meeting held on 2nd September,  1948). 

'The Com~nisaion h a s  made  no  demand ei ther  for the disarming or 
the withdraw21 of the  Azad Forces. ' 
P A R T  I1 B 1 & 2 
111 Writing 

( 6 )  "In accordance  with Part IIB 1 of the  Resolution, the Indian 
Government., when  apprised that the Pakistan forces a r e  being withdrawn 
fromthe S!ate of Jammu a n d  Keshmir, ag ree  to withdraw t h e  bulk of their 
forces  from the  S ta t e  i n  s tages  to b e  a a r e e d  upon with the  Commission. 
Syn&ronisation of t he  withdrawal of the armed forces of the two 
Governments will be a r r a n g e d  between the respective High Commands 
a n d  the Commiesion '. 

(Paragraph  10 of appendix I to Commiseion's letter of 27th 
August). 

(7) "As r ega rds  pa raa raphs  B1 a n d  B2 of Part 11, t h e  Commie. 
sion while recoqnising the  paramount need  for security of the State of 
Jammu a n d  Kaahmir, confirms that  the minimum strength required for 
the purp3ee of assisting the loceI authorities in the  observance of law 
end order ,  would be determined by the Commission a n d  t h e  Govern. 
merit of  India.  The  Commission considers tha t  i t  is f ree  to hear the 
views of t h e  Government of Pakistan on  the  subject". 

(Commission's letter of 3rd September ,  1948). 

Orally 
' We r ~ c o g n i s e  the need  for Lhe security of the  State ,  but on the 

aseumption tha t  the d a n g e r  of  external aggression will have disappear- 
ed after the t r u c e  agreement ,  we a g r e e  tha t  India should b e  allowed to 
r e t a ~ n  only such troops a s  a re  requi red  for t h e  main tsnance  of law and 

a ,  

order in  the Indian occupied territory. 
The Commiseion will do  its bast to secure t h e  withdrawaI of the 

maximum number  of I n d ~ a n  troops from Jammu a n d  Kashmir and wi l l  
permit the  retentlon of  only the troopa needed  for  keeplng law and 
order. The term 'bulk' means the  total number uf Indian forces minus 
those r e q u ~ r e d  for t he  maintenance of law a n d  order " 

(Mr Korbel at e meeting held on  2nd September,  1948)- 
"In reaching  its decision the  Commisaion will take into account 

Clause 2 of the Security Council s Resolution of 21st A p r i l  1948. I t  is 
t h e  Commission's intention tha t  the  bulk of t h e  Indian Forces should 
be withdrawn outside the  State, a n d  that reserves should be  kept at 
the bsee." 

(Mr Korbel at (1 meeting held o n  2nd September,  1948). 



These proposals a r e  made  only for the  duration of t he  t ruce.  
The position will be reviewed when a n  agreement  i r  reached with 
regard to t he  final set  tlement . When the  conditions for t h e  plebircite 
are rettled, t he  Commission contemplates that t he  Indjan Forces ehould 
be withdrawn further  back, if not asked to evacuate t he  State 
altogether " 

(Mr Korbel a t  a meeting held on  2nd September, 1948). 
' The Commission will welcome any da t a  which the  Pakirtan High 

Command may wieh to furnish with regard  to  t h e  minimum strength 
of the Indian Forces to b e  retained for purposee af law a n d  order, but 
the final decieion will b e  taken  by  t h e  Commirsion in  wneultation with 
the Indian High Command." 

(Mr.  Korbel a t  a meeting he ld  on 2nd September,  1948). 

Part I1 B. 3. 
111 Writing 

(8) "Paragraph B 3  of Part I1 of t he  Commiseion'r resolution which 
relates to the  t ruce agreement,  is not intended to  d e a l  with the  quer. 
tions raised i n  paragraphs  11, 1 2  a n d  14  of t he  Security Concil'r 
Resolution of 21st April 1948. These questions, relating to t h e  
plebiscite will logically ar ise  i n  t h e  implementation of par t  I11 of the  
Commission's resolution of 13th Flugust 1948" 

(Paragraph  13 of appendix I t o  Ccrrnmission's letter d a t e d  27th  
Auqust, 1948). 

(9). ''Upon acceptance of the  truce agreement,  withdrawal of 
elements, menti oned in memorandum will be considered in t h e  
implementation of Part I11 and  unde r  the  provisions of t h e  Security 
Council's Resolution of 2 1st RpriI 1948". 

(Para 1 of appendix I to Commission's letter da ted  27th Ruguet, 
1948). 

Note:-The term "elements'! refere  to  a l l  Indian nationale who 
have gone into Jammu a n d  Kaehmir s ince  15th August 1947, otherwise 
than for a lawful purpose. 
Omll~) 

"The Commission felt that pa r t s  of Clauses 11 to 14  of Security 
Council's Reaolution of  21st April relate to the plebiscite, a n d  cannot 
be enforced a t  this s t age '  

(Mr. Korbel a t  a meeting held on  2nd September 1948). 
"The Commission's Resolution neither contemplates nor excludeo 

the possibility of withdrawal of Indian nationals during the truce pmriod. 
We hope that this matter  could b e  discueed between the  two Govern- 
ments The Securi ty  Council 's Resolution contemplates withdrawal of 
ihese elements during the  plebiscite period."' 

(Mr. Korbel at a meeting held on 2nd  September,  1948).  
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"Shelkh Abdullah claims that his Government is repreeentative 
of the people. The Commission ie, therefore, asking him to announce 
publicly that human and  political rights will be guaranteed by 
rnent. If w e  later on find that his declaration is not beilg given effect 
to in actual  prac'ice, we will take up the matter with the Governmellt 
of Jammu and Kaehmir." 

(Mr Korbel at a meating held on 2nd September 1948). 

Part I11 
In  Writing 

"The Commiasion's idea is to create a sense of eecurity and to 
allay fear8 and appreheneirzns among the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

( ~ r .  Huddle at  a rneetinq held o n  2nd September, 1948) 
(10). "The Commi~sion will be guided by the  terms of the Security 

Council's Resolution of 21st April 1948 setting forth the  corrditione for 
a plebiecite, ~ u b j e c t  to euch modifications an the  Commission might 
determine with the  agreement of the  Government of Pakistan and 
India"." 

(Commiseion's letter dated 3 rd  September 1948). 
(11). "The Commission wishes to repeat that t h e  individual 

explanations ofrered b y  the sponsors of the Security Council's ~ e s o l u -  
tion d o  not form a part of that document a n d  are not binding upon the 
Commission, but receive d u e  consideration by the Commission in its 
deliberations". 

(Para. 2 (b) of Commiasion's letter of 19th September). 
Orally 

"Part I11 of Commission's Resolution does not mean anything 
other than Security, Counci 1's Resolution of 2 1st A ~ ~ I I  1948. In fact, 
the Commission has no right to put forward any other solution not 
hsving the agreement of the Government of India and Fak~stan. We 
cannot redraft~.any part of the  Resolution, but we are prepared to give 
you an interpretation in writing that what is intended is a plebiscite 
based on the Resolution of the  Securjty Council, subject to any modi- 

#, fications mutually agreed upon. 
(Mr Korbel at a meeting held on 2nd September, 1948). 
' , A definite time table for the ach~evement of a settlement has been 

fixed. As soon a s  the truce aqreement is accepted b y  the  two Govern- 
ments, the  Commission will initiate consultations with regard to the 
manner in which the future status of Jammu and Kasllrnir should be 
determined-. The Commission hae had constantly in mind the m e 8 8 4 t Y  

for a plebiecite based on fair and equitable conditions, and will do all 
in ite 'power to eneure that this is brought about." 

(Mr. Korbel at a meeting held on 31st Fluguet 1948). 
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"The interpretation given by  the  sponsors of  the reoQltrtion 
represent t he  viewe of the indivldual members, of the Security Council, 
and were not formally accep ted  by  the  Security Council. The Commis- 
sion will n o  doubt  b e  guided by t h e m  interpretation8 but it would not 
be possible to  include this matter in our letter elucidating Part 111 of 
the  omm mi as ion's Resolution." 

(Mr. Korbel a t  a meet ing  held on 2nd September, 1948). 

UNCJP Clarifications of Dec. 11 Proposals 

Memorandum embodying the clar~fications given by Mr. A.  Lozano of 
the Commissiori's proposals of 11 December 1948. (drawn by Zafiullah 
Khan, Pakistan Foreign Minister, as agreed at a meeting between him and 
Mr. Lozano in Karachi on December 25, 1948) 

General 
These praposnls represent t he  considered views of the  Commie- 

sion in so f a r  as t h e  organization and  conduct o f  the plebiscte is 
co- cerned. a n d  should be accepted  in their entirety. While t he  
Commission does not ciose the door to further changes,  and  is not un- 
wi l l i ng  to consider counter-propoeals n o  modifications or additions 
to these proposals can b e  entertained unless they are acceptable  to  
t h s  C ~mmission and  to the Governments of India a n d  Pakistan. 
Clalr.se A 

T h e  Commis : io~ ' s  resolution of 13 flugust 1948 will be inter- 
preted in th3 light cf t he  elucidations and clar f;cations given by 1he 
Commission 
Clc/usc~ 8. 3 ( A )  

( I )  The Plebiscite Administrator w ~ l l  be  selected a s  soon as possible 
af er the  acceptanze of ihese proposals. 

(ii) The  Plebiscite Administrator will be selecled in consultation 
with the Government8 of India  a n d  Pakistan, but t he  final decision will 
rest with the  Secretary-General of the United Nations in  agreement wi'h  
the Commission. 

I #  
(iii) The expression t h e  Plebiscite Rdministrator-- - will be 

f 3rmally appointed to office by  the  Government of Jammu a n d  Kashmir" 
does not mean that  he  will b e  an  employee of the  Government of 
Jammu a n d  Keshmir, or subject to its conlrol. 
Clause B 3 ( b )  

11 B y  t he  expression t h e  Plebiscite Administrator shall  derive from 
the State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir the powera h e  considers neceseary", 
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ia meant t ha t  t h e  Plebiscite Rdminietralor w i l l  be competent to  
exerc,ee such powers a s  he  considars nec?ss?ry for organizing and 
conducting t h e  p l eb l sc i~e  a n d  for ensurinq its freedom a n d  imparlja. 
Ilfy, and h e  sha l l  b e  deemed to have  derived those powers from the 
.luthorities concerned.  The organizing and  (londucting of the plebiscite 
will be the responsibility exclusively of the Plebiscite A dministratop 
Clause B, 4 

(i) For "A.2" of pa r t  I1 of t h e  resolution of 1 3  August in sub. 
c lause  8.4 ( b )  read "F1 3." 

(ii) ' lhe intention of the  Commission is to  ensure a large-sc?le 
reductton a n d  dissrmament,  t he  exact scope  of which will b e  deter- 
minad by the Commission a n d  th3 Plebiucite Administrator in consulta- 
tion with + h e  authoritias concerned. 
Clazlse B.6 (a) 

(i) The object!ve of the Commission is to enab le  a l l  citizens of the 
State  who h a v e  left it o n  account of t he  dis turbances s ince 15 Auguet 
1947 to  return to  the State and  to exercise all their  rights a s  citizens of 
t h e  State. The manner in which thie operation will be carried o u ~  has 
no t  been examined by  the  Commission. and is a matter for determina- 
tion by the Plebiscite Administrator i n  consultation with the  Govern- 

ment  of India a n d  Pakistan. 
(ii) The proposals provide for two commissions, o n e  operating in 

India a n d  the  other  in gakistan. The Commiseion h a s  not, however, 
entered into a detailed s tudy of t he  manner  i n  which these commis- 
sions will o p e r a t e  and  considers that i t  rn~lst he  left to the discretion 
o f  t h e  Plebiscite Administrator to adopt  such other  ~ r a c t i c a l  methods 
as may be necessary t 7 give effeci to the  intentions of the Commis;ion. 

Clause B.6(b) 
The object of  this provision is to ensure  the  withdrawal of ele- 

ments which h a v e  endange red  or might e n d a n g e r  t he  maintenance 
of peace or order ,  a n d  the  refugees a n d  other  nationals ot India and 
Pakistan who have e n t e r ~ d  the  S ta t e  s ince  15 A ~ ~ q u s t  1947, other 
t h a n  for a lawful plirpose. L'he mAnner in which this obj?ctive will 
be achieved  will bs determined b y  t h e  F!eblscite Administra'or i n  

consultation with the  Govarnrnents of India and  Pakistan. 

The review of cases o f  off ic~als  d~srnlssed on acc0.Int ot their 
political sympathies iq na t  excluded frcm tho scope  of clauss 7. The 
Commission, however,  feels tha t  this :s a matter c f detial, a n d  should 
b e  taken u p  in connexion with t he  consuItatlolls er.vlsaged in clause 
P, 10 of these proposals. 
Clm.ise B. I0 
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( i )  The  Plebiscite Administrator will begin hia s tudy  of t h e  
problem a n d  t h e  recruit ing o f  his staff a s  soon as possible a f t ~ r  hie 
nomination. 

(ii) The  discuseion of  deta i ls  of  these  proposals  wiil not. however.  
be  started until t h e  t ruce  a g r e e m e n t  h a s  been  s i a n e d ,  a n d  the Commin- 
sion is satisfied that  implementat ion of par t  I1 of i ts resolution o f  13 
August is making eatiefactory progrese.  

(iii) The formal appo in tment  of t h e  Plebisc i te  Administra 'or  wil l  

b e  made,  a n d  h e  s h a l l  a s s u m e  formal c h a r g e  of h is  dut ies  within the  
State, w h e n  i t  is f o u n d  b y  t h e  Commission that  t h e  ceaee-t ire and  t ruce  
nrrangements set  forth in p a r t s  I a n d  I1 of ite resolution c f  13 Aucust 
have  been:carried out. 

UNClP Truce Terms 

Truce terrns transmitted to 111e Governments of India and Pakistan by 
the Commission ( S /  A C.  12129.5) 

2 Mav 1549 

I. Ceaee-Fire  Line 

A .  T h e  cease-fire l ine will be t h e  line f ixed b y  t h e  Commis~:on 
and ,  e x c e p t  a s  noted below, t raced in yellow on  t h e  m a p  annexed,  a n d  
based up00 t h e  fac tua l  positions occupied o n  1 January 1949 b y  the  
forces u n d e r  t h e  control  of Ihe  Ind ian  a n d  Pakistan High Ccmmands  
Pased a l s o  u p o n  t h e  same factual  considerations,  t h e  1 n e  be tween  
Cltakothi ar d Titltwal a n d  from Chorwan t o  t h e  nor th  c f  Drm, shal l  b= 
demarcated 2s soon as poss ible  by t h e  Military Rdvieer of t h e  Com- 
m~ss ion .  The  cease-f i re  l ine ohall  eliminate all no-man's l ands  a n d  
shall be  d e m a r c a t e d  on  t h e  g r o u n d  by agreement  between the  respec-  
tive local Commanders ,  ass ie ted by t h e  Ccmmission'e Military Okser -  
vers .  The  l ine shall ,  to  t h e  g rea tes t  ex ten t  possible, follow easily 
recognizable features on  t h e  g r o u n d .  

B. The Commission's Military Adviser sha l l  dec ide ,  wi'hout 
a p p e a l ,  local ad jus tments  of  t h e  cease-f i re  l ine  in cases  w h e r e  n o  a g r e e -  
ment Is r e a c h e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  local Commanders ,  

C. T h e  Commission will h a v e  Observers stat ioned whsre  it d e e m s  
necessary th roughout  t h e  S t a t e  of Jammu a n d  Kashmir.  

D. Observers  will advise  t h e  Commission a n d l o r  t h e  Plebiscite 
Administrator regarding developments  in t h e  sparsely  populated a n d  
mol>ntainous region c f the  territory t f Jammu a n d  Kashmir in the  north. 
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Without prajudice to t h e  provisions of v i n t  8 of  the resolution of 
5 January 1949, ehould t h e  Commission andlor  t he  Plebiscite Qdminis. 
trator conclude upon advice from the  Observers, or  upon rep3rte from 
the  Government of India, that  it is necessary for  the defence of the 
a rea ,  t he  Commission and/or  t h e  Plebiscite Administrator may requeet 
t he  Government of India to  post garrisons a t  specified points. 

11. Withdrawal of Troops 
A. The Government of Pakistan agrees  : 
1. To withdraw i t s  troops from t h e  territory of t h e  State  of Jammu 

and  Kashmir i n  s e r e n  weeks a s  follows : 
(a) Durinq the first th rae  waeks twenty infan try bnttalions, plue 

t h e  c ~ r r e s u o n d i n q  ~ r o p o r t i 3 n  qf artillerv a n 4  suooort ing units. 
(6) Durins the followins f3rtniqht the remqinder of t he  Pakistan 

troops, with t h e  exception of e'qht infsntry batt-lions. 
(c) By the  end  of t he  seventh week, a l l  Pakistan troops, including 

their ammunition, stores a n d  material, will have  left t h e  territory of the 
S ta te .  

2. That, havinq  secured the  withdrawal of t h e  tribesmen from 
the  territory of t h e  State  of Jemmu and  Kashmir. it sha l l  secure the 
withdrawal of Pakistan nationals still in  t h e  territory of the State and 
not normally resident there in ,  who have  en tered  t h e  State  for the 
purpose  o f  fighting. 

B. The Government of India aarees  : 
1. To withdraw the  bulk o f  its forces from t h e  S ta t e  of Jammu 

a n d  Kqshmir i n  s tages  submitted by  the  Comm:ssion for the agreement 
of the  Government of India. The withdrawai will beain  as  s3on a s  the 
Commission shall have notified t h e  Government o f  India that the 
t r ib?smln  a n d  Pakistan nationals, not  normally resident in Jammu and 
Kashmir territory who havo e n t e r e d  the State f o r  t h e  purposB of fight- 
ing, have withdrawn, and  tha t  t h e  Pak'stan troops a r e  being withdrawn 
from the State  of Jammu a n d  Kashmir. 

2. That the schedule  of the  withdrawal of Indian forces will be 
made  public b y  the  Commission with the schedule of t h e  withdrawal of 
Pakistan f-rces  immediately af ter  the  acceptance of these  terms b y  both 
Governments 

C. The operations mentioned in t he  above  paragraphs A and B 
wil l  b e  c a  ried out  under the surveillance of t h e  Commission through 
its Mil~tary Adviser. 

111. General  P rov i s ' on~  
R. The territory evacuated by the  Pakistan troops will be 

administered by  the  local authorities unde r  the surveillance of the 
Commiseion. 

B. Immediately upon the  accep tance  of these terms, the  Com- 
mission would enter into consultations with the  Government  of India 
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regarding the  dieposal of the Indian and S t a t i  armed forces, and with 
the local authqrities reqarding the disposal of the armed forces in the  
territory to be evacuated b y  Pakistan troops, w ~ t h  a view to initiating 
implementation of point 4 (a) and (b) of the-Commiseion'e resolution of 
5 January 1949. 

C. I f ,  before expiration of the  s e v m  weeks contempIated in 
point 11- A ,  decisions are reached in the consultations for the initial 
implementation referred to inrIII B. above, the schedule of withdrawal 
of the Pakistan Army, a s  provided for in  11. A.  above, may be  extend- 
ed to three months, in order to facilitate the implementation of decisions 
relating to  point 4 (b)  of the Commission's reeolution of 5 January 
1949. 

D. Flll prisoners of war will b e  released within one month. 
E All land mines will be immediately lifted b y  the side which 

sowed them. 
F. It will be mcde publicly known throughout the State of Jammu 

and Kashmir that peace, law and order will be  safeguarded a n d  that 
all  human and political rights will be guaranteed. 

G. These terms are without prejudice to the  territorial integrity 
and the sovereignty of the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 

H. These terms do not prejldice the functions and powers of the 
Plebiscite Administrator. 

I These terms will become effective and will bs published b y  the  
Commission immediately upon their acceptance by both Governments. 

Provisional Agenda 
(For Joint Political Meeting of Auqust 17 1949) 

1. Adoption of the agenda,  
2 Withdrawal of Pakistan armed forces from the State of Jammu 

and Kashmir (resolution of 13 Auqust 1948, par t  11. A 1). 
3. Withdrawal of tribesmen and all  Pakistan nationals not normally 

resident in the State of Jammu and Kashmir. who have entered the 
State for the purpose of fighting (resolution of 13 August 1948, part 
11, A 2). 

4. Withdrawal of the bulk of the Indian Armed forces from the  
State of Jammu and Kashmir (resolution of 13 August 1948, part 11, 
B 1, 2). 

5 Related questions. 
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Menmrnndln~r on the Govevnment of India's point of vie111 111ith re.yppcr 
to the C~ninii~rsion's truce terrns of 28 April 1949. 

Dirhriding nnd (lirnrming o f  "Arad Koslts~ir" forces (T1.11ce /cr,,ls of 
28 April 1949. par-agraplr III, R and C )  

1. The Indian Government,  in a letter of 18 May 1949,  declared 
tha t  b3th from the s tandpoint  cf the  sec  lrity of the  State  and  the 
freedom and i m o a r t l n l ~ t ~  of the plebiscite, the  disbandinq and disar- 
ming of " A x d  ~ a s h m i r "  forces should not bs left in a atate of uncer- 
tainty or b e  hereaf te r  the  scrbjxt o f  chal lenge a n d  dispute. It there- 
fore dec ' a r ed  it *o be rf the utmost importanze !I) that t he  agreement 
of t h e  Government of Pakistan sh7uld bs obtqined then to the disban- 
ding nnd diearrnlng of t he  3 2  ba t ta l~ons  of "Azad Kashmir" forces, and 
(2) t he  discussions reqsrding t h e  p r o c e d ~ r e  a n d  phas ing  of t he  djs. 
bandment a n d  disarming should commence immediately after the 
t ruce was eigned. In t h e  view ot t he  Government  of India 
decisions on a programme designed t o  achieve this objective 
should b e  taken a s  soon a s  possible, a n d  (3) t he  phas ing  of the 
withdrawal of Indlan t roops should n3t be divorced from a n d  should 
depend o n  the progress made  with t h e  ac tua l  disbanding and 
disarminq of t he  "Flzad Kashmir" forces. 

2. In a letter of 1 7  June  1949 the Indian Government further 
s ia ted that if, by t h e  e n d  of the 7 weeks referred to in 111. C 
of t he   omm mission's proposals, the Commission shciuld f n d  that the 
l a r g e - s c a l ~  disbsnding a n d  d i sa rmi rg  of t he  "Azad Kashmir" forces 
was impracticable,  the condition8 mentioned in point 2 of the Comm s- 
sion's resolution of 5 January 1949 would be deemed not to have been 
completed. 

Treatment of the ~parsely populnted and mollntainot{s areas in tlre norilt 
(Truce terms, paragraph I D)  

3 In its letter of 1 8  May 1949,  the  Government  of India referred 
to the  Prime Minister's letter to Mr. Korbel of 20 August 1948 [S/1100, 
paragraph 101, a n d  maintained that t h e  principle tha t  Indian troops 
should garrison important s t rategic  points should b e  accepted 

4. In a letter of 17 June  1949,  the  Indian Government declared 
tha t  it was willing to occupy only a certain limited number of points, 111 

the expe-tation that all Pakistan forcea, regular a n d  irregular, 
would be withdrawn from the Sta'e. Should t h ~ s  expectation not 
be realized or should a threat  to the security of the  State or t h s  
ma in t enance  of internal order  a ise in  the  a r e a  from any other source, 
the Government of Indi r should b e  free to garr ison with the i r  forces 
a 1 o r  any  other points previously mentioned. 



5. In a lettef bf 17 June the  Indian Government ~ubmittetf a 
programme of withdrawal for the  Indian forms. The Government of Indta 
hae further maintained that auch withdrawal plan ar may s u b ~ e q u e n t l ~  
be agreed uDon with the Commiesion should not be communicated to 
Pakirtan until a truce agreement has  been arrived at. 

Pakistan Views on Truce Terms 

Memorandum on the Government of Pakistan's Point of view with 
Respect to the Commission's Truce Terms of 28 April 1949. 

Northern area (Truce terms of 28 April 1949, paragraph I D )  
1 .  The Pakistan Government submits that the propoeal contained 

in paragraph I D of the  truce terme is not in accordance with the 
Cammisoion's resolution of 13 Ruguet 1948, is unnecessary and, far 
from assuring p e a c e a n d  tranquillity in this area, ie likely to create 
conditions of unrest a n d  insecurity, 

Withdralval of troops (truce terms, paragraph II A ,  B and C) 
2. The Pakistan Government states that it has already carrisd 

out a n  important part of its obligations in effect ina the  withdraw31 cf 
tribesmen and of almost all Pakistan nationals who had entered the 
State for the purpoee of fighting It is also ready to w~thdraw all 
Pakistan troops from the State of Jammu and Kashmir under the terms 
of the resolution of 13 Flugust 1948, as elucidated t a  the  Pak,sian 
Government. 

3. The Pakiqtan Government declare8 that without kncwing the 
achedule of withdrawal of the Indian forces, 03 the b a s ~ s  of which a 
synchronized withdrawal of the two armies could be a r r a ~ g e d ,  the  
Pakistan Government I S  not in a position to take a decision on the 
Commission's truce terms, the central feature of which is the withdrawal 
programme of the Iw armed forces 

Disposirio~i of the hidian State .forces and the Azod Kashmir forces 
(Trlrce term.<, paragro)~ll III B and C )  

4 .  The Pakistan Govelnment declares thct it is understocd 
that i t  is the Commission's intention to associate the Plebiecite 

Administrator with the discussions under these paragraphe from 
the  outset, even though h e  may not have been formally appointed 
to office b y  then The Pakis'an Army, during the extended time, 
would be able only to reorganize the Rzad Kashmir forcee eo as to 
facilitate the  lmplemen tation of decisions relating to point 4 (b)  of the 
Commir sion's resolution of 5 January 19 49, the actual implementation 
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of the  decfslons t o  start only after part0 I and I1 of the Commlselon'e 
reeolution of 13 August 1948 have bsen ful ly imnlemented. 

Generalprovisions (Truce terms, paragraph III F and G) 
5 The Pakistan Government trusts that the  Commission wjll do 

everything possible for the  reatoration of ;human and political liberty 
in the State in actual practice. 

UNCIP Memorandum on Arbitration 

Memorandum approved by the Commission at its 6th meeting on 
26 August 1949 (SIAC. 121251) 

26 Auguet 1949 

1. The IJnited Nations Commission for Iodia and Pakist sn has 
given lonq a n d  intensive study to the  replies of the Governments of 
India and Pakistan of 18 a n d  30 May 1949, respbctively, to the Corn- 
mission's Truce Terms of 28 April, as well a s  to the  letter of the 
Government of India of 17 June and t h e  results of the consultstions 
between r e ~ r e s e n t a  tivss of the  Commission and the  Government of 
Pakistan in Karachi, 25 to 28 June 1949. As the  two Goverrments are 
aware, the  Commission has recognised that  neither Government has  
found it possible to give to the  truce terms the unreserved acceptance 
requested by the Commission. 

2. The Commission subsequently decided to seek to bring about 
agreement o n  a cease-fire line through meeting af the military repre- 
sentatives of the two Governments. The Commission is highly grati- 
f ied  that these meetings, held in Karachi from 18 to 28 July 1949 
resulted in the definition of a n  agreed ceass-fire, thus completing the 
implementaiion of part I of the resolution of 18 August 1948. 

3. Hopeful that the success of the meetings of the military repre- 
seritatives held in Karachi presaged a new a n d  mcrre suitable oppor- 
tunity for both Governments to agree on the problem relgting to the 
implementation of part IJ of th3 Commission's resolution of 13 August 
1948, the Commission invited the Governments of India :and Pakistan 
to send representatives to meet together under the auspices of the 
Commissi0~1 In view of t h s  letters of reply from the both Govern- 
ments wherein they reaif~rmed their opposed posiiion with respect 
ta the provisional agenda, the Commission felt constrained to with- 
draw its invitation, for the reasons expressed in its letter o f  19 nugust 
1948. 
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.: , ; . 4. .The~imolementatton of part I1 of the Commtssion's resolution 
' &f &311ugust 1948 remains unaccompliohed. The Commission strongly 
' leeli ' that early a n d  definitive action in thia regard ir deeirable, and  

has no doubt that both Governments share thia view. The Comrnieeion 
remains convinced of the sincere deslre of both Government0 to 
solve the Kashmir problem by peaceful means and of their firm in- 

tention to fulfil the commitments they hlve entered into In thir 
r eqard 

5 T h e  Commiseion has therefore, in the liqht of existing circu- 
matancae decided to aek b ~ t h  Governments whether they will ag ree  
ta .the course of azdon outlined b3low for the conclusion of the  
ItucB :. . 

.. (i).,The two Governments agree : 
. .. (a)  Tnat they will s ~ b m i t  to arbitration the diffe.enaes ex'stinq 
between them concerning all questions raised by them regarding the 
implementation of part IL of the  res~lut ion of 13 Au gust 1948, the Arbi- 
trator to decide  theee.questions according to equity, and h ~ s  decisione 
to be .binding on both parties : 

(b) That the arbitration will terminate once the trucs term8 are 
decided upon ;. 

(c) I h a t  United States Fleet Fldmiral Chester W. Nimitz will be  
the qrbttrator :. .. 

( d )  That the procedure for the  arbitration will be worked out 
subsequent.1~ ; . 
" 

(e) That since the procedure of arbitration w ~ l l  be llrnited to the 
conclusion 3f B truce t h e  Commiseion wlll continue in the  exercise of i s 
functions. Upon an arbitral declslon the Commission will undert r k e  
the taska assigned to it under  the  truce and under the resolution of 5 
i a y a j ~  1999 

(ii) With reference to paragraph (i) (d j ,  above, the Comrnieslon 
considers that it would be inappropriate, in advance of approval by the 
parties of the proposed couree of action a n d  of the person of the 
arbitrator. to seek to define the exact procedure to b3 fcllowed 

6. .The Commission recommends t h ~ s  coures of action ae a n  
effective means of overcoming the obetacles which have so far etood in 
the way of implementation of the  truce agreement. If it is accepted by 
the two Governments the Commission is conf~dent  that the implementa- 
tlon ef the truce agreeaent  will be speedily begun and that the Comrn. 
isaion and the two Goyernments be.placed in a positlon to pusue their 
respective t+gks leading to the . flnal ., . ~ e t t l e m e n t  of the problem, ihe 
contirued existence of which ir aource'of, grave concern not only to both 
Governme-ntsbqt also to the other Member - .  . Stater . of the UI i!ed Nations 
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7. The Comm~srion requer'e after your G o ~ m m m t  hm g1r.s the 
matter ite careful and deliberate oondderatlon, I t  may bo f c r v a ~ t b  
a written reply. 

--- 

Clarlflcatim 6f Arbltrrtlm P r o p ~ l r  . , 
Letter dated 10 S~ptember 1949from the Chairman of the Cornndrsjon 

addressed to the Secretary-General, Ministry of External Affairs, Governml 
of India, regarding the Commission's Memorandum on arbitration. 

12 Septemtnr 1949 

I have the honour to acknowledge the r d p t  of your letter dated 
8 September 1949 (annex 36). in which Your Ercsllency communicated 
to the Commiseion the viewr of your Government on the ruggeation 
for arbitration ae contained in the  Commtsulon'a memorandum deliver- 
ed on 30 August 1949 (annex 35). 

2. The Commission is concerned to note that the nature of your 
Government's reply appears to have been determined by conefderatione 
arising o u t  of two questions about which there reems to be -0 

rnisunderstandhg, namely : 
( i )  Whether Commiseion would state to the arbi t ra to~ tWpobb 

submitted to arbitration ; 
( i i )  Whether the Cornmisqton would furn!oh 'to the a r b i t r a w  th 

a clear account of the circumstances leading up to the preeent pdtloa 
a n d  the Commission's own conclusione on points l ike the diabandinq 
and disarming of the "Azad Kaehmir" forces on which it had rlrsa* 
reached a concI~~ion.' '  

3. Since the Commiseion finds that your Government's interore40 
t ion,  as sf ated in t h e  observations set forth in Your Excellency's letter 
does not exactly reflect the intention of the CornmissIm it is reluctant 
to consider that reply a a  a final one and therefore begr to convet th* 
following comments which, the Commission trusts, will provide a more 
accurate understanding of i ts views. 

4 As regards the first question, Your Ereellenoy will note thdt 
rrub-pragraphs (1) (dl and (if) of ~ a r a g r a p h  5 refer to procdute and lndi- 
cate that this ie a matter which should be decided upon eubsequentl?. 
The Commieeion is of the opinion that it wauld be preferable f i r ~ t  to 
havo the Governmentee accepfancm of the oaurae of action as  presented, 
and then to consult with lhem regording the ntnrcrl methods which 
might be agreed upon for thd juther procedure. The p rocdure  Inherent 
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jn Your Excellency's question Is one of thtee and Is, coneeql~ently, not 
precluded. 

5. Cla regard8 thg edcmd q~~es t ion ,  the Commfe~lon wlsher to 
assure Your ~ x o e l l e n c ~  that it wlll of course be at the dtepoeal of the 
arbitrator and  present him wlth a full account of the facts which a re  
within its knowledge. 

6. In suggeeting arbitration an a means of reaching prompt 
and effective irnmplementation of the truce, the Commirelon hoe 
never intended that the commitments entered into for a peaceful 
solutoin of the dispute should be disregrerded : The objective of 
a free and impartial ~ leb isc i te  and the principles relatjng to the 
conditions which must b e  crea'ed in order that it be truly free and 
impartial, remain unq~~estioned. 

7. In this connexion Your Excellency has referred to the disarming 
of the "AzadKashmir" forcee. The Commission wishes to point out 
that both Governments have agreed to a lqrqe-scale disbmding and 
diearming of theee forces as  one of the conditions pracedent to the 
holding of the plebiscite. The diffarence which haa ariaor1 between 
the two Governments with reepect to decision on this matter h a s  not 
been one of substance but of scope, method avd timiqg Arbitration 
would apdy to this aspect only. 

8 The Commission does not consider it necesewy at this time to 
comment further on your letter. 

(Signed) R. B. Maoatee 
Chairman 

Jndla*s Reasons for Rejedlon 

Letter doted 1 September 1949 from the Secretary-General, Mfnistry 
of External Afairs, Government of Indig, addressed ro the Chairman of the 
Commission, regarding arbitration (SIAC. 121265) 

16 September 1949 

I have the honour to reply to your Fxcellency's letter, dated the 
10th Sepbmber 1949 which you were good enough to leave with 
me on the 12th inatant. 

2. The Government of India note that in the view of the Commig- 
I*  

aion, my letter No 584.PASGl49, dated the 8th September doee not 
exactly reflect the intention of the Commission", presumably in respect 
of points (i) and (ii) which are stated in paragraph 2 of your letter, dated 
the 10th September The Government of Indla regret thatlthere shbuld 
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have been this misunderstanding They wish to aaeure the Commisrrion 
that they endeavoured to interpret its memorandum which Mr. chyle 
delivered on the 30th August, 1949, to the best of their ability, with 
due regard to the language cf the memorandum and my und6rstanding 
of certain elucidations which I sought from Mr. Chyle and Ambassador 
Col ban. 

3. The Government of India have given the fullest conaideration 
to the Commission's memorandum in the light of Your 
letter. I wish to point out, in the first place, that our original reply 
to the proposals contained in the Commission's memorandum of 30th 
Auguet 1949, was based not on any minor consfderations but on the 
fundamental condition that the creation of public confidence and of a 
peaceful atmosphere is a necessary preliminary to preparation for a 
plebiscite. This is a condition which both my Government and the 
Commission have accepted and  it cannot, therefore, be left to the 
decision of an arbitrator 

I shall deal with paragraph 7 of Your Excellency's letter. As exp- 
lained in my letter of the 8th September, one of the most important 
issuee. namely that of the large-scale disbanding and disarming of the 
"Azad Kashmir" forces, is one which cannot be settled by arbitration, 
To quote from paragraph 6 of that letter. 

' For the purpose of ensuring the security of the State. the 
Government of India have, in all their discussions with the Commiseion 
about the truce, insisted upon the inter-dependence of the phaaing 
of the withdrawal of their forces from the State under B. 1 of part 11 of 
the resolution of the 13th August and the adoption of measuree to im- 
plement the Commission'e intention that there should bs large-scale 
disbanding of these (the Azad) forces". Such disbanding and disar- 
ming is also essential to the holding of a free and impartial p'ebiscite 
fcr reasons which were explained to Mr. Lozano by the Prime Minieter 
in  the course of their conversations held on the 20th and 22nd Decem- 
ber 1949. Mr. Lozano recognized the force of the Prime Minister's 
argument on thisgpoint and disclosed to us that the intention of the 
Commission was that there should be a large-scale diebanding and 
disarmi~g af the Azad Kashmir" forces. 

Paragraph 7 of Your Excellency,~ letter of the 10th September 
# ,  

etates that: The Commission wishes to point out that both Govern- 
ments have agreed to a large-scale disbanding and disarming of there 
forces as one of the conditions pracedent to I he  holding of the plebiscite. 
The difference which hns arisen between the two Governments with 
respect to decisicn on this matter has not been one of substance but 
of scope, method and timing. Arbitration would apply to this aspect 
oniy.,' In answer to this, I wish to repeat the view expressed by the  
Government of India in paragraph 6 of my letter of the 8th September 
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viz,, that "If, while accepting the need for such dtsbanding and dirar- 
rning, the arbitrator is f ree  to postpone coneiderotion of the matter 
until after the  bulk of Indian force8 in the State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir 
has been withdrawn, the eecurity of the State will be in qreat  jscpardy 
during the  period that intervene8 between the withdrawal of the bu,k 
of the Indian forces and the adoption of measures for the  large-scale 
disbanding a n d  disarming of the "Azad Kashmir" forces. Ae has been 
frequently explained t o  the Commission, the Government of India 
cannot possibly take this risk, which would be ~ n c o m ~ a t i b l e  with their 
paramount responsibility to protect the portion of the State under their 
control against a repetition of the horrors of the invasion of the State 
in October 1947", especially when, according to their infolmation, the 
number of these forces has grown conoiderably. The Government of 
India, therefore, maintain that the large-ecale disbanding and disarming 
of the " ~ 2 n d  Kaehmir" force8 on which, apart from other consideration'e 
depends the phasing of the withdrawal of Indian forces under B 1 of 
part I t  of the  resolution of the  13th August 1948, is no m x e  a matter 
for arbitration than the  complete withdrawal of the Pak~etan forces. 
Any lack of certainty on this issue would open the door to the aggres- 
sor to benefit by his aggression, 

4. Poragraph 4 of Your Excellency'e letter refere to eub-para- 
graphe (1) (dl and (ii)  of paragraph 5 of the Commise'on's memorandum, 
and Your Excellency was good enough to explain that the question as 
to what the points for arbitration should be  would be dealt wi th  the two 
Governments. Explaining the Commission's intentions in this regard 
further. Your Excellency said that if as a result of these consultatione, 
the two Governments could not reach agreement on the points to be  re- 
ferred for arbitration, arbifration would be  regarded a s  having failed. 
In the Government ot India's view, the process of  consultation with the 
two Governments to determine the points of reference to arbitrqtion 
should precede and not follow acceptance of the proposal for arbitra- 
tion. Since whether or no arbitration takee place will depend upon 
agreement between the  two Governments upon the points to be 
referred to arbitration, this would be  the more loqical and appropriate 
couree. It is also i n  conformity with the accepted procedure in resped 
of arbitrat ion. 

5.  The Government of India do  not feel called upon at this s 'age 
to comment upon the choice of an  arbitrator. The stage for that will 
be after the points for arbitration have been precisely d e f ~ n e d  and  
accepted by the Governments of India and Pakiotan, 



Section VIII 

The McNaughton Plan 

0 N December 17, 1949 the  Security Council of the U. N. approved 
the suggesyion of the representative of Norway that "the President 

should meet informally with the two psrties and examine with them 
the p~ss ib i l i ty  of finding a mutually satisfactory basis for dealing with 
the Rashmir problem." The President of the Council, General A.G.L. 
McNaughton, (Canada) thereupon transmitted his proposals to the 
representatives of India a n d  Pakistan on December 22, a n d  reported 
to the  Council on December 29. Although his term as President 
expired on December 31, he  was reqaested by the  Council to continue 
his mediation efforts, a n d  h e  submitted hie final report (511453) on 
February 3, 1950. 

General McNauqhton formulated his proposals of December 22 
1949 to "provide a b a s ~ s  for a:1 agreed  programme of demilitarization" 
since, in his opinion, the 'ares of disagreement was essentially concern. 
e d  with various stages of demilitar~zation prior to the holding of a 
plebliscite in the State, which question had to be treated a s  "a 
unified whole." 

General McNaughton in his report to the Council on February 3, 
stated that in drafting his proposals of December 22, 1949 he  hfid 
' b:isfly two main elements in mind" In  the  first place "I felt that i t  

would bs moat unwise to discard whatever measure of agreement had 
thus far been achieved betw sen two parties, unless some alternative 
agreement had  be jn  firjt r e t ched  batween t h e m  In  the  ssconrf place 
I sought to concentrate on the developmsnt of appropriate arrranqe- 
ments f x  the future rather than lo attempt an ana lys i s ,  or to pron3unce 
judgement, on the highly contsoversi~l a n d  disputed issues of the past 
few years " 

The McNaughton proposals brought in the Militia, the Azad 
iorces, a n d  Northern Area in the programme of demilitarization envis- 
aged  b y  the  U N C I P  resolutions of August 13, 1948 and  Janu3ry 5 ,  
1949 and laid down that the administration of Northern a r e a  "should, 



to the Unjted Nation8 supervieion; be  carried on by  .xiatfng 
loaal authoritier. In addition Pakistan was to assure Indis of a n d  satisfy 
the U. N. Military observer about "adequaay of ite arrangements to 
prevent tribal incursionr. Both India and  Pakistan were to confirm 
further the  inviolability of the cease 3re line. Other propoeals were more 
or less in line with the UNCIP reeolutione, A radical change, however 
was proposed in vesting the  U. N- Representative with authority 
to "make any suggestion to the Governments of India a n d  of Pakistan 
which in his opinion a r e  llkely to contribute to the  expeditioue and 
enduring solution of the  Kaehmir question, a n d  to place his aood afficer 
at their disposal." 

Both India and Pakietan proposed amendments which were de- 
clared mutually unacceptable. Pakistan sought to restrict the scope 
of U. N Representatives sugqestions mentioned para  6 to the terms of 
the two UNCIP resoiutions while India strongly supported t h e  word- 
ing of the propoeal. Other amendments apart from drafting changes 
euggested by Pakistan were 1. The functions of the  Plebiecite 
Administrator sheuld include the final dlsposal of all forces in the 
Stete after demilitarization; 2. The U. N. Repressntative should obtain 
assurance from authoritiee on both sides of the cease fire line about 
safeguarding peace: law and order and guaranteeing all human a n d  
political rights and 3. The assurance eought from Pakistan against 
tribal incursions should be qiven to the U. N. a n d  not 
Indfa. 

India on the  other hand eouqht ths  Pakietan asrurance to 
include an  assurance againet incursions by tribesmen, and  
Pakis~an nationals a n d  opp3ssd aesurance from autho-'rties o n  
both sides of the  cease-fire line as th l t  would give 'Azad Kashmir" 
the same status a3 the  lawful government of the Jammu and  Kashmir. 
In reqard to the Plebiscite Rdministrator eneurinq final disposal of the 
remaining forces after demilitarization, India held that thle envlsaged 
demilitarization in two stages while the  "basis of General McNaughton'a 
proposal is demilitarization with the agreement of the two Govet nments 
in one comprehensive inetalment" 

J n d ! ~  on her side proposed the programme of demilitarization to 
include "the irregular forces of Pakistan", t h e  dinbanding a n d  
disarming of the 'Azad Kashmir' forcee" and to exclude the disbanding 
and disarming of t h e  Armed forces a n d  Militia of the State of Jammu 
a n d  Kashmir. I t  also sought the State Gover~ments  administration 
for the Northern Area and responeibilitp for ite Defenca to vest in the 
Government of India. ' 4 
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The Pakistan amendments  were p r o ~ o a e d  by Sir Zafrullah Khan 
in his letter da t ed  December 28, a n d  India's by Sir B e  N. Rao in his letter 
da ted  December 29, 1949. The proposal a b m t  reetricling the scope of 
U. N ~ e ~ r e s e 7 t a t i v e ' s  suggestion vide Pa ra  6 was made by Pakistan 
at t he  i sn tance  of t h s  Prime Minister o n  December 31, 1949, On 
January 4, 1950 Arnold Smith, Principal Adviser to General 
McrJaughton tralnsmitted to Sir Zafrullah K h m  t h e  comments of India 
on Pakistan proposals O n  January 13, 1950, Sir Zafrullah Khan 
wrote to General McNauqhton tha t  Ind a s amendments  amounted to a 
clear rejection of the  proposal's end  sought to substitute in their place a 
scheme wholly i n c o r n ~ a t i b l e  with them", The Pakistan delegation felt 
that "no useful purpose would be served by their attempting an 
analysis of the Indtan proposals and enter ing upon  a refutation 
thereof"  

In his report to the Sscurity Council on February 3, 1950 General 
McNauqhton sald that "in the  absence  of c lear  evidence that  furlher 
mediation by  me  would seem likely to assist t h e  Governments of India 
a n d  Pakistan toward an  a g r e e d  course of action, I d o  not believe 
that further activity on my part would se-ve any useful purpose" He 
esid in his view further procedure  to settle the  problem should be 
determined by the  Security Council af ter  hesr inq t h e  two parties. 

H e  added .  ' ' I  would l i k e  t o  a d d  that my collversalions with the 
repressntatives of  India a n d  of Pakistan, and  my association with this 
p r ~ b l e m  durinq the  two years 'when I s a t  on the  Security Council, hbve 
impressed me  deeply with the  paramount  necessity of resolving this 
controversy. So long as t he  disputs  over Kashm'r continues it is a 
serioue drain on the military, ezonomic, and  a b ~ v e  all, on the spiritual 
strength of these t w o  great  countries I t  ie obvious that t he  real long-term 
interest of b ~ t ?  of India a n d  Pakistan lies in mutual friendship and 
cooperation, a n d  that the prosperity and  security of each  will be 
increased directly with the prosperi ty  a n d  security of the other- 
Generosity and  sympathetic un3erstanding a r e  always the  two keys 
to qood.neighbourliness between nations, a n d  thue to the qrdat 
fature which these two neighb3urs will surely have  '. 

In conclusion he thanked  all concerned for courtesy and 
c ~ o p e r a t i o n  e x t e n d e i  to him and expreseed his "best wishes for 
success in efforta now being m a d e  to find a n  ear ly a n d  enduriilg 

1 I 

settlement of this  important question. 
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Tbe MtNaagbton Proposal 

Proposal In respect of Jammu and Kashmir made ' by General A .  G. t. 
McNaughton, President &*the Security' Council of 'tEe United Nations, 
pursuant to the decision ofbhe Security Council taken at Its 457th meeting 
on 17 December 1949. . r 

1. The principal coneiderations underlying the followins propo- 
sals of the President of the Security Council of the United Nations 
are : 

(a) To determine the f~ltlne of Jqmmu and Xashmir by the 
democratic method of the free and'  implrtial plebiscite, to 
take place as early a s  possible , 

(b) Thus to' settlee this Iseue betwsen the fGovernmsnts of fndia 
and Pakistan in accordance with 'the freely exoreesed will 
of the  inhabitants * 'ae  is deeired b'y both Governmen4e; 

(c) To preserve the substantial meaeuve of agreement on funda- 
mental plsincipled which has already been reached between 
the two ,Governmente under the auspicee of the United 
 nation^;'^^ . - I I 

(d) To avoid unprofitable discussion of ' disputed ieeues of the 
paet, and to look forward into the future towards the good- 
neighbourly and constructive co-aparatlon of the two great 
nations. ' I 

,- 

Demifitarizotion Preparatory To Thu Plebiscite 

2. There should-ba a n  agreed pP6gramrne of ~rogressive 
demilitarization, the b a ~ i c  principle of which ahould be the reduction 
of armed forces on sifher aide of the Cdaee-Fire line by withdrawal, 
diebandment and disarmament in such stages as not to cause fear at 
any ~ o i n t  of time to7the people on either side of the cease-fire line. 
The aim should be' -to reduce the armed personnel in the State of 
Jarnmu and Kashmir on each side of the cease-fire line to the 
minimum kompatiMe~with the rnaintdnance of security and of lo'cal 
law and order, and to a level sufficently low and wlth the forces so 
disposed that they will not constitute a restriction on the free express- 
ion of opinion for the purposes of the plebiscite. 

(a) The -programme of demilitarization should include the 
withdrawal from the State of Jarnrnu and Kaehmir 'of the 
regular forces of Pakistan, and the withdrawal of the 
forces of lndia not required for purposes of security or for 
the maintenance of local law and order on the Indian side 
of the Ceaee-Fire line; also the reduction by disbanding and 
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disarmins of local forces, includidg on the one side the 
Armed Forces and ~ i l i t i a  of the State of Kashmir and on the 
other, the Rzad Forces. 

(b) The "Northern AreaUshould also be included in the above 
programme of demilitarization, a n d  its adminiatration should, 
subject to United Nations aupervision, be  continued by the 
exieting local authorities. 

Suggested Basis of Agre ernen1 

3. The Governmente of India and Pakistan should reach agree- 
ment not later than 31 January 1950 i n  New York on the following 
points. 

(a) The Government of Pakistan qive unconditional assurance to 
the Goverment of India that they will deal effectively within 
their own borders with any possibility of tribal incursion 
into Jammu and Kaghmir to the  end that, under no circums- 
tances, will tribesmen be  able unlawfu\ly to enter the State 
of Jammu and  Kashmir from or throuqh the territory of 
Pakistan. The Government of Pakistan should undertake to 
keep the senior United Nations militarv observer informed and 
to eaftiefy him that the arrangements to this end are and 
continue to be adequate. 

(b) The Governments of India and Pakistan should confirm the 
continued and unconditional inviolability of the "Cease-Fire 
Line." 

(c) Flqreement should be  reached on the bseic principles of 
demilitarization outlined in paragraph 2 above. 

(dl Agreement should b e  reached on the minimum forces requir- 
ed for the maintenance of eecurity and of local l aw  and 
order, and on their general disposition. 

(el Asreement should be  reached on a date by which the 
reduction of forces, to the level envisaged in paragraph 2 
above, is to b e  accomplished. 

(f)  Asreement shoud be reached on the proqreesive steps to be 
taken in reducing and redistributing the force8 to the level 
envisaeed in paragraph 2 above. 

4. In respect to the foregoing matters, t h e  Government of India 
and of Pakistan should further agree thet a United Nations representa- 
tive, to be appointed by the Secretary-~eneral  of the United Natione 
in agreement with the two Governments, should supervise the execu- 
tlon of the progressive steps in reduction and  redistribution of armed 
forces and that it should be the responsibility of this United Hations 
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representative to give assurance to the pmple on both sldes of the 
Cease-Fire line that they have ne cause for fear a t  any stage throught- 
out the process. Thie United Nations representative ehould have 
the duty and authority. 

(a) of interpreting the agreements reached between the parti- 
pursuant to paragraph 3, sub paragrsphs (c ) ,  ( d ) ,  (el and (f) 
above, and 

(6) of determining, in consultation with the Governments of 
India and  Pakistan respectively. thm Imp~ementation of the 
plan for the reduction and  redietribution of armed forces 
referred to in paragraph 3 (f) above. 

5. When the agreed programme of demilitarization prepara' or7 
to the plebiscite has been accompIished to the satisfaction of the 
United Nations representative, the Plebiscite Rdmiristrator should 
proceed forthwith to exercise the functions assigned to him under the 
terms of the resolution of the UNCIP of 5 January 1949 which, together 
with the Commission's resolution of 13 Augurt 1948, was aacepted by 
Gvernments of India and Pakistan and  which are now reaffirmed by these 
Governments except in eo far as the provisions therein contained are 
modified by the relevant provisions of this document. The functions and 
powers of the Plebiecite Rdministrator remain ae eet forth in the 
Commission's resolution of 5 January 1949. 

6. The United Nations representative should be authorised to 
make any suggestions to the Governments of India and Pakietan which 
in hie opinion are likely to contribute to the expeditious and  enduring 
solution of the Kashmir question; and fo place hie good officee at  their 
disposal. 

Prepared in identic copies to be delivered to Sir Gir ja Ba jpaf for 
the Government of India and to Sir Zafrulla Khan for the Government 
of Pakistan, respectively. 

New York City, 
23-00 hours 
22 December 1949 

A. G. L McNaughton 
Preeident of the Security 

Council 



Dixon's Par titian, Plan 

- ,- 
Y a resolution sponsored by  the  "repreaentativee of Cuba ,  Norway 

Bthe United Kingdom a n d  the United States  of America. and  adopted 
a t  its meeting he ld  o n  March 14, 1950, the  Security Council deaided 
to appoint a United Nations Representative to take over t he  function8 of 
t h e  UNCIP a n d  celled. u p o n  Ind ia  and.. Pakletan t o  "make immediate 
arrangements  without prejudice to "theif r ights  or  claims and  with due 

8, r ega rd  t o  t h e  requirements of law a n d  order ,  to p r e p a r e  a n d  execute 
within a period of five months "a programme of demilitarization on the 
basis of paragraph 2 of General McNaughton'e propos31s" or on mutually 
agreed  modificatione thereof. 

Flpart frbm tak ing  over t h e  functions of the lJNCIP which would 
be, terminated "one month af ter  both t h e  part ies  h a v e  informed the 
United Nations Representative of their acceptanceu of the  transfer to 
him of the  functions.of t h e  UNCIP, t h e  U.N. Representotive was asked to 
ache t in "the preparat ion a n d  eupervislon1* of demili tnrization prog- 
ramme a n d  further "to p lace  hjmself at  the dieposal of t he  Governments 
of India and  Pakistan a n d  to  place before these  Governments or the 
Security Council a n y  suqgeetians. which in h i s  opinion, a r e  likely to 
contribute to t he  expeditious a n d  enduring eolution of the dispute which 
has arisen between t h e  two Governments  in regnrd to the State of Jammu 
a n d  Kashmir". He was also to  a r r a n g e  a t  t h e  a ~ n r o p r i a t e  stage of 
dep i l i  tarization for th s assumption by the  plebiscite Administrator of 
the  functions assigned under agreement  between the  parties". 

O n  April 12, 1950 t h e  Securjty Council appointed Sir Owen* 
Dlxon nn eminent Australian jurist, a= the  U. N Representative Pakistan 
a n d  India notified on May 15, and  June 1, respec4ively of their 
acceptance  of transfer to him of  the, functions of t h e  UNCIP which 
consquently ceased to  exis t  on May 31, 1950. 

Sir Owen Dixon who learnt of  his appointment in  Sydney on   AFT^^ 
13, left Ruetralia for L ~ k e  Success on April 26 and  left New York for  
New Delhi via London on May 21 arriving there  on May 27, 1950. 
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''By that time ober ten weeks of the five months mentioned in the 
Security ~ o u n c i l ' e  resolution h a d  elapsed, but eo far a s  I am aware 
no steps in pursuanss of the paragraph (regarding demilitarization) 
had been taken by the two Go~ernmente" Sir Owen later told the 
Security Council in his report submitted on September 15, 1950- 

The U N. Representative had chosen to visit New Delhi firet ae 
the Pr'me Minister of India was about to leave for lndoneeia and 
wished to aee him before his departure and the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan a t  that time was on a tour of the United States. After 
discuss!ons with the Prime Minister of India about rhe nature of 
' India's contentione and her stand-poiat generally concerning the 
Kashmir dispute" h e  went to Karachi on June 1, a n d  there he  obtlrined 
similar kind of information about Pakistan's position from Sir Zafrulla 
Khan and other efficers of the  Fakietaq Gevernment 

On June 7, Sir Owen left K a r ~ c h i  for Srinagar and atayod in the 
State from that da te  upto July 12 "My purposs in going to Kashmir was 
to obtain a knowledga of the country, the people, the -topographical 
features, the cease-fire line the general dispoeition of the armsd f ~ r c e a  
on either side of the cease-fire line and the other cond~tione and  
circumstances existing in the Sfate which would or  might aseist ms 
In understanding the dispute and  the poesible means of  resolving it1', 
he observed in his report. He toured the State a good deal and  
visited among other places Bandipurq;: Sonamarg, Baltal, Poonch 
and  the  adjacent area, Rawalkot, the p&ts along the  Jhelum valley 
Road, Skardu and ~ i l g i t ,  Jammu and adjacent poets and Leh, 
He also had more than one interview with Sheikh Abdullah, the  
State Premier. 

After the  completion of hie "journeys, inspection and enquiries 
the U. N Representative busied himself in the consideration and 
preparation of plans." "I h a d  formed the opinion that my beet course 
was to dea l  with the Prime Ministers a n d  if possible bring them 
together a t  a meeting with m e  at which a auetained effort might be made 
to effect a settlement" he  observee. 

Hie report furthar recorde. "The situation ae I found it presented 
strange features The parties had agreed that the fate of ths State ae 
a whole should be settled by a general plebiscite but over a 
considerable period of time had failed to agree on any of the 
preliminary measures which it was clearly necessary to take before 
it was possible to set up an o-ganisation to take a plebiscite. On the 
Indian side of the cease-fire line the forcas occupying the territory 
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consisted of tfoops of the resulur Indian Flrrny, State troops and the 
State Militia On the Pakistan side the forces were composed of troops 
of the Pakistan ~'egular Army, Azad Kashmir forces and Northern Scouta. 
The cease-fire line itself was held in strength and  thus two considerable 
armies stood opposed to one another. 

"The Gbvernment on the Pakistan side of the cease-fire line 
seewed to be administered through a n  Azad Kashmir "Government ' 
on thd West but in the North through ~ol i t ical  agent6 directly 
reeponsible to the Pakistan Government, 

"On the Indian side of the ceasp-fire line the administration of 
the Governm3nt of the State was in the hands of Sheikh Qbdullah and 
his colleagues, subject, however to the federal powers of India over 
such matters a s  defence and external affairs, obtained under the 
Instrument of Accession to India (See Section 370 of the Constitution 
of India.) These powere, however, were extensive enough for the 
purpose of any matter which could arise in relation to the Kashmir 
dispute or its settlement. 

"It was obvious to me that in my attempt to settle the dispute 
I must be governed by the course that had been taken by the Security 
Council and the United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan and 
agreed upon by the parties, It might be true that the chances of such 
a course proving successful were much reduced by the failure of the 
Parties over so long & period of time, notwithstanding the assistance 
of the Commission to agree upon any practical measure8 in pursuance 
of that course for the solution of the problem. What was wanting was 
agreement upon the matters including demilitarization, which were 
preliminary to even the commencement of the necessary arrangements 
for the taking of a poll of the inhabitants. 

a 6 Primarily my duty, a s  I conceived it, was to attempt to bring 
about a n  agreement upon measures by the execution of which it would 
be  made paasible for the Plebiscite Administrator to begin his work of 
organizing an  overall plebiscite. Only if and when I was satisfied that 
no such agreement could be brought about and that all real chance of 
it was at end, ought I to turn to some form of settlement other than a 
plebiscite of the whole State. At  the earliest stage possible I informed 
each of the parties that this was the p3sition I adopted." 

In examining the history of past attempte at settlement of the 
dispute end India's position and  stand in relation thereto, Sir owen 
formed the opinion that if h e  were to succeed in bringing about 
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agmement upon matters preliminary to an over-all plebiscite it would 
be necessary to meet certain objections India would rafee. "There 
was first the allegation* so often repeated by India, that Pakistan 
was an aggressor who had no Iocw standl and whoee troops had no 
title to be in the State.---that during the period of preparation for 
and taking of the plebiscite the territory to the West of the cease-fire 
line ehould not be under the immediate governmental autho~ity or 
direction of Pakistan or be  adminiatered by the Azad Kashm~r 
Government- There must be no impairment of or prejudice to the 
recognition of the sovereignty of the State of Jammu and Keshmir 
over the Northern areas --that if there was a very great reduction 
of troops on the Indian side of the cease-fire line there would be 
danger of further incureions from the other side of the line " 

In preparing hie plans for the Prime Ministere' meeting Sir Owen 
endeavoured to meet these varioue positions. "But I war very much 
alive" he records "both to the neceesity and difficulty of securing the 
freedom and fairness of the plebiecite. The plans I had in mind for 
the Pakistan sida of the cease-fire line would, I thought, remove any 
difficulty there But I felt much concern about the Indian side of the 
cease-fire line. If bodiee of troops belonging to one side remained 
in populous areas, if all the powers of aheikh ~bdullah'e adminirtration 
which had the deepest poseible interest in the result of the poll. 
remained exercisable, if the State Militia went about under arms and 
the State police were left to exert whatever influence arise from their 
position in such a community, it appeared to me that there were the 
gravest dangers to a free expression of the will of the inhabitants and 
almost a certainty that if the result was adverse to Pakistan she would 
chaIlenqe the plebiscite as neither free nor fair". 

The Prime Ministers of India and  Pakistan agreed to the U. N. 
~eprasentative's suqgsestion to meet in New Delhi on July 20, 1950. 
The meeting began a t  4 o'clock in the afternoon and continued from 
day to day until luly 24, when by common consent it was brought t o  
an end. 

Sir Owen found that neither Nehru (India) nor Liaquat Ali Khan 
(Pakistan) had "any affirmative plans or proposale to make and he 
therefore proceeded to describe the course which I would propose to 
them". 

The first matter raised by him was the neceseity of ensuring 
confidence of each party in the other fulfilling undertakings given by 
it particularly tn regard to the withdrawal of troops anci the reduction 
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of military strength in the event of agreement. Thie could be Becured 
by avoiding indefinite undertakings and  by stipulating tbat no cause 
for refusal  or failure te  d o  what the  party undertook to do should suffice 
unless a n  appropriate authority of the U. N. so certified". To this 
there appeared to be n o  specif ic  objection, 

At a n  early s tage  of the  Conference, Nehru advanced Indis'e oft. 
repeated contention that  not only Pakistan was a n  aggressor hut should 
be  so  declared and referred to it repeatedly duriqg the Conferance. 

Sir Owen observes in his report "I took u p  ihe  positions, first 
that the Security Council h a d  not made  such a declaration; Secondly 
that I had neither been commissioned to make, nor had I made any 
~ ~ d i c i a l  investigation of the issue; but thirdly that without going into 
the  causes or reasdns why it happaned which presumably formsd part 
cf the history of the  sub-continent, I was prepared to adopt the view 
that when the  frontier of the State of Jammu and Kashmir was crossed 
on I believe 20 October 1947, by hostile elements, it was contrary to 
international law, and  that when, in May 1948, as I believe, units of 
the regular Pakistan forces moved into the territory of the  State that 
too was inconsistent with international law. I therefore, proposed that 
the first step in  demilitarization shouid consist in the  withdrawal of 
the Pakistan Regular forces commencina on a named day. After a 
significant number of days from the  named day, then other operations 
on each side of cease-fire line should take place a n d  a s  far as practi- 
cable, concurrently, What number of days should be  fixed as signifi- 
cant  was a matter of detail for them to settle". 

The gakistan Prime Minister, Liaquat Ali Khan, expressed strong 
dissent from the last position taken by Sir Owen but "expressed his 
readineas" to accept in compliance with his request the proposition 
that "as a first s tep  in demilitarization the withdrawal of the regular 
ferces of the Pakistan Army should begin". 

T h e  rest of Sir Owen's proposals for demilitarization were for "India 
to begin the removal of the  armed forces in the  area East and South of 
the ceese-fire line "after fixing so many days from the commencement 
of the Pakistani withdrawal. He asked for (1) "the withdrawal of the 
forces of the Indian Regular Army" ( 2 )  the withdrawal or disarming and 
disbandment of the Jamrnu a n d  Kashrnir State forcesand ( 3 )  the disband- 
ment ot the  Jammu and Kashmir State Militla". H e  made no etipula- 
tian a s  to the sequence of these three operations relatively to one 
another". O n  the  othet side of the ceare-fire line his proposal was 
that "Pakistan would commence to disarm a n d  disband (1) the Azad 
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Ksehmir forcee a n d  (2) the Northern Saoute, the day and hour for 
commencing to do  eo to be fixed by reference to the withdrawal of the 
Pakirtan Regular Army. 

The U.N. Representative suqqeeted that the operations propored 
should be  divided into phases and that plane rhould be prepand for 
the carrying out of each phase by the reepectire Chiefe of Staff and  
that his military Adviser should consider each plan and  be  "entitled 
to recommend alterations" He suqgeeted the Pakirtan plane to be 
settled firet and  furnished through his Military Advirer to the Indian 
Chief of Staff for aettling their own plan. 

As regards the forces needed by either party after demilitarization 
and pending the plebiscite he suggested that thla ehould be determined 
according to purpose and their number should be "as small ae poesible 
since the presence of armed forces" tended against the independenca 
of voting and the fairness of the poll". 

The purpose for which troops could be needed on the Pakistan 
side, according to him, would be ( I )  to ensure against incursions from 
her side into the Kaehmir valley, (11) to disarm and disband the Rzad 
Kashmir forces, "a temporary purpose involving perhaps chiefly the 
ordnance corps" and (111) to quieten the fears which might poesibly 
arise among Muslims "left entirely without any oeteneible protection" 
and perhaps to aid the civil power in keeping order. 

On the Indian side the purpose of troope would be (1) to be availa- 
ble in aid cf the civil power in mainfaining order where the population 
wae mixed in the South or South- W e e t  of the State, and (11) to guard 
the Northern approaches to the valley against possible incursions 
through or by war of the Jhelum valley, Keran and Tithwal and  thence 
by Handwara, the Tragbal Pass, horn Guraie to Bandipura and  the Zoji- 
la Pass and thence to Baltal and Sonamarg. 

"The Prime Minister of India rejected this plan on qrounde" 
stat3d Sir Owen "of which it is impoesible in this report to give an 
exhaustive statement" The points made by him, however were (I) 
taking into account of poesible aggreseion from Pakietan side as one 
of t h e  purposes for which Indian troops were neoded; (2 )  the need 
lor protecting the State couid-not be l~mited to the epecific approaches 
named b y  Sir Owen, (3) India s inability to ask the Slate to disarm and 
disband the Militia which "though under the command of t h e  Indian 
officers performed duties of police and could not be diearmed 
and disbanded without prejudicing the organization of the State and 
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(4) f h a t  India  could not courltenance for  a moment the presence in the 
State of Pakistan arid Rzad fo rcesos  a reeult  of invasion which was 
'*the reason why India was being asked to limlt th- forces  he would. 
use in discharqing her  responslbi l l t~es  in t he  defence  cf the State 
par t  of India" ( , I 

Liaquet Ali Khan dec l a red  that Pakistan would commit no aggrea. 
sion and that "to retain forces for protection against  euch possible 
attack meant that  there would be n o  derpilitarizatiari. W ~ t h  regard 
tcr Militia S i r  Owen  s a i d  that  it was  immaterial to him how they were 
disposed of s o  long a s  they d id  not  c o n s t ~ t u t e  a body of armed person- 
riel in excess of t h e  forces allowed on  t h e  Indian  side. He also told 
Nehru that hie only r eason  t o  ask for restriction of t h e  a rmed forces 
i n  Kashmir was to ensure t h e  freedom of t h e  poll and it was not be= 
cause of events  to  which h e  referred. Nehru h a d  also said that forces 
used o n  t h e  Pakistan side must have  a "civil character ' a n d  their pur- 
pose  must be civil. The Pakistan Prime Minister did not dea l  with this 
point. The at tempt  at  demilitarization thus failed "No alternatives 
were  suggested a n d  n o  solution of the  difficulties was put forward by 
ei ther  par ty "states Sir Owen. 

The  UNCIP reaolution of January 5, 1949 assumed the continuance 
of t h e  cease-fire boundary tiil the completion of t he  plebiscite. Neither 
Prime Minieter sought to d e p a r t  from this assumption. But India insisted 
tha t  no  authority o ther  t h a n  t h a t  of t h e  S t a t e  should b e  recognized 
o n  t h e  other s ide  of t h e  cease-fire line while UHCIP resolution of 
August 13, 1948 pa r t  11 R 3, provided for the adminis t ra t~on of the 
evacuated  territory by  "the locel authorities u n d e r  t he  surveillance' 
of t h e  Commission". 

To meet India's position, emphatically maintained during the 
Prime Ministers' meet ing end  a t  t h e  s ame  time to ensure the free- 
dom of t h e  poll, Sir Owen  formulated two sets of proposals one  dealing 
with the  a r eas  West a n d  North of the  cease-fire line a n d  t h e  other  with 
t h e  Indian aide. He provided for t h e  aesociation of a U.N. officer 
with e a c h  District Magistrate on  both s ides  of the  cease-fire line wlth 
powers of supervision, observation, inspection, remor strance. and'  
report.  O n  the  West of the  cease.flre line t h e  U N o f f i c~a l s  would 
ensure that the Government proceeded according to the law and 
cuatom of t he  State a s  existing before  the troubles arose while on  the 
Indian side n o  warrant or detention order for political reason would be 
executed or continued without the  consent of t he  U N .  ofilc~els, The 
off ic ials  were to b e  appointed on a day named b y  the Plebiscite Ad- 
ministrator. For t h e  Northern areas  Sir Owen proposed the appointmerht 
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hy U.N, efter coneultation with India and. Pakistan of Politioal. 
~gen ' t s  to adminmter the terrrbry through I Administrative 
channele I ,  

#. 

Nehru turnsd down the proposals one by one. Hls objections 
+ere that the existing District Mag strates on the Pakistan side, or 
nome df- them, were and might b e  repugnant to India. the officere 
appointed by Pakistan in the Northern areas could not $0 countenan- 
eed8, dny consultation with~Pakistamxecognized her title to be in the 
Northern Area and that India in any case " muot place garrison8 
dr military posts a t  certain places in thelNorthern A~ea., In regard to 
Sir 0wen8e propopal for the Indian side Nehru held that "it involved 
interference with the integriay of  the functions .of the State a n d  an 
impairment of the powers of arreet which might prove dangerous in 
ihe case  of subversive elemente. 

I 
I I I I '  

No modifications or alternatives to proposals made by Sir Owen 
were put forward by India although these matters were discussed in 
detail J" 

I ' 

The U.N. Representative realizing that a great  many difliculties 
confronting hie plans would disappear if the cease-fire line as  a politi- 
cal boundary would cease to exist, now turned t o  the alternative of 
bringing about "for the  plebiscite p6riod a aingle Gavernmenf for the 
whole State". H e  asked t h e  ,two ,Prime Ministers whether it was 
possible to put into effect*one of the  .three plane for the purpoee which 
he put forward, namely, (1) a coalition Government for the whole State 
either by bringing together Sheikh Abdullah , and Ghulam Abbas, 
Head of the Azad Kashmir movement or placing certain portfolios 
a t  the disposal of the  respective parties, (2) formation of an Adminis- 
tration for a fixed period perhaps six months, before the  poll, com- 
prising "trusted persons outeide politics holding high judicial or 
edminietrative offlce an& commanding general  confidence" with the 
Chairman appointed by the Umted Nations and parity for Hindus andl 
Muslims, the existing Ministelre while cont~nulng to holdrloffice to ba 
relieved of their r e  ponetbliities during the  period and (3) the Admins- 
tratlve body in plan 2 to be composed altogether of the U. N. 
repreeentat~ves None of these suggestions was acceptaule to Indla. 
He also nrentloned one or two other posslbls ways of reaching a 
pleblacite r ,  

In his report Slr O w e n  etates "In the end I became convinced 
that India'a agreement would never be obtained to demi l~  tarization 
in any such form, o r  to provisions governing the period of the 
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pleb~ecite of any such character a8 would, In my opinion, Dermit of 
the plebiscite being conducted in conditions sufficently guarding 
against intimidation a n d  other forms of influence a n d  abuee by which 
the freedom a n d  fairness of the  plebiscite might b e  imperilled" 

Sir Owen aecertained from the  two Prime Ministere that 
such a plebiscite in view there was no  longer any hope of agreement 
upon demilitarization or  upon the  conditions which would follow 
demilitarization or upon a n y  modified form of demilitarization or upon 
any course which would advance t h e  position toward8 a settlement" 
He  had now two courees left open to him, ei ther  to abandon hie effort0 
or explore some alternative method to plebiscite by which the 
destination of the whole State would be decided " 

" I  asked the  Prime Minister of India, the  Prime Minieter of 
Pakistan being present" records Sir Owen "what was t h e  attitude of 
India- 

(1) to a plan for taking the  plebiscite by sections or areas 
and the allocation of  each section or a r e a  according to the result of 
the vote therein or, 

(2) To a plan by  which it was conceded that some arear were 
certain to vote for accession to Pakistan a n d  some for accession to 
India and by which, without taking a vote therein, they should be 
allotted accordingly and the  plebiscite should be confined only to the 
uncertafn area ,  which I said appaared to be the  valley of Kashmir and 

, , 
perhapa some adjacent country. 

The U .  N Representative pointed out that in both case8 a 
provision should be made against a break in the continuity of territory 
involved and suggested 1941 census, or some wider coneideration for 
working out the  eecond proposal. Further he  said that ''it would ba 
necessary to agree that  if the result was to put  the upper watere of 
the Chenab River into the  control of India ehe would not divert them 
by artificial works so that Pakistan would receive a aeneibly reduced 
volume of water". 

The Pakistan Premier protested against the  course p~opoeed as 
it involved a breach of agreement by India to settle the destiny of 
Kashmir through a eingle plebiscite for the  whole of the State. 
Nehru, however, at Sir Owen's request agreed to inform 
of India's views. The Prime Minieters' conference was thereupon 
adjourned b y  mutual agreement, 
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"In taking the courea I have described" stater Sir Owen "I acted 
under the reeolution of the Security Council dated 14 March 1950 by 
which I was required to place befpre the two Governments any 
suggestion which, in my opinion was likely to lead to the solution of 
the dispute. Notwithstanding the attitude of the Prime Minister of 
Pakietan, I considered that unlass it was b y  a partition of the State 
either outright, or combined with a plebiscite limited to a n  

area which included the valley of Kashmir, no agreed settlement of 
the Kashmir dispute could be brought about. From that time 
therefore I devoted myself to an attempt to negotiate a eettlement 

#I  in some such manner. 

Rfter conrideration the Indian authorities informed the U. N. 
Representative that the Prime Minister would be willing to attend a 
conference with the Pakietan Premier and him to discuss the possfbility 
of eettlement on certain principles, coinciding with the barle of Sir 
Owen's second plan with the qualification that "demarcation ahould 
have due regard to geographical features and to the requirement8 of an 
international boundary." India aleo agreed to include a term therein about 
not diverting the waters of the Chenab River or eubst~ntialllr reducing 
ite flow except that "she might construct canals for irrigation within 
the State" or establieh hy dro-electric worke. In applying these prindples 
India had reached certain tentative conclueione which arm recordad 
by  Sir Owen in hie report as follows : 

"In the firat place there should be  a plebiscite in the valley of 
Kashmir The area ahould ,however, include part of the Muzaffarabad 
dietrict to bring in what India regarded ae the natural geographical 
feature provided by the river Kiehenganga and ite watershed in the 
North. 

In the recond p l w e  India considered that the following areas 
ehould go to her (1) the province of Jammu so fat ae it liee Eaet of the 
ceaee-fire line subject to minor corrections; one correction was to reduce 
the bulge in the cease-fire 11ne near Gulmarg. 

2 In the district of Ladakh, the tehsil of Ladakh and the teshtl 
of Kargii except approximately the area above the Suru River, which 
should go to India or Pakistan according to the, reeult of the plebiscite 
in the valley. 

"In the third place India was willing th3t the  following arear 
should go to Pakietan, viz Gilgit, Gilgit Agency, Gilgit Wazarat, political 
dietricte and tribal territory and Baltistan and eo much of the Jammu 
province as lies to the West c f  th.e men-f im line a8 c o r m t d ,  
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"India cawtemphted a B O U D ~ ~ Y  Coll~lPLIPiQll bg wdJ on the 
m d  the &viadon which might. be decided upon 

But "the terruorial demands ' states Sir Owen, "which the fore. 
going. infomation disolosed appeared to me to go  much beyand what 
o@oording to my aonception of the eituafion was reasanable, and i 
eta ted to the Indian auihoritiee. 

The U.N. Rmpreeentative then went to Karaahi and informed the 
Pakistan Prime Minister of India's views adding an erpresaion of hie 
own opinion that the territorial claims involved" went too far and 
did not repreeent the division of the State to which in the end India 
might be expested to agree". 

But Pakietan declined to attend the conferemca, the primry 
reason being her unwillinGness to depart from the claim that the fabe 
of the S ta t e  a s  a. whole should he decided by an overall plebiscite and 
her fear leat b y  attending a conference to djscuss an alternative plan 
ehe "might be considered to abandon that claim." 

"But as a secoud states the Dixon report "it w a s  said that 
India's poeition was too indefinite "and she should make definlte 
proposals for dlrcuasing set.tlement on  the principles suggested 

Sir Owen tried to explain to Pakistan that mere attendance at 
a conference would not mean abandoning her main contention and 
ihat  bouxadmies sf tha area, the conditions for ensuring a 
hes vote a n d  the details of partition could be  argued out, but Pakiatan 
atuck to her rehaal t o  attend the conference. 

"In the ooureeof the disouseion, however", saye Sir Cwen "I 
alcettained that if the basis of the suggested se ttlernent had been 
simple partition, a solution having the advantagas of being immed.ate 
in its operation and:self-executing, Pakistan would consider the matter 
provided that she took the Kashmir valley. I had little doubt, however, 
that India would not concede the valley of Kashmir in an overall 
partition.'' 

The etand adopted b y  the Prime Minister of Pakistan led Sir 
Owen to the conclusion that there no long9r existed any possibility of 
his "bringing the two parties to any composition of the dispute over 
the Skate of Jammu and  Kaahmir". Both Prime Ministers conceded the 
coorectnesr of hie cmclueion.~,After aome discussion with the Prime 
Miniater of India, he, however, put forth the euggestion that he might 
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prep- a plan c o m p k e  mept for det& for oondderatbn a t  the 
Prime Ministers' conference whiah would remove Pakietan'e objedion 
of want of definitenere in the terme of the partition and partial 
p l e b i ~ ~ i t e  In attending the conference Pakietan would not be 
conmdered :as departing from her etand on overall plebircite and 
as  waving her primary claim-" India agreed to fall in line with the 
euggestion provided that Pakistan told the U. N Representative that 
the fact that the "plan was based on partial plebircite and partition 
would not in itself necesearily prove fatal to its conrideration by 
Pakietan " The Us N, Repreeentative then went to Karachi to inform 
Pakietan of the propoeal and India'e condition. 

Sir Owen found Pakistan unwilling to agree to  the^ oovrw 
proposed. He, however, arrsurad the P~ime Minimtmr that he cossplaely 
understood Pakistan's sfand on an overall plebiecite and that neither 
he nor any authority of the U. N. wodd ' regard him or hie Government 
in the least degree derogating from or prejudicing that position if 
he complied with his request. His statement also included an 
expression of tbe view that "if Pakistan refused on that ground to 
join in the  consideration of the intended plan she would be wanting in  
the fulfilment of the duty which reeta upon bath countries to give 
willing consideration to any plan put forward a s  containing a 
posaibility of reconcilina the conflict between the two countria and 
t hus  avoiding the dangers to w h c h  the aontinuance of the conflict 
exposes both of them" Pakistan on the  faith of them arouranawr 
eccepted the proposal but in her turn imposed a condition arising out 
of "her insistence upon the view that India would not agree upoa 
specific practical measurea which wo~lld ensure the freedom and 
fairness of the plebiscite " 

The U. N. Representative informed Pakistan that he  had in mind 
Ihe setting u p  of an  fldminietrative body compriring U. N. officlale for 
the plebiscite area to ensure the freedom of the poll The body would 
have the Plebiscite Rdministrator as  ite head and carry on the 
functions of the government in the area. It would not form new 
policies. He, hcwever, 'intended that the Administrative body of the 
U. N. officers should have power, if they thought .fit to do so, to exclude 
troops of every description. If. on the other hand they decided that 
for m y  purpose troops were necessary they could request the partiee 
to provide them. Insofar a s  they allowed the views of the two sider 
to be laid before the people of the limited area they would have ower 
to eecure equality to India and Pakistan in any such right zu well an 
in other respecte". Pakistan expreesed doubt about India agreeing 
to the propom1 and  said that they  were not prepared to attend a 
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conference which muet break down at - the threshold if India declined 
to accept it. Sir Owen offered to coneult India in advanoe if Pakistan 
agreed to come to the conference to consider hie plan and do 80 on 
' the footing that the presence in it of 'a provision for a limited plebiscite 
would not prove an insuperable difficulty " This Pakiatan readily 
accepted 

Coneeuqently on August 15, 11950, Sir Owen Dixon wired to the 
Prime Minister of India informing him of his experience In Karachi 
and requesting him to state if  the presence of much provision in 
hie pljn wou1.l make it impossitle for him to accept it a a  a whole, If 
not then to name the date for a meeting in Karachi. The Indian Prime 
Minister wired back the fol1owinq day expressing a n  emphatic refusal 
to agree to any such provieion. The telegram said that should the 
U. N. Representative come to Delhi the Prime Minister would be glad 
to explain India's position "to avoid any possibility of any mieunder. 
$tanding.'' Accordingly he went to Delhi. 

Indias' objections briefly enumerated in Sir Owens' report to the 
Security Council were (1) "that Pakietan is an  aggressor and it would 
be to surrender to agqreesion to allow her any part in the plebiscite', 
"It was impossible to countenance the proposal to enable the admini- 
etrative body to request the parties to provide troope; (2) "The provision 
would mean that the Government of the State would be aupereeded and 
went far beyond what is necessary for the purpose in view ;" (3) Only 
people belonging to the State should b e  allowed any part in the 
plebiscite campaign, ''There can be no equa l~ ty  of right between 
India and  Pakleten in this or other relavant respecte and that (4) "The 
security of the State would be endangered " 

Dealing with these objsctio7e Sir Owen states "These arguments 
appealed to me  to overlook the real nature of a partial plebiscite or 
else to make it completely impossible 'The question whether Pakistan 
had or had not been a n  aggressor had,  to my mind, nothing to do with 
the resul~a of a partition and the fairness and freedom of a partial 
plebiscite. To agree that Pakistan ehould take under a partition 
part of the State must be to agree that, independently of anywch 
question, she took not merely a n  interest in but sovereignty of the 
territory. Agnin ae I saw the matter. to agree that the territory not 
immediqte y divided b a t w e ~ n  India and Paklstan should pasr to one 
or the other according to the vote of the inhabitants at a plebiscite 
conducted by the United Nations muet be to ag ree  to text involving an 
equal intarest in both countries in the result Further it is to agree to 

the ascertainment of the people bi a n  independent duthority becaum 
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that authorie will see  that t h  plebisdba b f r s s l y  and fa i r l y  
conducted. 

.He had formed the opinion thal  it was not possible to exclude 
the danger of the people voting under fear or appreheneion of conss- 
quences or under improper influencee. "They are not high-spirited 
people of a n  independent or resolute temper. For the most part they 
are illite~ate. The preeenceof largenumber of troops and the State 
Government "exercieing wide powers of arbitrary arrest" were not 
matters they could "disregard in voting as the Government of Kanhmir 
asked them, and voting for accession to Pakistan", 

The danger, in Sir Owen's opinion, cauld not be removed unless 
U.N. officers were "interposed temporarily in the administrative body of 
the State so far as it controlled the plebiscite area. The authority of 
the Ministry over the rest of the State would not be aifected. The 
ordinary governmental machinery in the plebiscite area would 
continue, only the U.N. Administration would be charged with wor- 
king it so "as not to influence the votes as it well might be in countless 
ways. "The presence of troops, armed Militia, and Police were not 
favourable to free expression of the will of people. Sir Owen consi- 
dered that the U.N. body "might eafely be given powers to d e c ~ d e  
what was necessary for maintaining order and  protecting the area 
agaln st external aggression if any existed." 

"I did not euppoae that they would invoke Pakis'an troops with- 
out good cacss, but I saw no reason why both countriee should not be 
under an obligaiion to provide troops If requested. I saw no reason 
to char g9 the  opinion I had formed or to depart from the prov~eion. I 
had intended to include. I could not expose a pleblscite. c~nduc ted  
under the authc rity of the United Natione to the dangers which I be- 
lieved oertainly to exist. Indeed I came t o  the conclusion that it 
would be impossible to give effect to the doctrines f~rmulated 
by India in objection to my plan for partition and a limited plebiscite 
which I could ask Pakistan to accept "observes Sir Owen. 

Nehru agreed with Sir Owen that there was nothing he could 
do in the subcontinent and there was no hope of agreement for a 
plebiecte deciding the fate of the valley. No other acceptable sxpe- 
dlsnt for diepcging of the valley could be sugges!ed. The f akistan 
P ~ i m e  Minister aleo concurred in the view. Sir Owen Dlxon conse- 
quently left Karachi on Auguet 23, 1950 to prapare his report for the 
Security Council which he submitted under cover of a letter (S 1791) 
dated September 15, 1950 to the President of the Council. 
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Before leaving the  sub.continent h e  sent a letter to the Prime 
Ministers of India and Pakistan suggesting a meeting between their 
Chiefs of Staft to consider a plan fs r  holding the ceass-fire line throuoh 
check-posts and reducing their armed personnel. India in its reply 
dated  Rugust 27, 1950 did not consider it feasible although It offered 
to reduce its Army by twenty to twenty five precent. 

Sir Owen in hie report after stating his expsriences in the sub. 
continent said tha t  he  had formed the opinion that ''if there is any 
chance of settling the dispute over Kashmir b y  agreement between 
India and Pakistan it now lies in partition a n d  in some means of alloca- 
ting the valley rather than an  overall plebiscite". H e  was not prepared 
to recommend any fur:her course of action for  the  Security Council, 
"It is perhaps best that initiative should now pass  back to the parties" 
ssid he. 

The report, however, recommended the Security Council "to press 
the part ies to reduce the  military strength h o l d ~ n g  the  cease-fire line 
to normal protection of a peace  time frontier". The U.N. Military obser- 
vers, in the  meantime, be  retained. The question of their withdrawal 
might, after a time, bs settled in cmsultation with the two 
Governments a s  they could not continue there  indefinitely". 

Security Council Resolution of March 14,1950 

Having recaived a n d  noted the reports of the United Nations 
Commission for India a n d  Pakietan, established by the resolutions 
of  20 January and 21 April 1948; 

Having also received a n d  noted the report of General A G- L. 
McNaughton on the outcome of his discussions with the representatives 
of India a n d  Pakistan which were initiated in pursuance of the  decieion 
taken by the Securlty Council orl 17 December 1949; 

Commending the Governments of Indla a n d  Pak stan for their 
statesmanl~ke action in reaching t h e  agreements embodied in the 
United Nations Commission's resolutions of 13 August 1948 end 
5 January 1949 for a cease-flre, for the demilitarization of  the State of 
Jammu and  Kajhmir and  for the determination of  its f ~ n s l  disposition in 
accordance with the will of the people through the  democratic method 
of a free and impartial plebiscite and commending the  parties fn 
particular for their action in  partially implementing these resolutions 
by 
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(1) The cessation of hostllitles effected 1 January 1949 
(2) The establishment of a cease-fire line o n  27 July 1949 and 
( 3 )  The agreement tha t  Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz shall 

be Plebiscite Adminjstrator; 
Considerfng that the resolution of the  outstanding difficulties 

should b e  based upon the substantial measure of agreement on 
fundamental principles already reached, a n d  that steps should b e  
taken forthwith for the demilitarization of the  State and for the 
expeditious determination of its future in  accordance with the freely 
expressed will of the inhabitants; 

The Security Council, 
1. Calls upon the Governments of India and Pak,stan to make 

immediate arrangements, without prejudice to their r ights  or claims 
and with due regard to the requirements of law a n d  order, to prepare 
and execute within a period of five months from the da te  of this 
resolution a programme of demilitarization on the basis of the principlee 
of paragraph 2 of General McNaughton's proposal or of such modif~ca- 
tions of th'ose principles as may be mutually agreed; 

2 Decides to appoint a United Nations Representative for the 
following purposes who shall have  authority to perform his functions 
in such place or places a s  he  may deem appropriate; 

(a) to assist in the preparation a n d  to sgpervise the  implemen- 
tation of the programme of demilitarization referred to above and  to 
interpret the  agreements reached by  the  parties for demilitarization, 

(b) to place himself at the disposal of the Governmente of India 
and Pakis an  and to placs before these Governments or  the  Security 
Council any suggestions which, in his opinion, are likely to contribute 
to the expeditious a n d  enduring solution of the dispute which h a s  
arlsen between the  two Governments in regard to the  State of Jammu 
and Kashmir, 

( c )  to exercisa a l l  of the powers and responsibilitiee devolving 
upon the United Nationa Commission by reason of existing resolutione 
cf the Security Council and by reason of the  agreement of the parties 
embodied in the resolutions of the United Nations Commission of 
13 Rugust 1949 and 5 January 1949, 

(d) to arrange at  the  appropriate stage -of demilitarization for  
the assumption by the Plebiscite Administrator of the f~nc t ione  assigned 
to the latter under agreemsnts made between the parties, 

(el to report to the Security Council as h e  may consider necessary 
S-bm tting his conclusions and ar,y recommendations wh'ch h e  may 
d e s ~ r e  to make; 

3 Requests the two Governments to take all necessary 
precautions to ensure that their agreemente regarding the cease-fire 
ehall continue to be faithfully observed, and calls upon them to take 
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all possible measure. lo  ensure the creation a n d  maintenlance an 
a t m a p h m e  favourable to t h e  promotion of further negotiations; 

4.  Extends if. best thank. to the members of  the United Nations 
Commission for India a n d  Pak~stan  a n d  to G ~ n e r a l  Q. G, L. 
McNaughton for their arduous a n d  fruitful labours; 

5.  Agrees tha t  the  United Natlons Commission for India and 
Pakistan ehall be ierminated, a n d  decides tha t  thie shall take place 
m e  month after both partles have informed the United Nations Repre. 
senfaiive of their ecoeptance of the trans fa^ to him of the powers and 
responsibilities of the  United Bations Commission referred to in para. 
graph 2 (c) ebove. 

The Dixm Report 

Text of the summing yp and mncluding portion qf the report. 

"95 It will b~ sean that tiwo main lines have been  pureued in the 
attempts which have been made to sattle the dispute between the .two 
countries (about the  State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir- The attempt to find a 
oolution by taking a plebiscite over the whole State end  so decide by a 
majority to  which country the ent i re  State shall go has  its origin in 
the  first proceedings before the Security Council. It should he recalled 
that b y  the  resolntian of 21 April 1948 the deeire of both India and 
Pakistan that  the question of the  aocession of the  State to one or other 
of them should b e  decided b y  a free a n d  imparlial plebiscite was 
noted wilth satisfaction. In t h e  agreed resolution of the  United Nations 
Commission for  India and Pakistan c f  5 January 1949 there is a recital 
of the ecceptanm by the governmente of both countries of the principle 
that the question of the accession of t h e  State to India or Pakistan 
would be decided through the, democratic method of a free and 
i m p ~ t i d  ple$iscite. 

96 From t h e  dqte of this reeolution until the present there have 
been  continual e fcrts to bring about conditions in which the 
preparations for taking a poll might go  forward. No one has suppoaed 
that they could even begin while much of the respective territories on 
either side of the cease-fire line wae occupied by opposed armies and 
their base units. There a re  in addition many other obstacles to Ihe 
h o l d ~ n g  of a free and fair plebiscite which must b e  removed before the 
S t ~ t e  would b e  ready for the organization and machinery whlch the 
taking of a poll would make necessary. Unfortunately al l  this has been 
made to depend upon the agreement of the  parties. It is enough to 
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refer to paragrauhs 2, 6 (a) and 10 of the resolution of 5 January 1949 
and to the provisions of the resolution of 13 Auguet 1948 upon which 
these paragraphs hang. 

97 T b r e  ia, L believe, on the side of India a conception of what 
ought to be done to ascertain the real will of the people which ie not 
that tacitly assumed by me. Doubtless i t  is a conception which Pakistan 
does not share. The resolution of 5 January 1949 contains aome rather 
general provisions in relation to the holding of the plebiscite and the 
antecedent steps, and  about these more general provisions the partiee 
were able to agree. But to apply propositions of this kind a programme 
of practical acts and physical events must be agreed upon. Wlthout 
this i t  is impossible for the Plebiscite Rdministrator to begin the exten- 
sive and difficult work of organizing the taking of a poll. It is the 
practical msasuiss which have proved the obstacle, not the more 
general propositions. 

98 Pakistan has complained of India's failure to agree on the 
practical measures which must precede the preparations for the actual 
taking of a poll, and has maintained that this failure is the rasult of a 
deliberate policy. But the fact remains that under the resolutions the 
agreement of India to the course to be pursued in these matters is a 
condition precedent to carrying out a plebiscite of the State, and there 
is no such agreement. Moreover the United Nations Commission failed 
in ~ t s  efforts to secure an agreement upon them; 1 failed in mine; 

neither party put forward any other proposals and both appeared to 
concur in the view that the possibility of agreement has been 
exhausted 

99 The contention of Pakistan that i t  was incumbent on India 
to agree did not advance the matter practically. It was in theee 
c~rcumstances that I decided to turn away from a plebiscite of the whole 
State, an "overa.1" plebiscite, as a method of solving the problem of 
Kashmir. Partition of the whde  State .between the two countries is 
of ccurpe an obvious alternative. But unfortunately the Valley of 
Kashmir cannot itself be partitioned and it is an area claimed by each 
side. Pakistan claims it not only because it is predominantly Muslim 
but also because the Jhelum River flowe from it and Pakistan will not 
readily give up her claim India is just as insistent upon her claim and 
has ths advantage of possession Some method of allocating the Kashmir 
Valiey to one party or the other is, therefore, essential to any plan of 
partition. 

100. I aIzi inclined to the view that no method of allocating the Valley 
to one or other of the contending parties is available except a poll of 
the inhabitants. By  the inhabitants I mean thoee of them who fulfil 
whatever may be fixed a s  the test of eligibility to vote The d~fflculty 
of using the erpedrent of a plebiscite appears to lie entirely in the 



conflict between on the one hand the necessity of insuring that thl 
plebiscite h held in conditions which make it an effective mean0 of 
ascertaining the real will of fh@ people independently formed andfreely 
expreesed and on the other hand certain conceptions or preconceptions 

of the Indian Government. These a re  based in part on what India 
onceives to be the origin and course of the fighting in 1947 and 1948 
and in part on her unwillingness to have any i n t e r f ~ e n c e  with or restric 
of the powers of Government in the State whether in reference to the 
uee of armed forces or In reference to the civil administration. In 
addition, it may be, as I have suggested, that a different conception 
tion exists of the process of ascertaining the wlll of the people. Although 
I myself found no reconciliation of this conflict poseibTe, it may be that 
with India's help some resolution of the conflict may be discovered, 
She may come to realize that the necessity of practical measurea 
which will really secure the freedom and fairness of a plebiscite must 
be  paramount over these conceptions At all events I have 
formed the opinion that if there is any chance of settling the 
dispute over Kashmir by agreement between India and Pakistan 
it now lies in partition and  in some means of allocating the 
Valley rather than in a n  overall plebiscile The reason for this m3y 
be ohortly stated 

101. The State of Jamrnu and  Keshmir is not really a unit geogrsphi* 
caliy , demographically or economically It is a n  agglomeration of 

territories brought under the political power of one Maharajah. That 
is the unity it possasses. I f  a s  a result of a n  overall ~lebisci te  the State 
a s  an entirety passed to India, there would be large movements of 
Muslims and  another refugee problem would arise for Pakistan who 
would be  expected to receive them in very great numbers lf  the re- 
sult favoured Pakistan, a refugee problem although not of+ such drmen- 
sions wouid arise for India, becauee of the movement of Hindus and 
Slkhs. Almost al l  this would be avoided b y  partition, Great areas of 

the Sta'e are unequivocally Muslim. Other areas a re  ~ redominan t l~  
Hindu. There is a further area which is Buddhist. No one doubts the 
sentiment of the great majority of the inhabitants of these areae- The 
interest of the people, the juetice as well as  the permanence of the 
ssttlement, and the imperative necessity of avoiding another refugee 
problem all point to the wisdom of adopting partition a +  the plinciple 
of settlement and of abandon~ng that of a n  overall plebiscite. But in 
addition the .economic and geographic considerations point in the 
same direction. The difficulty in partitioning the State is to form a 
s ~ u n d  judgement where the l i n e  should b e  drawn. 

102 While what I have said deals broadly with the State as a whole, 
it is by no means easy to fix the limits on each side. That is becaum 
it ie necessary that the territory allocated to each side should be 
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continuour in itself and  should be contiguoue with that country, be- 
cause there are pockets of people whose faith and affiliations are diffe- 
rant from thoee of peopla by whom they a r e  cut off, becaure the 
changes in the dietribution of population as the reeult of the troubles 
cannot be campletely ignored and because geographical features 
remain important in fixing what may prove an international frontier. 

103 I shall not deal with the matter with more particularity, and  I bay 
so much only in aaee the Security Council should be of opinion that it 
should take further steps to effect a eettlement batween the partiee. 
But for myself I doubt whether it may n ~t ba better to leave the partiee 
to themselves in negotiating terms for the settlement of the problem 
how to dispose of Jammu and Kashmir between them. So far ihe atti- 
tude of the parties has been to throw the whole responsibility upon 
the Security Council or its representativae of settling the dirpute not- 
withstanding that except by agreement between them there wae no 
means of eettling it. 

104 When actual fighting was going on between them it was natural, 
if not necessary, that the Security Council and the Cornmiseion a e  ite 
delegate should intervene between them and propose terme to stop the 
hostilities- But when this war done to the extent of stopping open 
host~lities end the question came to be how to settle the rival claims 
to Kashmir, the initiative was still left with the Security Council and the 
Commission. The whole question has now been thoroughly discussed 
by the parties with the Security Council. the Commiseion and myself 
and the pcssible methods of settlement have been exhaustively in- 
veetigated. It is perhaps bsst thst the initiative ehould now pass back 
to the partiee At all events I a m  not myself prepared t3 recommend 
any further course of action on the part of  he Sezarity Council for the 
purpose of assisting the parties to settle between them hcw +he State of 
Jammu and  Kashmir is to be dispoeed of. 

105. The continued main te~ance  of two armies facing one another 
across a cease-fire line is another matter. A dangar to peace must. 
exist while this etate of things continues. Except for mutual distrust 
end fear, one of another thera is no r e a s ~ n  why the two countrier 
should go on maintaining armies separated only by the cease-,fire-line. 
It is a boundary which might be kept by check posts and  the like in 
the same way as any frontier between countries at peace. It is hard 
to believe that the Indian and Pakistan Chiefs of Staff would have any 
difficulty in arranging for a concurrent reduction of forces or in effect- 
ing the necessary change in the manner in which the ceaee-fire line 
is held, if they were instructed by their reepective Governments to 
meet for the purpose. 

106. Before leaving the subcontinent I addressed to the Prime 
Minieters eeverally a requeet that this should be done. It ita a matter 
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in d h i c h  the Security Council is directly concepned beaau~e it 
involves a proximate dangbl' to peace- 

107. I recommend that  the S ~ c u r l t y  Coun'cil should press thepart.ieo 
to' reduce the military strength holdin'g the cease-firebline to the 
normal p'rotebtion of a pea'ce-time frontier. 

108. I n  the  meantime it is m y  recommendation that the party of 
United Nations Military Observers be  retained on t h e  ceese-fipe line 

They cannot continue there indefinitely but a f t e r  a time the question of 
their withdrawal might b e  settled in consultation with t h e  two Govern- 
ment$. 

OW EN DIXON, 
United Nations Representative 

for India end Pakistan. 
15th September 1950. 



Section X 

The Commonwealth Premiers Efforts 

HE failure of Sir Owen Dfxon led to a growing feeling in Pahetan T to raise the Kaehmir issue a t  the Commonwealth Pranierr' Con- 
ference due to meet in London in January 1951. A eeriee of com- 
munications cn the subject was exchanged between Karachi and London 
and London and Delhi, Pakietan preeeing for a discuseion on Karhmir, 
India strongly oppoeing it and  the U.K., adopting a cautioue non-corn- 
mittal attitude. Ae the Pakistan Prime Minieter, Liaquat Ali Khan, 
virtually threatened to boycott the conference on the issue, a viamedh 
was found by arranging a n  informal meeting of the  Premiere in London 
on January 16, 1951. 

The meeting originally scheduled to be held a t  10 ilowning street 
took place at the Auetralian Prime Minirter's suite at Savoy, owing to 
his illnese. Menzies (Australia) Attlee, {U K) Nehru, (India), and 
Liaquat Flli Khan (Pakietan) took major part in the diecussiona. The 
Australian Prime Minister etreesed the need for early eettlement of the  
ieeue and  thought that a limited plebiscite would, perhaps, be  better 
than an overall plebiscite. He suggested a Brigade of Commonwealth 
troops to be ~ o s t e d  in the State for security reasons. Nehra referred 
to Sir Owen's opinion that an  overall plebiscite was not feaeible and 
also stated India's opposition to the two-nation t h e ~ r y  erpoueed by 
Pakistan which it would not apply to Keshm~r in any case. He further 
maintained that he  oould take no decisions without consulting hie 
colleagues in Delhi and Kashmir. Attlee refuted Nehru'e aontention and 
said that India'e divieion had been effected on a religious basis. 
Liaquat Ali Khan firmly etood by hie insistence on an overall plebm- 
cite which in his opinion was certainly feasible, although he was pre- 
pared to consider a plebiecite b y  sectjons or areas, preeumably these 
deciding for themselves, 

The discussion, however, failed to lead to an agreed solution. later 
epeeking in Indian Parliment on February 12, 1951 Nehru rejected the 
edggeetion of Commonwealth troopo or any other foreign tr6ope being 
permitted lo land on Indian soil, 

T h e  "Times", Londor, in a report in ite issue of January 
17,195 1, mentioned a joint Indo-Pakistani force and the Plebiscite 
Administrator raising local troops, as the other sugqestione made at 
the Conference, which Indla rejected. 
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Nehru's Note on Commonwealth Premiers 

Meeting on Kashmir* 

"This evening I at tended a n  informal conference about the 
Kashmir question. This was originally fixed to b e  held at 10 Downing 
Street,  but owing to Mr. ~ e n z i e s '  illness, it was decided to hold it in 
Mr. Menzies, room at the Savoy. We met at 8-30 p.m. The Prime 
Ministers of the  United Kingdom, Canada,  Australia* New Zealand, 
Ceylon and Pakistan were present.  We diecussed the  matter for 
o b ~ t  a n  hour. 

Mr. Menzies a n d  Mr. Attlee made some preliminary remarks 
about the  extreme desirability of the  Kashmir issue being settled, 
more especially bscause of t h e  world situation. They referred to a 
plebiscite having b e e n  agreed to a n d  only the  conditions relating 
thereto being subject to dispute. Mr Menzies expressed his opinion 
that  probably a limited plebiscite would b e  more desirable. He added 
that  , a s  there were legitimate apprehensions in the mind of India in 
regard to the Security of the State, it should be easily possible for a 
brigade or  so of Commonwealth troops to be placed there for security 
reasons till the plebiscite ended. Australia would be glad to 
provide such troops a s  it was thought it would be a service rendered 
to the cause  of world peace. Some reference was also made to the 
heavy expenditure on the  defance  of India a n d  Pakistan. 

Mr. Attlee then turned to me. I said I was a t  least equally 
dieirous of a settlement of the Kashmir question. This was to the 
advantage  of both India and Pakistan, and  we had made many 
attempts but thus far without succees They show obviously that it 
was not quite so simple as it appeared on the surface, or othsrwiee it 
would have been settled long ogo- No doubt it would be  settled 
Eooner or  later. I gave  a very brief account of some of the diificulties 
a n d  points tha t  h a d  arisen and added that  two aspects were 
prominently before me. O n e  was that no s teps  should be taken 
which m ~ g h t  lead to an upsetting of the  somewhat unstable equilibrium 
that  had been gradually established between India and Pakistan 
during these past few years. There was a grave danger that if a 
wrong s tep  was taken it would rouse passiona all over India and 
Pakistan and raiee new isoues of vital importance. That would be a 
tragedy. 

The second point was that I could not deel w th any propcaal 
without reference to my colleagues in Delhi a n d  Kashmir. So far as 
the Government of India was concerned we had gone there on the 
invitation of not only the legally constituted government but also 

-- 
*Read out by India's representative at the 764th meeting of the Security Council 

held on January 24, 1957. 
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the largest popular party. Our reeponeibility wae confined to 
Defence, Foreign Affaire and  Communications, For the rest, the state 
Government was reeponeible, and we could not interfere with its 
discretion though we could advise them. It was neither poesibIe nor 
advisable for ue to come to a decieion without the concurrence of the 
State Government. 

Then the Prime Minister of Pakistan stated that the said 
government were just puppats appointed by me, and I could remove 
them or change them a t  any time. I took exception to this and told 
them something about the background of Kashmir, and the National 
Conference and Sheikh Abdullah 

I had given a very brief resume of the events in Kaehmir in the 
last few years, finishing u p  with Dixon and the proposals. I pointed 
out at that Dixon had  conceded that an  overall plebiscite was not 
feasible and had therefore explored the possibility of a partial 
plebiscite, T o  the general principle of this I had agreed, subject of- 
course to the other matters connecled with it being considered and 
decided upon. 

I made it clear that there was no  point in discuseing these 
mattere until the principle wae acaepted by Pakietanr because at that 
time, in the discussions with Menzies, thie agreement was to be by 
Pakietap and not by us, becauee we had agreed, eubject to details, 
to the principle that Sir Owen Dixon had put forward. 

Mr. Liaquat Ai i  Khan indignaritly repudiated thie, The Prime 
Minister of Pakistan thereupon said there was no question of an over- 
all plebiscite not being feasible There might bs some difficultiee, 
but obviously it could be done. I agreed that it could be done, though 
it might take time. 

The question of feasibility did not refer to the practical difficulty 
of having an electoral roll, but according to Dixon, to variouo other 
factors. 

Mr. Menziee stated that he  had not been able to understand 
why the Government of the State ohauld be pushed aside or suspended 
becauee of the plebiscite. It could very well continue although matters 
connected with the plebiscite might be  handed over to the Plebiecite 
Administrator. Attlee agreed with this 

I told them also that there was a bssic difference between our 
approach and Pakistan's approach to the two-nation theory, and the 
insistence on religious differences coming into politics. While we had 
reluctantly accepted certain facts we never accepted their theory, and  
we were not prepared to apply it to Kashmir in any event. That would 
be bad for Kashmir, but would be worse still for India and  for Pakistan* 
It would go counter to the principles that governed ue and might 
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produce upheavels both in Indla and Pakistan. We had only recently 
witnessed an upheavel of t h i ~  kind in  Bengal, which had with difficulty 
been controlled by  the agreement between the two Prime Miniatera. 

Mr. Attlee pointed out rathepl warmly that past history did not quite 
fit in what I had said. The division of I n d ~ a  had largely been based 
on a religious basis. He did not like this religious basis at all, and 
he  had tried to avoid it but faste were too strong. Further, he said 
that ethnic a n d  linguistic divisions were equally dangerous, 
and  we in India were having to face this difficulty in  various parts 
of the Country. I said that we were not enamoured of ethnic and 
linguistic divisions, but, in the circumstances we certainly thought 
that any religious approach to  a political problem was dangerous and 
explosive. We had  never accepted that principle, and we did not 
propose to do  so in the  future. Right from the begining of the 
Kashmir trouble we had  laid stress on this fact and had informed the 
United Nations Commission repeatedly that this appeal to religion 
muet be  avoided. Inspite of this, the Pakistan Preee was full of 
religious appeals and calls for 'Jehad'. 

If thie kind of thing wae going to take place before and during 
the pkebiscite period then there would be  no plebiscite ,but civil 
upheavel, not only in Kashmir but all over India a n d  Pakistan. 

Mr. Menzies then eaid that he  quite agreed that religion should 
be kept out of the picture and h e  had been much disturbed when he 
saw the Pakistan Preas in Karschi which waa writing most irresponsibly 
on the subject. 

The Prime Minister of Ceylon wae sjlent throughout. Mr Attlee 
then referred to River Waters in connection with Kashmir and 
mentioned the International Committee set u p  b y  Canada and the United 
States. I mentioned that Mr St Laurent had drawn our attention to 
thla last year, and I had  etated subsequently that I would be perfectly 
aggreeable to having subsequent consideration of water problem as 
between India and Pakistan. 

The Prime Minieter of Pakistan at one etage referred to 'ethnic 
divisions of Kashmir, and said that, if  necessary, a plebiscite could be 
held in these areae Flt no time, however, did he accept the idea of 
a partial plebiscite. H e  insieted on an overall plebiscite for the stater 
though t h i ~  might be taken eeparately in different areas-presumabl~ 
to allow these areas to decide for themselves 

R a  Mr Menzies was not feeling too well and had a temperature, 
the conversations ended rather suddenly a t  about 10 P. M. Mr. 
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Menzies concluded it b y  eaying that we might perhaps think over the 
varioue suggee tionr made in the course of the converss tione. These were, 
according to him, that, firstly, the State Government should not be 
touched and ehould continue except in regard to function8 relating 
to the plebiecite, eecondly, thes~ommonwealth might provide a eeourity 
force and thirdly, the plebisaite might be held in different arear. 

In the courro of the convarsatiene, no reference wae made either 
by Mr. Liaquat flli Khan or b y  m e  to the propoeal about a Common- 
wealth force being eent. There was no mention of theee talke being 
reeurned." 



Section X I  

Graham's Attempts at Demilitarization 

Y a U.K.-U.S. eponsored resolution (S/2017 Rev. 1) adopted at it0 B meeting of March 30, 1951, the Security Council decided to 
appoint a new U.N. Representative charged with effecting 
demilitarization of the State of Jammu and Kashmir on the basis of the 
UNCIP resolutions of August 13, 1948 and  January 5, 1949 and repor- 
ting within three monthe of his arrival on the sub-continent to the 
Security Council on his efforte. India and Pakietan were urged by 
the reeolutian to accept arbitration on their differences on the subject, 
if any, reported b y  the U.N. Representative. 

The resolution also reffered to the move by the Jammu and 
Kaehmir National Conference, vide its reeolution of October 27, 
1950 to convene a Constituent Assembly for deciding the accession 
issue and  affirmed that any action taken by it would not constitute die- 
position of the State in keeping with the UNCIP resolutions accepted 
by the party. Pakistan had drawn the Council's attention to the 
matter vide its letter of December 14, 1950. B.N. Rao of India assured 
the Council in a speech on March 29, 1951 that "while the Constituent 
Assembly may, if it ao desires) express on opinion on the accession 
issue it could take no decision on it. ' The Constituent Assembly can- 
not b e  physically prevented from expressing a n  opinion on this ques- 
tion if it so chooses. But this opinion will not bind my Government or 
prejudice the pooition of this Council" he asserted. 

Following further Pakistan communications on  the subject of May 
4, (SI2119) and M a y  8 ,  1951 (S/2145) relating to the State ruler's pro. 
clamation of Rpril30, convening the Assembly and  the State Premier's 
statement that no power could veto the Assembly's decision on the 
future affiliation of the State, the Security Council sent a message 
on May 29, 1951 ($/2181) to the two parties reminding them of it8 
resolution of March 30, 1951 and urging them to ensure that the autho- 
rities in Kashmir did not disregard the Council and further expreesing 
the view that report0 in Pakistan communications, if correct, would 
involve procedures in conflict with the commitments of the parties 
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raqarding plebieoite. Nehru in a communicaHon (S12182) to the 
Council said that he had nothing to add to Rao's etatement. Later h, 
aseured Dr. Graham that India not only stood by plebirdte but wa# 
anxiour to bring about conditione, as early ee pouiblon for it to d o t e  
mine Kashmir'e future. India, however, rejected the arbitration propo- 
ml and declined to accept the resolution on that count. 

a 
The Council, on fipril 30, appointed Dr. Frank P. Graham 

an eminent American educattoaiot, politician and diplomat, me 
the new U N Repreeentative. He arrived on the sub-continent 
on June 30, 1951 in an atmoephera eurcharged with armpicion 

and tenmion and with hoetile demonetrationo etaged against him 
-in Karrhmir. While the Security Council reeolution af Marah 30. 1951 
intended completion of his mieeion in about thme months time, he 
actually continued his efforts, with subsequent authorization from the 
Council, till March 27. 1953 when he  presented hie fifth report to the 
Council suggesting, like Sir Owen, the initiative to paes back to the two 
partiee. His attempts foundered on the rock of conflicting views of 
India and Pakistan mainly in regard to the  quantum and  disposition of 
troope, and  the induction into office of the Plebiscite Adminiatrator. 

Hieearlier four reports S/2375, 2443,2611 and 2783 we- eub- 
mitted on October 15, 1951, D e c e m k  18, 1961, Rpril 22, 1952 a n d  
September 19n 1%2. 

Dr. Graham bagan hie efforts by preeenting on September 7 ,  1951 
hfe twelve propoeale to the two Governments. Both Gorsrnmente 
readily accepted the first four proposale dealing with the affirmation of 
the parties' will to settle the Kashmir question through a plebiscite 
and not to remrt to war-like propaganda or actual hostllities. Pakistan 
accepted, in addition, paraqraphe 9,6, 8,9, 11 and 12 of the propo~al 
vide Liaquat Bli Khan's letter of September 12, 1951. Disagreement 
arose in regard to the quantum and diapoeition of troops and induc 
tion into office of the Plebiscite Administrator. The meetinge to reralvs 
the differences on t h e  pointe wsre continued between the p a r t h  ar&Dr. 
Grahamin India and Pakistan and in Geneva as well a s  the U.N. b u d -  
quarters. Dr. Graham also revised his propoeals on more lthan one 
occasion to narrow down the differences, but in rain. India wanted a 

minimum of 28,000 troops excluding State Militia of 6,000 for meom 
of Security on her side, and  would allow no more than 4,000 civil 
m e d  force, 2,000 ta be the followe~e of Azad Kashmir and armed on 
the Pakistan eide of the  ceanr-tire line. India was premred to reduce 
her force to 2 1,000 a n d  allow mlnor v a r i a t f m  on the Pakietan side. 

In regaad to the Plebiscite Adminiatrator, she felt, he ~ h d d  be 
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inducted into office only after the demilitarjzation and shortly before 
the plebiscite. Pakiatan, on the other hand, favoured a balance on both 
sides, suggesting a force of four battalions as sufficent. In case India 
wanted 28,000 troops, 25,000 would be needed on her side. In 
regard to the withdrawal of the bulk of India's forces, Pakietan 
contested India'e figures of 130,000 Indian a rd  81,000 Pakistan forcea 
being in the State on January 1, 1949 and held their number to be 
,81,000 end 68,000 respectively. She also wanted immediate induction 
into office of the Plebiecite Administrator. 

Dr. Graham in hio revised proposals of July 16, 1952 suggested 
3,000-6,000 and 12.000-18,000 as the number of troope on the Pakistan 
and Indian side of the cease-fire line exchding 3,500 Northern Scout8 
and 6,000 State Militia respectively. Later on September 2, 1952 at 
Genevarmeeting of the two Government8 (Augast 26-September 10) 
he suggested new figures of 6,000, and 18,000. 

On September 4, he omitted the figures and introduced the 
principle that the forces allowed will be minimum needed for the 
maintenance of law and order with due regard to freedom of 
the plebiscite and the Security of the State on the Indian side, and 
-with due regard to the freedom of the poll on the Pakietan side. 
No agreement. however, could be reached and the Security Council 
by a resolution adopted on December 23, 1952 endorsed Dr. Graham's 
suggsstions and urged the partiee to reach agreement on the brackets 
of 3,000-6,000 for Pakistan and 12,000-18,000 for India. By that time 
the partieo had agreed on all proposals excepting paragraphs 
7 and 10. 

Conrequent upon the Security council's reeolut ion neqotiations 
were continued between the two Governments and Dr. Graham in New 
York and Geneva in January, and February 1953. Dr. Graham now 
ruggested 21,000 troops for the Indian side. Pakistan considered 
it contravening the Security Council's resolution. India's contention8 
about the Plebiscite Administrator being inducted into office only 
after completion of the demilitarization process also remained 
unchanged. The U N Representative, thereupor, brought the meeting 
to an end and reported his failure to the Security Council on March 
27, 1953. 

Stressing the need and value of ,early eettlement of the 
Raehmir dispute for India and Pakistan and also the world, Graham 
raid "Inrtead of the United Nations Representative continuing to 
report differences- to the Security Council, may the leaderehip of over 
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400.000,000 people, with the goodwill and assistance of the United 
Nations, join in negotiating and  reporting an agreement on Kaehmir 
and thereby light a torch along the difficult path of the people's 
pilgrimage toward peace." 

During the debate on Dr Graham's second report in the Security, 
Councll, the Russian delegate, Jacob Malik, on January 17, 1952 made a 
virulent attack on the U.K. a n d  U.S A charging them 'with interference 
in "internal affairs of Kashmir ',and aqgressive dee~gns to convert it 
into a military base against the U.S.S R", exposed in their draft resoluticn 
of February 21, 1951 proposing a U.N. force for Kaehmir. He opposed 
continuance of the Graham mission and charged the U N Representative 
with having acted unauthorizedly, poasibly a t  the instance of Pentagon 
in seeking India and Pakistan's reaction to the proposed U.N. force, a 
provision deleted owing to India s objection. 

Maintaining that the Anglo-U.S plans "attempt to ~ u b s t i  tute the 
right of self-determination with Anglo-Rmerican dictate" he crit~cized 
the Council, resolutjon of March 30, 1951 cs restricting Kashmiris' 
right of free expression through a democratically elect2d Conotituent 
Assembly. 

He supported the functioning of the State Assembly and said "In 
the opinion of the Soviet Government the Kashmir question can be 
successfully solved only b y  granting the Kashmir people opportunity 
themselves, without outside interference, to decide the quastion ot 
Kashmir. This could be done by "a Constituent Assembly elected in 
a democratic way." 

The Soviet charges were categorically denied by the Britjsh and 
American spokesmen who characterized them "as cold-war propa- 
ganda", obviously to woo India. 

Dr. Graham's Terms of Reference 

Resolution of the  Security Council of March 30, 1951 
Having received and noted the report of Sir Owen Dixon, the 

United Nations Representative for  India and Pakistan, on his miesion 
in~tiated by the Security Council resolution of 14 March 1950 ; 

Observing that the Governments of India and Pakistan have 
accepted the provisions of the United Nations Commission for India 
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a n d  Pakistan resolutions of 13 August 1948 and  5 January 1949 and 
have re-affirmed their desire that the future of the State of 
Jammu a n d  Kashmir shall be  decided through the democratic method 
cf a f ,ee  and impartial plebiscite conducted under the  auspices of the 
United Nations; 

Observing that on 27 October 1950 the General Council of the 
"fill Jammu and Kashmir National c ~ n f e r e n c e "  adopted a resolution 
recommending the convening of a Constituent Assembly for the purpose 
of determining the "future shap3 and affiliations of the  State of Jammu 
and  Kashmir"; observing further  from statements of responsible autho- 
rities that  sction is proposed to convene such a Constituent Rssembly 
and that the  a rea  from which such a Constituent Flssembly would be 
elected is only a part of the whole territory of Jammu and Kashmir; 

Reminding the Governments a n d  Authorities concerned of the 
principle embodied in the Security Council resolutions of 21 April 
1948, 3 June 1948  and  1 4  March 1950 and the United Nations 
Commissicn for India a n d  Pakistan resolutions of 13 Asgust 1948 and 
5 January 1949, that the  final disposition of the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir will b e  m a d e  in accordance with the  will of the people 
expressed throuqh the democratic method of a free and impartial 
plebiscite conducted under the auspices c f  the United Nations. 

Afirming that the convening of a Cons t i tue~ t  Assembly as 
recommended by the General Council of the  "All Jammu and Kashmir 
National Conference," a n d  any action that the  Assembly might 
attempt to take to determine the  future shape a n d  affiliation of the 
entire State or a n y  par t  thereof would not constitute a disposition of 
the State in accordance wivh the above principle ; 

Declaring its belief that it is the duty of the Security Council in 
carrying out its primary reaponslbility for the maintenance of inter- 
national peace  a n d  security to aid the parties to reach a n  amicable 
solution of the  Kashmir dispute and that  a prompt settlement of this 
dispute is of vital importance to the maintenanca of international peace 
and security; 

Observing from Sir Owen Dixon's report that the  main points cf 
diiference preventing agreement between the  parties were : 

(a)  The procedura for and the extent of demilitarizstion of the 
State preparatory to the holding of a plebiscite, and; 

(b )  The d3gree of control over the  exercise of t h e  functions of 
government in the  State necessary to ensure a f r e e  and fair plebiecite; 

The Security Council 
I .  Accepts in compliarlce with h ~ s  request, Sir Owen Dixon's 

resignation and expresses its gratitude to Sir Owen for the great 
ability and devotion with which he carried out his mission; 
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2. Decides to appoint a United Nations Representative for India 
and Pakistan in succession to Sir Owen Dixon; 

3. Instructs the United Nations Repreeentative to proceed to the 
subcontinent and after consultation with the Governments of India 
and Pakistan, to effect the dimilitarization of the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir on the basis of th3 United Natione Commiaeion for India and 
Pakistan resolutions of 13 August 1948 and 5 January 1949: 

4. Calls upon the parties to co-operate with the United Nations 
Representative to tha fullest degree in effecting the demilitarization 
of the State of Jammu and  Kashmir; 

5. Instructs the United Natione Representative to report to the 
Security Council within three months from the date  of his arrival on 
the sub-continent. If, a t  the time of this report, h e  has not effected 
demilitarizstion in accordance with paragraph 3 abave, or obtained the 
agreement of the parties to a plan for effecting such demilitariza- 
tion, the United Nations Representative ehall report to the Security 
Council those points of difference between the parties in regard to the 
interpretation and execution of the agreed resolutions of 13 August 
1948 and 5 January 1949 which he coneiders must be resolved to enable 
euch demilitarization to be carried out; 

6. Calls upon the parties, in the event of their discussions with the 
United Nations Representative failing in hie opinion to result in full 
agreement, to accept arbitration upon all outstanding points of 
difference reported by the United Nations Representatire in accor- 
dance with paragraqh 5 above; suoh arbitration to be  carried out by a n  
Rrbitrator, or a panel of Arbitrators, to be appointed by the President 
of the International Court of Justice after consultation with the parties; 

7 .  Decides that the Military Observer group shall continue to 
supervise the cease-fire in the State; 

8. Requests the Governments of India and Pakistan to eneure that 
their agreement regarding the ceaee-fire shall continue to be faithfully 
observed and calls upon them to take all po~sible measures to ensure 
the creation and maintenance of an atmosphere favourable to the 
promotion of further negotiations and  to refrain from any action likely 
to pre j~dice  a just and peaceful settlement; 

9. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the United Nations 
Representative for India and Pakietan with such services and  facilities 
ae may be necessary in carrying out the terms of this resolution. 

Security Council Resolution of November 10, 1951 

The Security Council 
Having received and noted the report of Dr. Frank Graham, the 

United Nations Representative for India and  Pakistan, on hie mission 
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initiated by the Security Council resolution of 30 March 1951, and 
having heard Dr. Graham's addreee to the Council on 18 October; 

Noling with approval the basis for a programme of demilitariza. 
tion which could be  carried out in conformity with the previous under- 
takings of the  parties, put forward by the  United Nations Repreeentative 
in his communication of 7 September 1951 to the Prime Ministers of 
India a n d  Pakistan; 

I .  Notes with gratification the  declared agreement of the two 
pariies to those parts of Or, Graham's proposals which re.affirm their 
determination to work for ~ e a c e f u l  settlement, their will to obseve the 
cea~3 . f i r e  agreement a n d  their acceptance of the principle that the 
accession o f  the  State of Jammu and  Kashmir ehould b e  determ~ned by 
a f r e e  and impartial plebiscite under the auspices of the United 
Nations; 

2 Instructs the  United Nations Representative to continue his 
efforts to obtain agreement of the  parties on a plan for effecting the 
demilitarization of the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 

3 Calls upon the  parties to c o ~ p e r a t e  w ~ t h  t h e  United Nations 
Representative to the fuliest degree in his  efforts to resolve the out- 
standing points of difference between them. . 

4 .  Instructs t h e  United Nations Representative to report to the 
Security Council on hie efforts, together with his views concerning the 
problems confided to him, not later than six weeks after this resolution 
comes into effect. 

Resolution of the  Council of December 23, 1952 

The Security Council 
RECALLING its resolutions of 30 March 1951, 30 April 1951, and 

1 0  November 1951: 
FURTHER RECALLING Ihe provicions of the United Nations Com- 

mieeion for India a n d  Pekistan res>lutions of 13 Rugust 1948 and 5 
January 1949 which were accepted by the  Governments of India and 
Pakistan and  which provided th3t the queslion of the accession of 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir to India or Pakistan will b e  decided 
through the democratic method of a free and  jmpartial plebiscite con- 
ducted under the  auspices of the United Nations; 

HAVING RECEIVED the Th~rd  Report dated 22 April 1952 and 
the  Fourth Report dated 16 September 1952 of the United Nations 
Representative of India and Pakistan; 

ENDORSES the ganeral principles on which the  United Natione 
Representative has eouqht to bring about agreement between the 
Governments of India a n d  Pakistan; 
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. NOTES with gratification that the Uniled Nations Representative 
hug reported that Governments of lndia and Pakistan have accepted all 
but two of the  paragraphs of his twelve point proposale; 

NOTES that agreement on a plan of demilitarization of  the State 
of Jammu a n d  Kashmir has not been reached because the  Govemmentr 
af India and Pakistan have not agreed o n  the wkiole of paragraph 7 of 
the twelve point proposale; 

URGES the Governments of India and Pakistan to  enter into 
immediate negotiations under t h s  auspicee of the United Nations 
Representative for India and Pakistan In crder to reach agreement on 
.the specific number of forces to remain on each eide of the cease-fire 
line a t  the  end of the period of demilitarization, thie number to be 

batween 3,000 a n d  6,000 armed forces remaining on the Pakietan side 
of the cease-fire line a n d  between 12,000 and  18,000 armed forces 
remaining on the  India side of the cease-fire lixle, as  suggeeted by t h e  
United Nations Representative in his  proposale of  1 6  July 1952 (4nner 
111 ot S/2783) such specific numbsrs to be arrived at bearing in mind 
the principles of criferia  contained in  paragrarh 7 of the United 
Nations ~ e ~ r e s e n t a t i v e ' s  proposal of 4 September 1952 (Annex VIlI  of 
512783); 

RECORDS its gratitude to the  United Nations Representative f jr  

India a n d  Pakistan f ~ r  the great efforts which h e  has  myde to achieve a 
settlement and R E  3UESTS him to continue to make his s3rv1ces available 
to the Governments of lndia and  Pakistan to this end, 

REQUESTS the Governments of India and Fakistan to report 
to the Secu~ity Council not later than thirty days from the date of adop- 
tion of this resolution, and further REQUESTS the United Nationq 
Represeneatlve for lndia a n d  Fak~s tan  to keep the  Security Council 
informed of any progress. 

. 

Graham's Proposals of September 7, 1951 

The Government of India and Pakistan 
1. Reaffirm their determination not to resort to force and to adhere 

to peaceful procedures and specifically pledge themselvhs that they will 
not commit aggression or make war, t h e  one against. the other, with re- 
Gard  to the  question of Jammu and Kashmir; 

2. Agree that each  Government, on its pwt, will instruct its ofiicial 
spokesmen and will urge all its citizens, organizations, publications a n d  
radio statione not to make warlike stafemente or  statemente calculated 
to incite the  people of either nation to mske war against the other with 
reghrd to tbe  question of Jammu and Kashmir; 
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3 Reaffirm their will to observe the cease-fire effective from I Jan- 
uary 1949 and the Karachi agreement of 27 July 1949; 

4 Reafirm their acceptance of the principle that the question of 
the accession of the State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir to India or Pakistan 
will be decided through the democratic method of a free and impartbl 
plebisaite under the auspices of the United Nations; 

5. Rgree that subject to the provisions of paragraph I1 below the 
the demilitarization of the State of Jamrnu and Kashmir contemplated 
in the UNCIP resolutions of 13 August 1948 and  5 January 1949 shall 
b e  effected in a single, continuous proces, 

6. Agree that this process of demilitarization ehall be comple. 
ted during a period of 90 days, unless another period ie decided 
upon by the representatives of the Indian and  Pakistan Governmente 
referred to in pargraph 9 below. 

7 .  Agree that the demilitarization shall be carried out in such 
a way that at  the end of the period referred to in paragraph 6 above 
the situation will be: 
A .  On the Pakistan side of the cease-fire line: 

(i) the tribesmen and Pakistan nationals not normally reeident 
therein who had entered the State for the purpose of 
fighting will have been withdrawn; 

( i i )  the Pakistan troops will have been withdrawn from the 
State, and 

(iii) large-scale disbandment and  disarmament of the Azad Kaeh. 
mir forces will have taken place. 

B On the Indian side of the ceasefire line: 
( i )  the bulk of the Indian forces in the State will have been 

withdrawn; 
(ii) further withdrawals or reductions, as the case may be, of the 

Indian and  State Armed forces remaining in the State after 
the completion of the operation referred to in B (i) above 
w ~ l l  have been carried out; 

so that at the end of the period referred to in paragraph 6 above 
there will remain on the present Pakistan side of the cease-fire line a 
a force of .- - -*Civil Armed Forces, and on the Indian side of 
the cease-fire line a force of ... - .-.*. 

8. Agree that the demilitarization shall be carried out in 
such a way as to involve no threat to the cease-fire agreement 
either during or after the period referred to tn paragraph 5 
above ; 

9. Agree that representatives of the Indian and Pakistan 
Governmentu, sseisted by their military advisers, will meet, under 
the auspices of the United Nations, to draw up a programme of 

+It is requested that the blank spaces be filed in by your Governmen,. 



Revised Proposals of Dec. 19, 1951 

demilitarization fn  accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 5 61 
7 and 8 above; 

10. Aqree that the Government of India ehall cause the 
Plebiscite Rdministrator to be formally appointed to office not later 
than the final day of the demilitarization period referred to in 
paragraph 6 above; 

11. Agree that the completion of the programme ef demilltariza- 
tion referred to in paragraph 9 above will  be without prejudice to the 
function8 and responsibilitiee of the United Nations Representative 
and the Plebiscite Adminietrator with regard to the final disposal 
of forcee as set forth in paragraph 4 (a) and  (b) of the 5 January 1949 
resolution; 

12. Agree that any differences regarding the programme of 
demilitarization contemplated in paragraph 9 above will be referred 
to the Military Rdvleer of the United Nations Representative, and, 
if di~agreement continues, to the United Nations Representative, whose 
decision ehall be  final. 

Revision of Paragraphs 6 and 7 of Dr. Gmham'e Propoeals 
(Recommended in his Second Report on December 18,1951) 

6 Rgree that thie process of demilitarization shall be completed 
on 15 July 1952, unlesr another date is decided upon by the represen- 
t a t i ~ e s  of the Indian and Pakietan Governmente referred to in 

paragraph 9; 
I. Agree that the demilitarization ehall be carried out in such 

a way that on the date referred to in paragraph 6 above the situation 
will be: 
A. On the Pakistan side ofthe cease-fire line. 

(1) the tribesmen and Pakistan nationals not normally reeident 
therein who had entered the State for the purpoee of fighting 
will have been withdrawn; 

(ii)  the Pakistan troops will have been withdrawn from the 
State and 

(iii) large-scale disbandment and disarmament of the Azad 
Kashmir forcee will have taken place. 

3. On the Indian side of the cease-$re line 
(1) the bulk of the Indian forces in the State will have withdrawn; 
(i i)  further withdrawals or reductions, as the cane may be, of 

the Indian and State Rrmed forces remaining in the State 
after the completion of the operation referred to in B (1) 

above will have been carried out; 
so that on the date referrsd to in paragraph 6 abobe there will 

remain on each side of the ceaseafire line the loweet possible number 



. . Graham's Revised Proposals-July Id, 1952 ' 

of armed forces existing o n  each side of the cease-f~re line on 
1 January 1949. 

Re Revised on July 16 1952 

7. A. On the Pakisran side of the cease-fire line. 
(iii) largs-scele disbandment a n d  disarmqment of the Azad 

Kashmir forces will have taken place ; so that  at the end of 

the  period of demilitar~zalion there ahall b e  a n  armed force 
of* (The Unitsd Nations Representative suggeste, as  a basis 
for  discussiorl, flgures ranging from 3,000 to 6,000)- 

(iv) the remaining Azad Ksshmlr forces will have been separated 
from the administrative a n d  operational control of the Pakie- 
tan High Command and will b e  officered by neutral and 
local officers under the  surveillanca of the United Nations 

B. On the Indian side of the cease-fire line. 

(ii) further withdrawals or reductiong, as the  case may b3, of the 
Indian a n d  Stats armsd forces remaining in the  State after 

completion of the  operation referred to in B ( i )  above will have 
been carr ied  out so  tha t  a t  the  end  of the  period of demili- 
tarization there shall b3 an Indian Rrrny force of" (The 
United Nations Representative suggests, a s  a basis for dis- 
cussion, figures ranging from 12,000 to 18,000). 

9 Agree that representatives of the  Indian and Pakistan Govern- 
ments, assisted by their military advisers, will meet, under the aus- 
pices cf the United Nations, to draw u p  a p ogrclmme of demilitarization 
in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 5, 6, 7 a n d  8 above. 
The.first meeting shall take p lace  within eight days after the entrance 
into effect of this agreement. 

11. Agree that :  
(a) The determination of the final disposal of  the  remai 7der of 

the  Indian and State armed forces left a1 the end  of the ~ e r i o d  of 
demilitarization after the  provisions of paragraph 7 have been ful- 
filled, and when the United Nations Representative is satisfied that 
p e a a e f ~ l  conditions have been reatored in the  State, will be made by 
the  United Nations Representative a n d  the  Plebiscite Administraior 
in  consultation with the G ~ v e r n m e n t  of India, with d u e  regard to the 
security of the State a n d  t h e  freedom of the plebiscite, 

(b) The determination of the  final dispossl of  the  remainder of 

Azad Kashmir forces left after provisions of paragraph 7 have bsen 
fulfilled will be  made by the  United Nations Representative and  the 
Plebiscite Admin~strator in consultation with the local authorities. 



Graham's Proposals of Sept. 2, 1952 

RDDITIONAL CLFlUSE 
This Trucs Agresment shall enter into effect upon ite eignatura 

by r s reesn ta  tivae af the two Governmente. 

As Revised on September 2, 1952 

A. On the Pakistan side of the cease-fire line 
(iii) large-scale d~sbanding and  disarmament of the Azad 

Kashmir farces will have taken place ; eo that at the end of 
t n e  period of demilitarization there ehall b3 an  armed force 
of 6,000; (clause (iv) -of July 16 revision wae omitted) 

B. On lthe Indian side of the cease-fire line. 
(iil further withdrawals or reductions, as the case may be,  pf 

the Indian and  State armed forces rehaining in the State 
after the completion of the operation referred to in B(i) above 

L. 

will have been carried out; so that at the end of the p3riod 
of demilitarization there shall be an Indian army force of ' 18,000 including State armed forces. 

9. Agree that pending a final soIution, t h e  territory evaaua td  
by the Pakistan troops will be administered by the local authoritiee under 
the surveillance of the United Nations. The local quthorities ehall under- 
take the fulfilment of euch duties as are  necessary for the observance 
within 'that territor)c of the provisions of the  Karachi Agreement of 
27 July 1949; t .  i 

11 Agree that the completion of the programme of demilitariza- 
tion referred to in the provisional clause below will be without pre- 
judice to the functions and  responsibilities of the United Natione Re- 
presentative %nd the Plebiscite Administrator with regard to the final 
disposal of forces as set forth in paragraph 4 (a) and (b) of the 
5 January 1949 reeolution ; 

PROVISIONAL CLQUSE 
The agreement shall enter into effect when the Governments of 

India add Pakistan have approved a progrsmrne. of demilitarization in 
conformity with paragraphs 5, 6, 7 and 8 above, the, draft of ~ u c h  pro- 
gramme to be  drawn up on meetings between the represenjativps 
of theGovernments of India and of Pakistan aesisted by their Military 
Advisereunder the adspiced of the United Nations. The first meeting 
shall take place within two weeke after the signature of the above 
agreement: 

' +  

Fls Fev'jbed on September 4 1952 

5. Qgree that the demilitarization of the State of Jammu and 
u' K~eshmir 'contemblatbd in the UNCIP resolutione ,of 13~Augu~t# 1948 



Revised Propo~nls  of Feh. 14, 1953 
- 

and  5 January 1949 as set forth in paragraph 7 bolow ahall b s  effected 
in a eingle, continuous proceee; 
A. On the Pakistan side of the cease-fire line: 

(iii) large-scale disbanding and  disarmament of the Azad Karrh- 
mir forces will h3ve taken place, so that a t  the end of the 
period of demilitarization there shall ba the minimum 
number of forces that are required for the maintenance of law 
and order and  of the cease-fire agreement, with due regard 
to the freedom of the plebiscite. 

B On the Indian side of the cease fire line: 
(ii) further withdrawals or reductions, as the case may be, of the 

Indian and  State Armed forces remaining in the State after 
the completion of the operation referred to in B (i) above 
wlll have bsen csrried out; ao that at the end of the period 
of demilitarization there shall be the minimum number of 
Indian forcer that a r e  requ Ired for the maintenance of law 
and arder and of the c e a s e f ~ r e  asreement, with due regard 
to the  security of the State and freedom of the plebiscite 

9 Delete the second sentence after "United Nations". 
11- Agree that arrangements for the plebiscite shall be 

completed after th3 United Nations Representative declares that he 
is satisfied that peaceful condi t i~ns have been restored in the S ate. 

As Revised on February 14, 1953 

A. On the Pakistan side of the cease-fire line. 
(iii) Add after "shall' in line 3 "remain a n  armed f ~ r c e  of 6,000. 

Thrs force will  have been separated from the adminis. 
trative and operatianal cornrnqnd of the Pakistan High 
Command in accordance with paragraph 9. It wlli have no 

I I armour or artillery 
B. On the Indian side o f  the cease-$re line 

(11) Add after "bs" in line 5 "an Indian army force of 21 000 
including State armed forces. l h i s  force w11 be without 

t I armour or artillery. 
9. Flgree that pending a final solution the territory evacuated by 

Pakistan troops will be administered by the local authorities under 
the surveillance of the United Nations. Effect shall be given to this 
by the lime the process of demilitarization refjrred to in paragraph 6 
has  been c~mpleted on b3th eides of the cease-fire line; 

Note-Paras 11 and 12 were the eame ae of Septembar 7,195 1 save 
for "the provisional clause ' replacing ''paragraph 9 above" in the 2nd 
line of each Pakistan rejscted Para 7 and  India Paras 7, 9 and 11. 



Section XII 

The Dire& Negotiations 

THE ommonwealth Premiere' Conference in London in June 1953 
provided a n  opportunity for informal diecussions between the 

P ~ i m e  Ministers of India a n d  Pakistan on the  Kashmir issue in purru- 
ance  of Dr. Graham's euggestion for direct talks. Earl,er, the new 
Pakfstan Premier, Mohammed A l i ,  who took over on April 17, 1953 and 
Nehru had publicly expressed eentiments for early eettlernent of their 
outetanding dieputes. 

Formal Nehru-Ali talks were held in Karachi on July 25-21. A 
communique issued on July 28, declared that the two Prime Ministers 

#, were agreed that early resolution of their dieputes was eerential to 
progrees in b,th c~untr ies"  and expressed the hope that  t h e  Pakistan 
Prime Minister would vieit New Delhi in the  near future to continuo 
these talks". The New Delhl meeting accordingly took plam on 
August 17-20, a t  t h e  end of which a joint Press communique 
dlsclossd the Prime Mlnistera, firm opinion that the Kaehmir 
issue "should be  settled in accordance with the  wishes of the people 
of that State with a view to promoting their well-being and caueing 
the least disturbance to the life of the  paople of the  State" and  that 
@' the  Plebiscite Fldministrator ehould be  appointed by t h e  e n d  of April 
1954. Experts committee8 were to be  set u p  to clear  ''up the preliminary 
ieeues". 

The New Delhi meeting took place against the back-ground of masr 
upheavela in the Sta e of Jammu and Kaehmir and protests in Pakietan 
following the dismiseal a n d  detention on Rugust 9, 1953 of the State 
Premier, Sheikh Mohd Abdul a h ,  by Sadar-i-Riaaat for having forfeited 
t h e  contidence of his Cabinet  and  having declined to call the State 
Cabinet deepite the Sadar-1-Rinsar's suggestion. The new Premier, Bakehi 
Ghu1al-n Mohd a n d  his colleague, Sadiq, a cornmuniet by creed, further 
alleged that Abdullah conepired with foreign powers to carve out an 
independent State of hie own. No grounds of detention were, howeve,  



The Direct Negotiations 

supplied to Abdullah. The joint communique helped ease  tension in 
Kaehmir and Pakistan. 

The direct neqotiations continued till September 21, 1954 when 
the Pakistan Prime Minister told Nehru that his attitude had left no 
chance for settlement and that the "case must revart to the S curity 
council". 

O n  October 1, 1954, India a n d  Pakistan issued a "White Paper1' 
on Kashmir giving full text of the twenty two lettere, two telegrams, 
a meesage, and  an Aide Memoire that passed betwken Nehru and All. 

The main reason for  the  failure of the  negotiation8 was Nehru's 
change in  attitude following the  U. S. military aid to Pak~etan. He 
held that  this had" changed the entire context af t h e  prsblem" and 
that the  question now wae "not of demilitarization but of rni~it~rization". 

The earlier proposals about  troops no  longer held good. India 
had now to  keep a much larger jorce in Kashmic for  reasons of defence. 
Mohammed Ali  tried, in vain. to explain that the U, S military aid to 
Pakistan could have no  bealing o n  the question of Kashmir. 

; Demiiitarization of the Stale was to en3ure the freedom of the poll and 

I could havp no relution to the strength cf armed f o  ces of India and 
~ a k i s t a n  outside ~ a s h m i r  ~ r e s i d e n i  ~ ; s e n h o w c r ' i  assurance thet 
the U. S aid could not be utilized for  aggressive purposes ale3 failed 

..to carry conviction,. yith Nehru or  gffect. any chqngd in his attitude. 
Mohammed Ali  , characterized these as "extraneous cone~derations" 

. blocking chances of settlement. 
I 

. . 
The talks revealed t h a t  ,Nehru wanted ~ d m i r a i  PJimi)z - . replaced 

as  the  Plebiscite bdrniniptrqtor ~y some o n e  from the  ... neutral nations 
to keep t h e  Kashrnir iesue out of cold-war politics. Pakistan while 
having full faith in the "inteqrity a n d  impartiality" of Admiral Nimitz 
later ag reed  to the proposal to f a~ i l i t a t e  settlement. Nehru further 
wanted the  reault of ovefall' plebiscite td b6 '*considered by ths two 
Prime Ministers for final decision so that  it should cause "the least 
dieturbance and should take intp consid.eration geographical, e c  ~nornic 
and other important factore" and considered it a n  'irnposeibilit~" to 
provide for refugee8 (numbering about 530.000 according to Pakistan) 
participating in the  poll. Pakistan opposed this regions1 allocation 
without even prior definition of the various regions, a s  contrary to their 
international agreement. She  aleo firmly stood by the  'inalienable 
right of the refugees to vote for their areas. The experts committees 
also d id  little work. 



The Joint Communique of August 20,1',053 

Besides, a virulent public campaiqn against military aid to Pak!atan 

was o r ~ a n i z e d  in  India b y  the Congress headed by Nehru. The 
Kcshmir Premier, after consultetions with Nehru, also adopted a 
bellicose tone and declared early in 1954 that the April Pakistan was 
dreaming of would never come a n d  that the State Conetituent Resembly 
wtuld formally ratify Ksshmlr's "irrevccable" accession on February 3. 
Ali protested against this "mockery of our joint decisions" and urged 
Nehru to repudiate the  Assemblg.'~ action. Nehru while reaffirming 

stand b y  plebiscite, declined any action in the matter. 

The Joint Communique of August 20,1953 

"The Prime Ministers of  Pakistan and India held aeveral meetingr 
on August 17, 18 19 a n d  20 in New Delhi. These talks were in  
coniicuatior. of the talks they had held in Karachi three weeks earlier. 
Kashmir a n d  other problems outetanding between the two countries 

were discussed fully and frankly. Both the Prime Ministere were 
actuated by a firm resolve to settle these problems a s  ear lyas  possible, 
peacefully and  cooperatively. to the mutual advantage of both 
countries 

2. The Kashmir dispute was specially discuseed at eome length. 
It was their firm opinion that this should be settled in  accordance with 

the wishes of the  people of that State with a view to promoting 
their well-being a n d  causing the  least diaturbance to the Iife of 
the of the  State. The most feasible method of ascertaining 
the wishes of the people was by fair and impartial plebiscite. Such 
a had been proposed and agreed to some years ago. 

Progress, however, could not be  made because of lack of agreement 
in regard to certain ~ r e l i m i n a r y  issuee. The Prime Ministers agreed 
that these preliminary issues should b e  considered by them directly 
!n order to arrive at agreements in regard to this. These agreemente 
would have to b e  aiven effect to and  the next step would be the 
appointment of a Plebiscite fldministrator. 

3. In order to fix some kind of a provisional time-table, i t  
was decided that the Plebiecite Rdministrator should be appointed 
by ihe  end cf flpril 1954- Previous to that da te  the preliminary iosues 
~ e f a ~ r e d  to above should be  decided and action in implementation 
thereof should b e  taken. With this p u r p ~ s e  in view Commitees of 
Military end other experts should be appointed to adviee the Prime 
Ministers. On  the Plebiscite Rdministrator's formel appointment and 
induction into office b y  t h e  Jammu and Kashmir Government h e  



Eisrrie/io~~~cr's letter to Nehrlt 

will exginine the situation and  rep3rt on it. H3 will then make such 
proposals a s  h e  thinks proper  for prepara t ions  to  be made  for the 
Jlolding of a fair a n d  impartial plebisci te  in  the  ent i re  State end 
take such other s teps  *S may b e  considered necessary therefor. 

4. Dealing with evacuee  property omitted. 

5. Dealing with Cooch Behar enclaves omit ted.  

6. The Prime Ministers a r e  h a o p y  to record this large measure 
of agreement on vital matters a f fec t ing  their two countries and 
they trust a n d  bel ieve that f u r t h e r  success  will ettend their 
efforts so tha t  all the problems whrch h a v e  unfortunately come 
in  t h e  way of gocd relations between the  two countries should be 
s31ved s s t i s f a ~ t o r i l ~ .  Progress can  only b e  m a d e  in this diracion i f  there 
is a n  a tmosphere  of peece and  c3-opsra t im betwen t h e  two countries. 
This has ,  therefore, to b e  actively encouraged.  The Prime Ministers 
d e p r ~ c a t e  a n y  p ropaganda  or a t tack  on  o n e  country by the other in 
the Ptess by radio or  by  speeches or  by statements made by 
responsib!e men a n d  women of ai 'her country They trust, therefore, 
that a i l  o rgans  a n d  responsible leaders  of public opinion will direct 
thems3lves to th i s  great task of promoting goodwill between the two 
countries and thus help in  solving all problems a n d  d l s p u t ~ s  that might 
exist between them. The Prime Ministers a t tach the  greatest 
importance to this friendly approech a n d  t o  t h e  avoidance cf words 
and  actions which promote discord between t h e  two countries. 

7 .  The Prime Ministers intend to keep  in  close t o a h  with each 
other  so a s  to expedi te  progress in t h e  directions indicated above. 

Eisenhower's Letter to Nehru 

The text of Presider~t Eisen ho\verJs letter regarding ~?tilitary assistancz 
to Pakistan, handed over by Ambassador Allen to Prime Minister Nehru on 
February 24, 1954. 

My dea r  Mr Prime Minister, 
I s e r d  you thi3 personal meszage because  I want y:u to know 

about my dec~sion to extend military a id  to  Pakistan before it is 
public knowl3dge and  also beca,:s-. I want you to know directly from 
me that this s tep does not in any way a1f3ct t h e  f- leqdship we feel for 
India Quite the contrary. We will c~n t inu3 l Iy  strive tr, strengthen 
t h e  warm a n d  e n d u r ~ n g  friendehlp between our  two cmntries.  

Our two qovernments  have  ag reed  that  our des i res  for peace  are 
in accord. It has also b3en u n 3 s 1 , s t o ~ d  tha t  ~f our  interpretation of 
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existing circumetances a n d  our belief in how to achieve ou r  goale differ, 
it is the  r ight  and  duty of sovereign nations to  make their  own 
decisions. Having s tudied long a n d  carefully t he  problem of oppoainq 
poeslble aggression in t he  Middle East, I believe tha t  coneultation 
between Pakistan a n d  Turkey about security problems will eerve the  
interests not only of Pakistan a n d  Turkey but also of the  whole f r e e  world. 
Improvement in Pakistan's defensive capability will aleo serve  these 
interests and  it is for this reason that our a i d  will be given. Thie 
Government's views on this  subject  a r e  elaborated in a public 
statement I will releese, a copy of  which Ambassador (George V. 
Allen of the  United States)  will g ive  you. 

What w e  are  proposing to  do, a n d  what  Pakistan is agreeing to, 
is not directed in a n y  way aga ins t  India. And 1 am confirming publicly 
ihat if cur  aid to any country, including Pakistan, is mieueed a n d  
directed against another  in  aggression I will undertake immediately, 
in  accordance with my cmstitutional authority, appropriate act ion 
both within and  without the  U. N. to thwart such  aggreesion. I believe 
that the  Pakistan-Turkey collaboration agreement which is be ing  
discussed is sound evidence of the defensive purposes which bath 
countries have  in mind.  

I know tha t  you and  your Government a r e  keenly aware of the  
need for  economic progrees a s  a pr ime requisite for  stability a n d  
strer.gth* This G o ~ e r n m e n t  has  ex tended  assistance to  India i n  
reccgnition of this fact,  a n d  I am recommending to  Congrese a 
continuation of e c ~ n o m i c  a n d  technical a id far this reason. We also 
believe it in the  interest of the free world that India h a v e  a s t rong  
military defence  capability a n d  have admired the  effective way your 
Government has administered your military establishment. If your 
Government ehould conclude that circumstances r equ i r e  military aid 
of a type contemplated b y  our mutual security legislation, p lease  b e  
assured that ycur request would receive my most sympathetic 
cor sideration. 

I regret  that there has  b e e n  such widespread a n d  unfounded 
speculation on the  subject .  Now tha t  the  facts a r e  known, I h o p e  that 
the rea l  import of our decision will be understood. 

I am, my dea r  Mr. Prime Minister, 
Sincerely, 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 



Section XITI 

In The Security Council Again 

FTER nearly two a n d  half years of t h s  fai lure  of direct nsgotiationp, A a n d  f ive years of its last  m ~ e l i n g  o n  th9 subject: the Security 
Council  of t h e  U. N. met o n  Jsnuary  16, 1957 to continue its 
considerat ion of t h e  Kashmir issue. The  meet ing was convened at 
the  request  of the Pakistan Foreign Mintster of January 2,  (~/3767). 

Various developments connected with the  Kashrnir dispute had 
taken place in t h e  meantime. The  official I n d ~ a n  al t i tude h a d  shown 
signs of undergoing a radical change -  The Indian Prime Minister in 
a statement in t he  Parliament on  March 29, 1955 declared tha t  " Pakistan 
is out o f  court' '  s ince it h a d  failed to honour t he  ob l~ga t ion  erjoined an 
it b y  t he  UNCIP resolution of August 13, 1948 of withdrawing its 
farcss from t h e  State. He indicated his opposition to plebiscite and 
later  on April 2, voiced it openly a t  a Press Conference in New Delhi, 
The  Indian Home Minister, soon thereaf ter ,  dec la red  that Kashmir was 
a n  integral a n d  irrevocable par t  of India. The Kashrnir Constituent 
Rssembly h a d  a l so  in t h e  meantime adopted  a consiitution on 
November 17, 1956 to  be enforced in full  on January 26, 1957, Section 
3 of which declared. "The State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir is a n d  shall 
b e  a n  integral part  of the  Union of India " Along with these develop- 
ments  t he  opposition in Kaahmir had  also taken an accentuated form. 
Mirza Afzal Beg, formerly Revenue Minister in R b d u ~ l a h  s Cabinet  hsd 
formed the Jarnmu and  Kashmir Plebiscite Front to advocate  seltlemerlt 
sf the issue through a plebiscite, and Sheikh Abdullsh had written to 
t he  Assembly President as  also to Nehru alleginq a reign of  terror i n  

the  State a n d  questioning t h e  right and com?etence o f  a "wholly 
unrepresentat ive body" to take a decision in the matter. 

Besides. the Russian leaders. Rulganin a n d  Nikita Khruschev, who 
visited India  in  t he  winter o f  1955, through their public statemenls, 
b rought  t h e  Kashmir question within t he  s p h e r e  o f  international cold. 
war politics Evidently piqued by Pakistan's joining the  Baghdad 
Pack, they in  iheir statement in  Srinagar on December 10, 1955 
described Kashmir as part of India .  Khruschev said "the question of 

9 ,  . 
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In The Security Council Again 

Kashmir a s  one of the States of the Republic of India haa already been 
decic'ed by the people of Kaehmir". He attacked Pakistan and said 
t h ~ t  her policy "was not based on the real interest8 of the people 
a d of the State but is dictated by  the monopolistic circlee of other 
countries". The Rus~jan leader also criticized the partition of India on 
religious besis. Strong exception tr, the remarks of the Russian leaders 
",=mounting to interference in the internal affairs of India and  Pakistan" 
w e s  taken in Pakistan and  in Indian r'arliament. 

On February 21 the Security Council requested its President 
(Gunner Jarring of Sweden) to examine with the two Government8 any 
proposals likely to promote settlement of the Kashmir issue. having 
regard to the earlier resolutions cf the Council and of the UNCIP. By 
an earlier res>lution, cf Janujry 24, 1957 the Council had affirmed its 
stand by plebiscite to determine Kashmir's future and declarcd that 
a n y  action by the Keshmir Assembly and ite support by the parties 
would not constitute dispcsition of the State in keeping with that 
principle. 

Russia during the debate attacked the "imperialists' interference" 
in Kashmir and supported Indig's stand. She also vetoed a reeolution 
sponsored by Australia, Cubx, the U. K and the U- S. A, on February 20, 
including reference to "a temporary U. N force for Kaehmir" which was 
deleted in  the Council's reeolution of February 21 moved by Austratia, 
U K. and tha U. S. A. 

In the course of the debate from January 16 to February 21, 1957 
Pakistan charged India with flouting her interne tionel commitments and 
brutally repressing the agitation for plebiacite in Kashmir. There was a 
reign of terror in the State and leaders of the Plebiecite Front, Political 
Conference, the Kashmir Democratic Union and the End Kashmir 
Lc).spute Ccmmittee had been put under detention without trial. She 
urged the Council to"spel1 out the obligations of the partiee" and 
arrange for a plebiscite. 

1 8  India comtered that Pakistan was an aggressoru and  that e)le 
had no obligation to discharge till the aggression was vacated. The 
accession was complete in law and fact, Her voluntary offer to consult 
the people, was done through elections to the Kashmir Asaemb:y whoee 
actions were "declaratory and not creative." The UNCIP and  
other Council resolutione had become out dated. 

Gunnar Jarring who visited India and  Pakistan from March 14 to 
April 11, 1957 submi~ted his report 613821) to the Council on April 29, 
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making no concrete proposals but affirming that "the parties were 
still desirous of finding a solution " The report revealed that he hadl 
in order to break t h e  deadlock in regard  to the  implementation of part 
1 of the UNCIP resolution of August 13, 1948, inquired of India and 
Pakistan whether they would h e  prepared to refer the question to 
arbitration, the  arbitrator having also the  power to indicate measures 
for full implementation of that part l f  it were found to be incomplete, 
Jarring also took note of the concern expressed in connection with '#the 
"&anging pattern of power relations in West a n d  South Rsia". Further, 
the implementation of international agreements of a n  ad'hoc character, 
not speedily achieved, became progressively more d~fficult a8 the 
"situation they were to cope with tended to change." 

U. N. On Kashmir Assembly 

Resolution (S/3779)  adopted by the Security Council at its 7651h 
meeting on January 24, 1957. 

The Security Council : 
Having heatd statements from representa4ives of t h e  Governments 

of India and Pakistan concerning the dis?ute over the State of Jammu 
a n d  Kashmir; 

Reminding the Governments and  Authorities concerned of the 
~ r i n c i p l e  embodied in its resolutions of 21 April 1948. 3 June 1948, 
14 March 1950 and  3 0  March 1951, a n d  the United Nations 
Commission :or India a n d  Pakistan resolutions of 13 August 1948 and 
5 Jenuary 1949, that  the  final dispcsition of the  State of Jammu and 
Kashmir will be made in accordance with t h e  will of the people 
expressed through the  democratic method of a free and  impsrtial 
plebiscite conducted under the  auspices of the United Nations; 

Reaffirms the  affirmation in its resolution of 30 March 1951 and 
declares tha t  the  convening of a Constituent Assembly as recommended 
by the  General Council of the "R11 Jammu and Kashmir National 
"conference" and any action that Assembly may have taken or might 
attempt to l a k e  to determine the future shape and affiliation of the 
entire State or any part  thereof, or action by the parties cancerned 
in support of any such action b y  the Assembly, would not constitute a 
disposition of the State in accordance with the abave principle; 

Decides to continue its consideration of the dispute. 



Mandate for Jarring 

Mandate For Jarring 
, , " I 

Resolution (Sl3793) adopted by the Security Council at its 774th 
meeting on 21 February, 1957. 

J 

The Security Council : 
Recalling its resolution of 24 Jenuary 1957, its previous resolutionr 

and the resolutions of the United Nations Commiseion for lndia and  
Pakistan on the India- Pakistan quesiton; 

I .  Requests the President of the Security Council, the 
representative of Sweden, to examine with the Governments of lndia 
and Pakistan any proposals which, in his opinion, a r e  llkaly to contribute 
towards the settlement of the dispute, having regard to the previous 
resolutions of the Security Council and of the United Natione Commission 
for India and Pakistan; to visit the sub-continent for thia purpose; and  
to report to the Security Council not later than 15  April 1957; 

2.  Invites the Governments of India and Pakistan to cooperate 
with him in the performance of these funztions: a n d  

3.  Requests the Secretary-General and  the United Natione 
Representative for India and Pakistan to render such aasistance ae 
he may request. 

The Jarring Report 

Text of the report of Mr. Gunnar Jarring to the Security Council on the 
Kashmir question submitted on 29 April 1957. 

I 
"1- On 21 February 1957, a t  its 774th meeting, the Security 

Council adopted a resolution (S/3793) by which it requested its 
President for the mmth of February 1957, the Representative of Sweden 
to examine with the Governmente of lndia a n d  Pakistan any proposals 
which, in his opinion, were likely to contribute towards the settlement 
of the India-Pakistan diapute having regard to the previous resolutions 
c f  the Security Council and of the United Nations Commiseion for 
India and Pakistan. He was further requested to visit the sub-continent 
for this purpose and to report to the Security Council not later than 
15 April, 1957. 

2, In pursuance of this resolution I proceeded to the sub- 
continent. I arrived in Karachi on 14 March 1957. 

3. Discussions were held with the Government of Pakistan from 
15 to 20 March, and again between 2 and  5 April; with the Government 
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of India between 24 a n d  28 March and again bstween 6 and 9 Rpfil, 
Before departing from the sub-continent another conversation with the 
Government of Pakistan took place on 10 Rpril- I departed from 
Karachi on 11 Rpril. 

4- The principal participants in these discussions were the Prime 
Minister of Pakistan, Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy, the Minfstsr for Foreign 
Rffairs and commonwealth Relations, Mr, Malik Firoz Khan Noon, the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr M. S. A Baig a n d  Mr. Din Mohammed, Adviser 
on Kashmir Affairs. The Government of India were represented by the 
Prime Minister ar.d Mil lster for External Affairs, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
t h e  Minister without Portfolio, Shri V- K. Krishna Menon, the Secretary. 
General  of the Ministry of External Affairs, Shri N. R .  Pillai and the 
Commonwealth S e c r e t ~ y  Shri M. I. Desai. 

5. 17 accordance with the  first operative part of the  
resolution, conversations were held exclusively with the representativa 
of the Governments bf India and Pakistan. 

6 It js a pleasure for me to report that the co-operation of 
ihe iwo Governments, envisaged in the second operative part  of the 
Security Council resdution, has  been complete in  all respects. Our 
conversations took place in a n  atmosphere of complete frankness und 
cordiality. 

7 In pursuan-e of the  third operative plragraph of the 
resolution, the Sacretary-General of the  United Nations placed at my 
disposal the services of Mr. J Fa Engers of the  .Department of Political 
and Security Council Affairs, and Miss H. Platz of the Office of ths 
secretary-General. I also wish to azknowledgs valuable inf~rmation 
raceived from the  United Nations Representative for India and 

8. During the  last debate in the  Security Council, the 
Representativa of Pakistan had stated that his country recognized 

international obligations with regard to the  State of Jammu and 
Kashmir, except those s h s  h s d  volunt3rily accepted - -- in the 
reeolutions of the United Nations Commi~sion for India aqd Pakistan 
dated 13 August 1948 and 5 January 19490.~ For his part, the 
Representative of India decla-ed that these two UNCIP resolutiona 
were the only ones which bound his Government 2 

9 In view of these declarations 1 felt it appropriate to explore - .  

what was impeding the  full implementation of thess resolutions. My 
efforts were, therefore, from the baginning directed toward the finding 
of a solution for  the problems that had arisen in connection with 
these two resolutione. 

10 The resolution of January 5, 1949 envisages the holding of - 
1. S/P V 761 P 37 2. S/PV 763 P 33. 
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a free and  impartial plebiscite to decide on the question of tho 
accession of the State of Jammu and Kashlnir to India or Pakietan. On 
exploring thie question of a plebiscite I was aware of the grave problems 
that might a r h e  in connection with and  as a result of a plebiscite. 

11. Therefore I felt it incumbant on me to deviee ways and 
means b y  which these difficulties could be met or at least be 
substantially mitigated. 

12. Consequently, I made a number of suggeslione to thie end 
to both Governmsnts which, for d fferent reasons, however, did not 
prove to be mutually acceptable. 

13, During our conversltions the Government of India laid 
 articular emphasis on the fact that, in their view, two fsctore etood 
in the way of the implementation of the two UNCIP resolutione. The 
first of these was that Part I of the resdution of August 13, 1948, and  
in particular sections B and  El had, in their view, not been ~mplemented 
t y  the Government of Pakietan. For that reason, it was in their 
submission premature to discuss the implementation of Parts I1 and 
I11 of that resolution, or of the resolution of January 5, 1949. The 
second of these impediments, which concerned rather Part I1 of ths 
first resolution, was that the Government of India, which had brought 
the case before the Security Council on January 1, 1948 felt aggrieved 
that the Council had so far not expressed itself on the question of 
what in their view was aggression committed by Pakistan on India. 
In their view, it was incumbent on the Council to exprees itself on this 
question and equally incumbent on Pakistan "to vacate the aggression.' 
It was argued that prior to the fulfilment of these requirement8 on the 
 art of the Security Council and on the part of Paksitan the 
commitments of India under the resolution could not reach the operative 
stage. 

14. I explained to the Government of India that the Sear i ty  
Council had properly taken cognizance of their complaint, and  that 
it was not for me to express myself on the question whether its 
resolutions on the matter had been adequate or not. I pointed out 
that  regardless cf the merits of the present position taken by their 
Government, it could not b e  overlooked that they had  accepted the 
two UNCIP resolutions. 

15. The Government of Pakistan, on their part, in convers stions 
w\th me, maintained that Part 1 of the first reeolution had been 
implemented in gcod faith and in full b y  them, and  that the time had 
come to proceed to the implementation of Part I1 

16. Under the circumstance I decided that it might be appropriate 
to approach first the question of the implementation of Part I of the 
ffret UNCIP reeolution, a s  I had h e n  given to understand that this 
warn the primary impsdimarlt to the impleme~tation of the resolution 
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It was my impression that in the presentation of their viewe subetan\ial 
weight was given by the Government of India to the absence of ''an 
atmosphere favourable to the promotion of further negotiatione" as 
envisaged in sed'ion E of that part of the first resolution. Another 
point which was repeatedly streseed by the Government of India wae 
that the military status quo envisaged in Part B of the same section 
did, in thsir view, not obtain owing to the policies pursued by the 
Government of Pakistan. 

12'. In order to break the deadlock concerning Part I, I enquired 
of the two Governments if  they would ba prepared to submit the 
quesiion of whether Part I had been implemented or not to arbitration. 
In substance my suggestion to the two Gcvernments did not envisage 
simpIe arbitration, but the arbitrator or arbitrators would also be 
empowered, in case they found that the implementation had been 
incomplete, to indicate to the parties which measures should be taken 
to arrive at a full implemen'ation. It was also envisaged that in 
the latter case after a given time limit the arbitrator or arbitrators 
would determine whet her the given indications had been followed 
and implementation did obtain. 

18. Being aware of the earlier negative attitude of the Government 
of India on the queelion of arbitration with relation to the Kashmir 
problem as a whole, I made it a point to explain to them that I was 
not suggeeling anyihing of ihat nature, and  that what I was proposing, 
while termed arbilration, in all l~kelihood would be more in the nature 

"of 6 d e ~  ermination of certain facts which, in their v'ew were incontro- 
vertible. In addition, the procedure suggested might lead to an im. 
provement in  India-Pakistan relations in general, a development which 
I aseumtd could not be  unwelccme to either of t h e  two countries. 

19 While the Government of Pakistan, after a certain hesitation, fell 
in with my suggestion in' principle, the Government of India, however 
did not feel that arbitration, as outlined by me, would b e  appropriate. 
They explained that, while they were not against the principle of arbi- 
tration as a method of conciliation and had, indeed, agreed to this pro- 
cedure to arrive a t  a solution of certain other problems outstanding bst- 
ween their country and Pakistan, they felt that the issues in dispute were 
no\ suitable for arbitration, because such procedure would be inconsis- 
tent with the sovereignty of Jammu and  Kashmir and the rights and ob- 
ligations of the Union of India in respect of this territory. They were, 
furthermore, apprehensive that arbitration even on a n  isolated part of 
the resolutions might be  interpreted as indicating that Pakistan had a 
locus srandi in the question. 

111 
20. In dealing with the problem under discussion a s  extensively a s  I 

have during the period juet ended, I could not fail to take note of the 
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concern expreseed in connection with the changing politlcal, economic 
and strategic factors surrounding the whole of the Kashmir question. 
together with the changing pattern of power relations in Weat and 
South Asia. 

21. The Council will, futhermore, be aware of the fact that th-- imple- 
mentation of international agreements of an ad hot character, which 
has not been achiered fairly speedily, may become progressively mora 
d,fficult because the sitaution with which they were to cope has tended 
to change. 

IV 
22. While I feel unable to report +o the Council any concre!e propo- 

sals which, in my opinion, at this time are likely to contribute towards a 
settlement of the dispute, as I was requested to do under the terms cf 
reference of the Council's reeolution of February 21  1957, (5137931, my 
examination of the situation as it obtains at present would indicate 
that, despite the present deadlock, both parties are e t i l l  desirous of 
finding a solution to the problem. In th's connection the Councll may 
wish to take note of expressions of sincere willingness to cooperate 
with the United Nations in the finding of a peaceful solution, which I 
received from both Governments. 



Section XIV 

The Graham Report 

THE ebate on Jarring'a report began in  the  Security Council on 
September 24, 1957 with a n  opening addreae by the Pakistan 

Foreign Minister, Malik Firoz Khan Noon, accusing India of "mala fide ' 
action in  evading plebiscite in Kashmir a n d  holding Indian Muslims 
ae "hostages" for  the purpose. 

He urged the  Security Council to effect demilitarization of the 
State, proceeding from its resolution of December 23, 1952. Pakiatan 
on her side, was prapared to withdraw every soldier from its side of 
the cebse-jire line, if an adequate U N. Force was stationed there He 
sa id  that  India's intransigence and threat to peace by her Kashmir 
policy should invoke provisions of Chapter VII of the U N Charter Malik 
Noon, further maintained, that the,plebiscite iseue was not a religious 
issue and enjoyed the eupport of many Hindus in Kashmir and  India 
a n d  mentioned Lakhanpal of Delhi a n d  Prem Nath Bazaz of Kashmtr 
who had undergone "suffering fo r  their advocacy of plebiscite." 

Krishna Menon, the Indian Dsfence Minis!er, emphstically 
denied the Pakis'an charge.  India, h e  said, stood engaged 
b y  t h e  two UNCIP resolutions a n d  the Security Council resolution 
of January 17, 1948. Her engagements, however, bagan with 
the "commitment" ot Pakistan first to withdraw her troops a n d  vacate 
her  "aggreseion". Moreover the changing circumstances coul ale3 not 
be overlooked 

The Indian delegate charged Pakistan with "aiding and  abe ttinq 
subversive movements in India" and having launched a new aggression 
in Kashmir by engineering Bomb explosions in the State, twenty-three 
of which had baen reported batween June 15 and Octobsr 3, 1957. 
He alleged Malik Noon was linked with this and  cited the recently 
opened trial under  tha Kashmir Enemy Agents Ordinance in 
Srir,agar* 
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Menon rejected the Pakistan suggeatlon for a U.N. force a n d  
said Noon's offer did not m3an much a0 the main Pakistan Cantonmenta 
were within four to 100 miles of Kashmir. He wanted immediate vaca- 
tion of aggrassion. India's earlier proposale regarding quantum of troops 
n2 longer held good The discussions with Dr. Graham in the past 
were only of a n  exploratory character.  

The main discuseion revealed growing support for the idea of a 
U.N torce for Kashmlr and the  need for demilitarization of the State. 
The Soviet Ur~icn, however, remained firmly opposed to both, consi- 
dsr!nq ths Kaehmir question having been decided b y  the p e o ~ l e  and 
threatened to veto a resdution sponsored by Australla, Colomb'a, 
Fh~llipines, the U.K. and the U.S A. on November 16, 1957, instruct1r.g 
the U.N. Representat~ve to visit India a n d  Pakistan to facilitate settle- 
ment of the Kashnir- dispute and emphasising the  importance of demili- 
tarization of the  State for the purpose. A modified draft was aubse- 
quently pdpoted on December 2, 1957 to avoid Soviet veto. During 
ihe  debate Dr. Jarring suggested reference to International Court of 
h s t i c e  for opinion bn Article I of the  Indian Constitution. The propoeal, 
however, made little headway 

The U.N. Repreeentative, Dr Graham, after discussions with the two 
Governments from January 12 to February 15,1958, submitted on March 
28, his report (S/3984) to the  Security Council informing it cf Pakfutan's 
acceptance and I n d i ~ l s  reject ion of a l l  the  five propcaale put forth by 
him. Besides proposing an India-Paklstan Prime Ministers' Confarence 
under his auspices, Dr. Graham had suggested consideratian to be 
given to the stationing of a U.N. force on the Pakistan side of  her 
border with the State of Jammu and Kashmir, and undertaking a 
prompt study in regard to the  administration of the evacuated territory. 
His other pr ,posals were: eariy agreement on interpretation of part 111 
of the UNCIP resolution of August 13, 1948 and provisions of the  
Conimission s res~lution of January 5, 1949 dealing with plebiscite, 
calling attention to the Joint Communique of August 20, 1953: a 
renewed declaration in line with the  Security Council reeolution cjf 

Janu3ry 17 1948 a2d the  two UNCIP resolutions for creating an  
atmosphere favourable for negotialions; a n d  affirmation by the 
two parties of their will lo respect the cease-fire. India 
considered these a s  by-passing the preliminary issue of aggression 

# I  ~ v d  placing the agqreseor and the aggressed on the same 
footing " 

Ason his earlier visits, Dr Graham was greeted with hostile demon- 
strations in India and a highly critical Press. His mission wae, 
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however, welcomed by the  -End-Kashmir Dispute Committee of India 
which also criticized India's rejection of hie proposale. 

The Graham report remains yet to be debated by the Security 
Council 

--- 

Directions far Graham Mission 

Text of the resolution adopted by the Security Council at its 808th 
mceting on 2 December 1957. 

The Security Council 
Having received and noied with appreciation the report of Mr. Gunnar 

V. Jarring, the Representative of Sweden, on ths  mission undertaken 
by him pursuant to the  Security Council resolution of 21  February 
1957; 

Expressing its dhanks to Mr. Jarring for the  care  and ability with 
which h e  has carried out his mission; 

Observing with appreciation the expressions made by both parties 
of sinoere ~ i l ~ i n g n e s s  to co-operate with the  United Nattons in finding a 
peaceful solution; 

Observifig Further that the  Goverrments of India and Pakistan 
recognize end accept the provisions of its resolution dated 17 January 
1948 a n d  of the reeolutions of the  United Nations Commission for India 
a n d  Pakistan dated 13 August 1948 a n d  5 January 1949, which envi- 
sage  in accordance with their terms the determination of the future 
statua of  the  Stafe of Jamnu a n d  Kashmir in accordance with the will 
of t h e  people through the  democratrc method of a free and impartial 
plebiscite, and th3t Mr. Jarring felt it appropriate to explore what was 
impeding their full implementation; 

Concerned oker the  lack of progress towarda a settlement cf the 
dispute which his report manifests; 

Considering the importance whlch it has attached to dernilitariza- 
tion of the  State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir a s  one of the steps towards 
eettlement; 

Recalling its previous resolutions and  the  resolutions of the United 
Nation Commission for India a n d  Pakistan on the India-Pakistan 
question; 

1. Requests the Government of India and the  Government of 
Pakistan to r c f r a ~ n  from making any statements and from doing or 
callsing to be done or  permitting any acts which might aggravate the 
situa'ion and to apeal to their respective peoples to assist in creating 
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end maintaining a n  atmosphere favourable to  the  promotion of further 
negotiations; 

2 Requests the United Nations reprertentative for India and Pakistan 
to make any recommendations to the  parti30 for further appropriate 
action W I  th a view to making progress toward the implementation of the 
resolutions of the United Nations Commission for Indla a r j d  Pakistan of 
13 August 1948 and 5 January 1949 and towards a peaceful eettlement; 

3. Authorizes the United Nations representative to visit the 8th- 
continent for theae purposes; and 

4. Instructs the United Nations representative to report to the  
Security Council on hie efforts as  soon as posshle. 

Graham Repert 

Text of the reporr of the United Notions Representative for India and 
Pakislan to the Security Council (S13984) 

28 March 1958 

I 
1- On December 2, 1957, at its 808th meeting, the  Security 

Council adopted a resolution (Sl3922) by which i t  requested the U. N. 
Representative for Indin a n d  Pakiotan to make recommendations to 
the parties for further appropriate action with a view to making 
progress towards the implementation of the resolutions of the U. N. 
Commission for India and Pakistan of Ruqust 13, 1948, and January 5, 
1949, a d  toward a peaceful settlement. He was further  authorfzed to 
vislt the sub-continent for these purposes and instructed to report on  his 
efforts to the  Security Council as emon .as poesibie. 

2 In pursunce of this resolution, 1 proceeded to the sub-continent. 
1 arrived in New Delhi on January 12,1958 

3 Discussions were held with the  Government of India betwem 
January 12 and 17, between January 23 and  February 1, a n d  again 

between February 7 and 13; wlth the  Government of Pakistan between 
Janljary 17 and 23, bstween February 1 and 7, a n d  again between 
February 13 a n d  15. I departed from Karachi on February 15. 

4. The principal participants in  these discussions for the 
Government of India were the Prime Minister and Minister for External 
nifairs, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, the Minister of Defence, Mr. V. K. Krishna 
Memon and the Commonwealth Secretary, Mr. M. J. Desai, The 
Government of Pakistan were represented by the r'rime .Minister and  
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Commonwealth Relations, Mr. Firoz 
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Khan Noon, the  Foreign Secretary, Mr. M. S. A. Baig, and the Adviser 
on Kashmir Affairs, Mr Din Mohammed. 

5. The two Governments extended to me  their complete 
co-operation. Our  conversations were marked both by franknese and 
cordiality. 

6. The Secretary-General of the United Nations placed at my 
disposal the  services of Mr J. F. Engers of the  Departement of Political 
a n d  Security Council Affairs; of Mr. Elmore Jackson as special consultant; 
a n d  of  Mrs Daisy F. Lippmer of the  Department of General Services. 

I1 
7. In the debates in the Seculity Council, held between 

September and  December, 1957, the  Governments of India and 
Pakistan affirmed that they continued to be engaged by the resolutions 
of U.N.C I P.  of  August 13, 1948, a n d  January 5, 1949. 

8 In my initial discussion with the two Governments I 
addressed myself to certain obstacles which appeared to stxnd in the 
way of progress in the implementation of these two resolutions, 
Foremost among these was the procedure for the  withdrawal of the 
Pakistan trcops and the withdrawal of the  b d k  of the Indian Army, as 
provided for in Pert I1 of the resolution of  August 13, 1948 of the UNCIP. 
I, therefxe,  embarked on diacussions with the iwo Government0 to 
ascertain thelr views on how these difficulties might b e  overcome. In 
following this approach I was of course fully aware of the fact that 
the  Government of India h a d  not accepted the resolution of the 
Security Cou- cil of  2 December, 1957 and of  their positioil regarding 
;the sequence of actions contemplated in t h e  resolution of 13 August, 
1948, but 1 believed tb3t they would b e  interested in finding ways 
and meone to .facilitate the  implemenlation of these elements which 
w e r e  standing in t,he way of the withdrawal of the Pakistan troops 
from the State. - 

9.  In my conversations with t h ~  two Governments I could not 
fal l  to note that while the objective envisaged in Part I1 R. namely 
the withdrawal of Pakistan troops from t h e  State, was clear enough, 
the  method and machinery to be  pursued to this e n d  would ba likely 
to create its own problems. 

10. A s  I envisaged the  situation that would obtain after the 
withdrswal of Pakistan troops. I foresaw, as provided by the flrst 
resolution of the  UNCIP, a n  area administered by t h e  lccal authorities 
under the surveillance of the United Nations Comm~s;ion, or, as it h a 1  
now developed, of the successor organ, the  United Nations 
Represer tative for 1ndia.and Pakistan. 

11 It should be  noted that the position of this ierritory is cf a 
peculiar nature. I ~ P  sovereignty rests with the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir but the full exercise of that sovereignty would be limited 
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under the resolution by (a) the  surveillance of a United Natione organ, 
a n d  (b)  the  commitment by India that  their forces would remain within 
the  cease-f ire line. 

12. Furthermore, the degree of United Nations concern with the 
administration was left undetermined by the Commission by using the 
term "surveillance". Such problems a e  the logistics, economics a n d  
supply, to mention only a a few, have never been fully considered, 
though they could hardly be  expected to be  met satisfactorily without 
due preparation. 

13. Thus it would appear  that the  execution of section A in  
Part 11 might create more serious difficulties than were foreseen at the 
time the  parties agreed  to that  clause. The determination a s  to who 
are  the "local authorities," might not be  an  easy matter. Whether 
the United Natione Representative would b e  a b l e  to reconstitute the 
status quo which had obtained some ten years ago, would seem to 
be  doubtful. 

14 I, therefore, came to the conclusion that prior negotiation 
with the parties on these problems would not only be eesential but 
imperative. Otherwise the  evacuated territory might b e  lsft in  an 
u r  settled condition. 

I11 
15. Since I was aware that the Government of India were concer- 

ned about the security of the evacuated territory, and more particularly, 
were apprehensive that the Pakistan Army, a f t e r  its withdrawal, m'ght 
return to the  territory, I felt it m y  duty to give - serious consideration 
to ways and mesns to allay thls concern on the part of India. I, therefore 
proposed that the feasibility of placing a United Nations force on the 
Pakistan side of the Paklstan and Jammu and Kashrnir border should 
be explored. I f  this conception in principle were to mest with approval 
agreement might be  sought from the  9akistan Gcvernment for receiving 
such a force and negotiations might be  initiated within the United 
Nations on the size, camposition and functioning of such a force. 

16 Other suggestions were .also discussed informqlly with the 
two Governments. In view of the urgency, however, of what I 
considered the most immediate requirement of the situation, namely, a 
resumption of direct negotiations-under United Nations auspices-I 
decided to make my formai proposals with as little detail as  
posai ble. 

IV 
17. In order to create the proper framework for these negotia- 

tions, I a ~ k e d  the  two Governments to give prior consideration to two 
undertakings which I considered a s  essential prerequisites for their 
success 

18. In the  first place, I suggested that the two Governments 
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should consider the  possibilily of a renewed declaration in line wi,h 
the  resolution of the  Security Council of 17 January, 1948 and of Part I 
of t h ~  resolution of 13 August. 1948, of the UNClP, under  which they 
would appeal to their respective people8 to assist i.1 creating a n d  
maintaining a n  atmosphere favourable to further nagotiations and 
in which they themselves would undertake to refrain from statementa 
and ac t ims which would aggravate the situation. 

19. In the second place, I p r o p x e d  that the two GoverrIments 
reaffirm that  they wouid respect the cease-fire line and that  they would 
not cross or seek to cross the  cease-fire line on the  ground o r  in the 
air,  es established in the cease-fire agreement, ratifisd by the 
Governments of India and Pakistan, raspectively, on 29  a n d  30 J u l y ,  
1949.  

20. Thus, on the  day of  my departure from the  sub-continent on 
1 5  February, 1958, I submitted to the representatives of bohh 
Governments the following recommends tions :- 

I. Tha t  they should consider the possibility of a renewed 
declaration in line with the 17 January, 1948 resolution of the  Security 
Council a n d  of Part 1 of the 13 August, 1948 resolution under which 
they appeal to Iheir resp3ctive peoples to assist in creating and 
maintaining an a'mosphere favaurable ta furthsr  negotiations and in 
which they themselves undertake to refrain from statements and  
actions which would aggravate the  situation. 

11. That they reaflirm that they will respect the  integrity cf 
the cease-fire line and  that they will not cross or seek to cross the 

line on the  ground or  in the a i r ,  thus furthsr assisting in 
creating a mom favourable atmosphere for negotiations 

111. The withdrawal of the  Pakistan troops from ihe State of 
Jammu a n d  Kashmir is provided for in Part 11 of  the August 13, 1948 
resolution. Pending a i i n a l  solution, the  territory evacuated by the 
Pakistan troops .s to be administer3d by ihe  local authorities under 
the surveillance of the Commis;ion Part 11 of !his resolution also 
provides for the  withdrawal of / h e  bulk of the Indian forces from the 
State in stages to bs aqrsed upon wi,h the Commission. 

In an effort to speed t h e  implementation of thess actions provided 
for in part 11, the U.N. Representative is suggesting that a prompt 
study be undertaken, under his auspices, of how the territory evacuated 
by the PakisLan troops could, pending a final solution, be  administered 
in accordance with the provision of the  resolution. 

With a view to increasing the  Security of the area to b e  evacuated 
the U.N. Representative recommends that consideration be  given fo 
the possibility of the stationing of a U.N force on the  Pakistan side of 
the Pakistan and Jammu and  Kashmir border, following the  withdrawal 
of the  Pakistan army from the State. 
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1V If progress ie to b e  m a d e  in the  settlement of the  "India- 
Pakistan question" there is need for an early agreement between the 
two Governments on the  interpretation that  should b e  placed on Part I11 
cf Rugust 1 3  resolution and those parts of the January 5 resolution 
which provide for a plebiscite. In this connection, the U N. Represen- 
tative would call attention to the  communique of the Prime Minietere of 
India a n d  Pakistan issued following their meeting in New Delhi in Auguet 
1953, which recognized that a plebiscite had been agreed  to and 
expressed the opinion that a solution should b e  sought "causing the 
least disturbance to the life of the  people of the State". 

The U. N. Representative will be considering with the two 
Governments the means and t~ming  under which agreement might be 
sought on these questions- 

V. The U.N. Representative, believing that further negotiation8 
on the que~t ions  which h e  has  been considering with the Governmente 
of India a n d  Pakistan would be useful, and believing that it would 
iacilitate progress ~f these negotiations could be  undertaken at the 
highest level, proposes to the two Governments that a Prime M~nisters' 
cor,ference b e  held under his auspices in the early spring. 

I f  the latter recommendation would not be  agreeable to either or 
both Governments, the United Nations Representative recommends to 
the  parties that they keep the  general propoeal, or any reasonable 
variation thereof, under consideration a n d  that such a conference be 
held at the earliest practicable date, 

21. The Government of Pakistan agreed to these recommenda- 
tions in principle. They informed me that they were willing to make a 
renewed declaration a s  suggested by me and that they were prepsred 
to reaffirm that they would respect the integrity of the  csase-fire 
line- 

22. They informed me further that they were prepared to wifh- 
draw the Pak~stan troops from the  State of Jammu a n d  Kashmir simul- 
taneously with the withdrawal of the  bulk c f  the Indian forces from the  
State in stages to be  agreed upon with the Commission, ae provided 
in Part I1 of August 13, 1948 resolution. 

23. They also agreed with my recommendation that a prompt 
study be  undertaken under the auspices of the UNCIP of how the 
territory evacuated by the Pakistan troops could, pending a final solu- 
tion, be  administered by Ihe loaal authorities in accordance with the 
p. ovisions cf the resolutic n 

24 The Government of Pakistan also informed me that  they were 
agreeable to my recommendation to consider the possibility of the 
stationing of a United Nations force on the Pakietan side of the Pakistan 
Jammu and Kashmir border, following the withdrawal of the Pakistan 
P rmy frcm the State- 
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25. In the matter of the interprebation that  should be Placed on 
Part Ill of August 13 resolution, and those parts of January 5, 1949 
resolution which provide for a plebiscite the  Government of Pakietan 
indicated that they were prepared to ab ide  b y  the terms of the Prime 
Ministers' communique of August 1953. 

26 Finally, the  Government of Pakistan agreed to my proposal 
of a conference at the Prime Ministers' level, or any reasonable variation 
thereof, to be  held under my auspices, adding that they would hope 
that this conference be  held as soon a s  possible. 

27. The Government of India declared themselves to 
agree to my recommendations. ?hey based their position on the 
ground that my recommend~t ions  were made  without regsrd to fai lure 
to implement the Security Council re~olution of January 17, 1948 and 
Clauses B a n d  E of part I of the UNCIP resolution of August 13,1948 
for which they held Pakistan responsible. In their view the  sole onus 
of performance was on Pakistan and the  United Nations which both had 
the responsibility a n d  the  capacity for  taking steps toward a peaceful 

t o  the eiluation and for making a contribution to resolving 
the diificulties b .tween India and Pakistan. 

28. While, therefore, the inability of India to accept my recommen- 
dations primarily followed from their conteniion that my approach was 
not feasible, since in their view it tended to by- pass the implementa- 
tion of what they considered to b e  the preliminary question, they 
also informed me that they did not look with favour on the substance of 
my recommendations 

29. Thus, they felt that a new declaration regarding a pecceful 
atmosphere and the cease-fire line might denote a d,splacement cf the 
previous engagements. They further contended that such a declara- 
tion would imply that Pakistan h a d  not violated their previous engage- 
ments a n d  that the  consequences of them would thereby stand 
condoned. 

30. The Government of India could also not see their way to 
accept the study I had recommended in my third recommendation a s  
they felt that it would teild to by-pass a n d  evade what they considered 
to be the  main issue, namely, the  illegal ocupation of Indian Union 
territory by Pakistan. In their view that territory was an integral and 
inseparable part of the Union of  India a n d  the  recommend.3tion was 
bssed on a misconception that Jxmmu a n d  Kashmir were a no-man's 
land. Further, the  study, in their view, would r,ot be relevant slnce 
accordi~ig to the UNCIP resolution and the aseurances given on 
behalf of the Security Council to the  Government of India, they 
alone, wiih the United Nations, were concerned in this matter and 
Pakistan would r.ot seem to have any place whatsoever in thess 
arrangements. 
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31 Wlih regard to the recommendation on the rtationlnq ot a 
United Natione force on the Pakietan eide of the Jammu and  Karhrnir 
border, the Government of India were taking aognieanca of a oonaern 
of the United Natione Representative in thie matter whlah they under- 
etood to b e  conditioned b r the previous conduct of Pakirtan. The7 
would on their part, however, coneidgr it ae hlghly improper and  fn- 
deed an unfriendiy act  to prom3te a suggestion which would involve 
the stationing of foreign troops in a neighbouring eoverelgn State with 
whom they deeired nothing but the most friandly relations. Slnoe, how- 
ever, thie wae a matter for decieion by the Government of Paklrtan in 
their sovereign competence, they would not be  in a poeition to object 
to this proposal, though they would regret it. 

32 With regard to recommendation IV, the Government of 
India informed me that they rsgretted that they aould not entar into 
any euch diecuee!ons in view of their preliminary objectione. 

33. Finally, the Government of India declared themeelvee un- 
able to accept my last recommendation eincs it wol~ld in thelr view 
place the agqreseor and the aggreesed on the eame footing. They them- 
fore considered it co-ltrary to the Charter and all coneiderationr of 
international e hics and equity. 

VI 
3 4  I should, however, inform the Councll that the Gavernrnent 

of India, at the earns time a8 they declared themedvee unab e to accept 
my recammendations, ale3 lnformed me that thsy hare been and are 
anxious to promote arid ma ntaln peaceful relatione with Pakistan. 
They stated th3t they firmly held the view and belief that there 
shou d be  a conetructive and peactful approach to every problem 
and that they firmly adhered to thsir determination to pureue pathe 
of psace, while placing their faith in the Unitad Natlane a n d  itr 
Charier. 

35 1n keeping with thie epirit expreeeed by India, which I know 
is shared by Pakietan. 1 ehall expreee to the Council the hope that the 
two Governments will keep under coneideration the proporal for a high- 
level conference I trust thdt, in their further considerabaa, they 
will find it possible promptly themeelvee to mhke, without prejudice to 
their res2ective p~eitions on the Ka-hmlr question preparatlone for 
holding, within the framework of the Charter of the U N., such a con. 
f 3rence at the earliest practicable date, covering qaestionr of b e .  
piace, auspices and  agenda The agenda a s  the parties might chsora, 
might include the ba3ic differenoas which the partlss find to eta, d In 
theway of a settlement and such other matters ae the partiee might find 
would contribute to ' progreee toward the implementation of the  re- 
bolutione of the U.N. Commieeion for India and Pakietan of August 13, 
1948, and January 5, 1949, and toward a peaceful eettlement." 
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VII 
36.. However wide the diiferences and d e e p  the di3lrust, and 

however b a d  the situation in the opposite views of each position, 
no situation ie completely and for  ever beyond the  redemptive power 
of development of reciprocal fa i th  a n d  the creat i te  interchange of 
views and proposals for a peaceful settlement a s  alternatives to the 
deepening differences in  a n  a g e  of unprecedented peril and hope. 
Better than talking a t  lorig distances across the sub-continent is, on 
occasion, to talk directly to each other in a conference at the highest 
pose~ble level The holding of well prepared direct talks with the 
desire for  a settlement is more than talk; it is it self a n  act of potential- 
ly creative faith which might lead to etaps for a fair and peaceful 
settlement. 

37. These unsettled and  unsettling differences between the two 
areat peoples have long corroded their relations, continuously drair, 
oif their resources, and cut deeply into their hopeful programme for 
education, health, production a n d  welfare. Instead of continuing 

the corrosive polemics of al! blame o n  one side and the 
other, the conference might, with sound preparation and  resolute will, 
wcrk out present steps toward a settlement, set  in motion a higher 
release of ths productive capacities of the p e o p l ~ ;  and give an effec- 
tive impeius fo the  wsrld's floodtide of the  ysarning of the people for 
freedom a n d  peace amid the  hazards a n d  hopes of the age. 

38. In ihis age, any situation engaged by U N-sponsored 
resolutions cannot b e  isolated from the  dynamic currents of the 
concern even by the  highest mountains. whose pinnacles rise in in- 
comparable grandeur from the  topmost ' roof of the world" Though 
bright rays of light shine throush the  over-hanging clouds of our 
time, therTno-nuclear power casts its lergthening shadows across the 
earth, darkening the homes and hopes of man. As alternative to the 
Budden extinction of  the  human race and t h e  destruction of the 
precious treasures of the  heritage from all peoples, in  a l l  ages, there 
rises above the  authentic fears, despair a n d  tumult of the times the 
unconquerabie aspiration of the human spirit for  the sublimation of 
the thermonuclear power in the  cause of peace and  the  equal freedom, 
dignity a n d  opportunity of a l l  peopief. East and  West 

39. The light of faith and the frres of the inner spirit which, in 
dark timee in ages past,  were lighted among, Qsian African and 
Mediterranean people for people In all lands, hava shone most nobly 
in our times in the  heroic struggles, liberations and  universe1 aspira- 
tions of the people of the historic sub-continent for a freer and fairer life 
for all. With their two-fold heritage of faith in the Moral Sovereignty 
which undergirds the  nature of man and the  universe, and with a 
reverence fo r  life challenging the  violent t rends of the atomic era, 
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those peoplee, in the eucceerlon of their prophetic leader~hip and 
great example, may again give a freeh lift to the human spirit of peoplo 
everywhere* The peoples of the world might in high remponee begin 
egain in them shadowed yeare to transform w ~ t h  high faith and goodwill 

the forces of bitternetrrr, hate and destruction, etep by etep 
through the U s  N.1 toward the way of creative co-operation; economic, 
social and cultural development, respansible diearmament, eelf. 
determination, equal juetice under law, and peace for all peoples on the 
earih as  the God-given home of the family of men. 



Section XV 

Legal Proviaions And The Unofficial Stand 

A RTICLES I and 370 of the Indian Constitutlon are the basic prov!- 
eione governing relations between the Stale of Jammu and Kashmir 

and the Union of  India. These are also the only articles which apply 
of their own force to the State, the other provisions of the Constitution, 
according to Article 370 (1) (d), being applicable to Ihe State wi'h 
ewh modifications and exceptions a s  the President may by order spec fy 
By var~ous such orde s, the most important being the Const~tut on 
(A~plfcat ion t o  Jammu and Kashmir) Order of May 14, 1954, most 
provisions of the Indian Conetitution with modif~cat ion8 and  exceptlone 
have been made applicable to the State; the Important exoeptione 
being the power of the Supreme Court to grant Special Leava, direct 
election0 from the State to the House of the People (Lower Houee of 
Indian Parliament) and the right of persone detained for reasons of 
security of the State to know the grounds of detention or have access 
to Rdviaory Bswde (Art. 136, 81 a n d  22 reepeclive:~.) 

Ar t ic le  I defines Indta ae "a Union of States" and includes Kaellmir 
among these. Ite territory ie d e f ~ n e d  in item 14 of the First Schedule 2s 
8# the territory which immediately bsfore the commencement of this 
Conetitution war comprieed in the Indian Sta'o of Jsmmu and  Kaehmir." 
Artjcle 370 placee limitathne on the power of th? Parliamsnt ond the 
Exes-Rive with respact to legislation affecling the  State. 

Rn important Article bf the Indian Cons itution having a direct 
bearing on the Kaehmir d~soute  is Articls 253 read together with 
Articls 246 and Liet 1--Union List-of the Sevsnth Schedule: items 10 12, 
13 and 14. Article 253 empowers the Parliament to legislate ta giva 
elf3ct to international agreements. I t  applies tn K3shmir with th3 

quallfica'ion that' no declmion affecting the die~osition of the State 
of Jammu and Kaehmlr ehall be made by the Governmsqt of 
India without the consent of the Government of t h ~ t  State" Tns 

U i o ~  Liet also applicable to Kashrnir, list s matters on which Parliament 
alone c a n  legislate a-id itema 10,12, 13 and  14 thereof read respectively 
as: ' Foreign Affairs, all mattera which bring the Union into relation 
with any forebn country '; "United Nati~na Organization"; "Partialpa- 
t ion in international conf are aces, ass xiations and other bodies and 
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implementing of decisione made thereat" and  "entering into treatiee, 
agreements and conventions with foreign countries". Read in the 
light of the Kashmir dispute and obligatione assumed by India under 

the UNCIP resolutions, this article make8 the accession of Kashmir to 
India provi9ional and, by implication, provides for even her eecession 
from the Union. These provisions vjrtually invalidate Section 3 of the 
State Constitution adopted on Idovember 17, 1956 which lays down: 
"The Stale of Jam-nu and Ka3hmir is and  shsll ba an integral part of the 
Union of ~ n d ~ a " ,  i n  so far a s  tha sectioa impinges on kntters within 
the exclusive re serve of the Union. 

The C~nstitution (Gpp'ication to Jammu and Kaehmir) Order of 1954 
while extending Part 11;-Fundamental Rights-cf the Constitution to 
/ h e  State, restricts the scope of their enjoyment by the State people 
through various modifications and  exceptions specifled therein. The 
rights guaranteed under Article 19 (1) "(a) to freedom of speech and 
expression; (b) to assemble peacesbly and without arms; (c) to form 
associations cr unions (dl to move freely throughout the territory of 
India; (e) to reside and  settle in any part of the territory of India, (1) to 
acquire, ho!d, and dispoee of property; and (g) to practice any profeesion 
or to carry on any occupation, trade or business," are ,  for a period of 
five years, subjected to 'reasonable restrictions' in the interest of the 
security of the State in addition to other purposes specified in the Coneti- 
tution According to a new clause 7, these 'reasor able  reatrictione'are to 
be cons~rued 'ae meaning euch restrictions ae the appropriate legielature 
deems reasnnable". Another new clause, 35 (c), saves a law of 
Preventive Detention passed b y  the Slate Legislature from being 
declared void for a period of five years for its inconsistency with 
fundamental rights, but any such law to the extent of such inconeistency 
is to cease to have effect at tha end of that period. A new Article 35 A 
eaves legislation creating "permanent residents" and conferring epecial 
rights Gn them being invalidated for inconsistency with fundamental 
rights T h e  State's six representatives in the Lok Sabha are appointed 
by the President on the recommendation of the State Legislature and 
not chosen through direct electione as els3where in India. Travel 
between Kashmir and India ie regulated through a system of 
permits. 

The Pakistan policy regarding its Constitutional relations with 
Kashmir is reflected in Art. 203 of its Con~titution abrogated on 
October 7, 1958 which read "When the people of the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir decide to accede to Pakistan, the relationship between 
Pakistan and the said State shall be determined in accordance with 
the wishes of th people of that State". Notwithstanding its abrogation 
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the Government of Pakistan, a s  a result of a subsequent Pre idential 
order is carried on in accordance with the pravisions of h e  Paltietan 
Conetitution ae  far as ~racticable.  For its present relations Fakistan 
draws on the Pak-Kaehmir s tands till agreement of Rugust 1947. 

Articles 1 And 370 Of India's Constitution 

1. (1) India, that ir Bharat, shall be a Union of States. 
Nume and (2) The Statea a n d  the territories thereof shall be a s  
rerritory specified in the Firet Schedule. 
of rhe (3) The terr~tory of India shall comprise-- 
Union, (a) the territories of the States; 

(b) the Union territories specified in the First Schedule ; and 
(c) such other territories as my be  acquired. 

1370. (1 1 Notwithstanding anything in this Constitu+ion,- 
(a) the provisions of article 238 shall not apply 

Temporary in relation to the State of lammu and Kashmir. 
provision (b) the power of Parliament to make laws for the 
with respect said State ahall be limited to- 
to the State ( i )  those matters in the Union List and  the Con. 
of Jammu current List which, in consultation with the Government 
and Kashmir of the State, are declared by the President to correspond 

to matters specified in the  Instrument cf Accession 
governing the accession of the State to the Dominion of India as 
the mattere with respect to which thm Dominion Legislature may make 
laws for that State ; and 

(ii) such other matters in the said Lists as, with the concurrence 
of the Government of the Stata, the Pre3ilent mny by  order specify 

Explanation.- or the purposes of this article, the Government 
of the State means the person lor the time being recognised by t h e  
President as the Maharaja of Jammu and  Kashmir acting on the advice 
of the Council of Ministers for the time being in office under the 
Maharaja's Proclamation dated the fifth day of March, 1948; 

I In exercise of the powers conferred by this artlcle the President, on the 
recommendation of the Constituent Assembly of the State of Jammu and Kashmir, 
declared that, as from the 17th day of November, 1952 the said art. 370 shall be 
operative with the modification that for the Explanation in cl. ( 1 )  thereof, the following 
Explanmtion ia substituted, namely :- 

"Explanatimn.-For the purpooes of this artic'e, the Government of the Slate 
means the person for the tiale bein8 recoqniJed by the President on the recommendation 
of the Legislative Assembly of the State as the Sadar-i-Riyasat of Jammu and Kashmir, 
acting on the advice of the Council of Minioters of the State for the time being in 
office." 

(Ministry of Law Order No. C. 0.44, dated the 15th Novamber, 1952.) 
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(c) the provisione of article 1 and of thie article shall apply in 
relation to that State ; 

(dl euch of the other provisiona of thie Conetitution rhall apply 
in relation to that State subject to such exceptione and modlflcationr 
ae the Prerident may by lorder epecify ; 

Prorided that no euch order which relates to the matterr epecified 
in the Inetrument of Acceeeion of the State referred to in ~ a r a ~ r a p h  ( i )  
of eub-clauee (b) ehall be ieeued except in coneultation with the 
Government of the State : 

Provided further that no such order which relatee to matters 
other than those referred to in the laet preceding provieo ehall be 
issued except with the concurrence of that Government- 

(2) If the concurrence of the Government of the State referred 
to in paragraph (ii) of aub-clause (b) of clause (1) or in the second 
provieo to sub-clauee (dl of that clause be given before the Conetituent 
Assembly for the purpose of framing the Constitution of the State is 
ccnvened, it ehall be placed before such Aesembly for such decision 
a s  it may take thereon. 

(3) Notwithetanding anything in the foregoing provisione of thie 
article, the President may, b y  public notification, declate that this 
article shall cease to be  operative or shall be  operative only with 
such exceptions and modifications and from such date a a  hemay 
epecify ; 

Provided that the recommendation of the Conetituent Aaeembly 
of the State referred to in clause (2) ehall be neceeeary before the 
President issuee such a notification. 

The Unoificial Stand 

There is unanimity of opinion in Pakistan in regard to the 
rettlement of Kaehmir dispute through a plebiecite a r  envisaged in the 
two UNCIP resolutions. Not eo in India. The Communists, Praja-SocialieteD 
Jan Sanghis, Hindu Mahasabhaitee, and Congreesitee consider the 
accession a s  "complete and final" and  a pleb.scite out of the queetionr 
Socialists, Radical Humanists and the Revolutionary Socialiste rtand 
for early settlement of the Kaehmir diepute in the interest of India 
and Pakirtan. The End Kashmir Dispute Committee, including among 
its members six Indian MPe ie most vocally opposed to the official 
policy and advocates a 'peace-msal plebiscite with decision on 

, v  regiona basis. There is also a growing realization among the 
intelligentsia of the huge financial drain on the nations resources 

- - - - ._ - __ - -- .-- . 

1 See the Constitution (Application to Jamrnu and Kashmir) Order, 1954, 
published with the Ministry of Law Order No.  C O .  48, dated the 14th May, 1954, 
Gazette of India, Extr~ordinary, p. 821. 
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owing to the dispute and  the need for its early end. R11 
oppos~tion parties in India and Kashmir are unanimous in thsir 

I I condemnation of the Bakshi regime as totalitarian, corrupt, and 
repressive". 

Rs for Shekh Rbdullah, he considers Kashmir's accession to India 
as 'temporary and provisional" and standa for 'an early eettIement, 
honourable for all' while believing in "sec larism being the soul of 
democracy". In speeches before his re-arrest in April 1958 he wanted 
the Kashmiris' choice to include 'independence'. The move for 
independent Kashmir, is however, looked down upon with diefavour 
both in India and Pakistan, a s  'not feasible I. 

Another suggestion made b y  She~kh  Flbdullah shortly be fore his 
re-arrest was to c a l l  a round-table Conference ~f the represenatativee 
of  Indiu, Pekisian and Kashmir to ~ e e k  an honourable szttlement of 
ihe diepute jf  a p;cbiscite had beccae  'impracticable', a s  c,ftan conten- 
ded  by India. 
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